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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Washington, D.C. 20423
August 10. 1998
STB Finan:e Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND NORFOLK'
SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY-CONTROL AND
OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-CONRAIL INC.
AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

NOTICE
A court action, entitled as shown below,
was instituted on or before July 31, 1998,
involved the above-entitled proceeding;
No. 98-4286
ERIE-NIAGARA RAIL STEERING COMMITTEE
V.

Surface Transportation Board
United States of America
before the
United States (Jia-t qf/Appeals for the Se
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STEPHEN M FONTAINE
Hi\SSACHUSETTS CENTRA,!. RAILROAD CORPORATION
ONE WILDRA.HAM STREET
".•^LMER MA 01069 US

JCHN > NADOLNY
BOSTON AND MAINE CORPCRATION
IRON HCRSE PARK
NORTH BILLERICA MA 01862 US

RICHA.HD B. KENNELLY, .)R
CONSERVATION LAW FOUNDATION
62 SIMMER STREET
BOSTON MA 02110 U.S

JAMES E HOWARD
90 CANAL STREET
BOSTON KA 02114 US

JOHN D CIRAME, ASSISTANT ciECRi.TARY
COMMCNWEALTH OF MASS. EXEC. OFFICE OF TR.^N'c
10 PARK PIAZA ROOM 3170
BOSTON MA "'2116-3969 US

HON. EJWARD M KENNEDY
'JNITES STATES SENATE
2400 JOHN F .KENNEDY FEDERA'. BLDG
BOSTCN MA 02203 US

WILLIAM D ANKNER PHD
R I DEPr OF TRANSPORTATION
TWO CAPITOL HILL
PROVIDENCE RI 02903 US

ROBERT D ELDER
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
16 STATE HOUSE STATION
AVGUSTA ME 0433 3 US

JOHN K DUNLEAVY
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENE.R.'M
133 ST.WE STREET STATE ADM BLDG
MONTPELIER VT 0S633-5001 US

KAREN E SONGHUR.-T
STATE CF VERMONT
133 STATE STREET
MONTPELLIER VT 05633-5001 US

JAMES F SULLIV^jl
CT DEPT OF TR/'.NSPORTATION
P 0 BOX 317'^ .6
2800 BERLI'.J TURNPIKE
NEKTNGTo:. CT 06131 US

F.EWARD J RODRIGUEZ
P.O. BOX 296
67 MAIN STREET
CENTERBROOK CT 06409 US

RICHARD C CARPENTER
1 SELLECK STREET SUITE 210
EAST Ni-.RWALK CT 06855 US

MICHAEL E STRICKLAND
NYK LIN'E (NORTH AMERICA) INC, SENIOR VICE PRE
30C LIGHTING WAY
SECAUCUS NJ 07094-1598 US

HC.NlCRABLE ROBERT G. TORRICELLI
IMITED STATES SENATE
i RIVER FRONT PLAZA, 3RD FLOCR
NEWARK NJ 07102 US

J WILLIAM VAN DYKE
NJ TRANSPORTATICN r. •
^ AUTHORITY
ONT NEWARK CENTER 17TH FLU
NE'W/RK NJ 07102 US

EDWARD LLOYD
RUTGERS ENVIRONMENTAL LAW CLINIC
l i WASHINGTON STREET
NEWARK NJ 07102 US

PHILIP SIDO
UNION CAMP CCRPORATION
1600 VALLEY RCAD
WAYNE .NJ 07 470 US

MA "TIN T DURKIN ESQ
JURKIN & BOGGIA ESCS
t-o BOX 37 8
71 MT VERNON STREET
RIDGEFIELD PARK NJ 07 660 US

TER: LE.VriART
CONCERNED CITIZENS OF EAST RIVERTON
122" BA-NNARD STREET
CI.VNMMINSON NJ 08Q7-'-1802 US

TIMOTHY G CHELI.~
le N EAST A'/EKuX
VINELAND NJ 09360 JS

LA'WRENCE PEPPER, JR
GRUCCIO PEPPER
917 EAST LANDS AVE
VIN'ELAND NJ 08360 'JS

JOHN F. MCli'JGH
MCHUGH 4 SHERMAN
20 EX-HANGE PLACE 51ST FLOOR
NXW YORK NY 10005 US

ANTHONY BOTTALICC
UTU
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE ROCM 458-460
NEW YORK NY 10017 US
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WALTER E ZULLIG JR
METRO-NORTH COMMUTER RAILROAD COMPANY
34 7 MADISON AVE
NEW YORK NY 10017-3706 US

ANTHONY • P. SEMANCIK
347 MADISON AVEN'JE
NEW YCRK NY lOCr-3706 US

JAMES W HARRIS
THE METROPOLITIAN' PLANNING ORGANIZATION
1 'WORLD TRADE CiNTFR STE 82 EAST
•VEW YORK NY 10'^48-0i,43 fS

HUGH H. WELSH
LAW DEPT., SUITE 67E
ONE WORLD TRADE CENTER
NEW VORK NY 10049-0202 US

R. LAWRENCE MCCAFFREY, JR.
NEW YORK & ATLANTIC RAILWAY
4 05 LEXINGTON AVENUE 50TH FLOOR
NEW YORK NY 1017 4 'JS

SAMUEL J NASCA
•JTU STATE LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR
35 PJLLER ROAD SUITE 205
ALBANY NY 12205 US

HONORABLE ALFONSE M. D'AMATO
i.'NITED STATES SENATE
LEO O'BRIEN OFFICE BUILDING, ROOM 420
ALBANY NY 12207 US

DANIEL B. WALSH
BUSINESS COUNCIL CF NEW YCRK STATE,INC.
152 WASHINGTON AVE.NUE
ALBANY NY 12210 US

DIANE SEITZ
CENTRAL HUDSON GAS & ELECTRIC CORP
284 SOUTH AVENUE
POUGHKEEPSIE NY 12 601 'JS

IRWIN L. DAVIS
1900 STATE TOWER BLDG.
SYRACUSE .NY 13202 US

ANGLLO J CHICK JR, LOCAL ChAIR.yA.N
P 0 BOX 908
4 83 98 OLD GOOSE BAY ROAD
REDWOOD NY 13679 US

GARY EDWARDS
SOMERSET RAILROAD
7725 LAKE ROAD
BARKER NY 14012 'JS

SHEILA MECK HYDE
CITY R5iLL
34 2 CENTRAL AVENUE
DUNKIRK NY 14 04 8 'JS

JOHN F COLLINS
COLLI.NS , COLLINS, i KANTOR PC
2 67 NORTH STREET
BUFFALO NY 14201 US

HONORABLE ALFONSE D'AMATO
UNITED STATES SE.NATE
111 W. HURON STREET, ROOM 623
BUFFALO NY 14 202 'JS

R W GODWIN
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMCTI'vi: ENGINEERS
910 ABBOTT ROAD SUITE 200
BUFFALO NY 14220 US

ERNEST J lERARDI
NIXON HARGRAVE DEVA.NS DOYLE LLP
PO BOX 1051
CLINTON SQUARE
ROCHESTER NY 14603-1051 US

H DOUGLAS MIDKIFF
GENESEE TRANSPORTATION COUNCIL
65 WEST BROAD ST STE 101
ROCHESTER NY 14614-2210 US

JEANNE WALDOCK
107 GRANT COURT
ORLEAN NY 14 7 60 US

DAVID W. DONLEY
33 61 STAFFORD ST
PITTSBURGH PA 15204-1441 US

HENRY M. WICK, JR.
WICK, STREIFF, ET AL
14 50 TWO CHATHAM CENTER
PITTSBURGH PA 15219 US

JOHN A. VUONO
VUONO i GRAY
2310 GRANT BUILDI.NG
PITTSBURGH PA 15219 US

R J HENEFELD
PPG IND'JSTRIES INC
ONE PPG PLACE
PITTSBURGH PA 152 "2 US

M E PETR'JCCELLI
PPG INDUSTRIES INC
ONE PPG PLACE
PITTSBURGH PA 15272 JS

RICHARD R WILSON
1126 EIGHT AV STE 403
ALTOONA PA 16602 US

D W DUNLEVY
STATE LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR UTU
230 STATE STREET, PA AFL-CIO BLDG 2ND FLOOR
HARRISPURG PA 17101 US

09/11/1996
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.KURT W CARR
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
P 0 BOX 1026
HARRISBURG PA 17108-1 ;:6 US

HCNCRABL€ THOMAS J RIDGE
GOVERNOR, COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
225 MAIN CAPITOL BUILDING
HARRISBURG PA 17120 US

KFISTOPHER MICHAEL KLEMCK
RF»3 BOX 101-15
JERSEY SHORE PA 1774C-9309 US

BELNAP FREEMAN
BELKNAP FREEMAN
119 HICKORY LANE
ROSEMONT IA 19010

US

D J O'CONNELL
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
410 'uANCASTER AVE STE 5
HAVERFORD PA 19041 US

JOHN J GROCKI
GRA I.NC
115 WEST AV ONE JE.NKINTOWN STA
JENKINTOWN PA 1904 6 US

HARRY C l\»J<BIN
BARBIN LAUFFER i O'CONhtLL
6C8 H'JNTINGDON PIKE
RCCKLEDGE PA 19046 US

G CRAIG SCHELTER
PHILADELPHIA INDUSTRIAL DE'.TLOPffiNT CORPORATI
2600 CEN-TRE SQUARE WEST SCO MARKET ST
PHI'^ADELPHIBi PA 19102 US

WILLIAM R THOMP.^ON
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA L;W DEPT
1600 ARCH ST lOTH FLCCF
PHILADELPH PA 19103 US

JOHN J EHLINGER JR
OBERMAYER REBMANN MAXWELL ( HIPPEL
1617 JOHN F. KENNEDY BLVD ONE PE.NN CENTER-19T
PHILADELPHIA FA 19103-1895 US

DAVID BERGER
BERGER AND MONTAG'JE, P. C.
1622 LOCUST ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 191C3-n05 US

JOHN J CCSCIA, EXEC'JTI'/E DIRECTCR
DELAWARE VALLEY REGIONAL PLANNING CCMMISSION
111 SOL'TH INDEPENDENCE MAL'- EAST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19106 'JS

JOHN K. LEARY, GENERAL MANAGER
."SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA TRANSPORTATION A'JTH
1234 MARKET STREET ETK FLOOR
PHILADELPHIA PA 19107-.i760 US

ERIC M HOCKY
GOLLATZ GRIFFIN EWING
213 'WEST MIN'ER STREET
WEST CHESTER PA 19381-0796 'JS

HON JOSEPH R BIDEN, JR.
UNITED STATES SENATE
84 4 KING STREET
WILMINGTON DE 19801 'JS

J E THOMAS
HERCULES I.NCORPCRATED
1313 NORTH MARKET ''TREET
WILMINGTON DE 198 94 'JS

E C WRIGHT
RAIL TRANSPORTATION PR(X:UREMENT MANAGER
1007 MARKET STREET DUPCNT BLDG 3100
WILMINGTON DE 199 98 'JS

FREDERICK H SCHRANCK
PO BOX 7-'a
DCVER DE 19903 'JS

TERRENCE D JCNES
KELLER 6, HECKMAN
1001 G ST NW STE 500 W-.ST
WASHINGTON DC 20001 'JS

VARTIN W BERCOVICI
KELLER 4 HECKMAN
1001 G ST N'W SUITE 500 WEST
WASHINGTON DC 20001 US

'.VicJ HOWARD
COALITION OF NORTHEAST:-RN GOVERNORS
400 NCRTH CAPITOL STREl-.T, S'JITE 382
WASHINGTON DC 20001 'JS

PETER A GILBERTSCN
REGIONAL RRS Or AMERICA
122 C ST NW STE 85C
WASHINGTON DC 20001 US

BRUCE KNIGHT
NATIONAL CORN GROWERS ASSOCIATION
122 C .<^T NW SUITE 510
WASHINGTON DC 20001-2109 'JS

RICHARD G SLATTERY
.WRAK
60 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE N E
WASHI.NGTCN DC 20002 US

DONALD F GRIFFIN
BROTHERHOOD OF MAINTENANCE CF WAY EMPLOYES
10 G STREET NE STE 4 60
WASHINGTON DC 20002 US

JOSEPH G'JERRIERI, JR.
G'JERRIERI, ELMOND, ET. AL
13 31 F STREET N W, 4TH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

08,'ll/199e
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DEBRA L. WILLEN
GUERRIERI, EDMOND & CLAYMAN PC
1331 F STREET N W, 4TH FLCOR
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

PATRICK R PLO'MMSR
GUERRIERI EDMOND 4 CLAYMAN PC
1331 F ST NW
WASH DC 20004 US

DENNIS G LYONS
ARNCLD 4 PCRTER
555 TWELFTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

DREW A HARKER
ARNOLD 4 PORTER
555 TWELFTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

GECKjE W MAYO JR
HCGAN 4 HARTSON L „ P
555 THIRTEENTH SI.'^ET NW COL'JMBIA SQUARE
WASHINGTON DC 20004-1109 US

MARY GABRIELLE SPRAG'JE
ARNCLD 4 PORTER
555 rWELTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20004-1-02 US

WILLIAM W MILLAR
AMERICAN PL'BLIC TRANSIT ASSOCIATION
1201 NEW YORK AVE., NW
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

EDWARD 'WYTKIND, EXECUTIVE DIRECTCR
LARRY J WILLIS ESQ TRANSP TRADES DEPT AFLCI
1000 •/ER.MCNT AVENUE, N'W STE 900
WASHI.NGTON DC 20005 US

KEVIN M SHEYS
OPPENHEIMER WOLFF 4 DON'NELLY 4 BAYH LLP
1350 EYE STREET, N.W., STE 200
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

MARK K SIDMAN
WEINER 4 BRODSKY,SIDMAN 4 KIDER
1350 NEW YORK AVE., NW., STE. 800
WASHINGTON DC 20005 'JS

ROSE-MICHELE WEINRYB
WEI.NER BRODSKY SIDMAN 4 KIDER
1350 NEW YO.RK AVENL'E NW
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

PAUL M LA'JRENZA
OPPE.NHEIMER 'WOLFF 4 DONNELLY 4 BAY'H LLP
1350 EYE STREET, N.W., STE 200
WASHINGTCN DC 20005 US

DANIEL DUFF
AMERICAN PUBLIC TRANSIT ASSOCIATICN
1201 NEW YORK AV NW
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

LOUIS E GITOMER
BALL JANIK LLP
14 55 F STREET NW SUITE 225
'WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

L JOHN OSBORN
SON'NENSCHEIN NATH 4 ROSENTHAL
1301 K STREET NW STE 600 EAST
WASH DC 20005 US

KARL MORELL
BALL JANIK LLP
1455 F STREET NW SUITE 225
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

ALICE C SAYLOR
THE A.MERICAN SHORT LI.NE RAILROAD ASSOCIATION
1120 G STREET, N. W., SUITE 520
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

CLARK EVANS DOWNS
JONES DAY REAVIS 4 POGUE
14 50 G STREET NW
WASHI.NGTON DC 20005-2099 US

'WILLIAM A MULLINS
TROUTMAN SANDERS LLP
1300 I STREET NW SUITE 500 EAST
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3314 US

PAUL H LAMBOLEY
1350 EYE STREET, N.W., STE 200
•WASHINGTCN DC 20005-3324 US

FRITZ R KAHN
1100 NEW YOR--C AVEN-L'E NW SJITE ""SO WEST

JEFFREY 0. MORENO
DCNELAN CLEARY 'WOOD MASER
1100 NEW YORK AVENLE N W, S'JITE 7 50
'ti'ASHINGTCN DC 20005-3934 'JS

WASHINGTON DC 20005-3^:M L'S

NICHOLAS J DIMICHAEL
DONELAN CLEARY 'riOCD 4 MA.SER PC
1100 NEW YORK AVENUE N W STE 7 50
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

FREDERIC L WCOD
DONELAN CLEARY WCCD 4 MASER P C
UOO NEW YORK AVENUE NW SUITE 750
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

KARYN A BOOTH
DONELAN, CLEAR":, WOOL 4 MASER, P.C.
1100 NEW YORK AVE NW S'JITE 7 50
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 'JS

JCHN K MASER I I I
DONELAN CLEARY 'WOCD 4 MASER P C
UOO NEW YORK AVE NW SUITE 750
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US
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ANDREW P GOLDSTEIN
MCCARTHY SWEENEY HARKAWAY, PC
1750 PENNSYLVANIA A'^-Z NW, STE 1105
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

ROBERT ?. \'CM EIC-E;.'
HOPKINS AND S'JTTER
868 16TH STREET N W STE 700
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

ANDREW R. PLUMP
ZUCKERT, SCOUTT 4 RASE.NEERGER. LLP
988 17TH ST., NW, STE. 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

JAMES R WEISS
PRESTON GATES ELLIS ET AL
1735 .NEW -fORK AVENUE NW SUITE 500
WASHI.NGTON DC 20006 'JS

FRANCIS G. MCKENNA
ANDERSON 4 PENDLETON
1700 K ST NK SUITE 1107
WASHINGTON DC 2 000 6 US

DANIEL J SWEENEY
MCCARTHY SWEENEY 4 HARKAWAY P C
1750 PENNSYLVANIA A'VE NW STE 1105
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

ERIKA Z JONES
MAYER BROWN 4 PLATT
2000 PA AV NW
WASH DC 20006-1882 US

RICHARD A ALLEN
ZUCKERT SCDUT RASENBERGER
989 17TH STREET N W STE 600
WASKINGTON DC 200C6-3939 US

JOHN V EDWARDS, ESQ
Z'JCKERT SCOUTT ET AL
888 17TH STREET N W STE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3939 US

CHARLES A SPIT'JLNIK
HOPKINS 4 SL'TTER
988 SIXTEENTH ST N'W
WASH DC 20006-4103 'JS

STEVEN J KALISH
MCARTHY SWEENEY 4 HA.RKAWAY
17 50 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW
WASHINGTON DC 2C006-4 502 US

SHERRI LEHMAN DIRECTOR Cf CCNGRESSIONAL AFFAI
CORN REFINERS .'\SSOC
17 01 PA AV NW
WASH DC 20006-5805 LS

ROBERT G. SZABO
V.NESS FELDMAN
1050 THO JEFFERSON STREET,NW
WASHINGTON DC 20007 JS

CHRISTOPHER C O'HARA
BRICKFIELD BLT^CHETTE 4 RITTS PC
102 5 THOMAS JEFFERSON ST NW EIGHTH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20007 US

EDWARD D GREE.NBERG
GALLAND KHARASCH 4 GARFINKLE P C
1054 THIRTY-FIRST STREET NW
WASHINGTON DO 20007-44 92 US

MICHAEL F MCBRIDE
LEBOEUF LAMB GREENE 4 MACRAE
1875 CONNECTIC'JT AVXNUE NW
WASHINGTON DC 20009 US

JOHN D HEFFNER ESQ
REA CROSS 4 AUCHINCLOSS
1707 L STREET, .NW, STE 570
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

GORDON ? MACDOUGALL
1025 CONN'ECTIC'JT AVE N'W SUITE 410
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

ROBERT A WIMBISH ESQ
REA CROSS 4 AUCHINCLOSS
1707 L STREET NW STE 570
WASHINGTCN DC 20036 US

DAVID H CCBL'RN
STEPTOE 4 JOHNSON
1330 CONNECTIC'JT A'/ENL'E NW
WASHINGTCN DC 20036 US

C MICHAEL LOFTUS
SLOVER 4 LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET, N'W
WASHINGTON DC 20036 'JS

HE'i.EN M. COUSINEAU
CARLOS .RODRIGUEZ 4 ASSOCIATES
1710 RHODE ISLAND AVX.VJE, .NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 'JS

HAROLD P QUINN, JR
NATIONAL MINING ASSOCLATON
1130 17TH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 2003 6 US

JUDY CALDWELL
OPPNEHEIMER WCLFF 4 DONNELLY
1020 NINETEF.NTti ST NW STE 400
WASH DC 20036 US

STEPHEN H BROWN
VORYS SATER SEYMOUR AND PEASE
1828 L STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

KEITH G O'BRIEN
REA, CROSS AND AUCHINCLOSS
1707 L STREET, N.W., .STE 570
WASH DC 20036 US
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CHRISTOPHER A MILLS
SLOVER 4 LOFT'uS
1224 SC'v'ENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

RICHARD 6 EDE'-H-iJiN
O'DONNELL SCHlxARTZ 4 ANDERSON PC
1900 L STREET NW ;jUITE 707
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

KELVIN J DOWD
SLOVER 4 LCFTUS
1224 17TH STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 20036 'JS

WILLIAM G. MAiiONEY
HIGHSAW, MAHC'.XY 4 JL'KRK1050 SE'.'ENTEE.NTH STREET .NW SUITE 210
WASHINGTCN DC 20036 US

PAUL A CUNNINGHAM
HARKINS CJNNINGHAM
1300 NINETEENTH STREET, NW STE. 600
WASHINGTON DC 20 336 US

PETER A GREENE
THOMPSON HINT FLORY
1920 N STREET N W, SUITE 800
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

JOHN M CUTLER JR
MCCARTHY SWEENE ' HARKAWAY PC
1750 PE.NNSYLVANIA AVE N W SUITE 1105
WASHINGTON DC 2 303 6 'JS

DONALD G AVERY
SLOVER 4 LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
'/<ASHI.VGTCN DC 20036-3003 'JS

WILLIAM L SL0V!;R

L PAT WYNNS
SUITE 210
1050 - 17TH STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 2C036-55C3 US

SLOVER 4 LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET N'W
WASHI.NGTON DC 20036-3003 US
JOHN L OBERDORFER
PATTON BOGGS LLP
2550 M ST NW
WASHINGTON Dc; 20037-1301 US

ARVID E .ROACH I I
COVINGTON 4 BURLING
FO BCX 7566
1201 PE.NNSYLVANIA AVT N W
WASHINGTON DC 20044-7566 US

KEITH A KLINDWORTH
U S DEPT OF AGRIC'JLTURE
P 0 BOX 964' 6
WASHINGTON X: 20090 US

THOMAS A. O'BRIEN
US DEPARTME.NT OF AGRIC'JLT'JRE
P 0 BOX 965456
WASHINGTON DC 20090-64 56 US

EILEEN S STOMMES DIRECTOR TSM DI'/ISION
AGRICULTURAL MARKETING SERVICE USDA
P 0 BOX 964 56
WASHINGTON DC 20090-6456 US

JUDGE JACOB LEVEN'TKAL, OFFICE JF HEARINGS
FEDERAL E.NEFGY REG'JLATORY COMMISSION
888 - 1ST ST, N.E. STE U F
WASHINGTON /C 20426 US

RICHARD E SANDERSON
OFFICE OF FEDERAL ACTIVITIES
US ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON DC 204 60 US

KON JOHN CLLNTI
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 "S

HON. BARBARA. A. MIKULSKI
UNITED STATES SEN.\TE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 L'S

HON. JCSEPH BIDEN, JH.
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHI.NGTON DC 20510 US

HCN. DAN COATS
L'NITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HONCRABLE RICHARD L'JGAR
'UNITED STATES SENATE
'WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HONORABLE ALFONSE M D'AMATO
L'NITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HCNCRABLE J. RCBERT KERRY
'UNITED STATES SE.NATE
WASH DC 20510 'o3

HON MIKE DFWTNE
U S SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 2O3IO US

HONCRABLE BOB GRAHAM
L'NITED STATE SE.NATE
WASHINGTON DC 2051G 'JS
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HON. ROSA L DELAURO
U . S . HOUSE OF RFPRESENTATI'.XS
WAHINGTON DC 20510 'JS

KON. JCSEPH I LIEBERMAN
'JNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTCN DC 20510 US

HON. CHARLES ROBB
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HON WILLIAM V. ROTH JR
U S SENATE
'rt'ASHINGTON DC 20510-0001 US

HON. JOHN W. -WARNER
'JS SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0001 US

HON CHRISTOPHER J DODD
UNITED STATE SENATE
WASH X 20510-0702 US

HGNORABLE DANIEL P. MOYNIHAN
'JNITED STATE SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0903 US

HONORABLE CONNIE MACK
'UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0904 US

HONORABLE JOHN BREAUX
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-1803 US

HCN ARLEN SPECTER
'UNITED STATE? SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3902 US

HON RICK SANTORUM
'UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3804 US

HONORAFLc. JCHN H. CHAFEE
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHI.NGTON DC 20510-3902 US

HON JACK REED
U S SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3 90 3 'J'S

SE.NATOR ROBERT BYRD
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-6025 US

HON. LEE N . HAMI'..TON
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REP.RESE.NTATIVES
'WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE PAUL GILMORE
U S HCUSE .REPRESE.NTATIVES
'WASHINCTON DC 20515 'JS

HONORABLE CHIP PICKERING
U S HOUSE CF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE JESSE L . JACKSON, JR
U S HCUSE OF REPRESENTATI'\/ES
WASHINGTCN DC 20515 'JS

HONORABLE LUIS G'JTIERREZ
U S HO'JSE OF REPPXSENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONCRABLE DANNY K DAVIS
U. S. HCUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

KON RALPH REGULA
U S HOUSE OF .REPRESE.NTATIVES
'WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON SHERROD BROWN
U S HOUSE CF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTCN DC 20515 'JS

HCN NYDIA M VELAZQUEZ
U. 3. HOUSE CF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON ED TOWNS
U. S. HOUSE OR REPRESENTATI'/ES
'WASHI.NGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON LOUISE M SLAUGHTER
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESE.NTATr/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON CHARLES SCH'JMER
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS
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KON CHRISTOPHER SHAYS
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON CHARi.ES RAiNpEL
U. S. HOUSE CF REPRESENTATIVES
'WASHINGTON DC 20515 "JS

HON MICHAEL MCN'ULTY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON THOMAS MANTON
U. S. HCUSE CF .REPRESENTATIVES
'WASHINGTON DC 20:;'5 US

HONORABLE JAMES MALONEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON CAROLYN B MALON'EY
U. S. HCUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HCN NITA LOWEY
i l . S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON MAURICE HINCHEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

BEN GILMAM
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESEN'TATI'v'ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

KON MICHAEL FORBES
'J. S. HCJSE CF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON ELIOT L ENGEL
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'vtS
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON -GARY ACKERMAN
U S HO'JSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
'WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON JERROLD NADLER
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASH DC 20515 US

HONORABLE ROBERT W. NEY
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI/ES
WASHINGTCN DC 20515 'JS

HONORABLE BOB WEYGAND
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE TED STRICKLA.ND
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
'WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON DENNIS J KUCINICH
'JNITED STATES HOUSE REPRESE.^JTATIVXS
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HCN. ED BRYANT
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/'ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. LCUIS
E. STOKES
U.S. HOUSE
REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. STE'VE LATOURETTE
U.S. HO'JSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
'WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONCRABLE SAXBY CHAMBLISS,
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'VES
'WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE TILLIE K FOWLER
US HOUSE REPRESE>'TATIVFS
WASHINGTON DC 20515 L'S

KONORABLE FRAJJK MASCARA
" S HOUSE CF REPRESENTATIVES
'.•.'ASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. ROBER" MENENDEZ
U S HCUSE OF REPRESEN'TATIVES
WASH DC 20515 US

HON MARCY KAPTUR
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'iXS
WASHI.NGTON DC 20515 US

HON JAWES TRAFICANT JR
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'v'ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 L'S
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HON BOB WISE
U S HOUSE OF REPPESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE MIKE IX)YLE
U. S. HO'JSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
'WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON. JOHN J. DUNCAN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI^/ESS
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. JAMES L. OBERSTAR
US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JE

HON. WILLIAM 0. LIPINSKI
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESEN'TATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

KCN. THOMAS C SAWYER
U. S. HO'JSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHI.NGTON DC 20515 US

HON. TOM BLILEY
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HOt'CRABLE PETER J. VISCLOSKY
U S HO'JSE CF REPRESENTATI'/ES
'..ASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HONORABLE SAM GEJDENSCN
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTAT.•v'ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

KON. WILLIAM J. COYNE
UNITED STATES HOL'SE OF REPHESES'T.fTI'-XS
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON VIC FAZIO
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRi'SEN'ATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON DAVID L KOBSCN
US HOUSE OF REPPESENTATl'/ES
WASHINGTCN X 21515 'JS

HONORABLE FRANK D. RIGGS
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE JOHN D. DINGELL
U. S. HOUSE CF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON RCBERT G '''ORRICELLI
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONCRABLE MAJOR R. OWENS
UNITED STATES HCUSE OF REFRESENTATI'vXS
'WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON. BARBA.RA B KENNELLY
U S HCUSE CF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINuTON DC 20515 US

HON NANCY JOHNSON
UNITED STATES HOUS! OF REPRESENTATI'/XS
WASHINGTON DC 2051! US

HON. BUD SHUSTER
ATTN; MIKE RICK
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVTS
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE RONALD V. DELL'JMS
U. S. HO'JSE OF PEPR.':SENTATI'/ES
'WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONOFH'^LE JOHN J LAFALCE
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'v'ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HC.NORABLi ROD R BLAGOJEVICH
U. S. HOUiF OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTO DC 20515-1305 US

HONORABLE JAMES A. BARCIA
US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-2205 'JS

HON JACK QUINN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'vXS
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3230 'JS

HONORABLE RICHARD BURR
U. S. HCUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3305 'JS

HON PAUL E GILLMOR
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
1203 LONGWORTH HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3505 'JS

u. s. HOUSE OF REPRESENT;TIVI;S
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CONG BOB CLEMEMT
US HOUSE OF PXPRESENTATIVXS
WASHINGTON DC 20515-1205 US

U S HOL'SE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-4611 US

HONORABLE BOBBY L. RUSH
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-9997 US

MICHAEL F 'HARMCNIS
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
325 SE'v-ENTH STREET, NW
WASHINGTON DC 20530 'JS

PAUL SAMUEL SMITH
US DEPARTME.NT CF TRANSPORTATION
4 00 SEVENTH STREET SW, ROOM 4102 C-30
WASHINGTON DC 20590 'JS

JOSEPH R. POMPONIO
FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMIN.
400 7TH ST SW RCC-20
WASHINGTON DC 20590 'JS

DAVID G ABRAHAM
SUITE 4OOW
7315 WISCONSIN AVENUE
BETHESDA MD 20814 US

MITCHELL M. KRAUS
TRANSPORTATION -COMMUNICATIONS INTER.NATIONAL
3 RESEARCH PLACE
ROCK'/ILLE MD 208 50 US

JOHN M ROBINSON
9616 OLD SPRING ROAD
KENSINGTON MD 20895-3124 US

WILLIAM W -WHITEHURST JR
W W 'WHITEH'JRST 4 ASSOCIATES INC
12421 HAPPY HOLLOW ROAD
COC!<XYSVILLE MD 210 30 'JS

JOHN HOY
P 0 BOX 117
GLEN BURNIE MD 21060 US

ROBERT J WILL
'JNITED TRANSPORTATION L'NION
4134 GRVvX R'JN RD
MANCHESTER MD 21102 US

JOHN F WING CHAIRMAN
CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
601 NORTH HOWARD STREET
BALTIMOTE MD 21201 US

LINDA A JANEY J D
MARYLAND OFFICE OF PLANNING
301 'WEST PRESTON STREET
BALTIMORE MD 21201-2365 US

CHARLES M CHADWICK
MA.RYL;\.ND MIDLAND RAI'-'WAY INC
P 0 BOX 1000
UNION BRIDGE .MD 21791 US

GARRET G SMITH
MOBIL OIL CCRPORATION
322= GALLOWS RD RM 9A903
FAIRFAX VA 22037-0001 'JS

HENRY E. SEATON
7700 LEESB'JRG PIKE, STE 201
FALLS CHURCH '/A 2204 3 'JS

PETER Q. NYCE, JR.
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
901 NORTH ST'JART STREET
ARLINGTON VA 22203 US

THOMAS E. SCHICK
CHEMICAL MANUF ASSCC
1300 WILSON BOULEVARD
ARLINGTON VA 22209 US

WILLIA'I P. JACKSON, JR.
JACKSON 4 JESSUP, P. C.
p 0 BOX 1240
3 4 26 NORTH 'WASHINGTON BLVD
ARLINGTON '/A 222''.0 US

JENNIFER BRAUN
JACKSCN 4 JESSUP
P 0 BOX 124 0
3426 NORi:' WASHINGTON BC'J'i.EVARD
ARLINGTON VA 22210 US

GERALD W FA'ITH I I I
G W FA'.TH 4 ASSOCIATES INC
116 SC'JTH ROYAL STREET
ALEXANDERIA VA 22314 US

KENNETH E. SIEGEL
AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOC INC
2200 MILL RCAD
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314-4677 US

ROBERT E .MARTINEZ
VA SECRETARY CF TRA.NSPCRTAITON
P. 0. BOX 1475
RICHMOND VA 23219 US

HONORABLE GEORGE ALLEN
GOVERNOR, COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CAPITOL
RICHMOND VA 2321 9 US

GEORGE A ASPATCRE
NORFOLK SOLTHERN CORP
THREE COMMEMERCIAL PLACE
NORFCLK VA 23 510 'JS

Cfl/:;/199K

KONORABIJE TOM UAVIS
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L F KI.NG JR
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON L'TU
145 CAMPBELL AVE SW STE 207
ROANOKE VA 2401' US

HONORABI»E JOHN >IARNER
UNITED STATES SENATE
P.O.BOX 8817
23 5 FEDERAL BUILDING
ABINGDON VA 24210-0887 US

VAUGHN R GROVES
PITTSTON COAL COMPANY
PO BOX 5100
LEBANON VA 24266 US

TERRELL ELLIS
CAEZWV
P 0 BOX 17 6
CLAY WV 25043 'JS

R K SARGENT
GENERAL CHAIRPERSCN UTU
1319 CHESTNUT STREET
KENOVA WV 25530 US

'WILLIAM T BRIGHT
P 0 BCX 14 9
200 GREENBRIER ROAD
S'JMMERSVILLE 'WV 26651 US

FRANK N JORGENSEN
THE ELK RIVER RAILROAD INC
P 0 BOX 4 60
SUMMERSVILLE W\' 2 6651 'JS

SCOTT M SA'.'LOR
NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY
3200 ATLANTIC AV STE UC
RALIEGK NC 27604-1640 US

E NORRIS TOLSON
NC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
P 0 BOX 25201
1 S. WILINGTON STREET
RALEIGH NC 27611 US

HCNCRABLE DAVID M BEASLEY
GOVERNOR
P. 0. BCX 11369
COL'JMBIA SC 2 9211 'JS

PA'JL R. HITCHCOCK
CSX TRANSPORTATION LAW DEPART.MENT
500 WATER STREET SC J-15n
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US

J L RODGERS
GENERAI, CHAIRMAN 'JTU
480 OSCEOLA AVEN'oX
JACKSONVILLE FL 32250 US

J T REED
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON 'JT';
7785 BAYMEADOWS WAY STE 109
JACKSONVILLE FL 32256 US

PHILLIP L BELL
ERIE LACKAWANNA RAILROAD CO
PC BCX 1482
TALLAHASSEE FL 32302 'JS

KONORABLE LAWTON CHILES
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
THE CAPITOL
TALLAH/'XSSEE FL 32399-0001 US

JAMES L BELCHER
EASTMAN CHEMICAL COMP.ANY
PC BOX 4 31
KINGSPORT TN 37 662 US

'WILLIAM L OSTEEN
ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL TVA
400 WE.^T S'JMMIT HILL DRI'v'E
KNOXVILLE TN 37902 'JS

J R BA.RBEE
GENERAL CHAIRPERSCN LTU
P.C. BCX 9599
KNOXVILLE TN 3""940 'JS

HONORABLE KIRK FORDICE, GOVERNOR
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
P 0 BOX 139
JACKSON MS 3 9205 US

HONCRABLE .°AUL E. PATTCN
GOVERNOR
7 00 CAPITOL AVENUE, STE. 100
FRANKFORT KY 4 0601 'JS

WILLIAM P HERNAN JR GENERAL CHAIRMAN
P 0 BCX 190
HILL''ARD OH 43026 'JS

F R PICKELL
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
6797 NORTH HIGH ST STE 108
WORTHI.NGTON OH 43085 'JS

THOMAS M O'LEARY
OHIO RAIL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
50 W BROAD STREET 15TH ."LOOR
COLUMBUS OH 43215 US

DOREEN C JOHNSON,
OHIO ATTY GENERAL
30 E BROAD STREET
COL'JMBUS OH 4 3215

HONORABLE DEBORAH PRYCE
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESE.NTATI'/ES
500 SOL'TH FRONT STREFT, ROOM 1130
COL'JMBUS OH 4 3215 'JS

HONORABLE JOHN GLENt-l
U. S. SENATE ATTN: DAN EMERINE
200 N HIGH STREET S-600
COL'JMBUS OH 43215-2408 US

oe/'1/199?
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JAMES R JACOBS
JACOBS INDUSTRIES
2 QUARRY LANE
STONY RIDGE OH 41453 'JS

CSX CORPORATICN ANC CSX TRANSPORTATI
RCBERT gj COOPE;P

GENERAL CHAIRPERSON LTU
12 3 8 CASS ROAD
M/v'JMEE OH 4 3537 US

ROBE.RT E GREENLESE
TOLEDO-LUCAS COUNTY PORT AUTHORITY
1 MARITIME PLAZA SUITF 700
TOLEDO OH 4 3 604 US

DAVID DYSARD
T.MACOG
PO BOX 9508
300 CE.NTRAL 'JNION PLAZA
TOLEDO OH 43697-9508 US

RON MARQUARDT
LOCAL UNION 1810 L'MWA
R D #2
RAYLAND OH 4 3 943 US

MAYOR VINCE.NT M 'JRBIN
150 A'/CN BELDEN RD
AVON LA.'a OH 4 4012 US

CHARLES S HES-SE
CHARLES HESSE ASSOCIATES
7777 BAINBRIDGE ROAD
CHAGRIN FALLS OH 44023-2124 US

CCLETTA MCNAMEE SR
CUDELL IMPRO'/EMENT INC
11500 FRANKLIN BLVD STE 104
CLEVELA.NC GH 4 4102 'JS

i^iNITA R BRINDZA
THE ONE FIFTEEN HL'NDRED BUILDING
115C0 FRAHNKLIN BLVD SUITE 104
CLEVELAND 01! 4 4 102 US

C L LITTLE
'JNITED TRANSPORTATION 'JNION
14 600 DETROIT AVE
CLEVELA.ND OH 4 4 107 'JS

CLINTON J MILLER I I I GENERAL COL'NSEL
UNITED TRANSPORTATION 'o'NICN
14 600 DETRCIT AVENL'E
CLEVELAND OH 44107-4250 'JS

C V MONIN
BROTHERHOCD OF LOCOMOTI'/E E.NGINEERS
1370 ONTARIO STREET
CLEVELAND OH 44113 US

CHRISTOPHER C MCCRACKEN
'J'JIER 4 BERNE LLP
1300 EAST NINTH STREET SUITE 900
CLEVE'^'D OH 44114 US

DAVID ROLOFF
GCLDSTEIN 4 RCLOFF
526 SUPERIOR A'/ENX'E EAST SUITE 14 4
CLE'/E'.AND OH 44114 'JS

INAJO DAVIS CHAPPELL
ASHTA CHEMICALS INC
13u0 EAST NINETH STREET SUITE 900
CLEVELAND OH 44114-1538 US

DAVID J MATTY
CITY OF ROCKY RI'/ER
21012 HILLIARD ROAD
ROCKY RI'/ER OH 44116-3398 'JS

MICHAEL J GARRIGAN
EP CHEMICALS I.NC
4440 WARRENSVILLE CTR RD
CLEVELAND CH 4 4 128 'JS

C D WINEBRENtrtIR
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
27801 E'JCLID AV RM 200
E'JCLID OH 44132 US

GARY A EBERT
CITY OF BAY VILLAGE
350 DOVER CENTER ROAD
BAY VILLAGE OH 44 140 US

CHARLES Z'JMKEHR
ROETZEL 4 ANDRESS CC LPA
7 5 EAST MARKET STREET
AKRON OH 4 4 308 'JS

SYLVIA R. CHINN-LEVY
NEFCO
969 COPLEY ROAD
A.KRON OH 44320 US

CHARLES E ALLE.NBA'JGH JR
EAST CHIC STONE CCMPANY
2000 W BESSON ST
ALLIA.NCE OK 4 4 601 'JS

G STR'JNK JR
RANDALL C. H'JNT
KRUGLIAK, WILKINS, GRltFIT.HS 4 LCUGHE.RTY JC. 3ENERAL CHAIRPERSON '.TU
817 KILBOL'R.NE STREET
P 0 BOX 36963
BELLE'/UE OH 44 811 'JS
4775 MUNSON ST NW
CANTON CH 44735-6963 US
RICHARD E KE.RTH
CHAMPION I.NTERiNAT'L CORP
101 KNIGHTSBRIDGE DRIVE
HAMILTCN OH 45020-0001 US

08/11/1998

BRAD F HUSTON
CYPRUS AMAX COAL SALES CORP
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H
•
•
•

FAY D DUPUIS
CITY OF CliNCINNATI
801 PLUM STREET
CINCINNATI CH 4 5202 US

ROBERT &CWARDS ,
EASTERN TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS
110 9 LANETTE DRI'/E
CINCINNATI OH 45230 US

I
•
•
H

THOMAS R RYDMiAN PRESIDENT
INDIAN CREEK RAILROAD COMPANY
3905 W 600 NORTH
ANDERSON IN 4 6011 US

F RONALDS WALKER
CITIZENS GAS 4 COKE UTILITY
2020 N MERIDIAN STREET
I.NDIANAPOLIS IN 46202-1393 US

I
•
•
•

MICHAEL P MAXWELL JR
MCHALE, COOK 4 WELCH
320 N MERIDIAN ST UOO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BL
I.NDIANAPOLIS IN 4 6204 US

HCNORAELE DAN CCATS,
L'NITED STATES SENATE
119C MARKET TOWER, 10 WEST MARKET STREET
INDIPNAPOLIS IN 4 6204 US

1
•
•
•

J PATRICK LATZ
HEAVY LIFT CARGO SYSTEM
PO BCX 514 51
INDIANAPOLIS I N 46251-0451 US

MICHAEL CONN-ELLY
CITY CF EAST CHICAGC
4 525 INDIANAPOLIS BLVD
EAST CHICAGO IN 4 6312 US

H
•
H

HAMILTON L CARMOUCHE, CORPORATION COL'NSEL
CITY OF GARY
401 BROADWAY 4TH FLOCR
GARY IN 4 64 02 US

HONORABLE PETER J. VISCLOSKY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI\'ES
215 'WEST 3 STH AVEN'i.'E
GARY N 46409 US

CARL FELLER
DEKALB AGRA INC
r. 0. BOX 127
474 3 COITOTY ROAD 28
WATERLOO IN 46793-0127 'JS

CHRISTOPHER J BL'RGER, PRESIDE.NT
CENTR/.L RAILROAD COMPANY CF INDIA.NAPOLIS
PO sex 554
KOKOMO IN 46903-0554 'JS

WILLIAM A BON, GENERAL CO'JNSEL
BROTHERHOOD OF MAI.NTENA.NCE OF 'WAY EMPLOYES
26555 EVERGREEN ROAD SUITE 200
SOUTHFIELD MI 49076 US

NICOLE HARVXY
THE DCW CHEMICAL COMPANY
2020 DOW CENTER
MIDLAND MI 4 3674 US

JAMES E SHEPHERD
TUSCOLA 4 SAGINAW BA'.'
PO BOX 550
OWOSSO MI 4''867-0550 'JS

LARRY B. KARNES
TRANSPORTATION BUILDI.NG
PO BCX 30050
425 WEST OTTAWA
L.ANSING MI 49909 US

HON JOHN ENGLER
OFFICE CF TKE GOVERNCR
P 0 BCX 30050
LANSING MI 49933 US

T SCOTT BANNISTER
T SCOTT BANNISTER AND ASSOCIATES
1300 DES MOINES BLDG 405 SIXTH A'/ENLX
DES MOINES IA 50309 US

BYRCN D OLSEN
FELHABER LARSCN FENLON 4 VOGT PA
601 SECOND AVEN'-'E SOUTH 4200 FIRST BANK PLACE
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55402-4302 'JS

LEO J WASESCHA
GCLD MiDAL DIVISON - GENERAL MILLS OPERATION
P.O.BOX 1113
NUMBER ONE GENERAL MILLS BULEVARD
MINNEAPOLIS MN 5544C US

THOMAS " BCBAK
313 RI'/ER OAKS DRIVE
CALUMET CITY I L 6C409 'JS

GERALD J. VINCI
PRAIRIE GROUP
P. O.BOX 1123
7 601 'WEST 7 9TH STREET
BRIDGEVIEW I L 60455 US

RICHARD A GAVRIL
16700 GENTRY LANE NC 104
TINLEY PAF.K I L 60477 US

WILLIAM F. COTTRELL
ASST. ATTCRNEY GENERAL
100 W RANDOLPH ST - 12TK FLOOR
CHICAGC I L 60601 L'S

CHRISTINE H. ROSSC
IL ASSISTANT ATTCRNEY GENERAL
100 W RANDOLPH ST :3TH FLOOR
CHICAGO I L 60601 'JS

KEVIN BR'JBAKER
ENVIRONME.NTAL LAW AND POLICY CENTER OF THE MI
203 NORTH LASALLE ST, SUITE 1390
CHICAGO I L 60601 US

1
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WILLIAM C SIPPEL
RICHARD *'^-RIEI^IAN
OPPENHEIMER WOLFF i DONNELLY
I.VTE.R.NATIONAL PORT DISTRICT (POR- r CH-C^GC
180 N STETSON AVE THO PR'JDENTIAL PLAZA 4 STH F 111 W WASHINGTON STREET SUITE 1700
CHICAGO I L 60601 US
CHICAGO I L 60602 US
RICHARD F. FRIEDMAN, ESQ
EARL L NEAL 4 ASSOCIATES
U l WEST WASHINGTON STREET, STF 1700
CHICAGO I L 60602-2766 US

EDWARD C MCCARTHY
•SlMiC STEEL INDUSTRIES INC
30 WEST MONROE STREET
CHICAGO I L 60603 US

ROGER A. SERPE
INDIANA HARBOR BELT RR
l'^5 WEST JACKSON BOU'^E'/ARD SUITE 14 60
CHICAGO I L 60604 US

SANDRA J. DEARDEN
MDCO CONSU'..TANTS, INC.
407 SOUTH DEARBORN, SUITE 1260
CHICAGO I L 60605 US

SHELDON A ZABEL
SCHIFF HARDIN 4 'WAITE
7200 SEARS TOWER
CHICAGO I L 60606 US

THOMAS F MCFARLAND JR
MCFARLAND i HERMAN
20 NCRTH WACKER DRI'/E, SUITE 1330
CHICAGO I L 60606-3101 US

MYLES L TOBIN
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
4 55 NORTH CITYFRONT PLAZA DRIVE
CHICAGO I L 606U-5504 US

CHARLES D BOLAM
L'NITED TRANSPOPTATION 'JNION
:400-20TH STREET
GRANITE CITY I L 62040 'JS

SCOTT A RONEY
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND COMPANY
P 0 BOX 14 7 0
4 666 FARIES PARKWAY
DECATUR I L 62525 L'S

MERRILL L TRAVIS
ILLINOIS DEPT CF TPA.NSPORTATICN
2300 S DIRKSEN PARKWAY PH 302
SPRINGFIELD I L 62"C3-4555 'JS

R A GRICE
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON 'JTU
11017-F GRAVOIS INDUSTRIAL PLAZA
ST LOUIS MO 63128 US

IAN MUIR
BL'NGE CORPCRATION
P 0 BOX 28500
ST LCUIS MO 63146 US

JOHN JAY ROSACKER
KS, DEPT OF TRANSP
217 SE 4TH ST 2ND FLOOR
TOPEKA KS 66603 "JS

HENRY T DART
PLAINTIFF MANGEMENT COMMITTEE
37 4 8 NORTH CAUSEWAY BL'/D SUITE 301
METAIRIE LA 70002 'JS

MIKE SPAHIS
FINA CIL 4 CHEMICAL CO.
8350 NORTH CENTRAL EXPRESSWAY, STE. 1620
DALLAS TX 7 5206 US

DE.NNIS A. GLTH
WEST LAKE GROUP
2901 PCST OAK BLVD
HO'JSTON r x 77 056 US

DAVID L HALL
COMMONWEALTH CONSULTING ASSOCIATES
13103
FM 1960 WEST, SUITE 204
HOUSTON TX 77065-4069 US

MICHAEL P. FERRO
MILLE.NNIL'M PETROCHEM. JALS, INC.
P 0 BOX 2583
1221 .MCKI.N.NEY STREET SUITE 1600
HO'JSTON TX 77252-2583 US

STEVE M COULTER
FXXON COMPANY USA
PO BOX 3272
HCUSTON TX 77253-3272 US

MONTY L PARKER
CMC STEEL GROUP
P 0 B.OX 911
SEGUIN TX 79156 US

STEPHEN
M LTHOFF
CONIGLIO 4 UTHOFF
n o WEST OCEAN BLVD STE
LONG BEACH CA 90802 US

J D FITZGERALD
'JTU, GENERAL CHAIRPERSON
400 E EVERGREEN BLVD STE 217
VANCOUVER WA 98660-3264 US

Records: 360
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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Washington, D.C. 20423
August 6, 1998
STB Finance Docket No. 33469
APPLICATION OF THE NATIONAL RAILROAD PASSENGER
CORPORATION UNDER 49 U.S.C. 24308(A)~UNION
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

NOTICE
A court action, entitled as shown below,
was instituted on or before July 21, 1998,
involved the above-entitled proceeding:
No. 98-1328
Association of American Raiboads

Surface Transportation Board
United states of America
before the
United States Court ofA^al^r
^

the District of QAmthia Circuit
Vi a^OlTwfLLIAMS
Secretary

SERVICE LIST FOR: 07-«ug-1998 STB FD 33469 0 NATIONAL RAILROAD PASSENGER CORPORAT
ARTHUR B SHENEFELT
AMTRAK-FOR-PROFIT
1200 NEU RmCERS ROAO
BRISTOL PA 19007 US

RICHARD A HEHLEY
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
P 0 BOX 4U16
2001 HARKET STREET 16A
PHILADELPHIA PA 19101 US

L0U:S P UARCHOT
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS
SO F STREET NW
UASHINGTON OC 20001 US

KENNETH P KOLSON
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS
SO F STREET NU
UASHINGTON OC 20001 US

M DIANE ELLIOTT
AMERICAN ASSOC OF PRIVATF RR CAR OUNERS INC
106 NORTH CAROLINA AV SE
UASH DC 20003 US

GEORGE U HAYO JR
HOGAN K HARTSON L L P
SSS THIRTEENTH STREET NU COLUMBIA SOUARE
UASHINGTON DC 20004-1109 US

PAUL H LAMBOLEY
13S0 EYE STREET, N.U., STE 200
UASHINGTON DC 20005-3324 US

JANICE G BARBER
MAYER BROUN I PLATT
2000 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE NU
UASHINGTON DC 20006 US

EDUARO D GREENBERG
GALLAND KHARASCH & GARMNKLEP C
1054 THIRTY-FIRST STREET NU
UASHINGTON DC 20007-4492 US

DAVIO L MEVER
COVINGTON & BURLING
1201 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE N U
UASHINGTON DC 20044-7566 US

HON CONRAD BURNS
UNITED STATES SENATE
UASHINGTON OC 20510 L'j

HONORABLE RON UYDEN
ATTN: RAY UIKESON
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UASHINGTON DC 20S1S US

CONRAD BURNS
US SENATE
UASHINGTON jC 20515-2603 US

PAUL SAMUEL SMITH
US DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
400 SEVENTH STREET SU, ROOM 4102 C-30
UASHINGTON DC 20590 US

UILLIAM U UHITEHURST JR
U U UH.TEHURST & ASSOCIATES INC
12421 <1APPY HOLLOU ROAD
COCKEYSVILLE MO 21030 US

DAVID R UILLSON
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CO(;PORATION
THREE COMMERCIAL PLACE
NORFOLK VA 23510-9241 US

JAMES U MCFARLAND
Al ASSOC OF RR PASSENGERS
325 SKYLAND BOULEVARD EAST
TUSCALOOSA AL 3540S US

MAYOR JOHN ROBERT SNITH
PO BOX 1430
MERIDIAN MS 39302 US

THOMAS M O'LEARY
OHIO RAIL r'LVELOPMENT COMMISSION
50 U BRa" STREET ISTH FLOOR
COLUMBUS OK 43215 US

ROBERT E GREENLESE
TOLEDO-LUCAS COUNTY PORT AUTHORITV
1 MARITIME PLAZA SUITE 700
TOLEDO OH <.3604 US

DAN;EL R ELLIOTT I I I

HON JOHN J H SCHUAR2 M.D.
P.O. BOX 30036
LANSING HI 4B909-7536 US

UN IVEO TRANSPORTATION UN I O'l
1460C OETROIT AVENUE
.:LEVELAND OH 44107 US
ALLYN LEPESKA

UI DEP OF TRANSPORTATION
P 0 BOX 7910
4802 SHEBOYGAN AVENUE ROOM 115B
MADISON UI 53707 US
ROBERT MOONEY
25663 PLANTATION
PLAINFIELD IL 60544 US

08/07/199P

JOHN U. GOHMANN
MINNESOTA COMMERCIAL RY
14047 PETRONELIA DRIVE SUITE 201
LIBERTYVILLE IL 60048-1500 US

THOMAS J. LirWILER
OPPENHEIMER UOLFF I DONNELLY
180 N STETSON AVE 45TH FLOOR
CHICAGO IL 60601 US
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MAYOR AUDREY KAR!EL
CITY OF MARSHALL
P 0 BOX 698
MARSHALL TX 75671 US

MAYOR CELIA SCOTT BOSUELL
P.O. BOX 179
MINEOLA TX 75773 US

THOMAS A GRIEBEL
TEXAS DOT
125 E 11TH ST
AUSTIN TX 78701 US

L RAY MICKELSON
PO BOX 7129
BOISE ID 83707-1129 US

ANTHONY HASUELL
3935 CALLE DE JARDIN
TUCSON AZ 85711 US

JOHN R SCHUAR2E
DEPT OF REGIONAL PLANNING
LOS ANGELES CA 90063 US

CLAUDIA L. HOUELLS
OREGON DEPARTHENT OF TRANSPORTATION
SSS 13TH STREET N E MILL CREEK OFFICE BLDG
SALEM OR 97310-1333 US

SALLY CRAIGER
308 SCORPIO DRIVE
LA GRANDE OR 97850 US

KENNETH H UZNANSKI JR
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING
P 0 BOX 47300
OLYMPIA UA 98504-7300 US

LLOYD H FLEM
2516 THURSTON AVE NE
OLYMPIA UA 98506-4878 US

Records: 36
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SERVICE DATE - AUGUST 7, 1998
SURFACE TR.>^NSPORTATION BOARD
STB Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
"CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
Decision No. 90
Decided: August 6, 1998

This decision addresses the motion by APL Limited (APL) (designated as APL-25) filed on
July 29, 1998, requesting a 20-day extension of time, until September 1, 1998, tofilea petition for
clarification and/or a petition for reconsideration with respect to our Decision No. 89, served July
23. 1998.' In support of its motion. APL states that it is analyzing Decision No. 89 in an anempt to
determine its effect on APL'sftiturerelationship with CSX and NS. APL is particularly concemed
over our provision for a limited override of antiassignment clauses in transportation contracts and
a', crs that, at a minimum, it may find it necessary to ask us to clarify this condition. APL indicates
that it has sought the opinions ofboth CSX and NS regarding the contract override condition, but
that neither applicant has provided it with a definitive response. APL contends that an extension
would not prejudice any party because it does not seek to postpone Uie control date for the
transaction.
CSX replied in opposition to the motion. CSX asserts that APL's motion is vague and not
based on a particular position. CSX maintains that, although it received inquiriesfromAPL
regarding contracnial terms and tern-nnationrightsunder APL's existing contracts with Conrail, the
matters raised by APL are not discussed or mentioned in its motion and, because they are essentially
contract interpretation issues, they are not within the purview ofthe Board. According to CSX,
there is no ambiguity in the contract ovemde condition inasmuch as Ordering Paragraph 10 of
Decision No. 89 provides a very precise statement ofthe provision.
APL's extension request will be denied. Contrary to ,\PL's claim, we do notfindany
ambiguity or inconsistency in our provision for a limited override of antiassignment clauses. While
we discuss the condition at various places in our decision, there is nothing in the language in those

In Decision No. 89, we approved, subject to conditions, the applications by CSX
Corporation and CSX Transpcrtation, Inc. (collecti :ly CSX), and Norfolk Southem Corporation
and Norfolk Southem Railway Company (coliectiveiy NS) under 49 U.S.C. 11321-26 for:
(1)
the acquisition of control of Conrail Inc.. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (collectively Conrail)'
and (2) the division of Conrail's assets by and between CSX and NS.

STB Finance Docket No. 33388
pages that alters the terms of, or is contrary to, the override condition we formally imposed in this
proceedmg. Sfi£ Ordering Paragraph 10, Dtcsion No. 89. slip op. at 17S. Although not mentioned
m Its motion here, it is apparent that APL's underlying position is continued opposition to oui
resolution of this contract override issue. Stt Petition to Stay of APL Limited (APL-26)filedJuly
31,1998. APL has already made its position clear and it has not demonstrated that it needs an
extension of time to further study the impact of our decision.
This action will not significantiy affect eitiiertiicquality of die human environmem or die
conservation of energy resources.
It is ordered:

1. The extensionrequestin APL-25 is denied.
2. This decision is efifective on its service date.
BytiieBoard, Chairman Morgan and Vice Chairman Owen.

Secretary
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SERVICE LIST FOR: 05-auq-1999 STB FD 33383 0 CSX CGRPORATION-AND CSX TRA.NSPOBTAT:
STEPHEN M FONTAINE
MASS.ACHU3ETTS CENTRAL RAILROAD CORPORATICN
ONE '/<I LBRAii-'AM STREET
PALMER MA 01069 US

JOHN R NADOLNY
BOSTON AND MAINE CORPORATION
IRON HCRSE PARV:
NORTH BILLERICA MA 01862 US

RICHARD a. }<ENNELLY, JR
CONSERVATION LAW FOUNDATION
62 SUMMER STREET
BOSTON MA 02110 US

JAMES E HOWARD
90 CA.NAL STREET
BOSTON MA 02114 US

JOHN D CIRAME, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
COMMCNWEA'i,TH OF MASS. EXEC. OFFICE OF TRANSPT
10 PARK PLAZA ROOM 3170
BOSTCN MA 02116-3969 US

HON. EDWARD M KENNEDY
UNITES STATES SENATE
2400 JCHN F KENNEDY FEDERAL BLDG
BOSTON MA 02203 US

WILLIAM D ANKNER PHD
R I DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
TKO CAPITOL HILL
PROVIDENCE BI 02903 US

ROBERT D ELDER
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
16 STATE HOUSE STATION
AUGUSTA ME 04 333 'JS

JCHN K DL'NLEAVY
ASSISTA.VT ATTORNEY GENERAL
133 S'.'ATE STREET STATE ADM BLCG
MONTPELIER VT 05633-5001 'JS

KAREN E SONGHURST
STATE CF VXRMONT
133 STATE STREET
MONTPELLIER VT 05633-5001 US

JAMES F SULLIVAN
CT DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
P 0 BOX 317546
2900 BERLIN TL-P-NPIKE
NEWINGTON CT 06131 US

EDWARD J RODRIG'JE:

P.O. BOX 2 98
67 MAIN STREET
CE.NTE.REROOK CT 06409 US

RICHARD C CARPENTER
1 SELLECK STREET SUITE 210
EAST NORWALK ." 06655 US

MICHAEL E STRICKLAND
NYK LINE (NORTH AMERICA) I.S'C, SENIOR VICE PRE
30u LIGHTING '/J-VY
SECAUCJS NJ 07094-1586 'JS

HONCRABLE ROBERT G. TORRICELLI
L'NITED STATES SE.VATE
1 RIVER FRONT PLAZA, 3RD FLOCR
N'EWARK NJ 07102 US

J WILLIAM VAN DYKE
NJ TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AUTHORITY
ONE NE'WARK CE.VTER 17TH FLOOR
NE'WARK NJ 07102 US

EDWARD LLOYD
RUTGERS ENVlRONtn^NTAL LAIU CLINIC
15 WASHINGTON STREET
NEWARK NJ 07102 US

PHILIP SIDO
UNION CAMP CORPORATION
1600 VALLEY ROAD
'WAYNE NJ 07 470 US

MARTIN T DL'RKIN ESQ
DURKIN i BOGGIA ESQS
PO BCX 378
71 MT VERNON STREET
RIDGEFIELD PARK NJ 07660 US

TERI LENHAi^T
CONCERNED CITI2E.VS CF £AfT RI'/ERTON
1220 BANNARD STREET
CINNAMINSON NJ 08077-1902 'JS

TIMOTHY G CHELIUS
18 N EAST AVENUE
VINELAND NJ 08360 US

'.J\WRENCE PEPPER, JR
GRUCCIO PEPPER
817 EAST LANDS AVE
VINELAND NJ 08360 US

JOHN F. MCHUGH
MCHUGH 4 SHERMAN
20 EXCH.ANGE PLACE 51ST FLOOR
NEW YORK NY 10C05 US

ANTHONY BOTTALICO
UTU
"•20 LEXINGTON AVENUE ROOM 459-460
NEW YORK NY 10017 US

09/05/1998
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CSX CCRfCRATION AND CSX TRANSPCRTATI

WALTER E Z'JLLIG JR
METRO-NORTH COMMLTER RAILROAD COMPANY
347 MADISON AVE
NEW YORK NY 10017-3706 US

ANTHON'Y 'P. SEMANCIK
34 7 MADISON AVE.V.'E
NEW YORK NY 10017-3706 US

JAMES W HARRIS
THE METROPOLITIAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
1 'WC-LD TRADE CENTER STE 82 EAST
N"-rt YORK NY 10048-0043 US

HUGH H. WELSH
LAW DEPT., SUITE 6^E
ONE "WCRLD TP.n.DE CENTER
NFW YORK NY 10048-0202 'JS

R. LAWRENCE MCCAFFREY, JR.
NE'.-; YCRK li ATLANTIC RA.ILWAY
4 05 LEXINGTON AVENUE SOTH FLOOR
NEW YORK NY 1017 4 US

SAMUEL J NASCA
UTU STATE LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR
35 PJLLER ROAD SUITE 205
ALBANY NY 12205 'JS

HONORABLE ALFONSE M. D'AMATO
UNITED STATES SE.VATE
LEC O'BRIEN OFFICE BUILDING, ROOM 420
ALBA^'Y .VY 12207 US

DANIEL B. WALSH
BUSI.VESS COUNCIL OF NEW YORK STATE, INC.
152 WASHINGTON AVENUE
ALBANY NY 12210 US

DIANE SEITZ
CENTRAL HUDSON GAS S ELECTRIC CORP
284 SCUTH A-iTimE
POUGHKEEPSIE NY 12 601 US

IRWIN L. DAVIS
1900 STATE TOWER BLDG.
SYRACJSE .VY 13202 US

ANGELO J CHICK JR, LOCAL CHAIRMAN
P 0 BOX 908
48399 OLD GOOSE BAY RCAD
REDWOOD NY 13 679 US

GARY EDWARDS
SOMERSET RAILRO/>D
772 5 lAKZ RCAD
BARKER NY 14012 US

SHEILA MECK HYDE
CITY .HALL
34 2 CENTRAL AVENUE
DUNKIRK NY 14 04 8 US

JOHN F COLLINS
COLLINS ,COLLINS, i KANTOR PC
267 NORTH STREET
BUFFALO NY 14201 US

HONORABLE ALFONSE D "VMATO
UNITED STATES SENATE
111 W. HURON STREET, ROOM 620
BUFFALC NY 14 202 'JS

R W GODvIIN
BRCTKERHIXD Of LOCOMOTIVE ENGI.VEERS
910 ABBOTT RCAD SUITE 200
BUFFALC NY 14220 'JS

ERNEST J lERARDI
NIXON HARGRAVE DEVANS DCYLE LL?
PO BOX 1051
CLINTCN SQUARE
ROCHESTER NY l';603-1051 US

H DOUGLAS MIDKIFF
GENESEE TRANSPORTATION COUNCIL
6o WEST BROAD ST STE 101
ROCHESTER NY 14614-2210 US

JEANNE WALDOCK
107 GRANT COURT
ORLEAN NY 14760 US

DAVID W. DONLEY
3361 STAFFORD ST
PITTSBURGH PA 15204-1441 US

HENRY M. WICK, JR.
WICK, STREIFF, ET AL
14 50 TWO CHATHAM CEOTER
PITTSBL'RGH PA 15219 'JS

JOHN A. VUoNO
VUONO & GRAY
2310 GRAjrr BUILDING
PITTSBURGH PA 15219 US

R J HE.VEFELD
PPG IND'JSTRIES INC
ONE PPG PLACE
PITTSBL'RGH PA 15272 US

M E PETRUCCELLI
PPG INDUSTRIES INC
ONE PPG PLACE
PITTSBL'RGH PA 15272 US

RICHARD R WILSCN
1126 EIGHT AV STE 403
ALTOONA PA 16602 US

D W D'JNLE'/Y
STATE LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR :JTU
230 STATE STREET, P* AFL-CIC 3LDG 2ND FLOOR
HARRISBURG PA 17101 US
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CSX CGRPCRATIO>J AND CSX TRANSPCRTATI

KURT W CARR
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
P 0 BOX 1026
RARRISBLTO PA 17108-1026 US

HONCRABLE THOMAS J RIDGE
GOVER.VOR, COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
225 MAIN CAPITOL BUILDING
HARRISB'JRG PA 17120 US

KRISTOPHER MICHAEL KLEMICK
RR»3 BOX lC'i-15
JERSEY SHORE PA 17740-9309 US

BELNAP FREEMAN
BELKNAP FREE.MAN
119 HICKORY LA.VE
RCSEMONT PA 19010 US

D J O'CONNELL
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
410 LA.VCASTER AVE STE 5
HAVERFORD PA 19041 US

JOHN J GROCKI
GRA INC
115 WEST AV ONE JENKIOTOWN STA
JENKINTOWN PA 19046 'JS

HARRY C BARBIN
BARBIN 'LAUFFER 4 O'CONNELL
608 H'JNTINGDON PIKE
ROCKLEDGE PA 19046 US

G CRAIG SCHEL~ER
PHILADELPHIA INDUSTRIAL DE'/ELCPMErn CORPORATI
2600 CENTRE SQUARE 'WEST 50C .MARKET ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19102 'JS

WILLIAM R THa-IPSON
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA LAW DEPT
1600 ARCH ST lOTK FLOOR
PHI'ADELPH PA 19103 'JS

JOHN J EHLINGER JR
OBERMAYER RE3MA.VN MAXWELL 4 HIPPEL

DAVID BERGER
BERGER AND MONTAG'JE, P. C.
1622 LOCUST ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 191C3-63 05 'JS

JOHN J COSCIA, EXECJTI'/E DIRECTCR
DELAWARE VALLEY REGIONAL PLA.VNING COMMISSION
111 SOLTH INDEPENDENCE .MALL EAST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19106 'JS

JOHN K. LEARY, GFNER.AL .MANAGER
SOUTHEASTERN PEN'MSY'^VANIA TRANSPORTATION AL'TH
123 4 MARKET STREET STH FL'XiR
PHILADELPHIA PA 19107-3780 US

ERIC M HOCKY
GOLLATZ GRIFFIN EWING
213 'WEST MINER STREET
WEST CHESTER PA 19391-0796 'JS

HON JOSEPH R BIDEN, JR.
L'NITED STATES SENATE
84 4 KING STREET
WILMINGTON DE 19901 US

J E THOMAS
HERCULES INCORPORATED
1313 NORTH MARKET STREET
WILMINGTON DE 19894 US

E C 'WRIGHT
RAIL TRANSPORTATION PROCJREMENT MA.VAGER
1007 MARKET STREET DUPONT BLDG 3100
WILMINGTON DE 19898 US

FREDERICK H SCHRANCK
PO BOX 778
DOVER DE 19903 US

TERRENCE D JON'ES
KELLER 4 HECh'MAN
1001 G ST NW STE 500 WEST
WASHINGTCN DC 20001 US

MARTIN W BERCOVICI
KELLER 4 HECKMAN
1001 G ST NW S'JITE 500 WEST
WASKI.VGTON DC 20001 US

JAMES HOWARD
COALITION OF NORTHEASTERN GOVERNORS
4 00 NORTH CAPITCL STREET, SUITE 3fc2
WASHINGTCN DC 20001 US

PETER A GI'..BERTSCN
REGIONAL RRS CF AMERICA
122 C ST NW STE 850
WASHINGTON DC 20001 US

BRUCE KNIGHT
NATIONAL CORN GROWERS ASSOCIATION
122 C ST NW SUITE 510
WASHINGTON DC 20001-2109 US

RICHARD G SLATTERY
A.MTRAK
60 MASSACHUSETTS AVENL'E N E
WASHINGTON DC 20002 US

DONALD F GRIFFIN
BROTHERHOOD OF MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLO'i'ES
10 G STREET NE STE 4 60
WASHINGTON DC 20002 US

JOSEPH G'JERRIERI, JR.
G'JERRIERI, EDMOND, ET. AL
1331 F STREET N W, 4TH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20004 'JS

09/05/1996
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPCRTATI

DEBRA L. WILLEN
G'JERRIERI, EDMOND 4 CLA^-MAN PC
1331 F STPEET N W, 4TH FLCOR
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

PATRICK R PL'JMMER
GUERRIERI EDMCND 4 CLAYMAN PC
1331 F ST NW
WAiH DC 20004 US

DENNIS G LYONS
ARNOLD 4 PORTER
555 TWELFTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

DREW A HARKER
ARNOLD 4 PORTER
555 TWELFTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

GEORGE W .MAYO JR
H<3G,AN 4 HARTSON L L P
555 THIRTEENTH STREET NW COL'uKBIA SQUARE
WASHINGTON DC 20004-1109 US

MARY GABRIELLE SPRAG'cX
ARNOLD 4 PCRTER
555 TWELTH STF.EET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20004-1202 US

WILLIAM W MILLAR
AMERICAN PUBLIC TRANSIT ASSOCIATION
1201 .NEW YORK A'/E., NW
WASHINGTON DC 2COO5 US

EDWARD WYTKIND, EXECJTI'/E DIRECTOR
LARRY J WILLIS ESQ TRANSP T.RADES DEPT AFLCI
1000 VERMONT AVE.VUE, NW STE 900
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

KEVIN M SHEYS
OPPENHEIMER 'WOLFF 4 DONNELLY 4 BAYH LLP
1350 EYE STREET, N.W., STE 200
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

MARK H SIDMAN
WEINER 4 BRCDSKY,SIDMAN 4 KIDER
1350 NEW YORK AVE., NW., STE. 800
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

ROSE-MICHELE WEINRYB
WE I.VER BRODSKY SIDMAN 4 .KIDER
1350 .NEW YORK AVE.NL'E .VW
WA.SHi.VGTON DC 20005 'JS

PAUL M LAURENZA
OPPE.VHEIMER WCLFF c rcNNELLY 4 BA.'H LL?
1350 EYE STREET, .-I'.W., STE 200
WASHINGTON DC 2 L 0 0 5 US

DANIEI DUFF
AMERICAN P'JBLIC TRANSIT ASSOCIATION
1201 NEW YORK AV NW
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

LOUIS E GITOMEIv
BALL JANIK LLP
1455 F STREET .VW SUITE 225
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

L JOHN OSBORN
SONNE.VSCHEIN NATH 4 ROSENTHAL
1301 K STREET NW STE 600 EAST
WASH DC 20005 US

KARL MOR_LL
BALL JANIK LLP
1455 F STREET NW S'JITE 225
WASHINGTON DC 20005 'JS

ALICE C SAYLOR
THE AMERICAN SHORT LI.VE RAILROAD ASSOCIATION
1120 G STREET, N. W., SUITE 520
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

CLARK EVANS DOWNS
JONES DAY REAVIS 4 POGL'E
1450 G STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20005-2086 'JS

WILLIAM A M'JLLINS
•'•ROUTMAN SANDERS LLP
l i i . ' ^ I STREET NW SUITE 500 EAST
WASHl.'GTON DC 20005-3314 'JS

PAUL H LAMBOLEY
1350 EYE STREET, N.W., STE 200
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3324 US

FRITZ R KAHN
r c NEW YORK AVENL'E NW SUITE 750 WEST
WASH'.NGTON DC 20005-3 934 'JS

JEFFREY 0. MORENO
DONELAN CLEARY WOOD MASER
HOC N'EW YORK AVEN'JE N W, SUITE 750
WASHINGTON DC 2C005-3934 'JS

NICHOLAS J DIMICHAiEL
DONELAN CLEARY WOOD & .MASER PC
1100 NEW YORK AVE.-^r N W STE 750
'WASHI.NGTON DC 20005-3934 US

FREDERIC L WCOD
DONELAN CLEARY WOOD 4 .MASER P C
1100 NEW YORK AVENUE NW SUITE 750
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

KARYN A BOOTH
DONELAN, CLEARY, WOOD 4 MASER, P.C.
1100 N'EW YCRK AVE NW SUITE ^50
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

JOHN K MASER I I I
DONELAN CLEARY WOOD 4 MAiSER P C
HOC NEW '^CRK AVE NW SUITE 750
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US
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ANDRF.W ? GOLDSTEIN
MCCARTHY S'WEENEY HARKAWAY, PC
17 50 t'^NNSYLVA-NIA AVE NW, STE 1105
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

ROBERT ? VOM EIGEN
HOPf TNS AND SL'TTER
888 ItTH STREET N W STE 700
WAS." INGTON DC 2000 6 'JS

ANDREW R. PLUMP
ZH.KERT, SCOUTT 4 RASENBERGER
886 17TH ST., N'W, STE. 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

JAMES F WEISS
PRESTCN GATES ELLIS ET AL
H35 NEW YORK A'/ENUE NW SUITE 500
•WASHI.VGTCN DC 20006 US

LLP

FRANCIS G. MCKENNA
ANDERSON 4 PENDLETON
1700 K ST NW SUITE 1107
WASHINGTON DC 20006 'JS

DANIEL J SWEENEY
MCCARTHY SWEENEY 4 HARKAWAY P C
1750 PENNSYL'.'ANIA AVE NW STE 1105
'WASHI.VGTCN DC 20006 US

ERIKA Z JONES
MAYER BROWN 4 PLATT
2000 EA AV NW
WASH DC 20006-1S82 'JS

RICHARD A ALLEN
Zl-'CKERT SCCUT .RASENBERGER
889 17TH STREE'.- N W STE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3939 US

CHARLES A SPITULNIK
HOPKINS 4 S'JTTER
888 SIXTEENTH ST NW
WASH DC 20006-4133 US

STEVEN J KALISH
MCARTHY SWEENEY 4 '-lARKAWAY
1750 PE^WSY•_'/ANIA A'vX NW
WASHI.NGTON DC 2C006-4502 US

SH'iRRI LEHMAfJ DIRECTCR OF CONGRESSIONAL AFFAI
CORN REFINERS ASSOC
1701 PA AV NW
WASH DC 20006-5805 US

ROBERT G. SZABO
V.NESS FELDMAN
1050 THO JEFFERSON STREET,NW
WASKI.VGTON DC 2000" "JS

CHRISTOPHER C O'HARA
BRICKFIELD BL'RCHETTE 4 RITTS PC
1025 THOMAS JEFFERSON ST NW EIGHTH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20007 US

EDWARD D GREENBERG
GALLA.VD KHARASCH 4 GARFINKLE P C
1054 THIRTY-FIRST STREET NW
WASHI.VGTCN DC 20007-44 92 US

MICHAEL F MCBRIDE
LEBOEUF LAMB GREENE 4 MACRAE
1875 CONNECTIC'JT AVENL'E NW
WASHINGTON DC 20009 US

JOHN D HEFFNER ESQ
REA CRCSS 4 A'JCHINCLOSS
1707 L STREET, NW, STE 570
WASHI.VGTCN DC 20036 US

GORDON P MACDOUGALL
1025 CONNECTICUT AVE NW S'JITE 410
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

DAVID H COBURN
STEPTOE 4 JOHNSON
13 30 CONNECTICUT A'/ENUE NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 'JS

C MICHAEL LOFTUS
SLOVER 4 LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEE.NTH STREET, .VW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

HELEN M. COUSINEAU
CARLOS RODRIGUEZ 4 ASSOCIATES
1710 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE, NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

HAROLD P QUINN, JR
NATIONAL MINING ASSOCIATON
1130 17TH STREE'^ NW
WASHI.VGTCN DC 20036 'JS

JUDY CALDWELL
OPPNEHEIMER 'WCLFF 4 DCNNELLY
1020 NI.VETEE.VTH ST N'W STE 400
WASH DC 20036 'JS

STEPHEN H EROWN
VORYS SATER SEYMOUR AND PEASE
1828 L STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

KEITH G O'BRIEN
REA, CROSS AND A'JCHINCLOSS
1707 L STREET, N.W., STE 570
WASH DC 20036 US

CHRISTCPHEh .^ MILLS
SLOVLR 4 LOETUC
1224 SE'/EN'TEENTH STREET NW
WASKINGTON DC 20036 'JS

ROBERT A WIMBISH ESQ
REA CROSS 4 AUCKINCLOSS
1707 L STREET .VW STE 570
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US
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RICHARD S EDELMAN
O'DONNELL SCHWARTZ 4 ANDERSON PC
1900 L STREET NW SUITE 707
'WASHINGTON DC 2003 6 US

KELVIN J DOWD •
SLOVER 4 LCFTUS
1224 17TH STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 2003 6 US

WILLIAM G. MAHONEY
HIGHSAW, MA.HCNEY 4 CLARK'E
1050 SEVE.NTEENTH STREET NW SUITE 210
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

PAUL A CUNNINGHAM
HARKINS CUN^NINGHAM
1300 NINETEE.NTH ST.REET
WASHINGTON DC 20036 'JS

FETER A GREENE
THOMPSON HINE FLORY
1920 N STREET N W, SUITE 800
WASHINGTON DC 20036 'JS

JOHN M CJTLER JR
MCCARTHY S'WEENEY HAi?KAWAY PC
17 50 PENNSYL'/ANIA AVE N W SUITE 1105
WASHINGTON X 20036 US

DONALD G AVERY
SLOVER 4 LOFTUS
1224 SEVE.VTEE.VTH STREET N'W
WASHINGTON DC 20036-3003 'JS

WILLIAM L SLOVER
SLOVER 4 LCFT'JS
122 4 SEVEN'TEENTH STREtT .VW
WASKINGTON DC 20036-3003 'JS

L PAT WYNNS
SUITE 210
1050 - 17TH STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 20036-5503 US

JOHN L OBERDORFER
PA-'. ON BOGGS LLP
25.'^C M ST NW
WASHINGTON DC 20037-1301 US

ARVID E ROACH I I
COVINGTON 4 BL'RLING
PO BOX 7566
1201 PENNSYL'/ANIA AVE N W
WASKINGTON DC 20044-7566 US

KEITH A KLINDWORTH
U S DEPT OF AGRICULTL'RE
P 0 BCX 96456
WASHINGTCN DC 20090 'JS

THOMAS A. O'BRIEN
US DEPARTME.NT OF AGRIC'JLTURE
P 0 BOX 965456
WASHINGTON DC 20090-6456 'JS

EILEEN S STOMMES DIRECTOR T4M DIVISION
AGRICJLT'JRAL MARKETING SERVICE USDA
P 0 BCX 96456
'WASHINGTON DC 20090-6456 'JS

JUDGE JACOB LE'/ENTHAL, OFFICE OF HEARINGS
FEDE.RAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
888 - 1ST ST, N.E. STE I I F
WASHINGTON DC 20426 'JS

RICHARD E SANDERSON
OFFICE OF FEDERAL ACTIVITIES
'JS EV/IRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
'(WASHINGTON DC 204 60 US

HON JOHN GLENN
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HON. BARBARA A. MIKULSKI
'UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HON. JOSEPH BIDEN, JR.
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HON. DAN COATS
'UNITED STATES SENATE
'WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HONORABLE RICHARD L'JGAR
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHI.NGTON DC 20510 'JS

HONORABLE ALFONSE M D'AMATO
WITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HONCRABLE J. ROBERT KERRY
L'NITED STATES SENATE
WASH DC 20510 US

HCN MIKE Dt'WINE
U S SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 2051: US

HONORABLE BOB GRAHJVM
UNITED STATE SENAIE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HON. ROSA L DELAURO
U . S . HO'JSE GF REPRESENTAT :VES
WAHINGTON DC 20510 'JS
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HON. JOSEPH I LIEBERMAN
L'NITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HON. CHARLES ROBB
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 2051C 'JS

HON WILLIAM V. ROTH JR
U S SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0001 US

HON. JOHN
WARNER
US SENATE
WASKINGTON DC 20510-0001 US

HON CHRISTOPHER J DODD
UNITED STATE SENATE
WASH DC 20510-0702 US

HONCRABLE DANIEL P. MOYNIHAN
UNITED STATE SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0903 US

HONORABLE CONNIE MACK
'UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0904 'JS

HONORABLE JOHN BREA'JX
'JNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-1803 US

HON ARLEN SPECTER
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3802 'JS

HON RICK SA.VTORL'M
'JI.'ITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3804 US

HONCRABLE JOHN H. CHAFEE
L'NITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3 902 US

HON JACK REED
U S SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3903 'JS

SENATOR ROBERT BYRD
'UNITED STATES SENATE

HON. '„EE N. HAMILTON
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESE.VTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

WASHINGTON DC 20510-6025 US
HONORABLE PAUL GILMORE
U S HCUSE REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HONORABLE CHIP PI IKERI.VG
U S HOUSE OF REPRES2.:.TATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HONCRABLE JESSE L. JACKSON, JR
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HOVORABLE LUIS GUTIERREZ
U S HOUSE OF .REPP-ESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HONORAB::: DANNY K DAVIS
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON .RALPH REGULA
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON SHERROD BROWN
U S HOUSE CF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON NYDIA M 'TLAZQ^"^!
U. S. HOUSE CF RE'RESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON ED TOWNS
U. S. HOUSE OR REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON LOUISE M SLAUGHTER
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON CHARLES SCHUMER
U. S. HO'JSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 L'S

HON CHRISTOPHER SHAYS
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVXS
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS
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HON CHARLES RANGEL
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON MICHAEL MCNULTY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
'WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON THOMAS MANTON
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE JAMES MALONEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
'WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON CAROLYN B MALONEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON NITA LOWEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESE.VTATI'.XS
•WASHINGTON DC 20 515 US

HON MA'JRICE HINCHEY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

BEN GILMAM
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'v'ES
WASKINGTON DC 20515 US

HON MICHJ\EL FORBES
U. 3. HCUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON ELIOT L ENGEL
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON GAJIY ACKERMAN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTCN DC 20515 'JS

HON JERROLD NADLER
'J S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'v'ES
WASH DC 20515 'JS

HONORABLE ROBERT W. NEY
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 L'S

HONORABLE BOB 'WEYGAND
U S. HOL'SE CF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONOPABLE TED STRICKLAND
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON DENNIS J CJCINICH
'UNITED STATES HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. ED BRYANT
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESE.VTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON.

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. STE'^/E LATOL'RETTE
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE SAXBY CHAMBLISS,
U. S. HOUSE OF FXPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE TILLIE K FCWLER
'JS HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE FRA.VK MASCARA
U S HOLSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINCTON DC 20515 US

HON. ROBERT MENE.VDE2
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASH DC 20515 US

HON MARCV KAPTLR
U S HO'JSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON JAMES TPAFICA.VT JR
U. S. HOL'SE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2 0515 US

HON BOB WISE
U S HOUSE CF RFPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20615 'JS
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HONORABLE MIKE DOYLE
U. S. HOUSE CF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABL"E JCHN 0. DINGELL
U. S. .HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON. JOHN J. DUNCAN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVESS
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. JAMES L. OBERSTAR
US MOUSE OF .REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. WILLIAM 0. LIPI.NSKI
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON. THOMAS C SAWYER
U. S. HCUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHIf.'GTON DC 20515 'JS

HON. TOM BLILEY
U S HCUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE PETER J. VISCLOSKY
U S HO'JSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE SAM GEJDENSON
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HON. 'WILLIAM J. COYNE
UNITED STATES HOUSE CF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 23515 'JS

HON VIC FAZIO
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENT A71VZS
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON DAVID L .HOBSON
US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HONORABLE FRANK D. RIGGS
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON ROBERT G TCRRICELLI
'UNITED STATES SENATE
•WASHINGTON DC 20515 'JS

HONORABLE MAJOR R. OWENS
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON. BARBARA 3 KEN.iELLY
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHI.VGTCN DC 20515 'JS

HON NANCY JOHNSON
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESE.VTATI'/ES
WASHINGTCN DC 20515 US

-HON. BL'D SHUSTER
ATTN: MIKE RICK
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENT.ATI'/ES
WASHINGTCN DC 20515 -JS

HONORABLE RONALD V. DELLUMS
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESE.VTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONCRABLE JOHN J LAFALCE
U S HOUSE CF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 2C515 'JS

HONORABLE ROD B BLAGOJEVICH
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASKINGn DC 20515-1305 US

HONORABLE .'AMES A. BARCIA
US HCUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-2205 'JS

HON JACK QUINN
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3230 US

HONCRABLE RICHARD BL'RR
U. S. HOUSE CF REPRESENTATI'vXS
WASHINGTCN DC 20515-3305 'JS

HON PAUL E GILLMOR
HOUSE OF REP.RESENTATIVES
1203 LONG'WORTH HOUSE CFFICE BUILDI.NG
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3505 US

CONG BOB CLEMXMT
US HOUSE OF .^EPHEiE.VTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-4205 US
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HONORABLE TOM DAVIS
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-4 611 'JS

HONORABCE BCBE'." L. RUSH
U. S. HCUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-9997 US

MICHAEL P HARMONIS
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
325 SEVENTH STREET, .VW
WASKINGTON DC 20530 JS

PAUL SAMUEL SMITH
US DEPARTMENT CF TRANSPORTATION
4 00 SE'/ENTH STREET SV, ROOM 4102 C-30
WASHINGTCN DC 20590 US

JOSEPH R. POMPONIO
FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMIN.
4 00 7TH ST SW RCC-20
WASHINGTON DC 20590 US

DAVID G ABRAHAM
SUITE 4OOW
7315 WISCONSIN AVE.NL'E
BETHESDA MD 20814 US

MITCHELL M. KRAUS
TRANSPCRTATION -COMMUNICATIO.VS INTERNATIONAL
3 RESEARCH PLACE
ROCKVILLE MD 20850 US

JOHN M ROBINSON
9616 OLD SPRING ROAD
KENSINGTON MD 20895-3124 US

WILLIAM W WHITEHU'RST JR
W W WHITEHURST 4 ASSCCIATES INC
12421 HAPPY HOLLOW ROAD
COCKEYSVILLE MD 21030 'JS

JOHN HOY
p 0 BOX 117
GLEN BL'RNIE MD 210 60 US

ROBERT J WILL
UNITED TRANSPORTATION 'o'NICN
4134 GRAVE RL'N RD
MA.VCHESTER MD 21102 US

JOHN F WING CHAIRMAN
CITIZENS ADVISORY CCMMITTEE
601 NORTH H0WAJ5D STREET
BALTIMOTE .MD 21201 US

LINDA A JANEY J D
MABYLAND OFFICE O: PLANNING
301 WEST PRESTON STREET
BALTIMORE MD 21201-2365 'JS

CHARLES M CHADWICK
MARYLAND MIDLAND RAIL'WAY I.VC
P 0 BOX 1000
UNION BRIDGE MD 217 91 'JS

GARRET G SMITH
MOBIL OIL CORPORATION
3225 GALLOWS RD RM 8A903
FAIRFAX VA 22037-0001 'JS

HENRY E. SEATON
7700 LEESBL'RG PIKE, STE 201
FALLS CHURCH VA 2204 3 'JS

PETER Q. NYCE, JR.
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE AJ(MY
901 .NORTH STUART STREET
ARLINGTON VA 22203 US

THOMAS E. SCHICK
CHEMICAL MANUF ASSOC
1300 WILSON BOULE'/ARD
ARLINGTON VA 22209 'JS

WILLI.AM P. JACKSON, JR.
JACKSON 4 JESSUP, P. C.
P 0 BOX 1240
34 2 6 NORTH WASHINGTON BLVD
ARLINGTON VA 22210 US

JENNIFER BRAJN
JACKSON i JESSUP
P 0 BOX 124 0
3426 NORTH WA'^HINGTON BOULEVARD
ARLINGTON VA 22210 L'S

GERALD W FALTH I I I
G W FAUTH 4 ASSOCIATES INC
116 SOL'TH ROYAL STKEET
ALEXANDERIA VA 22314 US

KENNETH E. SIEGEL
AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOC INC
2200 MILL ROAD
ALEXA.VDRIA VA 22314-4677 'JS

ROBERT E MARTINEZ
VA SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTAITON
P. 0. BOX 1475
RICHMOND VA 23218 'JS

HONORABLE GEORGE ALLEN
GCVERNOR, COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CAPITOL
RICHMOND VA 23219 US

GEORGE A ASPATORE
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORF
THREE COMMEMERCIAL PLACE
NORFOLK VA 23510 US

L P KING JR
GE.VERAL CHAIRPERSON 'JTU
14 5 CAMPBELL AVE SW STE 207
ROANOKE VA 24011 'JS
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HONORABLE JOHN WARNER
UNITED STATES SENATE
P.O.BOX 8817
235 FEDERAL BUILDING
ABINGDON VA 24210-0887 US

VAUGHN ^ GRCVE6
PITTSTON COAL COMPANY
PO BOX 5100
LEBANON '/A 24266 US

TERRELL ELLIS
CAEZWV
P 0 BOX 176
C'L.AY WV 2504 3 US

R K SARGE.NT
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON '.TU
1319 CHESTNUT STREET
KENOVA WV 25530 'JS

WILLIAM T BRIGHT
P 0 BOX 14 9
200 GREENBRIER ROAD
SUMMERSVILLE WV 2 6651 'JS

.=TiANK N JORGENSEN
T.HE ELK RIVER RAILROAD I.VC
P 0 3CX 4 60
SUMMERSVILLE 'WV 266 51 'JS

SCOTT M SAYLOR
NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY
3200 ATLANTIC AV STE 110
RALIEGH NC 27604-1640 'JS

E .VORRIS TOLSON
NC DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
P 0 BCX 25201
1 S. WILINGTON STREET
RALEIGH NC 27611 'JS

HONORABLE DAVID M BEASLEY
GOVERNOR
P. 0. BOX 1x369
COLUMBIA SC 29211 US

PAUL R. HITCHCOCK
CSX TRANSPCRTATION LAW DEPARTME.NT
500 WATER STREET SC J-15C
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 'JS

J L RODGERS
GENERAL CHAIRM.'^N UTU
4 80 OSCEOLA AVENUE
JACKSONVILLE FL 32250 US

J T REED
GENERAL CHAIRPERSCN 'oTU
77 35 BA'YMEADOWS 'WAY STE 109
JACKS-;WILLE FL 32256 'JS

PHILLIP L BELL
ERIE LACKAWANNA RAILROAD CO
PC BOX 14 82
TALLA!J\SSEE F L 32302 US

HONORABLE LA't^ON CHILES
CFFICE CF THE GC'/ERNOR
THE CAPITCL
TALLA:-iASSEE FL 32 3 99-0001 US

JAMES L BELCHER
EASTMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY
PO BOX 431
KINGSPORT TN 37 662 'JS

WILLIAM L OSTEEN
ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL T'/A
400 WEST S'JMMIT HILL DRIVE
KNOXVILLE TN 37 902 'JS

J R BARBEE
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON U'.'U
P.O. BCX 9599
KNOXVILLE TN 37 94 0 US

HONORABLE KIRK FOR.-iICE, GC'/ERNOR
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
P 0 BOX 139
JACKSON MS 3 9205 'JS

HONORABLE PA'JL E. PATTON
GOVERNOR
700 CAPITOL AVENUE, STE. 100
FRANKFORT KY 10 601 'JS

WILLIAM P .KERNAV JR GE.VERAL CHAIRMAN
P 0 BCX 180
HILLIARD OH 43026 US

F R PICKELL
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON 'JTU
679- NORTH HIGH ST STE 108
WORTHINGTON OH 4 3085 'JS

THOMAS M O'LEARY
OKIO RAIL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
50 W BRCAD STREET 15TH FLOCR
COLL'MBUS OH 4 3215 'JS

DOREEV C JOHNSON, CHIEF ANTITRUST SECTION
OHIO ATTY GENERAL OFFICE
30 E BROAD STREET 16TH F'..OOR
COLUMBUS OH 4 3215 US

HONORABLE DEBCRAH PRYCE
U. S. HOUSE CF REPRESE.VTATI'/ES
500 SO'i-TH FRONT STREET, ROOM 1130
COLUMBUS OH 4 3215 'JS

HONORABLE JOHN GLENN
U. S. SENATE ATTN: DAN EM£RINE
200 N HIGH STREET S-6C0
COLUMBUS OH 43215-2408 'JS

JAKES P JACOBS
JACOBS INDUSTRIES
2 QUARRY '.J\NE
STONY RIDGE OH 43463 US
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ROBERT J COOPER
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON 'JTU
1238 CASS R0A1
.MAUMEE OH 4 353 7 US

RC3ERT E GREEN'iESE
TOLEDC-L'JCAo CC'JNTY PCRT AUTHORITY
1 MARITIME PLAZA SUITE 700
TOLEDO OH 43604 US

DAVID DYSARD
TMACOG
PO BOX 9508
300 r;E.VTRAL UNION PLAZA
TOI.ELO CH 43697-9508 'JS

RON MARQUARDT
LOCAL UNION 1910 L'MWA
R D 12
RAYLAND OH 4 3 943 US

MAYOR VINCENT M URBIN
150 AVON BELDEN RD
AVON LAKE OH 44012 US

CHARLES S HESSE
CHARLES HESSE ASSOCIATES
7777 BAINBRIDGE ROAD
CHAGRIN FALLS OH 4 4 023-2124 'JS

COLETTA MCNAMEE SR
CUDELL IMPROVEMENT INC
11500 FRANKLIN BLVD STE 104
CLEVELAND OH 4 4102 US

ANITA R BRINDZA
THE ONE FIFTEEN HUNDRED BUILDING
11500 FRANKLIN BLVD SUITE 104
CLEVELAND CH 4 4'.02 US

C L LITTLE
'JNITED TRANSPORTATION 'JNION
14 600 DETRCIT AVE

CLINTON J MILLER I I I GENERAL COL'NSEL
'JNITED TRANSPORTATION 'o'NICN
14 600 DETROIT . -'ENUE
CLE'/ELAND OH 44107-4250 US

C V MONIN
BROTHERHOCD OF LOCOMCTI'/E ENGINEERS
1370 ONTARIO STREET
CLEVELAND OH 44113 IS

CHRISTOPHER C MCCRACKEN
'JLMER 4 SERNE 'i-LP
1300 EAST NINTH STREET SUITE 900
CLE'.'ELA.VD OH 44 114 US

DAVID ROLOFF
GOLDSTEIN 4 ROLOFF
526 St'TtRIOR AVENL'E EAST SUT'^H cH'l'^
CLF'. cLAND OH 4 4114 L'S

INAJO DAVIS CHAPPELL
ASHTA CHEMICALS INC
1300 EAST NINETH STREET SU..TE 900
CLEVELAND CH 44114-1538 'JS

DAVID J MATTY
CITY OF ROCKY RIVER
21012 HILLIARD ROAD
ROCKY RI'/ER OH 44 116-3398 US

MICHAEL J GA.RRIGAN
EP CHEMICALS INC
4440 WARRE.NSVILLE CTR RD
CLEVELAND OH 4 4129 US

C D WINEBRENNER
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
27801 E'JCLID AV RM 200
EUCLID OH 44132 US

GARY A EBERT
CITY OF BAY VILLAGE
350 DCVER CE.VTER RCAD
BAY VILLAGE OH 44140 US

CHARLES ZUMKEHR
ROETZEL 4 ANDRESS CO LPA
7 5 EAST MARKET STREET
AKRCN OH 4 4 308 US

SYLVIA R. CHINN-LEVY
NEFCO
96 9 COPLEY ROAD
AKRON OH 44320 'JS

CHA.RLES E ALLENBAUGH JR
EAST OHIO STONE COMPANY
2000 W BESSON ST
ALLIANCE OH 4 4 601 US

RANDALL C. HUNT
KRUGLIAK, WILKINS, GRIFFITI-iS 4 DC'JG'tiERT? CG.
F 0 BCX 3 6 963
4775 MUNSON ST NW
CANTON OH 44735-6963 US

D G STRUNK JR
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
817 KILBOURNE STREET
BELLEVUE OH 4 4811 US

RICHARD E KERTH
CliAMPION INTER.VAT'L CORP
101 KNIGHTSBRIDGE DRIVE
HAMILfON OH 45020-0001 US

BRAD F HUSTON
CYPRUS AMAX COAL SALES CORr
4 00 TECHNECENTER DRIVE STE 320
MILFORD OH 45150 US

FAY D DUPUIS
CITY OF CINCINNATI
801 PL'.-'M STREET
CINCINNATI OH 45202 US
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ROBERT EDWARDS
EASTERN TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS
1109 'JVNETTE DRIVE
CINCINNATI OH 4 5230 US

HONORAB'..E RCB "PORTMAN
U. S. HCUSE OF REPRESE.VTATI'/ES
804 4 MONTGOMERY RCAD, ROOM 54 0
CINCINNATI OH 45236 'JS

THOMAS R RYDMAN PRESIDE.NT
INDIAN CREEK RAILRCAD JOMPANY
3 905 W 600 NORTH
ANDERSON IN 4 6011 US

F RONALDS WALKER
CITIZE.NS GAS 4 COKE '..TILITY
2020 N MERIDIAN STREET
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46202-1393 'JS

MICHAEL P .MAJCWELL JR
HONCRABLE D.AN COATS,
MCHA'..E, COOK 4 WELCH
UNITED STATES SENATE
320 N MERIDIAN ST 1100 CHAMBER OF rOMMEHCE SL 1180 MARKET TOWER, 10 WEST MARKET STREEI
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46204 'JS
I.NDIANAPOLIS IN 4 6204 'JS
J PATRICK LATZ
HEAVY LIFT CARGO SYSTEM
PO BOX 51451
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46251-0451 US

MICHAEL CONNELLY
CITY CF EAST CHICAGO
4525 INDI.ANAPOLIS BLVD
EAST CHICAGO IN 4 6312 'JS

HAMILTON L CARMOUCHE, CORPORATION COL'NSEL
CITY OF GARY
401 BROADWAY 4TK FLOOR
GA.RY IN 4 64 02 'JS

HONCRABLE PETER J . VISCLOSKY
U. S. HO'JSE OF REPRESENTATI'.'ES
215 WEST 3 5TH AVENL'E
GARY IN 4 64C8 US

CARL FELLER
DEKALB AGRA INC
P. 0. BCX 127
4743 COUNTY ROAD 28
WATERLOO IN 46793-0127 US

CHRIS.'OPHER J BL'RGER, PRESIDENT
CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY OF INDIA..'APOLIS
PO BOX 554
KOKOMO IN 4 6903-0554 US

•WILLIAM A BON, GENERAL COUNSEL
BROTHERHOOD OF MAI.VTE.VANCE OF 'WAY EMPLO'YES
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INTRODUCTION'
Applicants. By application (sometimes referred to as the primary application) filed
June 23, 1997, CSX Corporation (CSXC), CSX Transportation. Inc. (CSXT), Norfolk Southem
Corporation (NSC), Norfolk Southem Railway Company (NSR), Conrail Inc. (CRR), and
Consolidated Rail Corporation (CKCY seek approval under 49 U.S.C. 11321-25 for: (1) the
acquisition by CSX and NS of control ofConrail; and (2) the division of the assets ofConrail by
and between CSX and NS. By various ancillaryfilingsalso filed June 23, 1997, applicants seek
approval for or exemption of various ancillary control-related matters.*
- Abbreviationsfrequentlyused in this decision are listed in Appendix B.
' CSXC and CSXT and their wholly owned subsidiaries, and aiso the wholly owned CRC
subsidiary to be known as New York Tentral Lines LLC (NYC), arc referred to collectively as CSX.
NSC and NSR and their wholly owned subsidiaries, and also the wholly owned CRC subsidiary to be
known as Pennsylvania Lines LLC (PRR), are referred to collectively as NS. CRR and CRC, and also
their wholly owned subsidiaries other than NYC and PRR, are referred to collectively as Conrail or CR.
CSX, NS, and Conrail are referred to collectively as applicants (or, sometimes, the primary applicants).
* The primary application and ancillaryfilingsfiledJune 23,1997 (CSX/NS-18, -19, -20, -21, 22, -23, -24, and -25) were supplemented on July 7, 1997 (CSX/NS-26, labor impact exhibit), August 4,
1997 (CSX/NS-33, supplemental support statements), August 6,1997 (CSX/NS-35, enau), August 28,
1997 (CSX/NS-54, environmental errata and supplemental environmental report), August 29,1997
(continued...)
II
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Parties Supporting The Application The application has been endorsed bv more than
2,700 parties, including more than 2,200 shippers, more than 350 public officials.'and more than
80 railroads. Sss Application Volumes 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, 4E, 4F, and 4G.'
Protestants: Freight Railroads. Submissions opposing the CSX/NS/CR transaction
and/or urging the imposition of conditions have beenfiledby Ann Arbor Acquisition
Corporation d/h/a Ann Arbor Railroad (AA), Housatonic Railroad Company, Inc. (HRRC)
Illinois Central Railroad Company (IC), I & M Rail Link. LLC (I&M),' Indiana Southem '
Railroad, Inc. (ISRR), Livonia, Avon & Lakeville Railroad Corporation (LAL), New England
Central Railroad, Inc. (NECR), New York Cross Harbor Railroad (NYCH), New York &
AUantic Railway (NYAR), the Philadelphia Belt Line Railroad Company (PBL). Ohi-Rail
Corporation (Ohi-Rail), R.J. Corman Railroad Company/Westem Ohio Line (RJCW), The Elk
River Railroad, Incorporated (TERRI), Reading Blue Mountain & Northem Railroad Company
(RBMN), ^^^leeling & Lake Erie Railway Company (W&LE), and Wisconsin Central Ltd.
(WCL). Submissions have also beenfiled:by Providence and Worcester Railroad Company
(P&W); jointly by the American Short Line Railroad Association (ASLRA) and Regional
Railroads of America (RRA); jointly by Boston and Maine Corporation (B&MC), Springfield
Tenr inal Railway Company (ST), and Maine Central Railroad Companv (MC);'jointly by
Canadian National Railway Company (CNR). Grand Trunk Corporation (GTC), and Grand
Trunk Westem Railroad Incorporated (GTW);« by Durham Transport. Inc. (Durham); jointiv by
Gateway Westem Railway Company (GWWR) and Gateway Eastem Railway Company
(GWER);* and jointly by North Shore Railroad Company (NSHR), Juniata Valley Railroad
Company (JVRR), Nittanv & Bald Eagle Railroad Company (NBER), Lycoming Valley
Railroad Company (LVRR}, Shamokin Valley Railroad Company (SVRR), and Union County

*(...continued)
(CSX-21 and NS-19. train schedules), October 29, 1997 (CSX/NS-119, North Jersey Shared Assets Area
operating plan), and December 3, 1997 (safet> integration plans).
' Volumes 4A, 4B, 4C, 40. and 4E (all of which are labeled CSX/NS-21) were submitted on
June 23. 1997. Volumes 4F and 4G (both of which are labeled CSX'NS-SB) were submitted on
August 4, 1997.
* The I&M responsive application was actuallyfiledby I&M and two additional parties
Elgin, Joliet & Eastem Railway Company (EJ&E) and Transtar, Inc. (Transtar, EJ&E's corporate parent).
EJ&E and Transtar, however, announced at the oral argument (on June 3, 1998) that they were
withdrawingfromparticipation in the I&M responsive application.
' B&MC, ST, and MC are referred to collectively as B&M or Guilford
• CNR, GTC, and GTW are referred to collectively as CN.
' GWWR and GWER are referred to collectively as Gateway.
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Industrial Railroad Company (UCIR). The evidence and arguments, and any related requests for
affirmative relief, contained in these submissions are summarized in Appendix C.
Protestants: Passenger Railroads Submissions opposing the CSX/NS/CR fansaction
ar.d/or urging the imposition of conditions have beenfiledby the National Railroad Passenger
Corporation (NRPC or Amtrak), the American Public Transit Association (APTA), the
Commuter Rail Division of the Regional Transportation Authority ofNortheast Illinois (referred
to as Metra or, on occasion, Chicago Metra), Metro-North Corimuter Railroad Company
(MNCR), the METRO Regional Transit Authority (referred to as METRO or, on occasion.
Northeast Ohio METRO),'" the Northem Virginia Transportation Commission (NVTC), and the
Potomac and Rappahannc>ck Transportation Commission (P&RTC)." The evidence and
arguments, and any related requests for affirmative relief, contamed in these submissions are
summarized in Appendix D.
Protestants: Shipper Organizations. Submissions opposing the CSX/NS/CR transaction
and/or urging the imposition of conditions have beenfiledby The National Industrial
Transportation League (NITL), the U.S. Clay Producers Traffic A ssociation. Inc. (CPTA), The
Fertilizer Institute (TFI),'- the Chemical Manufacturers Association (CMA), The Society- of the
Plastics Industry, Inc. (SPI),'^ the Instimte of Scrap Recycling Industrie.*-, Inc. (ISRI), the
American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF), the American Feed Industry Association (AFIA), the
National Cattlemen's Beef Association (NCBA). the National Com Growers Association
(NCGA), the National Pork Producers Council (NPPC)," the National Grain and Feed
Association (NGFA), and the National Mining Association (NMA). The evidence and
arguments, and any related requests for affirmative relief, contained in these submissions are
summarized in Appendix E.

METRO'S comments were submitted on its behalf by the Northeast Ohio Four County
Regional Planning and Development Crganization (NEFCO).
" NVTC and P&RTC, the co-owners of Virginia Railway Express (VRE),filedjointly.
On October 21, 1997: NITL. CPTA, and TFIfiledjointly, 5££ NITL-7; and TFI also filed
separately, sse TFI-2. Later, NITL entered into a settlement agreement with applicants, and, in
accordance with the provisions of that agreement withdrew its request that we impose most of the
conditions detailed in NITL-7, but renewed its request that we impose the post-implementation rate
conditions detailed in NITL-7. Sfifi NITL-11 at 2-3. Still later, TFI entered into a similar settlement
agreement with applicants. Sss TFI-7 (filed June 3, 1998). The result is that NITL, CPTA, and TFI
continue to seek the post-implementation rate conditions detailed in NITL-7, and CPTA continues to
seek, in addition, all the other conditions detailed in NITL-7.
" CMA and SPIfiledjointly.
'* AFBF, AFIA, NCBA, NCGA, and NPPCfiledjointly. AFBF alsofiledseparately.
13
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Protestants: Coal Shippers. Submissions opposing the CSX/NS/CR transaction and/or
urging the imposition of conditions have beenfiledby A. T. Massey Coal Company, Inc.
(Massey), ^.^nerican Electric Power Service Corporatior (AEP). Centerior Energy Corporation
(Centerior)." Consumers Energy Company (Consumers), Eastman Kodak Company (Kodak).
Eighty^Four Mining Company (EFMC). GPU Generation. Inc. (GPU), Indianapolis Power &
Light Company (IP&L), Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation (NIMO), Northem Indiana Public
Service Company (NIPS), Orange and Rockland Utilities, Inc. (O&R), and Rochester Gas and
Electric Corporation (RG&E). The evidence and arguments, and any related requests for
affirmative relief, contained in these submissions are sunmiarized in Appendix F.
Protestants: Chemicals/Plastics Shippers. Submissions opposing the CSX/NS/CR
transaction and/or urging iy ; imposition of conditions have beenfiledby ASHTA Chemicals Inc.
(ASHTA), E.I. DuPont de Nemours and Company, Inc. (DuPont), Fina Oil and Chemical
Company (Fina), Millennium Petrochemicals Inc. (Millennium), PPG Industries, Inc. (PPG),
Occidental Chemical Corporation (OxyChem). Shell Oil Company, Shell Chemical Company,'*
Union Camp Corporation (Union Camp), and the Westlake Group of Companies (Westlake).
The evidence and arguments, and any related requests for affirmative relief, contained in these
submissions are summarized in Appendix G.
Protestants: Other Commercial Interests. Submissions opposing the CSX/NS/CR
transaction and/or urging the imposition of conditions have beenfiledby APL Limited (APL).
the American Trucking Associations (ATA), AK Steel Corporation (AK Steel), Wyandot
Dolomite, Inc. (Wyandot), National Lime and Stone Company (NL&S), Redland Ohio, Lnc.
(Redland), Fort Orange Paper Company (FOPC), The Intemational Paper Company (IP), Joseph
Smith & Sons. Inc. (JS&S), Inland Steel Company (ISC), Prairie Material Sales, Inc. (Prairie
Group), General Mills. Inc. (General Mills), the New York/New Jersey Foreign Freight
Forwarders and Brokers Association (NYNJFFF&BA). Resources Warehousing & Consolidation
Services, Inc. (RWCS), the Transportation Intermediaries Association (TIA), JStar Consolidated,
Inc. (JStar).'• J.B. Hunt Transport. Inc. (Hunt). DeKalb Agra. Inc. (DeKalb Agra), Cargill,
Incorporated (Cargill), and .A.E. Staley Manufacturing Company (Staley). The evidence and
argimients, and any related requests for affirmative relief contained in these submissions are
summarized in Appendix H.

" Although Centerior recently consummated a merger with Ohio Edison to form FirstEnergy
Corporation, we will continue to refer to Centerior by its prior name. SfiC CEC-17 at 1 n.l.
" Shell Oil Company and Shell Chemical Company, whichfiledjointly, are referred to
collectively as Shell.
JStar is a division of Jacobs Industries Ltd.
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Regional/Local Interests In The Sortheast fNew York, Pennsylvania, Aew Jersey, and
New England) Submissions respecting the CSX/NS/CR transaction have beenfiledb\': the
State of New York, acting by and through ils Department of Transportation (NYDOT); the New
York City Economic Developmem Corporation (NYCEDC). acting on behalf of the Cit>' of
New York;'* United States Representative Jerrold Nadler and 23 other Members ofthe United
States House of Representatives (referred to collectiveh as the Nadler Delegation);'" the
Erie-Niagara Rail Steering Committee (ENRSC); the Genesee Transportation Council (GTC);
the Tri-State Transportation Campaign (TSTC); the Business Council of New York State,
Inc. (BCNYS); the Empire State Passengers Association (ESPA); the Southem Tier West
Regional Planning and Development Board (STWRB); the Northwest Pennsylvania Rail
Authority (NWPRA); the Eight State Rail Preservation Group (ESRPG); the Pennsylvania House
and Senate Transportation Committees (referred to collectively as the Pennsylvania
Transportation Committees); United States Senator Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania; the Delaware
Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC); the Southwestern Pennsylvania Regionai
Planning Commission (SPRPC); the Philadelphia Regional Port Authority (PRPA). the South
Jersey Port Corporation (SJPC), The Delaware River Port Authority (DRPA), and The Port of
Philadelphia and Camden, Inc. (PPC);^'' the Commonwealth c f Pennsylvania, Govemor Thomas
J. Ridge, and the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation trefenred to collectively as
PADOT); the City of Philadelphia and the Philadelphia Industrial Development Corporation
(referred to collectively as PIDC); United States Representative Robert Menendez of
New Jersey; the Village of Ridgefield Park. New Jersey; the South Jersey Transportation
Plarming Organization (SJTPO); the Coalition of Northeastem Govemors (CNEG); the
Connecticut Department of Transportation (CTDOT); the Rhode Island Department of
Transportation (RIDOT); United States Senator Jack Reed of Rhode Island; the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts; the State of Vermont: the Maine Department of Transportation (MEDOT): and
the Conservation Law Foundation (CLF). The evidence and arguments, and any related requests
for affirmative relief contained in these submissions are summarized in Appendix I.

'* NYDOT and NYCEDCfiledjointly and separately.
•'' The 24 members of the Nadler Delegation, each of whom is (or. at the time of thefilingof the
Nadler Delegation's intervention petition, was) a Member of the United States House of Representatives
from either New York or Connecticut, are; the Honorable Jerrold Nadler, the Honorable Christopher
Shays, the Honorable Charles Rangel, the Honorable Ben Gilman, the Honorable Barbara Kennelly, the
Honorable Nancy Johnson, the Honorable Charles Schumer, the Honorable Rosa DeLauro, the
Honorable Michael Forbes, the Honorable Sam Gejdenson, the Honorable Nita Lowey, the Honorable
Major Owens, the Honorable Thomas Manton, the Honorable Maurice Hinchey, the Honorable Ed
Towns, the Honorable Carolyn B. Maloney. the Honorable Nydia M. Velazquez, the Honorable Floyd
Flake, tbe Honorable Gary Ackerman, the Honorable Eliot L. Engel, the Honorable Louise M. Slaughter,
the Honorable John LaFalce, the Honorable Michael McNulty, and the Honorable James Maloney.
^ PRPA, SJPC, DRPA, and PPC are referred to collectively as the Delaware River Port
Interests.
15
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Regional/Local Interests In The Mii-Atlantic States (Maryland. Delaware, and
West Virginia). Submissions respecting the CSX/NS/CR transaction have beenfiledby:
Baltimore Area Transit Association (BATAj. the Citizens Advisory Committee for the Baltimore
region (CAC), the State of Delaware Department of Transportation (DEIX)T), the West Virginia
Association for Economic Development (WED),'' and the West Virgi^aa State Rail Authority
(WVSRA). The evidence and arguments, and any related requests for affirmative relief,
contained in these submissions are summarized in Appendix J.
Regional/Local Interests In The Midwest (Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois) Submissions
respecting the CSX/NS/CR transaction have beenfiledby: the Ohio Attomey General (OAG),
the Ohio Rail Development Commission (ORDC), and the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
(PUCO);-^ the City of Cleveland. OH; the Cities of Bay Village. Rocky River, and Lakewood.
OH (referred to collectively as the BRL Cities);-^ United States Representative Dennis J.
Kucinich of Ohio; the Summit County Port Authority (SCPA);^^ the Stark Development Board,
Inc. (SDB); the City of Cincinnati, OH; the Toledo-Lucas County Pon Authority (TLCPA); the
Toledo Metropolitan Area Council of Governments (TMACOG); the Four City Consortium
(FCC, an association of the Cities of East Chicago. Hammond, Gary, and Whiting, IN); the City
of Indianapolis, IN; the Indiana Port Commission (IPC); the Parks and Recreation Department of
St. Joseph County, IN; the Illinois Intemational Port D .strict (the Port of Chicago); the Illinois
Departtnent of Transportation (ILDOT); the Village of Riverdale. IL; the City of Georgetown.
IL; and the Environmental Law & Policy Center of the Midwest (EL&PC). The evidence and
arguments, and any related requests for affirmative relief contained in these submissions are
summarized in Appendix K.
Labor Parties. Submissions respecting the CSX/NS/CR transaction have beenfiledby
various labor parties, including the Allied Rail Unions (ARU), the Intemational Association of
Machinists and Aerospace Workers (IAM). the Transportation»Communications Intemational
Union (TCU), Transportation Trades Department (TTD)," the United Railway Super visors

WVED's lull name is: the West Virginia Association for Economic Development through the
Joint Use of Conrail Tracks by Norfolk Southem and CSXT.
^ OAG, ORDC, and PUCOfiledjointly.
" The BRL Citiesfiledjointly.
^* SCPA's comments were submitted by the Northeast Ohio Four County Regional Planning and
Development Organizauon (NEFCO) on behalf of the Summit County Port Authority and the METRO
Regional Transit Authority.
^ TTD is a department of the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial
(continued...)
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Association (URSA), and the United Transportation Union (UTU). The evidence and arguments,
and any related requests fi affirmative relief contained in these submissions are sunmiarized in
Appendix L.
Federal Parties. Submissions have also beenfiledby the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA), the United States Department of Justice (DOJ), and the United States
Department of Transportation (DOT). The evidence and arguments, and any related requests for
affirmative relief contained in these submissions are summarized in Appendix M.
Additional Parties Numerous additional parties, including elected officials, govemment
agencies, shippers, shortline railroads, and labor organizations, have participated in this
proceeding. Their submissions have generally been limited to expressions of either support for
or opposition to either the CSX/NS/CR transaction or the conditions requested by one or more of
the parties urging the imposition of conditions upon any approval ofthe transaction.
Summary of Decision. In this decision, we are taking the following action: (1) except as
otherwise indicated, we are approving the primary application in its entirety;^* (2) with certain
limited restrictions, we are approving applicants' request to verride antiassignment and other
similar clauses in shipper contracts, but only for a period oi 180 days from Day One;^^ (3) with
one exception, we are approving applicants' request to override antiassignment and other similar
clauses in Conrail's Trackage Agreements;-' (4) we are exempting the transactions at issue in the
"(...continued)
Organizations (AFL-CIO).
^* CSX and NS have made, both in their written submissions and also at the oral argument that
was held on June 3 and 4. 1998, numerous representations to the effect that ceruin issues will be
addressed, certain services will be provided, and so on. Some of these representations are specifically
referenced in this decision; many, however, are not specifically referenced. We think it appropriate to
note, and to emphasize, that CS>.' and NS will be required to adhere to all of the representations made on
the record during the course of this ^'oceeding. whether or not such representations are specifically
referenced in this decision.
" Day One (also known as the dosing Date) is the date on which CSX and NS will effect the
division of the operation and use of Conrail's assets. We are fiuther providing that, at the end ofthe 180day period that will begin on Day One, a shipper with a contract that contains an antiassignment or other
similar clause may elect either: to continue the contract untii the expiration thereof under the same terms
with the same carrier that has provided service coring the 180-day period; or, without making any
showing withregardto service, can exercise whi.'ever tenninationrightsthe contract may contain,
provided the shipper gives 30 days' written notice to the serving carrier.
" The one exception conceras Conrail's Cahokia'Willows trackagerightson Gateway. As
respects these trackagerights,we arerejectingapplicants' request to override antiassignment clauses in
(continued...)
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Sub-Nos. 1. 2, 3.4. 5,6, 7, 8, 9.10. 11, 12,13,14,15. 16.17, 18. 19. 20. 21,22, 23, 24.25,27,
28,29, 30. 32, 33, and 34 dockets;-' (5) we are granting the application in the Sub-No. 26 docket;
(6) we are requiring applicants to give 14 days' prior notice to the Board and the public of the
date that will be designated as Day One; (7) we are imposing as conditions, but with certain
modifications, the terms of the NITL agreement;'" (8) we are imposing as conditions the terms of
the settlement agreements that applicants entered into with certain parties; (9) wc are requiring
CSX to participate in New York City's Cross Harbor Freight Movement Major Investment Study
in order to assess the feasibility of upgrading cross-harborfloatand tunnel operations to facilitate
cross-harbor rail movements; (10) we are requiring CSX to negotiate an agreement with CP^' to
grant CP either haulagerightsunrestricted as to conunodity and geographic scone, or trackage
rights unrestricted as to commodity and geographic scope, over the Conrail line that runs
between Selkirk (near Albany) and Fresh Pond (in Queens), under terms agreeable to the parties,
taking into accoimt the investment that needs to continue to be made to the line;^^ (11) we are
requiring CSX to make, by October 21,1998, an offer to the City of New York to establish a
committee intended to develop ways to promote the development of rail traffic to and from the
City, with particular emphasis on Conrail's Hudson Line, as well as ways to address the City's
goals of industrial development and the reduction of track traffic that is divertible to rail
movement, and CSX's goals to provide safe, efficient, and profitable rail freight service; (12) we
are requiring CSX to discuss with P&W the possibility of expanded P&W service over trackage
or haulagerightson the line betweeh Fresh Pond. NY. and New Haven. CT. focusing on
operational and ownership impedimentsrelatedto service over that line; (13) we are requiring
applicants to monitor origins, destinations, and routings for the track traffic at their intermodal

continued)
Conrail s Trackage Agreements.
" We are dismissing the petitionfiledin the Sub-No. 31 docket.
The NITL agreement is the senlement agreement that CSX and NS entered into with NITL.
We are making severa! modifications to the terms of the NITL agreement: we are expanding the
oversight period from 3 years to 5 years: we are extending to Class III rail carriers the benefits ofthe
provision that affords remedies to shippers whose pre-transaction single-line Conrail service will become
post-transaction joint-line CSX/NS service: we arc expanding the reciprocal switching provisions to
require preservation, where feasible, ofreciprocalswitching in both directions (i.e., not o.nly CSX and
NS over Conrail, but also Conrail over CSX and NS); and we are extending the benefits of the reciprocal
switching provisions to Class III rail carriers that pay switching charges to Conrail.
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, Delaware and Hudson Railway Company, Inc., Soo Line
Railroad Company, and St. Lawrence & Hudson Railwav Company Limited arereferredto collectively
as CP.
" We are turther providing that, if the parties have not reached agreement by October 21, 1998,
we will initiate a proceeding toresolvethis issue.
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terminals in Northem New Jersey and in Massachusetts in a manner that would p)ermit the
determination of whether the transaction has led to substantially increased track traffic over the
George Washington Bridge; (14) we are requiring the application ofthe $250 maximum
reciprocal switching charge provided for in the NITL agreement to certain points in the Niagara
Falls area for traffic using Intemational Bridge and Suspension Bridge, for which Coru^l
recentlyreplacedits switching charges with so-called "line haul" ciiarges; (15) we are requiring
that CSX's trackagerightsover a line of the former Buffalo Creek Railroad be transferred to NS;
(16) we are initiating a 3-year rate smdy to assess whether Buffalo-area shippers have been
subjected to higher rates because of the CSX/NS/CR transaction; (17) we arerequiringCSX to
meet withregionaland local authorities in the Buffalo area to establish a committee for the
development ofrail traffic to andfromthat area; (18) we are requiring CSX to aihere to its
agreements with CN and CP that provide for lower switching fees in the Buffalo area; (19) we
are requiring CSX lo adhere to its representationregardinginvestment in new connections and
upgraded facilities in the Buffalo area; (20) we are granting theresponsiveapplicationfiledby
LAL to the extent necessary to permit LAL to cross Comail's Genesee Junction Yard to forge a
connection with NS via a short movement on the Rochester & Southem Railroad (R&S); (21) we
are imposing a condition that will ensure that the effects of the "blocking" provisions to which
certain shortlines, such as the RBMN, are subject are not given greater force as aresultof the
CSX/NS/CR transaction; (22) we arerequiringCSX to grant NECR trackagerightsbetween
Palmer, MA, and West Springfield, MA, to facilitate joint-line movements with NECR's affiliate,
Connecticut Southem Railroad, Inc. (CSO); (23) we are directing CSX to meet with IC to
attempt toresolvetheir dispute regarding a dispatching plan for the short segment of CSX's
Memphis line over which IC has trackagerights;^-(24) we are requiring applicants (a) to grant
Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway Company (W&LE) overhead haulage or trackagerightsaccess to
Toledo, OH, with coimections to AA and other railroads at Toledo, (b) to extend W&LE's lease
at, and trackagerightsaccess to. NS' Huron Dock on Lake Erie, and (c) to grant W&LE overhead
haulage or trackagerightsto Lima. OH, with a coimection to the Indiana & Ohio Railway
Company (lORY) at Lima; (25) we are also requiring applicants to negotiate with W&LE
conceming muttially beneficial arrangements, including allowing W&LE to provide service to
aggregates shippers or to serve shippers along CSX's line between Benwood and Brooklyn
Junction, WV; (26) we are imposing a condition intended to ensure that AA's quality interline
service under its new Chrysler contract's continued and that this contract is not undermined;
(27) we are affirming that our approval of th° CSX/NS/CR transaction will not preempt the Belt
Line Principle advocated by PBL; (28) we are requiring that IP&L be given the choice of having
its Stout plant served by NS directly or via switching by Indiana Rail Road Company (INRD),
and we are furtherrequiringthe creation of an NS/ISRR interchange at MP 6.0 on ISRR's
Petersburg Subdivision along with conditionalrightsfor either NS or ISRR to serve any buildout to the Indianapolis Belt Line; (29) we are requiring that Conrail's trackagerightson the NS

" CSX and IC will be required to report to the Board by September 21,1998.
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line between Keensburg. IL. and Carol. IN. be transferred to CSX rather than NS;^* (30) we are
imposing a condition intended to assure the preservation ofthe build-out option that JS&S now
has at its Capital Heights, MD, scrap metal processing facility; (31) we are requiring applicants
to consult with ASHTA conceming the routing of its hazardous materials shipments; (32) we are
directing applicants to discuss wth the Port of Wilmington an> problems conceming switching
services and charges, and to report back to the Board by September 21,1998; (33) we are
exempting the severed abandonments and the one discontinuance proposed by applicants in the
abandoimient dockets; (34) we are imposing the standard labor protective conditions as further
discussed;" (35) we are directing CSX and NS to meet with laborrepresentativesand to form
task forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation
and safety issues; (36) we are imposing an operational monitoring condition, and. in connection
therewith, we are requiring CSX, NS, and Conrail to file periodic status reports and progress
reports; (37) we are imposing certain environmental mitigating conditions; (38) we are
establishing oversight for 5 \ ears so that we ma.v assess the progress of implementation of the

^* These trackage rights will enable CSX to haul certain coal shipments to the Gibson piant of
PSI Energy. Inc.
" The labor protective conditions set forth in New York Dock Rv. — Control — Brooklvn
Eastem Dist.. 360 l.C.C, 60. 84-90 (1979). affd sub nom. New York Dock R\. v. United States. 609 F.2d
83 (2d Cir. 1979) fNew York Dock), will apply to; (1) tbe authority granted in the lead docket for (a) the
acquisition and exercise by CSX and NS of control, joint control, and common control of CRR. CRC,
NYC, and PRR. (b) the NYC/PRR assignments, (c) the entr> inlo and performance of operating
agreements for Allocated Assets and Shared Assets, and (d) the transfer of the Streator Line to NS;
(2) the line transfer exempted in the Sub-No. 24 docket: and d) the control transaction approved in the
Sub-No. 26 docket. The labor protective conditions set forth in Mendocino Coast Ry.. Inc. — Lease and
Operate. 354 I C.C. 732 (1978), as modified in Mendocino Coast Ry.. Inc. — Lease and Operate. 360
l.C.C. 653 (1980) (Mendocino Coast), will appl> to the authonrv granted in the lead docket for the
operation by CSX and NS of track leases with other raii carriers to w hich Conrail is a party The labor
protective conditions set forth in Norfolk and Westem R\. Co. — Trackage Rights — BN. 354 l.C C.
605. 610-15 (1978). as modified in Mendocino Coast Ry.. Inc. — Lease and Operate. 360 l.C.C. 653.
664 (1980) rNorfolk and Western), will applv to: (1) the trackage rights authorizations provided for in
the lead docket: (2) the trackagerightsprovided for in the Sub-Nos. 25,27, 28. 29, 30, 32, 33, and 34
dockets; and (3) an\ additional trackage rights imposed as condilions. The labor protective conditions
set forth in Oregon Short Line R. Co. — Abandonmem — Goshen. 360 l.C.C. 91, 98-103 (1979)
(Orcfion Short Line), will apply to: (I) the one discontinuance approved in the lead docket; (2) the
relocation exempted in the Sub-No. 23 docket; and (3) the abandonments and one discontinuance
exempted in the abandonment dockets. The New York Dock conditions, on the one hand, and the
Mendocino Coast. Norfolk and Westera and Oregon Short Line conditions, on the other hand, provide
differing levels of protection, but, asrespectsaffected employees of applicants and their rail carrier
affiliates, these differences will be of no consequence: affected employees of applicants and their rail
carrier affiliates covered by the Mendocino Coast Norfolk and Westera and/or Oregon Short Line
conditions will also be covered by, and will therefore be entitled to the protections of, the New York
Dock conditions.
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CSX/'NS/CR transaction and the workings of the various conditions we have imposed.^'* and we
are retaining jurisdiction to impose additional conditions i f and to the extent, we determine that
additional conditions are necessarv' to address harms caused by the CSX/NS/CR transaction; and
(39) we are denying all other conditions heretofore sought by the various parties to this
proceeding."
THE PRIMARV APPLICATION AND RELATED FILINGS
APPLICANTS. CSX operates approximately 18.504 route miles and 31,961 track miles
of railroad in 20 states east of the Mississippi River and in Ontario. Canada. Of that total,
approximately 1,607 miles are operated under trackagerightswhile the remaining mileage is
either owned by CSX or operated b> CSX under contract or lease. CSX has principal routes to,
and serves, virtually every major metropolitan area east of the Mississippi River, from
Chicago, IL, St. Louis, MO. Memphis. TN. and New Orieans. LA. on the West to Miami. FL,
Jacksonville, FL. Charleston. SC, Norfolk. VA, Washinglon. DC. and Philadelphia. PA. on the
East. Other major metropolitan areas served by CSX include Atlanta. GA. Nashville. TN.
Cincinnati, OH, Dett-oit. MI, Pittsburgh, PA. Baltimore. MD, Charlotte. NC, Birmingham, AL,
and Louisville, KY. CSX interchanges traffic with other railroads at virtually all ofthe
aforementioned locations and at numerous other poir's on its railroad svstem.
NS operates approximately 14.282 route miles a.nd 25.236 track miles of railroad in 20
states, primarily in the South and the Midwest, and in Ontario. Canada. Of that total,
approximately 1.520 miles are operated under trackagerightswhile the remaining mileage is
either owned by NS or operated by NS under contract or lease. NS has routes to. and serves,
virtuall>' every major market in an area that stretchesfromKansas Cit\. MO. in the Midwest to
Norfolk, VA, in the East, to Chicago, IL. and Buffalo, NY. in the North, and to New Orleans,
LA. and Jacksonville. FL. in the South. These markets include Memphis, Chattanooga and
Knoxville, TN; St. Louis. MO; Fort Wayne. IN: Detroit. Ml; Toledo, Cincinnati. Columbus, and
" Our oversight will include: applicants' adherence to the various representations that they
made on the record dunng the course of this proceeding; the effect ofthe acquisition premium on the
jurisdictional threshold applicable to rate reasonableness cases and to the Board's revenue adequacy
determinations; and transaction-related impacts on Amtrak passenger operatio's and regional rail
passenger operations.
Several parties submitted, after the voting conference held June 8, 1998,requestsseeking
either clarification or reconsideration of determinations made at that conference. Nothing in our
schedule for this proceeding, our proceduralregulations,or our precedents authorizes parties to submit
post-voting conference requests for clarification or reconsideration withrespectto matters that will or
may be discuss^ in our written decision, and, for thisreason,we will not address the post-voting
conference requests for clarification or reconsideration heretofore submitted in this proceeding. See
Decision No. 88. Parties must await our written decision before seeking clarification or other forms of
appellate relief
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Cleveland, OH; Louisville and Lexington. KY: Bluefield. U'V; Alexandria. Roanoke,
Lynchburg, and Richmond. VA; Winsion-Salem. Raleigh. Durham. Charlotte, and Morehead
City, NC; Greenville, Spartanburg. Columbia, and Charleston. SC; Atlanta. Macon. Valdosta.
and Savannah, GA; Bessemer, Birmingham. Montgomery, and Mobile, AL; Des Moines. I A; and
Peoria, Springfield, and Decatur. IL. NS interchanges traffic with other railroads at virtually all
of these locations and at numerous other locations on its railroad system.
Conrail operates approximately 10.500 mi'es of railroad in the Northeast and Midwest,
and its primary network forms an "X" connecting Chicago (via the Chicago Line) and East St.
Louis (via the St. Louis and Indianapolis Lines) in the West, with Boston. MA. New York. NY,
and Northem New Jersey (via the Chicago Line and other main lines), and with Pittsburgh.
Harrisburg, PA, Philadelphia. Baltimore, and Washington, DC (via the Pittsburgh Line and other
main lines) in the East. The "hub" of the "X" is located in. and about. Cleveland, OH. Conrail's
principal interchange points are in: Chicago. East St. Louis, and Streator. IL; Salem, IL, via
Union Pacific Railroad Company (UPRR) trackagerightsbetween Salem and St. Elmo. IL. on
the St. Louis Line; Cincinnati; Hagerstown. MD; and Washington. DC. Other important
interchange points include Effingham. IL; Fort Wayne. IN; Toledo and Columbus. OH; Buffalo
and Niagara Falls. NY; Montreal. Quebec; Rotterdam Junction. NY: and Worcester (including
Barbers), MA.^*
T H E CSX/NS/CR TRANSACTION. Thettansactionfor which approval is sought in
the primar}' application involves the joint acquisition of conttol by CSX and NS of CRR and its
subsidiaries (the Control Transaction) and the division beiween CSX and NS ofthe operation
and use of Conrail's assets (the Division). The Control Transaclion and the Division are
govemed principally by an agreemenl (the Transaction Agreement) dated as of June 10. 1997.
between CSXC, CSXT, NSC. NSR. CPJl. CRC. and CRR Holdings L L C (CRR Holdings, a

" Conrail's Chicago Line extends between Chicago and the Albany. NY. area and connects there
(through the Selkirk Branch) with the River Line (serving North Jersev via the west shore of die Hudson
PJver), the Hudson Line (through which Conraii reaches New York Citv and Long Island), and the
Boston Line (which extends to Boston and via which Conrail serves New England). Other important
routes contiguous to the Chicago Line include the Detroit Line (berween Deiroit and a connection with
the Chica•?o Line at Toledo), the Michigan Line (the portion between Dettoit and Kalamazoo. MI), the
Kalamazoo Secondarv and Branch (between Kalamazoo. Ml and Elkhart, IN, on the Chicago Line), the
Montteal Secondary (between Syracuse, N^, and Adirondack Junction, Quebec), and the Southern Tier
(between Buffalo, NY, and Croxton. NJ). Conrail's St. Louis Line extends between East St. Louis, IL,
and Indianapolis, IN, connecting there with the Indianapolis Line which, in tum, extends between
Indianapolis and the Cleveland, area (connecting there with the Chicago Line). Conrail's Cincinnati Line
(between Cincinnati and Coiunbus. OH) and its Columbus Line (between Columbus and Galion, OH, on
the Indianapolis Line) and the >cottslawn Secondary Track (between Columbus and Ridgeway, OH, on
the Indianapolis Line) all acconmodate trafficflowsbetween other parts of the Conrail system and
Cincinnati, Columbus and/or Conrail points served via the West Virginia Secondary Track between
Columbus and the Kanawha Valley of West Virginia.
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recently created limited liability company jointly owned by CSXC and NSC). SfiS CSX/NS-25,
Volumes 8B & 8C (the Transaction Agreement, including various schedules and exhibits). The
Control Transaction and the Division are also govemed by a letter agreement (the CSX/NS Letter
Agreement) dated as of April 8, 1997, between CSXC and NSC, but only to the extent such
CSX/NS Letter Agreement has not been superseded either by the Transaction Agreement or by
the agreement (the CRR Holdings Agreement) that governs CRR Holdings. Sfifi CSX/NS-25,
Volume 8A at 350-99 (the CSX/NS Letter Agreement) and at 400-36 (the CRR Holdings
Agreement).
Control OfConrail. CSX and NS have already acquired 100% of the common stock of
CRR in a series of transactions that included a CSX tender offer that was consummated on
November 20, 1996, an NS tender offer that was consummated on Febraary 4. 1997, a joint
CSX/NS tender offer that was consunmiated on May 23, 1997, and a merger that was
consummated on June 2, 1997. Following this series ofttansactions:CRC remains a direct
wholly owned subsidiary of CRR; CRR has become a direct wholly owned subsidiary of Green
Acquisition Corp. (Tender Sub); Tender Sub is now a direct wholly owned subsidiary of CRR
Holdings; and CRR Holdings is jointly owned by CSXC and NSC (CSXC holds a 50% voting
interest and a 42% equity interest in CRR Holdings; NSC holds a 50% voting interest and a 58%
equity interest in CRR Holdings). The merger that was consunmiated on June 2,1997 (the
Merger) involved the merger of Green Merger Corp. (Merger Sub, direct wholly owned
subsidiary of Tender Sub) into CRR. with CRR being the surviving corporation; and. in
connection with the Merger: (i) each remaining outstanding share of CRR common stock not
held by CSX. NS, or their affiliates was converted into the right toreceive$115 in cash, without
interest; and (ii) the shares of Merger Sub. all of which were then owned by Tender Sub, were
converted into 100 newly issued shares of CRR. all of which were placed into a voting trust (the
CSX/NS Voting Trast) to prevent CSXC and NSC, and their respective affiliates, from
exercising premature conttol of CRR and its carrier subsidiaries pendingreviewby the Board of
the primar>' application. Sfig CSX/NS-25, Volume 8A at 323-49 (the agreement that govems the
CSX/NS Voting Trast). At the present time, in accordance with the agreement that govems the
CSX/NS Voting Trast, the affairs of CRR and CRC remain under the conttol of their
independent boards of directors.
The Transaction Agreement provides that, following the effective date ofthe Board's
approval ofthe primary application (the Conttol Date)," CRR and CRC will each be managed by
a board of directors consisting of six directors divided into two classes, e-ich class having three
directors. On each board, CSXC will have therightto designate three directors and NSC will
likewise have the right to designate three directors; and actions thatrequirethe approval of either

" The agreement that govems the CSX/NS Voting Trust provides, in essence, that the trust shall
cease and come to an end upon the Conttol Date.
CSX/NS-25, Volume 8A at 333.
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board will require approval both by a majority of the directors on that board designated by CSX
and by a majority of the directors on that board designated by NS.
Division Of Conrail. The Transaction Agreement provides that, if the primary
application is approved, the division of the operation and use of Conrail's assets will be effected
on the Closing Date, which is defined as the third business day following the date on which
certain conditions precedent (including the effect'veness of a final Board order and, where
necessary, sufficient labor implementing agreements) shall have been satisfied or waived, or such
other date as may be agreed upon. Sfifi CSX/NS-18 at 11; CSX/NS-25, Volume 8B at 45. It is
anticipated that, during ttte period beginning on the Conttol Date and ending on the Closing
Date, CSX and NS will exercise joint conttol of Conrail as a separately fiinctioning rail system.*"
Formation Of NYC And PRR To effect the Division, CRC will form two wholly
owned subsidiaries (referred to collectively as the Subsidiaries): New York Central Lines LLC
(NYC) and Pennsylvania Lines LLC (PRR). CSXC will have exclusive authority to appoint the
officers and directors of NYC; NSC will likewise have exclusive authority to appoint the officers
and directors of PRR; and CRC, as the sole member of the Subsidiaries, will (with certain
exceptions) follow CSXC's and NSC's directions with respect to the management and operation
of NYC and PRR, respectively.
Allocation Of Conrail Assets And Liabilities. On the date of the Division, CRC will
assign to NYC and PRR certain of CRC's assets. NYC will be assigned those CRC assets
designated to be operated as part of the CSX rail system (the NYC-Allocated Assets), and PRR
will be assigned those CRC assets designated to be operated as part of the NS rail system (the
PRR-Allocated Assets). These assets will include, among other things, certain lines and facilities
ciurently operated by Conrail, whether owned by Coiu-ail or operated by Conrail under trackage
rights. Certain additional assets (referred to as the Retained Assets) will continue to be held by
CRR and CRC (or their subsidiaries other than NYC and PRR) and will be operated by them for
the benefit of CSX and NS. In addition, on the date of the Division: the former Conrail line now
owned by NS that runs from Fort Wa>Tie, IN, to Chicago, IL (the Fort Wayne Line), will be
ttansferred to Conrail in a like-kind exchange for Conrail's Chicago South/Illinois Lines (the
Streator Line); and Conrail will assign the Fort Wayne line to NYC, to be operated together with
the other Conrail lines to be assigned to NYC and used by CSX as part of the CSX rail system.
Assets Allocated To NYC The NYC-Allocated Assets will include the following primary
routes currently operated by Conrail (routes over which Conrail operates pursuant to trackage
rights are designated "TR"):

*^ The Closing Date is commonlyreferredto as Day One.
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(1) NY/NJ Area to Cleveland (New York Centt^ Railroad route), including (a) line
segments fmm North NJ Terminal to Albany (Selkirk), (b) Albany to Poughkeepsie, NY,
(c) Poughkeepsie to New York City (TR), (d) New York City to White Plains (TR), (e) Albany
to Cieveiand via Syracuse, Buffalo and Ashtabula, OH, (f) Boston to Albany, (g) Syracuse to
Adirondack Jct., PQ, (h) Adirondack Jct. to Montteal (TR), (i) Woodard, NY, to Oswego, NY,
0) Syracuse to Hawk, NY, (k) Hawk to Port of Oswego (TR), (1) Buffalo Terminal to
Niagara Falls/Lockport, (m) Lockport to West Somerset (TR), (n) Syracuse to NY S&W/FL
connections, NV,*' (o) Albany/Boston Line to Massachusetts branch lines, (p) Albany/Boston
Line to Massachusetts branch lines (TR), (q) New York City to Connecticut branch lines (TR),
(r) Connecticut branch lines (TR), (s) Connecticut Branch lines, (t) Churchville, NY, to
Wayneport, NY, (u) Mortimer, NY, to Avon, NY, and (v) Rochester Branch, NY;
(2) Crestline, OH, to Chicago (Pennsylvania Raibx>ad route), including (a) Crestline to
Dunkirk, OH, (b) Dunkirk to Fort Wayne, IN, (c) Fort Wayne to Warsaw, IN, (d) Warsaw to
Chicago Terminal (Clarke Jct.), FN, and (e) Adams, IN. to Decatur, IN;
(3) Berea to E. St. Louis, including (a) Cleveland Terminal to Crestline, (b) Crestline to
E. St. Louis via Gallon, OH, Ridgeway, OH, Indianapolis, IN, Terre Haute, IN, Effingham, IL,
and St Elmo, IL, (c) Anderson, IN, to Emporia, IN. (d) Columbus to Galion, (c) Terte Haute to
Danville, IL, (f) Danville to Olin, IN, (g) Indianapolis to Rock Island, IN, (h) Indianapolis to
Crawfordsville, IN, (i) Indianapolis to Shelbyville, IN, (j) HN Cabin, IL, to Valley Jct., IL,
(k) St. Elmo to Salem. IL (TR), (1) Muncie (Walnut Stteet), IN, to New Castle RT, IN (TR), and
(m) New Castle RT, IN;
(4) Columbus to Toledo, including (a) Columbus to Toledo via Ridgeway, (b) Toledo
Tenninal to Woodville, and (c) Toledo Terminal to Stonyridge, OH;
(5) Bowie to Woodzell, MD, including (a) Bowie to Morgantown, and (b) Brandywine to
Chalk Point;
(6) NY/NJ to Philadelphia (West Trenton Line), including Philadelphia to North NJ
Terminal;
(7) Washington, DC, to Landover, MD;
(8) Quakertown Branch, line segmentfromPhiladelphia Temunal to Quakertown, PA
(TR); and

The New York, Susquehanna & Westera Railway CoqxKStion isreferredto as NYS&W. The
Finger Lakes Railway is variouslyreferredto as FGLK and FL.
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(9) Chicago Area, line segment from Porter. IN, to the westernmost point of Conrail
ownership in Indiana.
Along with these lines, CSXT will operate certain yards and shops, as well as the Conrail
Philadelphia Headquarters and Philadelphia area information technology facilities.
Assets Allocated To PRR The PRR-Allocated Assets will include the following primary
routes currently operated by Coru-ail (routes over which Conrail operates pursuant to trackage
rights are designated "TR"):
(1) NJ Terminal to Crestline (Pennsylvania Railroad route), including (a) North NJ
Terminal to Allenlown, PA, via Somerville, NJ. (b) Little Falls, NJ, to Dover, NJ (TR),
(c) Orange, NJ, to Denville, NJ (TR), (d) Dover to Rockport (TR), (e) Rockport to
E. Sttoudsburg via Phillipsburg, NJ, (f) Allentowm Terminal, (g) Orange to NJ Tenninal (TR),
(h) NJ Terminal to Little Falls (TR), (i) Bound Brook to Ludlow, NJ (TR), 0) Allentown, PA, to
Harrisburg via Reading, (k) Harrisburg Terminal. (1) Harrisburg to Pinsburgh, (m) Conemaugh
Line via Saltsburg, PA, (n) Pittsburgh to W. Brownsville, P.A. (o) Centt^al City, PA, tc South
Fork. PA, (p) Pittsburgh Terminal, (q) Monongahela, PA, to Marianna, PA. (r) Pittsburgli to
Alliance, OH, via Salem, (s) Beaver Falls. PA, to Wampum. PA. (t) Alliance to Cleveland
Tenninal, (u) Mantua, OH, to Cleveland Terminal, (v) Alliance to Crestline, (w) Alliance to
Omal, OH, (x) Rochester, PA, to Yellow Creek, OH, (y) E. Steubenville, WV, to Weirton, WV,
(z) Steubenville Branches Bridge, OH, (aa) Pittsburgh Branches, (bb) Ashtabula to Youngstown,
OH, (cc) Ashtabula Harbor to Ashtabula, (dd) Niles, OH. to Latimer. OH, (ee) Alliance, OH, to
Youngstown, (ft) Youngstown to Rochester, (gg) .Allentown to Hazleton, PA, (hh) CP Harris,
PA, to Cloe, PA (TR), (ii) Cloe to Shelocta, PA, (jj) Tyrone, PA, to Lock Haven, PA (TR),
(kk) Creekside, PA, to Homer City, PA, (ll) Monongahela Railroad, (mm) portion of Kinsman
Connection in Cleveland, (nn) portion of 44 Ind. Track including Dock 20 Lead, and (oo) Gem
lnd. Track-Lordstown, OH;
(2) Cleveland to Chicago (New York Central Railroad route), including (a) Cleveland
Terminal to Toledo Terminal, (b) Elyria, OH, to Lorain, OH, (c) Toledo Terminal to Sylvania,
OH, (d) Toledo Terminal to Goshen, IN, (e) Elkhart, IN. to Goshen, and (f) Elkhart to Porter, IN;
(3) Philadelphia to Washington (Amttak's Northeast Corridor,referredto as NEC),
including (a) Philadelphia Terminal to Perryville, MD (TR), (b) Wilmington Terminal, DE,
(c) Perryville to Baltimore (TR), (d) Baltimore Terminal, (e) Baltimore Bay View to Landover,
MD (TR), (f) Baltimore to Cockeysville, MD, (g) Pocomoke, MD, to New Castle Jct., DE,
(h) Harrington, DE, to Frankford/Indian River, DE, (i) Newaik, DE, to Porter, DE, 0) Claremont
R.T., (k) Loneys Lane Lead, and (1) Grays Yard (TR);
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(4) Michigan Operations (excluding the Detroit Shared Assets Area), including
(a) Toledo Terminal to Dettoit Terminal, (b) Detroit Tenninal to Jackson. MI. (c) Jackson to
Kalamazoo. MI, (d) Kalamazoo to Elkhart. IN. \?.) Jackson to Lansing, MI, (f) Kalamazoo to
Grand Rapids, (g) Kalamazoo to Porter, IN (TR), (h) Kalamazoo Ind. Track, and (i) Comstock
Ind. Track;
(5) Eastem Pennsylvania lines, including (a) Philadelphia Terminal to Reading,
(b) Reading Terminal, (c) Thomdale, PA, to Woodboume, PA. (d) Leola/Chesterbrook, PA,
lines, (e) Philadelphia Terminal to Lancaster, PA (TR), (f) Lancaster to Royalton, PA (TR),
(g) Lancaster to Lititz/Columbia, PA. (h) portion of Stoney Creek Branch, (i) West Falls Yard,
and (j) Venice Ind. Track;
(6) Indiana lines, including (a) Anderson to Goshen via Warsaw, (b) Marion to Red Key,
IN, and (c) Lafayette Ind. Track;
(7) Buffalo to NY/NJ Terminal, including (a) NJ/NY Jct. to Suffem. NY (TR),
(b) Suffem to Port Jervis, NY, (c) Port Jervis to Binghamton, (d) Binghamton to Waverly,
(e) NJ/NY Jct. to Spring Valley, NY (TR), (f) Paterson Jct.. NJ. to Ridgewood, NJ (TR),
(g) Waveriy to Buffalo, (h) Waveriy to Mehoopany. PA. (i) Sayre. P.^. to LudlowviUe, NY,
(j) Lyons, NY, to Himrods Jct.. NY, (k) Coming, NY, to Himrods Jct., NY, (1) North Jersey
Tenninal to Paterson Jct., NJ (TR), (m) Paterson Jct. to North Nev\'ark. NJ, and (n) NJ/NY Jct. to
North Jersey Terminal (TR);
(8) Buffalo to Harrisburg and South, including (a) Penyville, MD, to Hamsburg, PA.
(b) Carlisle, PA, to Harrisburg, (c) Wago, PA, to York (area), PA, (d) Hamsburg to Shocks, PA,
(e) Williamsport, MD, to Buffalo via Hamsburg. PA. (f) Watsontown. PA, to Sttawbeny Ridge.
PA, (g) Ebenezer Jct.. NY. to Lackawanna. NY. (h) Homell. NY. to Corry. PA. (i) Cony to Erie,
PA (TR), and 0) Youngstown to Oil City , PA;
(9) Cincinnati to Columbus to Charleston. WV, including (a) Columbus to Cincinnati,
(b) Cincinnati Terminal, (c) Columbus Tenninal to Truro, OH, (d) Truro to Charleston, WV.
(e) Charleston to Comelia, WV, and (f) Charleston to Morris Fork, WV;
(10) Chicago South/Illinois operations, including (a) Osbome, IN, to Chicago Heights,
IL, via Hartsdale, (b) Hartsdale to Schneider, IN, (c) Schneider to Hennepin, IL. (d) Keensbirg,
IL, to Carol, IL, and (e) Schneider to Wheatfield, IN; and
(11) Chicago Market, including (a) Westem Ave. Operations/Loop to Cicero/Elsdon, IL,
(b) Chicago to Porter, IN, (c) Clarke Jct., IN, to CP 501, IN, (d) CP 509 to Calumet Park, IL,
(e) Westem Ave. Ind. Track, (f) Old Westem Ave. Ind. Track, (g) North Joint Tracks,
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(h) Elevator Lead & Tri-River Dock, (i) CR&l Branch, (j) 49th Stteet lnd. Track, (k) 75th Stteet
to 51st Stteet (TR^, (1) Port of Indiana. IN, and (m) CP 502, IN, to Osbome, IN.
Along with these lines, the abandoned Conrail line from Danville to Schneider, IL, will
also be a PRR-Allocated Asset.
Allocated Assets: Other Aspects. Certain equipment will be included in the
NYC-Allocated Assets and the PRR-Allocated Assets and will be made available to CSXT and
NSR pursuant to a CSXT Equipment Agreement and an NSR Equipment Agreement,
respectively. Much ofthe locomotive equipment and rolling stock equipment, however, will not
be included in the NYC- and PRR-Allocated Assets but will be included, instead, in the Retained
Assets (discussed below), and will be leased by CRC or its affiliates to NYC or PRR pursuant to
equipment agreements to be negotiated by the parties.
CRC cunently holds certainttackagerightsover CSXT and NSR. In general (though
there are exceptions). CRC will assign thettackagerightsthat it holds over CSXT to PRR (to be
operated by NSR), and it will assign the o-ackagerightsthat it holds over NSR to NYC (to be
operated by CSXT).
The shares cunently owned bv Conrail in TTX Company (TTX. formerly known as
Trailer Train) will be allocated to NYC and PRR. Applicants' cunent ownership interests in
TTX are: CSX, 9.345%; NS, 7.788%; Conrail, 21.807%. Following approval ofthe primary
application, the ownership of TTX by applicants and their subsidiaries will be as follow s: CSX,
9.345%; NYC, 10.125%; NS, 7.788%; PRR. 11.682%.
Conrail's 50% interest in Triple Crown Services Company will be allocated to PRR.
Certain additional special treatments are provided in particular areas within the allocated
assets. A description ofthe areas in which special anangements arc made is set forth below
under the heading "Other Areas with Special Treaunents.'"'Applicants indicate that they have taken steps to ensure that all ofthe existing contractual
commitments ofConrail to its shippers will be fulfilled. The Transaction Agreement provides
that alltt-ansportationconttacts of CRC in effect as of the Closing Date (refened to as Existing
Transportation Contracts) willremainin effect through theirrespectivestated terms and will be
allocated as NYC-Allocated Assets and PRR-Allocated Assets, and that the obligations under

*^ The Transaction Agreement also contemplates that certain Conrail facilities currently used for
the benefit ofthe entire Conrail system: will be operated, during a transition period following the
Closing Date, for die joint benefit of CSX and NS; and will be operated, after such transition period, for
the party to whom they have been allocated. Sfifi CSX/NS-18 at 11 (lines 14-18) and 12 (line 1 & nJ).
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them shall be carried out after the Closing Date by CSXT, utilizing NYC-Allocated Assets, and
by NSR, using PRR-Allocated Assets, or pursuant to the Shared Assets Areas Agreements, as the
case may be. The Transaction Agreement further provides, with respect to the Existing
Transportation Contracts, that CSX and NS: will allocate theresponsibilitiesto serve customers
under these contracts; and will cooperate as necessarv to assure shippers under these contracts all
benefits, such as volume pricing, volumerefimds.and the like, to which they are contractually
entitled.
Retained Assets. The Retained Assets include assets contained within three
Shared Assets Areas (SAAs) that are morefiillydescribed below: the North Jersey SAA; the
South Jersey/Philadelphia SAA; and the Dettoit SAA.
The Retained Assets also include Conrail's System Support Operations (SSO) facilities,
including equipment and other assets associated with such facilities, cunently used by Conrail to
provide supportfimctionsbenefitting its system as a whole, including Conrail's: (I) customer
service center in Pittsburgh, PA; (2) crew management facility in Dearbom, Ml; (3) system
maintenance-of-way equipment center in Canton, OH; (4) signal repair center in Columbus. OH;
(5) system freight claims facility in Buffalo, NY; (6) system non-revenue billing facility at
Bethlehem, PA; (7) system rail welding plant at Lucknow (Harrisburg), PA; (8) system road
foreman/engineerttainingcenter at Philadelphia and Conway, PA; (9) police operations center at
Mt. Laurel. NJ; (10) the Philadelphia Division headquarters building and offices located at
Mount Laurel, NJ; and (11) other SSO facilities identified by CSX and NS prior to the Closing
Date. Each SSO Facility will be operated by Conrail for the benefit of CSXT/NYC and
NSR/PRR, and the costs of operating each SSO Facility will beretainedby Conrail as
"Corporate Level Liabilities" and will be shared between CSX and NS.*^
Liabilities In general: NYC will assume all liabilities arising on or after the Closing
Date that relate predominantly to the NYC-Allocated Assets; PRR will assume all such liabilities
that relate predominantly to the PRR-Allocated Assets; CRC will beresponsiblefor all such
liabilities that do not relate predominantly to the NYC- or PRR-Allocated Assets; and CRC will
also beresponsiblefor certain liabilities arising prior to the Closing Date.
Separation Costs (as defmed in the Transaction Agreement, sfifi CSX/NS-25, Volume 8B
at 20) incuired following the Control Date in connection with Conrail agreement employees now
working jobs at or in respect of NYC-Allocated Assets will be the soleresponsibilityof CSX,
while Separation Costs incuned in connection with Conrail agreement employees now woridng
jobs at or inrespectof PRR-Allocated Assets will be the soleresponsibilityof NS. Separation
Costs incuned in connection with Conrail agreement employees working jobs at or in respect of
At least some ofthe SSO Facilities will apparently be operated for the joint benefit of CSX
and NS "for a short period" only. Sfifi CSX/NS-18 at 12 (lines 2-5).
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Retained Assets will be shared by CSX and NS. Separation Costs incuned following the Conuol
Date for Conrail agreement employees at Conrail's Altoona and Hollidaysburg shops wil) be the
re >ponsibilit>' of NS. end Separation Costs incuned following the Conttol Date in cormection
with agreement employees at Conrail's Philadelphia headquarters and teclmology center and
Conrail's Pittsburgh customer service center will be theresponsibilityof CSX. Separation Costs
for eligible Conrail non-agreement employees will be shared b> CSX and NS.
After the Closing Date, compensation and other expenses (excluding Separation Costs)
for agreement employees (other than certain Conrail employees performing general and
administrative fimctions) working jobs at or in respect of NYC-Allocated Assets will be the sole
responsibility of CSX, w hile such expenses for such agreement employees working jobs at or in
respect of FRR-Allocated Assets will be the sole responsibility of NS.
Operation Of Assets. Applicants indicate: that CSXT and NYC will enter into the
CSXT Operating .Agreement, which will provide for CSXTs use and operation of the
NYC-Allocated Assets; that NSR and PRR will enter into the NSR Operating Agreement which
will provide for NSR's use and operation of the PRR-Allocated Assets; and that CRC, NYC,
PRR, CSXT and/or NSR will enter into certain Shared Assets Areas Operating Agreements,
which will provide for the operation of certain Shared Assets Areas for the benefit ofboth CSXT
and NSR.
<»'

Allocat ed Assets Operating Agreements. The CSXT Operating Agreement and the NSR
Operating Agreement (collectively, the Allocated Assets Operating Agreemenis) will provide
that CSXT and NSR will each have theright,for an initial term of 25 years, to use and operate,
as part of their respective systems, the NYC-Allocated Assets and the PRR-Ailocated Assets,
respectively. These agreements willrequireCSXT and NSR each to bear the responsibility for
and the cost of operating and maintaining their respective Allocated Assets. CSXT and NSR will
eachreceivefor its own benefit and in its own name allrevenuesand profits arisingfromor
associated with the operation of its Allocated Assets.
CSXT will pav NYC an operating fee based on the fair marketrentalvalue of the NYCAllocated Assets NSR will similarly pay PRR an operating fee based on the fair market rental
value of the PRR-Allocated Assets. CSXT and NSR will have therightto receive the benefits of
NYC and PRR,respectively,under any contract or agreement included in the NYC-Allocated
Assets or the PRR-Allocated Assets,respectively,and, with the consent of NYC and PRR,
respectively, to modify- or amend any such contract or agreement on behalf of NYC and PRR.
CSXT and NSR will each have therightto renew its Allocated Assets Operating
Agreement for two additional terms of 10 years each. The Allocated Assets Operating
Agreements contemplate that, upon termination of the agreements, CSXT and NSR will be
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deemed to have retumed their Allocated Assets to NYC or PRR, subject to any regulatory
requirements.
Shared Assets Areas And Operating Agreements. Both CSXT and NSR will be permitted
to serve shipper facilities located within the three SAAs (the North Jersey SAA, the
South Jersey/Philadelphia SAA, and the Dettoit SAA), which will be owned, operated, and
maintained by Conrail for the exclusive benefit of CSX and NS. CSXT and NSR will emer into
an SAA Operating Agreement with CRC in cormection with each of the SAAs, and CRC will
grant to CSXT and NSR therightto operate theirrespectivetrains, with their own crews and
equipment and at their own expense, over any tracks included in the SAAs. CSXT and NSR will
each have exclusive and independent authority to establish all rates, charges, service terms,
routes, and divisions, and to collect all freightrevenues,relating tofreighttraffic transported for
its account within the SAAs. Other carriers that previously had access to points within the SAAs
will continue to have the same access as before.
(1) The North Jersey SAA encompasses all Coru-ail Northem New Jersey trackage east of
and including the NEC, and also (a) certain line segments north of the NEC as it turns east to
enter the tuimel under the Hudson River, (b) the Comail Lehigh line west to Port Reading
Junction, (c) therightsof Connul on the New Jersey Transit Raritan line, (d) the Conrail Port
Reading Secondary line west to Bound Brook, (e) the Conrail Perth Amboy Secondary line west
to South Plainfield. and (f) the NEC local service south to the Trenton area.
(2) The South Jersey/Philadelphia SAA encompasses all Conrail "Philadelphia" stations
and stations within the Philadelphia Cit>' limits, industries located on the Coiuail Chester
Industrial and Chester Secondaryttacks.all Conrail trackage in Southem New Jersey, Conrail's
rights on the NEC northfromZoo Tower in Philadelphia to Trenton, NJ, and tbe /^eriport
intermodal terminal and anyreplacementof such terminal built substantially through public
fimding.
(3) The Dettoit SAA encompasses all Conrail trackage and accessrightseast of the
CP-Townline (Michigan Line MP 7.4) and south to and including Trenton (Dettoit Line
MP 20).^^
Other Areas With Special Treatments. A number of other areas, though notreferredto as
SAAs, are nevertheless subject to special anangements that provide for a sharing of routes or
facilities to a certain extent.

** For a more complete description of the three SAAs, set CSX/NS-18 at 46-49 (and references
there cited).
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J ) Monongahela Area: Although the Conrail lines formeriy a part ofthe Monongahela
Railway will be operated by NS, CSX will have equal access for 25 years, subject torenewal,to
all cunent and future facilities located on or accessed from the former Monongahela Railway,
including the Wayneshurg Southem.
(2) Chicago Area: Both CSX and NS will have access to Conrail'srightsconceming
access to and use of the Willow Springs Yard of The Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway
Company (BNSF); applicants will enter into an agreement conceming theirrespectiverightsas
successors to Conrail and as parties conttx)lling the conttolling shareholder in the Indiana Harbor
Belt Railway (IHB), a 51%-owned Conrail subsidiary (the stock of IHB will be a
Conrai 1-retained asset); certain trackagerightsof Conrail over IHB will be assigned or made
available to NYC to be operated by CSX or lo PRR to be operated by NS; CSX and NS will
enter into an agreement to pennit each of them to maintain current access and trackage rights
enjoyed by them over tenninal railroads in ti.e Chicago area; and CSX will be granted an option,
exercisable if CSX and BNSF come under common conttol, to purchase the Streator Line from
Osbome, IN, to Streator, IL.
(3) Ashtabula Harbor Area: NS will have therightto operate and conttol Conrail's
Ashtabula Harbor facilities, with CSX receiving use and access, up to a proportion ofthe total
ground storage, throughput, and tonnage capacity of 42%.
(4) Buffalo Area: CSX will operate Seneca Yard, and NS willreceiveaccess to yard
tracks in that yard.
(5) Cleveland Area: Conrail's switching yard at Collinwood will be operated by CSX and
its Rockport Yard will be operated by NS.
(6) Columbi's. OH: NS will operate Conrail's Buckeye Hump Yard, and CSX will
operate the former Local Yard and intermodal terminal at Buckeye.
(7) Erie, PA: Norfolk and Westem Railway Company (NW, a wholly owned NS
subsidiary) will have a permanent easement and therightto build a track on the easement along
the Conrailrightof way through Erie, PA. to be operated by CSX. NW will havettackagerights
in Erie to connect its existing Buffalo-Cleveland line if such connection can be achieved without
using the Conrail Buffalo-Cleveland line to be operated by CSX.
(8) Fort \\ ayne, IN: CSX will operate the line between Fort Wayne and Chicago,
currently owned by NS.
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(9) Indianapolis, IN: NS will have overheadttackagerightsfrom Lafayette and Muncie
to Hawthome Yard to serve, via CSX switch, shippers that presentlyreceiveservicefromtwo
railroads.
(10) Toledo, OH: Conrail's Stanley Yard will be operated by CSX, and its Airiine
Junction Yard will be operated by NS.
(11) Washington, DC: Conrail's Lando
will be allocated to CSX, and NS will be given

' ne from Washington, DC, to Landover, MD,
.adtt-ackagerights.

(12) Allocation of Rights with Respect to Freight Operations Ov^r Amtrak's NEC:
Conrail's NEC overheadttackagerightsnorth of New York (Perm Station) will be assigned to
CSX. Both CSX and NS wil! have overheadrightsto operate trains between Washington. DC,
and New York (Penn Station), subject to certain limitations. From Zoo Tower, Philadelphia, to
Penn Station, NY, Conrail's NECrightsto serve local customers will be part of the Retained
.Assets and Conrail will assign thoserightsto CSX and NS, with CSX and NS having equal
access to all local customers and facilities. Between Washington, DC, and Zoo Tower,
Philadelphia, Conrail's NECrightsto serve local customers will be assigned to NS. Therightto
serve local customers on the NEC north of New York (Penn Station) will be assigned to CSX.*'
Succession To Conrail Activities. Applicants intend that the Allocated Assets conveyed
to CSX (NYC) and NS (PRR) will be operated by CSXT and NSR, respectively, and that both
the Allocated Assets conveyed to CSX and NS as well as the Retained Assets made available by
Conrail to CSX or NS or both will be enjoyed and used by CSX and NS (subject to the terms of
the goveming agreements) as if the carrier in question were itself Conrail. Applicants similarly
intend that the SAAs will be used, enjoyed, and operated as fiilly by CSX and NS as if each of
them were Conrail.
THE CONTINUING CONRAIL ACTIVITIES. From the Closing Date forward, CSX
and NS will be responsible for all of the operating expenses and new liabilities attributable to the
assets which they are operating. It is expected, however, that most of the pre-Closing Date
liabilities of CRC, CRR. and their subsidiaries will remain in place. It is contemplated that CRC
will pay its pre-Closing Date liabilities, including its debt obligations, out of payments received,
either directly or through NYC and PRR,fromCSXT and NSR in connection with the Allocated
Assets and the SAAs. Applicants expect that such payments will be sufficient to permit CRC
and its subsidiaries (1) to cover their operating, maintenance, and other expenses. (2) to pay all of
their obligations as they mature, (3) to provide dividends to CRR sufficient to pennit it to
discharge its debts and obligations as they mature, and (4) to receive a fair retum for the
*^ For a more complete description of the areas addressed here under the heading "Other Areas
with Special Treattnents," SB£ CSX/NS-18 at 49-54 (andreferencesthere cited).
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operation, use, and enjoyment by CSX and NS of the Allocated Assets and SAAs. Applicants
add, however, that, if for any reason these sources of fiinds to CRC and CRR prove insufficient
to permit them to pay and discharge thei.- obligations, CSX and NS have agreed that CRR
Holdings shall provide the necessary fimds, which it will obtairifromCSXC and NSC.
Applicants anticipate that, following the Division of Conrail, approximately
350 employees will be employed by Conrail in the Philadelphia area (where the headquarters of
CRR and CRC are now located). These employees will include Conrail employees managing
and operatingttainsfor CSX and NS, the employees in the local SAA, and the numagement
personnel for the continuing Conrail functions. In addition, CSX and NS each anticipates
establishing aregionalheadquarters-type function in Philadelphia at which an imdetennined
nimiber of additional personnel will be employed.
It is intended that, following the Division: CRC will not hold itself out to the public as
performing transportation services directly and for its own account; CRC will not enter into any
contract (other than with CSXT or NSR) for the performance of transportation services; and all
transportation services performed by CRC will be performed as agent or subcontractor of CSXT
or NSR.
"2-to-r' Situations. Applicants claim: that the division of Coiuail proposed in ihe
primary application has enabled applicants to avoid, "wherever possible." situations where
shippers will see their rail options declinefromtwo carriers to one; and that in "virtually all of
the few" 2-to-l situations that the division proposed in the primary application would otherwise
ha\'e entailed, CSX and NS have agreed to provide one another with trackage and/or haulage
rights that will permit the confinuation of nvo rail carrier service. Sfifi CSX/NS-18 at 4. Sfifi also
CSX/NS-18 at 74-75 (CSX will provide trackage or haulagerightsthat will allow for altemattve
rail service to facilities that otherwise would be, as a result of the transaction proposed in the
primary application, rail-served solely by CSX) and 80 (NS will provide trackage or haulage
rights that will allow for altemative rail service to facilities that otherwise would be, as a result of
the transaction proposed in the primary application, rail-served solely by NS).
Public Interest Justifications. Applicants claim that the CSX/NS/CR oansaction: will
create vigorous rail competition in large portions of the Mid-Atlantic and Northeastem regions
now served only by Conrail; will create numerous new single-line routes between the Northeast
and the Southeast and between the Northeast and the Midwest, which will result in improved
transit times, greaterreliabilityof on-time delivery, increased safety, and other service and
efficiency gains; will allow CSX and NS to divert substantialfixighttrafiic from the congested
highways of the Eastem United States; and will generate, each year, nearly $1 billion in
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quantified public benefits** and also significant additional benefits (most notably those benefits
resulting from the introduction of rail competition into areas now rail-served only by Conrail).
Labor Impact. Applicants have provided three Labor Impact Exhibits, each using a
different base line in calculating the impacts that thettansactionsproposed in the primary
application and the related filings will have on rail carrier employees. Sfifi CSX/'NS-26 (filed
July 7. 1997), which: (a) conects the single Labor Impact Exhibit filed with the primary
application itseifon June 23, 1997, sfifi CSX/NS-18 at 24-25; CSX/NS-20, Volume 3 A at 485546; CSX/NS-20, Volume 3B at 493-526; and (b) adds two additional Labor Impact Exhibits.
See also Decision No. 7, served May 30, 1997, slip op. at 8-9 (we required applicants to use the
year 1995 as the base line for setting forth the impacts the proposedttansactionswill have on rail
carrier employees, but we added that applicants, if they were so inclined, would be allowed to
supplement 1995 data with data demonstrating employment reductions in 1996 and/or 1997).
Applicants' 1996/97 Labor Impact Exhibit projects, with respect to both the CSX and NS
expanded systems, that the proposedttansactionswill result in the abolition of 3.090 jobs and the
creation of 1,109 jobs (for a net loss of 1,981 jobs), and will also result in the transfer of an
additional 2,323 jobs. Sfifi CSX/NS-26, 1996/97 Exhibit at 13. The 1996/97 Exhibit is based on
an April 1, 1997 non-agreement employee coimi and a November 1996 agreemenl employee
count.
Applicants' 1996 Labor Impact Exhibit projects, with respect to both, the CSX and NS
expanded systems, that the proposedttansactionswill result in the abolition of 3.822 jobs and the
creation of 1,152 jobs (for a net loss of 2.670 jobs), and will alsoresultin thettansferof an
additional 2,323 jobs. Sfifi CSX/NS-20, 1996 Exhibit at 16. The 1996 Exhibit is based on
calendar year 1996 average monthly employment levels.*'
Applicants' 1995 Labor Impact Exhibit projects, with respect to both the CSX and NS
expanded systems, that the proposedttansactionswill result in the abolition of 6.654 jobs and the
creation of 1.699 jobs (for a net loss of 4,955 jobs), and will also result in thettansferof an
additional 2,288 jobs. Sfifi CSX/NS-26. 1995 Exhibit at 33. The 1995 Exhibit is based on
calendar year 1995 average monthly employment levels. fiiU Sfifi CSX'NS-26, V.S.
Peifer/Spenski at 1 n.l (1995 data is incomplete).

The quantified public benefits asserted by applicants will derive from operating expense
reductions for CSX and NS, shipper logistics savings, andreducedroad damage.
The 1996 Ubor Impact Exhibit submitted with the CSX/NS-26filingon July 7,1997, is a
slightly corrected version of the Labor Impact Exhibit submitted with the primary applicatioa itseifon
June 23,1997.
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Applicanis emphasize that the projections contained in their Labor Impact Exhibits are
short term projections; applicants maintain lhal. in the long run, thettansactionsproposed in the
primary application and the relatedfiling.swill prov ide opportunities for rail transportation
growth and. therefore, new jobs. Applicants anticipate that, if we approve the ttansactions
proposed in the primary application and the relatedfilings,we will impose on such ttansactions
the standard labor protective conditions customarilv imposed on similar suchttansactionsSee
CSX/NS-18 at 25.
'
RELIEF REQUESTED IN THE LEAD DOCKET. In the STB Finance Docket No.
33388 lead docket, applicants seek: approval of thettansactionproposed in the primary
application (in paragraph 1 below); approval of certain "elements" of thatttansaction,referred to
as Transaction Elements (in paragraphs 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. and 11 below); and a "faimess
detennination"respectingthe terms under which CSX and NS have acquired all ofthe common
stock of CRR (in paragraph 12 below).
(1) Applicants seek approval and authorization, pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 11323 and 11324.
ofthe acquisition by CSXC and NSC (each a noncarrier corporation conttolling one or more rail
caniers) of joint conttol of and the power to exercise joint conttol over. CRR (also a noncarrier
corporation conttolling one or more rail carriers). Sfifi 49 U.S.C. 11323(a)(5).*''
(2) Applicants seek approval and authorization, pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 11323 and 11324.
ofthe acquisition by NYC and PRR of and of the operation by CSXT and NSR ovei, the Conrail
lines and other assets, including without limitationttackageand otherrights,that will be
allocated to CSX (NYC) and NS (PRR). respectively. Applicants also ask that we expressly
provide that, pursuant to the sought approval and authorization under 49 U.S.C. 11323 and'
11324, and notwithstanding any purported limitations on assignability, NYC and PRR each will
have the sameright,title, and interest in the Conrail lines and other assets forming its part ofthe
Allocated Assets as Conrail itself now has, including the power to pass the use and enjoyment of
those lines and other assets to CSXT and NSR.*'
*' As applicants note, although joint conttol by CSXC and NSC ofConrail as a separately
fiinctioning rail system w ill last only until the Division is effected, such joint conttol, even though
ttansitory, requires approval and authorization under 49 U.S.C. 11323(aX5). Sfifi CSX/NS-18 at 90 &
n.l4.
The Conrail lines and other assets to be allocated to CSX and NS include both: (i) those
owned by Conrail; and (ii) those net owned b> Conrail bul operated by Conrail under leases, trackage
rights, and similar arrangements (such arrangements are hereinafterreferredto as "Trackage
Agreements"). Because applicants are concerned that Conrail's interests under some of these Trackage
Agreements may be subject to limitations on assignability, approval and authorization under 49 U.S.C.
11323 and ! 1324 has been sought in order to bring these Trackage Agreements within the scope ofthe
immunizing power of 49 U.S.C. 11321(a). See Norfolk & Western Rv Cp. y. America Train
(continued...)
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(3) Applicants request a declaratory order that 49 U.S.C. 10901 does not apply to the
ttansfer ofthe Allocated Assets to NYC and PRR.'° Applicants concede that, because NYC and
PRR are not now carriers, an argument can be made that authority under 49 U.S.C. 10901 is
required for thettansfer;applicants maintain, however, that the transfer should be viewed in
context as simply a part of a largerttansactioninvolving the operation by CSX and NS ofthe
assets to bettansfenedto NYC and PRR.respectively;and applicants claim that the ttansfer
wiien viewed in context, requires authorization not under 49 U.S.C. 10901 but rather under 49
U.S.C. 11323 and 11324. In the event we do not issue the sought declaratory order, applicants
seek authorization for thettansferof the CRC assets to NYC and PRR: under 49 U.S.C. 10901;
and, in order to bring thettansferwithin the scope of the immunizing power of 49 U.S.C.
11321 (a), also under 49 U.S.C. 11323 and 11324.
(4) Applicants seek approval and authorization, pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 11323 and 11324:
(i) for CSXT and NSR to enter into the Allocated Assets Operating Agreements and to operate
the assets held by NYC and PRR,respectively;(ii) for CSXT, NSR, and CRC to enter into the
three SAA Operating Agreements and to operate the assets in the SAAs; and (iii) for CSX and
NS to use, operate, pertorm, and enjoy the Allocated Assets and the asseis in the SAAs
consisting of assets other than routes (including, without limitation, the Existing Transportation
Conttacts). Sfifi 49 U.S.C. 11323(a)(2). Sfifi al5£> 49 U.S.C. ll323(aK6). Applicants also request
a declaratory order, or a declaration to the s;une effect as a declaratory order: (a) that, by virtue
of the immunizing power of 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), CSX and NS will have the authority to conduct
operations over the routes of Conrail covered by the Trackage Agreements as fiilly and to the
same extent as Conrail itself could, whether or not such routes are listed in CSX/NS-18.
Appendix L (CSX/NS-18 at 216-24), and notwithstanding any clause in any such agreement
purporting to limit or prohibit unilateral assignment by Conrail of itsrightsthereunder; aiid (b>
that, also by virtue of the immunizing power of 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), CSX and NS may use,
operate, perform, and enjoy the Allocated Assets and the assets in the SAAs consisting of assets
other than routes (including, withoui limitation, the Existing Transportation Contracts) as fiilly
and to the same extent as Conrail it.self could.
(5) For the period following thettansferof CRC assets to NYC and PRR, applicants seek
approval and authorization, pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 11323 and 11324: (a) for CSXC, NSC, and
CRR to continue to conttol NYC and PRR; and (b) for the common conttol, by CSXC, CSXT,
NSC, NSR, CRR, and CRC of (i) NYC and PRR, and (ii) the carriers cunently conttolled by
CSXC, CSXT, NSC, NSR, CRR, and CRC. Such authorization and approval will be necessary

''(...continued)
Dispatchers' Ass'n. 499 U S. 117(1991).
^ As ^plicants note, the immunizing power of 49 U.S.C. 11321(a) does not extend to an
authorization under 49 U.S.C. 10901.
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because, as applicanis note: CRC. NYC, and PRR will not be part of a "single system" ofrail
caniers. and therefore authorization to control CRC will not in and of itself imply authorization
to controi NYC and PRR; and, although CSX will exercise day-to-day conttol of NYC and NS
will exercise day-to-day control of PRR. the fact that certain major actions conceming NYC and
PRR will remain under the control of CRC will result in an ongoing common conttol relationship
involving CSXC, NSC, and CRR. and the subsidianes of each.
(6) Applicants seek approval and authorization, pursuani to 49 U.S.C. 11323 and 11324:
for the acquisition by CSXT of certainttackagenghts over PRR: and for the acquisition by NSR
of certainttackagerightsover NYC. Sfifi 49 U.S.C. 11323(a)(6). The lines over which these
ttackagerightswii; run are listed in items 1 B and 1 .A. respectively, of Schedule 4 to the
Transaction Agreement. Sfifi CSX/NS-25, Volume 8B at 110-21.-'
(7) Applicants seek approval and authorization, pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 11323 and 11324,
of thettackagerightsprovided to CSXT. sfifi CSX'NS-25, Volume 8C at 715-57. to access all
cunent and fiiture facililies locaied on or accessedfromthe former Monongahela Railway,
including the Wayneshurg Southem. Sfifi 49 U.S.C. 11323(a)(6).
(8) Thettackagerightscovered by paragraph 6 include, among many other such trackage
rights, certain trackagerightsto be acquired by NS over the NYC Bound Brook. NJWoodboume. PA line. Sfifi CSX/NS-25. Volume 8B ai 112 (item 20). These particular ttackage
rights, however, are intended to be temporan,' in duration, and will expire, by their terms, at the
end of 3 years. Applicants therefore seek authorization, pursuant to 49 L .S.C. 10903. for NS to
discontinue the Bound Brook-Woodboumettackagerightsin accordance with the terms thereof
(9) Applicants seek approval and authorization, p'jrsuani to 49 U.S.C. 11323 and 11324,
of certain incidentalttackagerightsgranted in connection with operations within the SAAs.
These trackagerightsinclude: fi) trackagerightsgranted by CSXT to NSR and CRC; and
(ii)ttackagerightsgranted by NSR to CSXT and CRC. Sfifi CSX/NS-18 at 97-98. See also
CSX/NS-25, Volume 8C at 76. 115-16, and 156
(10) To the extent that any matter concerning either (i) the joint ownership by CSX and
NS of CRR, CRC, NYC. and/or PRR, or (ii) the Transaction Agreement and the Ancillary

" The trackage rights identified in Schedule 4 to the Transaction Agreement, ssS. CSX/NS-25,
Volume 8B at 110-21, fall into three categories: existing trackagerightsheld by Conrail over other
carriers, which are covered in paragraph 4 above; newttackagerightsto be held by CSXT over PRR and
by NSR over NYC, which are covered in this paragraph 6; and cenain additional new trackage rights
provided for in therelatedfilingsin STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 25,27,28,29, 30,32. 33,
& 34), which are covered in the "Related Filings" discussion below. Sfifi CSX/NS-18 at 96 n.l7.
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Agreements refened to therein," including the provision for handling Existing Transportation
Contracts, might be deemed to be a pooling or division by CSX and NS of traffic or services or
of any part of their eamings. applicanis requesi approval for such pooling or division under
49 U.S.C. 11322."
(11) Applicants seek approval and authorization, pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 11323 and 11324,
for the uansfer of Conrail's Stteator Line from Conrail to NSR/NW.**
(12) Applicants seek a determination that the terms under which CSX and NS, both
individually and jointly, have acquired all of the common stock of CRR are fair and reasonable
to the stockholders of CSXC. the stockholders of NSC, and the stockholders cf CRR. Sfifi
Schwabacher v. United Slates. 334 U.S. 192 (1948).
R E L . \ T E D FILINGS. In STB Finance Dockel No. 33388 (Sub-No. 1), CSXT has filed
a notice of exemption under 49 CFR 1150.36 to operate, at Crestline. OH, a connection ttack in
the northwest quadrant of the intersection of CRC's North-South line between Greenwich, OH,
and Indianapolis, IN, and CRC's .East-Wesl iine between Pittsburgh. PA, and Fort Wayne, IN.
The connection will extend approximately 1.507 feet berween approximately MP 75.4 on the
North-South line and approximately MP 188.8 on the East-West line."

As used in the Transaction Agreement, the term "Ancillarv Agreements" means the
Equipment Agreements, the CSXT Operating Agreeinent. the NSR Operating Agreement, rhe NYC LLC
Agreement, the PRR LLC Agreement, the CRR Holdings LLC Agreement, the Trackage Rights Agreements, the CSXT/NSR Haulage Agreements, the Tax Allocation Agreement, the Shared Assets Agreements, and the Other Operating Agreements. SfiS CSX/NS-25, Volume 8B at 10.
" Such approval under 49 U.S C. 11322 is sought because, as applicants note, payments with
respect to the rights granted in connection with both the Allocated Assets and the SAA.";, as well as
pavments for the services performed by Conrail in conneclion with the SAAs. are to be made by CSX
and NS to entities (CRC or its subsidianes) in which both CSX and NS will have economic interests.
Sfifi Decision No. 4 (served May 2. 1997). slip op. at 7 n.l 6: "The transfer of the Stteator line
from CRC to NSR will be considered in the lead dockel because thisttansfer,like all aspects ofthe
division of CRC assets between CSX and NS, is integral to, and an inseparable part of the conttol
ttansaction." Sfifi alss CSX/NS 22 al 446, defining the Stteator Line as the Conrail line running:
(i) between MP 6.3 at Osbom, FN, and MP 33.2 at Schneider, IN; and (ii) between MP 56.4 at
Wheatfield, IN, and MP 186.0 at Moronts, IL.
" By decisions served J'!ly 11, 1997, September 16, 1997, and November 25, 1997, the Board
exempted consttuction, by CS.XT, of the Crestline connection track, subject to the condition that CSXT
comply with certain specified environmental mitigation measures. The operational aspects ofthe
transactions proposed in tbe primary application and in therelatedfilingsas a whole, including proposed
operations over the Crestline connection track, are addressed in the present decision.
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In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 2). CSXT has filed a petition under 49
U.S.C. 10502 for exemption from the provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to operate, in Willow
Creek. IN. a cormectionttackin the southeast quadrant ofthe intersection between CSXT's line
beiween Ganett. IN. and Chicago. IL. and CRC's line between Porter. IN. and Gibson Yard. IN
(outside Chicago). The connection will extend approximately 2.800 feet between approximately
MP BI-236.5 on the CSXT line and approximately MP 246.8"* on the CRC line."
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 3). CSXT hasfileda petition under 49
U.S.C. 10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to operate, in Greenwich,
OH, connection tracks in the northw est and southeast quadrants of the intersection between the
CSXT line between Chicago and Pittsburgh and the CRC line between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
The connection in the northwest quadrant, a portion of which will be constmcted utilizing
existingttackageand/brright-of-wayof the Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway Company, will
extend approximately 4.600 feet between approximately MP BG-193.1 on the CSXT line and
approximately MP 54.1 on the CRC line. The connection in the southeast quadrant will extend
approximaiely 1,044 feel between approximately MP BG-192.5 on the CSXT line and
approximately MP 54.6 on the CRC line.-'
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 4). CSXT has filed a petition under 49
U.S.C. 10502 for exemption from the provisions of 49 U.S.C. I'^Ccil to Oj.^-rate, at Sidney
Junction. OH. a connection ttack in the southeast quadrant of the intersection between the CSXT
line between Cincinnati, OH, and Toledo, OH, and the CRC line between Cleveland. OH, and

We question CSXTs assertion that the Sub-No. 2 connection track will provide a direct link
between CRC and CSXTttacks"and the parallel IHB line at Willow Creek," sge CSX/NS-22 at 106
(lines 16-17). Our review of CRC's timetable for its Porter Branch suggests that the link with IHB may
be at Ivanhoe, not at Willow Creek.
By decision served November 25, 1997, the Board exempted construction, by CSXT. ofthe
Willow Cr?*?k connectionttack.subjeci to the condition that CSXT comply with certain specified
environmental mitigation measures. The operational aspects of the transactions proposed in the primary
application and in the relatedfilingsas a whole, including proposed operations over the Willow Creek
connection track, are addressed in the present decision.
" By decision served November 25, 1997, the Board exempted consttuction, by CSXT, of the
Greenwich coimection tracks, subject to the condition that CSXT comply with certain specified
environmental mitigation measures. The operational aspects of thettansactionsproposed in the primary
application and in therelatedfilingsas a whole, including proposed operations over the Greecwich
connection tracks, arc ^iddressed in the present decision.
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Indianapolis, IN. The connection will extend approximately 3,263 feet between approximately
MP BE-96.5 on the CSXT line and approximately .MP 163.5 on the CRC line.''
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 5), NW hasfileda petition under 49 U.S.C.
10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to operate, at Sidney. IL, a
connection track between the UPRTt north-south line between Chicago, IL, and St. Louis, MO,
and the N>\' east-west line between Decatiu, IL, and Tilton, IL. The connection, which will be in
the southwest quadrant of the intersection of the two lines, will be approximately 3,256 feet in
length.**
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 6), NW hasfileda petition under 49 U.S.C.
10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to operate, at Alexandria. IN, a
connection track between the CRC line between Anderson, IN. and Goshen, IN, and the NW line
between Muncie, IN, and Frankfort, IN. The connection, which will be in the northeast quadrant
of the intersection ofthe two lines, will be approximately 970 feet in length."
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 7), NW hasfileda petition under 49 U.S.C.
10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to operate, at Bucyrus, OH, a
connectionttackbetween NW's Bellevue. OH-Columbus, OH line and CRC's Fort Wayne, INCrestline, OH line. The connection, which will be in the southeast quadrant of the intersection of
the two lines, will be approximately 2,467 feet in length.'^^

By decision served November 25, 1997, the Board exempted construction, by CSXT, of the
Sidney Junction connectionttack,subject to the condition that CSXT comply with certain specified
environmental mitigation measures. The operational aspects of the transactions proposed in the primary
application and in the related filings as a whole, including proposed operations over the Sidney Junction
connection track, are addressed in the present decision.
By decision served November 25, 1997. the Board exempted construction, by NW, of the
Sidney connectionttack,subject to the condition that NW comply with certain specified environmental
mitigation measures. The operational aspects of the transactions proposed in the primary application and
in the relatedfilingsas a whole, including proposed operations over the Sidney connectionttack,are
addressed in the present decision.
" By decision served November 25, 1997, the Board exempted construction, by NW, of the
Alexandria connection track, subject to the condition that NW comply with certain specified
environmental mitigation measures. The operational aspects of the transactions proposed in the primary
application and in therelatedfilingsas a whole, including pro]x>sed operations over the Alexandria
connection track, are addressed in the present decision.
" By decision served November 25,1997, the Board exempted construction, by NW, of the
Bucyrus connection track, subject to the condition that NW comply with certain specified enviroiunental
mitigation measures. The operational aspects of the transactions proposed in the priniary application and
(continued...)
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In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 8). CSXT hasfileda notice of exemption
under 49 CFR 1150.36 to consttuct and operate, at Little Feny, NJ, two connection tracks
between the CRC Selkirk-North Bergen line and the New \ ork, Susquehanna and Westem
Railway (NYS&W) Paterson-Croxton line. Thefirstconiection will extend appn)ximately 480
feet between approximately MP 5.75 on the CRC line ana approximately MP 5.65 on the
NYS&W line. The second connection will extend approximately 600 feet between
approximately MP 4.04 on the CRC line and approximately MP 4.15 on the NYS&W line.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 9), CSXT and The Baltimore and Ohio
Chicago Terminal Railroad Company (B&OCT, a wholly owned CSXT subsidiary) havefileda
notice of exemption under 49 CFR 1150.36 to consttuct and operate a connectionttackin the
vicinity of 75th Stteet SW. Chicago, IL. in the southwest quadrant ofthe intersection ofthe lines
of B&OCT and The Belt Railway Company of Chicago (BRC). The connection will extend
approximately 1,640 feet between approximately MP DC-22.43 on B&OCPs North-South line
between Cleveland and Brighton Park, and approximately MP 12.95 on BRCs East-West line
between Bedford Park Yard and South Chicago Yard.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 10). CSXT hasfileda peution under 49
U.S.C. 10502 for exemption from the provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to consttuct and operate a
connectionttackin Ey,;nnont. IL, in the northwest quadrant ofthe intersection between CSXTs
Cincinnati-East St. Louis line and CRC's Cleveland-East St. Louis line. The connection will
extend approximately 3,590 feet between approximately MP BC-327.9 on the CSXT line and
approximately MP 231.4 on the CRC line.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 11), CSXT and B&OCT havefileda notice
of exemption under 49 CFR 1150.36 to constmct and operate a connectionttackin the vicinity of
Lincoln Avenue in Chicago, IL, in the northeast quadrant ofthe intersection ofthe lines of
B&OCT and IHB. The connection will extend approximately 840 feel between approximately
MP DC-9.5 on B&OCT's line between Cleveland and Ban Yard, and approximately MP 10.43
on IHB's line between Gibson Yard and Blue Island Jct.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 12), NSR hasfileda petition under 49
U.S.C. 10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to consttiict and operate, at
Kankakee, IL, a connectionttackbetween the Illinois Centtal Railroad Company (IC) Chicago,
IL-Gibson City, IL north-south line, over which NSR has trackagerights,and the CRC Stteator,
IL-Schneider, IN east-west line. The connection, which will be in the southeast quadrant ofthe
intersection of the two lines, will be approximately 1,082 feet in length.
'^(...continued)
in therelatedfilingsas a whole, including proposed operations over the Bucyrus connectionttack,are
addressed in the present decision.
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In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 13). NW hasfileda notice of exemption
imder 49 CFR 1150.36 to constract and operate a cormection track at Tolono. IL, in the southeast
quadrant of the intersection of the IC line between Chicago, IL, and Centtalia, IL, and the NW
line between Decatur, IL, and Tilton, IL. The connection will be about 1,600 feet in length.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 14), NW hasfileda petition under 49 U.S.C.
10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to constract and operate, at Butler,
IN, a connection track between NW's Dettoit, MI-Fort Wayne, IN line and CRC's Elkhart, INToledo, OH line. The connection, which will be in the northwest quadrant of the intersection of
the two lines, will be approximatel)' 1,750 feet in length
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 15), NW hasfileda nottce of exemption
under 49 CFR 1150.36 to constract and operate a connection t:ack at ToUeston, IN. This track,
which will connect an NW line and a CRC line, will be ^boixt 930 feet in lengdi.
In STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No. hv, N W iiasfileda notice of exemption
under 49 CFR 1150.36 to constract and operate a double track connection at Hagerstown, MD.
This track, which will connect an NW line and a CRC line, will be about 800 feet in length.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 17), NW hasfileda notice of exemption
imder 49 CFR 1150.36 to constract and operate a connectionttackat Ecorse Jimction (Dettoit),
MI. Thisttack,which will connect an NW line and a CRC line, will be about 400 feet in length.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 18), NW hasfileda petition under 49 U.S.C.
10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to constract and operate, at
Blasdell (Buffalo), NY, a connecting track approximately 2,500 feet in length between N'Ws
Erie, PA-Buffalo, NY Line and CRC's Buffalo. NY-Harrisburg, PA Line.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 19), NW hasfileda notice of exemption
under 49 CFR 1150.36 to constract and operate, at GardenviUe Junction (Buffalo), N\', a
connectingttackapproximately 1,700 feet in length between CRC's Buffalo, NY-Harrisburg, PA
Line and CRC's Ebenezer Seconoary Track.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 20), NW has fUed a notice of exemption
under 49 CFR 1150.36 to constract and operate, at Columbus, OH, an NW-CRC connecting
ttack approximately 1,423 feet in length. Sfifi CSX/NS-22 at 315 (m^).
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 21), NW hasfileda petition under 49 U.S.C.
10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to constract and operate, at Oak
Harbor, OH, a connecting track approximately 4,965 feet in length between, and in the northwest
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quadrant of the intersection of NW's Toledo. OH-Bellevue. OH line and CRC's Toledo, OHCleveland, OH line.
In STB Finance Dockel No. 33388 (Sub-No. 22). NW has filed a petition under 49 U.S.C.
10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to cons-oict and operate. at
Vermilion, OH, a connectingttackapproximately 5,398 feet in length between NWs Cleveland,
OH-Bellevue, OH line and CRC's Toledo, OH-Cleveland. OH line.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 23), NW hasfileda notice of exemption
under 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(5) regarding a joint project involving relocation of NW"s rail line
nmning down 19th Stt-eet in Erie, PA (a distance of approximately 6.1 miles, between
approximately MP B-85.10 near Downing Avenue and approximately MP B-91.25 west of
Pittsburgh Avenue) to a parallel railroadright-of-waycurrently owned and operated by CRC that
will be allocaled to CSXT in connection with the primarv application.
In STB Finance Dockel No. 33388 (Sub-No. 24). CRC and NW havefileda petition
under 49 U.S.C. 10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 11323-25regardingthe
acquisition by CRC (or by NYC) of the Fort Wayne Line, between MP 441.8 at Fort Wayne. IN,
and MP 319.2 at ToUeston (Gary), IN. Sfifi CSXTvIS-22 at 446 and 449 (indicating that the
mileposts are as stated in the preceding sentence). Biik Sfifi CSX/NS-22 at 461-62 (indicating that
the mileposts are MP 441.8 at ToUeston and MP 319.2 at Fort Wayne).
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 25). NW and CSXT havefileda notice of
exemption under 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7) regarding the acquisition by NW of trackagerightsover
approximately 32.7 miles of a CSXT line between Lima. OH (Erie Junction), at or near CSXT
MP BE-129.2. and Sidney. OH. at or near CSXT MP BE-96.5. The uackagerightsto be
acquired by NW include overhead trackagerightsbetween Lima and Sidney and local trackage
rights that will allow NW to serve 2-to-l shippers at Sidney.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 26). CSXC, CSXT, and The Lakefront Dock
and Railroad Terminal Company (LD&RT) havefiledan application seeking approval and
authorization under 49 U.S.C. 11323-25 for the acquisition and exercise by CSXC and CSXT of
conttol of LD&RT, and the common conttol of LD&RT and CSXT and the other rail carriers
contt-olled by CSXT and/or CSXC. LD&RT, a Class III raifroad in which CSXT and CRC each
currently owns a 50% voting stock interest, operates approximately 17 miles of yard tracks at
Oregon, OH.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 27), NW and CSXT havefileda notice of
exemption under 49 CFR 1180.2(dX7)regardingthe acquisition by NW of overhead trackage
rights over approximately 5 to 6 iniles of a CSXT line between Columbus, OH (Parsons Yaid), at
or near CSXT MP CJ 71.5, and Scioto, OH, at or near CSXT MP CK 2.5.
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In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 28). CSXT and NW havefileda notice of
exemption under 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7) regarding the acquisition by CSXT of overhead ttackage
rights over approximately 2.02 miles of an NW line between Columbus, OH (Watkins Yard), at
or near NW MP N-696.7, and Bannon, OH, al or near NW MP N-698.72.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 29), CSXT and NW havefileda notice of
exemption under 49 CFR 1180.2(dX7) regarding the acquisition by CSXT of overiiead ttackage
rights over approximately 1.4 miles of an NW line between Erie Junction (Delray), MI, at or near
MP D4.4, and Ecorse Junction, MI. at or near MP D5.8.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 30), NW and CSXT havefileda notice of
exemption under 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7) regarding the acquisition by NW of overhead ttackage
rights over approximately 1.7 miles of a CSXT line between the connection of two CSXT lines
near Washington Stteet at or near MP 123.7, and the connection of two CSXT lines at Pine at or
near MP 122.0, in IndianapoUs, FN.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 31), CSXC and CSXT havefileda petition
under 49 U.S.C. 10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 11323-25, to the extent
those provisions may apply, regarding the acquis, tion by CSXC and CSXT of conttol of Albany
Port Railroad Coiporation (APR). APR. which operates approximately 16.5 miles of track at the
Port of Albany, NY, is owned in equal 50% shares by CRC and D&H (Delaware and Hudson
Railway Company, Inc., an affiliate of Canadian Pacific Railway Company);'- and, if the
primary application is approved, CRC's 50% interest in APR will be allocated to CSXT in the
Division.**
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 32), NW and B&OCT havefileda notice of
exemption under 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7) regarding the acquisition by NW of overhead ttackage
rights over approximate!) 10.8 miles of the IHB McCook Branch between the IHB/B&OCT
connection at McCook, IL, at or near MP 28.5, and the IHB/CP connection at Franklin Park, IL,
at MP 39.3.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 33), NW and B&OCT havefileda notice of
exemption under 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7)regardingthe acquisition by NW of trackagerightsover
B&OCTs Ban Subdivision between the connection of the NSR Chicago Line and the B&OCT
" Canadian Pacific Railway Company (CPR), Delaware and Hudson Railway Company, Inc.
(D&H), Soo Line Railroad Company (Soo), and St. Lawrence & Hudson Railway Company Limited
(SL&IT) arereferredlo collectively as CP.
Implicit in die Sub-No. 31 docket is a request for a determination that acquishion by CSXC
and CSXT of a 50% interest in APR will not enable CSXC and CSXT to "control" APR wdthin the
meaning of 49 U.S.C. 11323.
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line at Pine Junction. IN (CP 497) and: (i) the connection with B&OCT's McCook Subdivision
it Blue Island Junction, IL, at or near MP DC 14.9. a distance of approximately 14.9 miles; and
beyond to (ii) the B&OCT/IHB connection at McCook, IL, at or near MP 28.5, a distance of
approximately 13.6 miles.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 34), CSXT and NW havefileda notice of
exemption under 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7) regarding the acquisition by CSXT of overhead ttackage
rights over approximately 45.5 miles of an NW line between Bucyms, OH, at or near NW MP
S-63.0, and Sandusky, OH, at or near NW MP S-I08.5. The trackagerightsto be acquired by
CSXT, although described as "overhead"ttackagerights,will allow CSXT to access 2-to-l
shippers at Sandusky.
In STB Docket Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X) and AB-55 (Sub-No. 55IX), CRC and
CSXT, respectively, havefileda notice of exemption under 49 CFR 1152.50 to abandon an
approximately 29-mile portion of the Danville Secondary' Track between MP 93 .00± al Paris, IL,
and MP 122.00± at Danville, IL, in Edgar and Vermilion Counties, IL. The line, which is
presently owned and operated by CRC, is proposed to be operated by CSXT pursuant to the
authority sought in the primary application.'^
In STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 194X), NW hasfileda notice of exemption under
49 CFR 1152.50 to abandon** a line between MP SK-2.5 near South Bend. IN. and MP SK-24.0
near Dillon Junction, IN, a distance of approximately 21.5 miles in St. Joseph and La Porte
Counties, IN.*'
In STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 196X), NW hasfileda petiuon under 49 U.S.C.
10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10903 to abandon a line between MP TM-

" With respect to the Paris-Danville abandonment, the City of Georgetown. IL. hasrequesteda
180-day public use condition and has alsofileda Trails Act statement. CSX has indicated that it is
willing to negotiate with the City of Georgetown, pursuant to Section 8(d) ofthe National Trails System
Act,respectinginterimttailuse cf theright-of-wayinvolved in Docket Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X)
and AB-55 (Sub-No. 551X). Sfifi CSX/NS-176 at 801.
** NW initially sought, in Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 194X), to abandon the South BendDillon Junction line. Sfifi CSX/NS-22 at 31. Applicants thereafter indicated, in their briefs, that NW was
seeking, in Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 194X), authorization for discontinuance. Sfifi NS-62 at F-l0
(line 11); CSX-140 at F-9 (line 15). .Applicants, however, have since confirmed that, in fact, NW
continues to seek to abandon the South Bend-Dillon Junction line. Sfifi CSX/NS-203 (enau submission;
filed April 9, 1998).
*' Withrespectto the Soudi Bend-Dillon Junction abandonment, the St. Joseph County Parks
and Recreation Department has requested a 180-day public use condition and has alsofileda Trails Act
statement.
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5.0 in Toledo, OH, and MP TM-12.5 near Maumee, OH, a distance of approximately 7.5 miles in
Lucas County, OH.**
In STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 197X), NW has fi.'eu a notice of exemption under
49 CFR 1152.50 seeking authorization to discontinue operations over tiie Toledo Pivot Bridge
extending between MP CS-2.8 and .MP CS-3.0 rear Toledo, OH. a distance of approximately
0.2 miles in Lucas Count)', OH.**

APPLICABLE STANDARDS

The applicable statutory provisions are codified at 49 U.S.C. H 321-26. Despite tiie
several factors contained in those provisions, "Tlie Act's single and essential standard of appiuval
is tiiat tiie [Board] find the [ttansaction] to be 'consistent witii tiie public interest.'" MissoufiKansas-Texas R. Co. v. United States. 632 F.2d 392. 395 (5tii Cir. 1980), ccn, denied. 451 U.S.
1017 (1981). f^ccnrd Penn-Centtal Merger and N & W Inclusion Cases. 389 U.S. 486, 498-99
(1968). To determine the public interest, we balance tiie benefits of tiie merger against any harm
to competition or to essential serv'ice(s) that carmot be mitigated by conditions.™
In inaking our public interesi determination in proceedings such as this one involving the
merger of at least rwo Class 1 railroads, section 11324(b) requires us to consider five factors:

*' NW (i.e.. NS) indicated, in its December 15. 1997. rebuttal filing, that it did not object to the
STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 196X) 180-day public use condition sought by the Toledo
Metropoiium Area Council of Governments (TMACOG), as long as lhal condition did not interfere with
arm's-lengtii NW-TMACOG negotiations. Sfifi CS.X/NS-176 at 565. NW subsequently agreed uiat, upon
obtaining authorization to abandon the Toledo-Maumee line: it will donate and quitclaim to TMACOG
or TMACOG's designee NW's interest in the right-of-way; and it will retain its interest in the ties, rail,
and metal material, and will remove these items from the line at an appropriate time following
abandonment. Sfifi TMACOG's pleading (not designated), filed February 23, 1998; the letter agreement
NW entered into with TMACOG and die Toledo-Lucas County Port Autiionty (TLCPA), dated
February 18, 1998, is attached thereto.
NW initiallv sought authorization to abandon the Toledo Pivot Bridge. Sfifi CSX/NS-22 at 8493. Subsequently, in accordance witii a settlement NW (i.e., NS)reachedwitii TLCPA and TMACOG,
NW advised that it now seeks authorization for discontinuance only. Sfifi NS-63 (filed Mareh 4, 1998).
^ NYDOT, which characterizes our interpretation of tiiis public interest stand«rd as overiy
favorable to mergers, arguestiiatCongress changed our stamte intiieRaifroad Revitalization and
Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (4R Act) to make it hostile to mergers, and more ivorable to preservmg
competition as the primary goal. That precise argun ent wasrejectedin Southern Pac. Trmsp. Co. Y.
ICC. 736 F.2d 708, 715-19 (D.C. Cir. 1984), fifiiulfil ifid, 469 U.S. 1208 (1985). The court affinned our
policy of balancing competitive and other public intci ist factors.
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(1) the effect of the proposed transaction on the adequacy ofttansportationto the public; (2) the
effect on the public interesi of including, or failing to include, olher rail caniers in the area
involved in the proposedttansaction;(3) the totalfixedcharges that resultfromthe proposed
ttansaction; (4) the interesi of canier employees affected by the proposedttansaction;and
(5) whether the prcposedttansactionwould have an adverse effect on competition among rail
carriers in the affected region or in the national rail system.
Section 11324(b)(1), requiring that we examine the effect of the transaction on the
adequacy ofttansportationto the public, necessarily involves an examination of the public
benefits of the transaction. These include efficiency gains such as cost reductions, cost savings,
and service improvements pennitting a railroad to provide the same rail services with fewer
resources or improved rail services with the same resources. An integrated railroad can often
realize certain of these benefits by achieving the economies of scale, scope, and density
stemmingfromexpanded operations. Cost savings may include elimination of interchanges,
intemalreroutes,more efficient movements between the merging parties,reducedoverhead, and
elimination of redundant facilities. These benefits, in varying degrees depending on competitive
conditions, have generally been passed on to most shippers as reduced rates and/or improved
services.^'
Competitive harm resultsfroma merger to the extent that the merging parties gain
sufficient market power to profitfromraising rates or reducing service (or both).^ In evaluating
claims of competitive harm, our general practice is to distinguish harm caused by the transaction
from disadvantages that other railroads, shippers, or communities may have already been
experiencing. Wherever feasible, we impose conditions to ameliorate significant harm that is
caused by the merger.
Our general policy statemenl on rail ccnsolidations. codified at 49 CFR 1180.1.''
recognizes that potential harm from a merger may occurfroma reduction in competition.
49 CFR 1180.1(c)(2)vi), orfromiiarm lo a competing carrier's ability to provide essential

^' In contrast, benefits to the combining carriersresultingfromincreased market power are
exclusively private benefits that detractfromanv public benefits associated with a control ttansaction.
Sfifi.fix.Ric- Grande Indusfries. et al. — Conttol — SPT Co . et al. 4 I.C.C2d 834, 875 (1988)

(PRGW/Sr)
^ In making our competitive fmdings under section 11324(bX5), we do not limit our
consideration of competition to rail carriers alone, but examine the total transportation market(s). Sfifi
rentral Vermont Rv. v. ICC. 711 F.2d 331.335-37 (D.C. Cir. 1983).
See Railroad Consolidation Procedures. 363 l.C.C. 784,(1981).
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service's. 49 CFR 1180. l(c)(2)(ii).''* Thus, we must evaluate whetiier opposing railroads will be
financially and coinpetilively able to withstand the projected loss ofttafficlo the consolidated
system. In assessing the probable impacts and determining whether lo impose conditions, our
concem is uNe preservation of competition and essential services, not the survival of particular
carriers. An essential service is defined as one for which there is a sufficienl public need, bul for
which adequate altemativettansportationis not available 49 CFR 1180.1 (c)(2)(ii).
Finally, because our stp.tutory mandate requires ? balancing of efficiency gains against
ccinpetitive harm, the antitmst laws provide guidance, but are not determinative in our merger
proceedings. AstiieSupreme Court noted in McLean Tmcking Co. v. United States. 321 U.S.
67,87-88(1944):
In short, the [Board] must estimate the scope and appraisetiieeffects ofthe
curtailment of competition which will resultfromthe proposed consolidation and
consider them along with the advantages of improved service, safer operation^,
lower costs, etc.. to delermine whether the consolidation will assist in effectuating
the overallttansportationpolicy
"The wisdom and experic, .:e of tiiat
[Board]," not ofthe courts, must determine whether the proposed consolidation is
"consistent witii the public interest."'"'

We are also guided by the railttansportationpolicy. 49 U.S.C ICIOI, added bv the Staggers
Rail Act of 1980, and amended by the ICC Termination Act of 1995 (ICCTA or Act) Sfig Norfolk
Southem Corp. — Control — Norfolk & W. Rv Co.. 366 I C C 171, 190 (1982) WS Conttol). That
policy emphasizes reliance on competition, not government regulation, to modernize railroad operations
and lo promote efficiency. H.R. Rep. No. 96-1430. 96th Cone., 2d Sess, 88 (1980). reprinted in 1980
U.S.C.C.A.N.4110,4119.
" Under this standard, we ma> disapprovettansactionsthat would not violate the antitrust laws
and approve transactions even if they otherwise would violate the antitmst laws. United Sutes v.
Interstate Cgmmerce Cgmm'n, 396 U.S. 491, 511 -14 (1970) rNonhem Lines Merger ra«;eO . Moreover,
because of our broad conditioning power and our continuing jurisdiction, we may approve transactions
w ith conditions in cases where the antitrust enforcement agencies would either disapprove or approve
oniy following substantial divestimre. Accord Minneapolis & St. L. Rv. Co. v United States. 361 U.S.
173 (1959); Bowman Transiwrtation v. Arkansa.s-Best Freight 419 U.S. 281, 298 (1974); Port of
Portland V. United States. 408 U.S. 811, 841 (1972); Northem Lines Merger Ca.ses 396 U.S. at 514;
Denver & R.G W.R. Co. v. United States. 387 U.S. 485 (1967).
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

OVERVIEW. After pursuing competing bids individually to acquire all of Conrail, CSX
and NS reached an agreement to acquire Conrail jointly. Thettansactiontiieyare proposing will
result in a procompetitive restt^cttiring of rail service throughout much oftiieEastem Uniied
States. Beforetiiettansaction,CSX operated about 18,500 miles ofttack,NS about 14,300. and
Conrail about 10,700. As proposed intiiistransaction. NS will conttol about 58% of Conrail's
lines, while CSX will conttol about 42%,^* at a total price of $9,895 billion, plus assumed
liabilities and transaction fees. After thettansactionis fully consummated, botii CSX and NS
will provide vigorous, balanced, and sustainable competition, each over approximately 20.000
miles ofrail line in the East.
Beforetiusttansaction,Conrail faced no Class I rail competitor through much of its
service area. This meanttiiatConrail was a "bottleneck" canier for mosttiiroughshipments
moving to orfromtiiisarea. Now, CSX and NS will directly compete witii each otiier in
important markets where Conrail did not compeie witii otiier major railroads before. These
markets aretiieNortiiem New Jersey portion oftiieNew York mettopolitan area, Southem New
Jersey/Philadelphia, Detroit,tiiearea served bytiieMonongahela Railroad, andtiieAshtabula
Harbor. The total amount of railttaffictiiatwill gain head-to-head two railroad competition has
been estimated by applicants at $700 million per year."
Witii very minor exceptions,tfiecombination of NS and Conrail and cf CSX and Conrail
lines will be end-to-end and not parallel. It has been our experience that end-to-end
resttaicturings oftiiiskind rarely result in a diminution of competition. We have adopted a
presumption, known as the one-lump theory ,tiiatvertical combinations will not result in
competitive harm. We have also established a test for parties to show thattiietiieorvdoes not
apply in a particular circumstance. .Although several parties have attempted to arguetiiatwe
should not applytiieone-lumptiieoryto rail mergers,repeatingarguments that have been raised
and rejected in previous merger proceedings, no party has rebuttedtiieapplication oftiietiieory
here. Our use oftiieone-lumptiieoryhas been judicially' approved, and we will not go back over
tiiat ploughed ground here. See Westem Resources Inc, v STP 109 F.3d 782 (D.C. Cir. 1997).

'* As detailed elsewhere intiiisdecision, NS and CSX have not directiy purchased Conrail
assets. They have created intermediary corporations to acquire and hold those assets.
" At many other locations, such as the Greater Buffalo area, enhanced competition that derives
from the nearby operations of two strong carriers will acl to limit the market power that had previously
been sustained by Conrail's dominant presence.
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In only a handful of instances, the restmcturing would, unless conditioned,resultin a
reduction from two to one of carriers serving a particular iocaticn. Applicants have agreed, and
we wil) ensure, that wherever thai would happen, applicants will provide one another sufficient
trackagerightsat reasonable rates, together wiih any other conditions that might be called for. to
remedy the situation. Because thettansactionas conditioned will result in no instances of
significant competitive harm, and will significantly increase competition for many shippers, the
clear impact of this transaction is to create a substantial increase in rail-to-rail competition, and
not a reduction.
In addition, the transaction will permit both CSX and NS to compete more effectively
with motor canier service,'which is the dominant mr^e offreightttansportationfor most
commodities throughout the East. The division of Conrail's lines, roughly half to each carrier,
permits both CSX and NS to offer new and efficient single-line service in competition with
motor caniers and with each other to thousands of shippers that received only joint-line service
before. The transaction should lead to improved service and reducedttansittimesfor thousands
of shippers throughout the Eastem United States. This will permit these two carriers to divert a
significant amount of trafficfromthe nation's highways.
Applicants project that expanded rail operations will result in removal of 1.027.000 tmck
ttips a year from our nation's highways, with 438.000 of that total attributed to CSX and 589,000
to NS.^' This diversion ofttafficaway from the highways will result in substantial net
environmental benefits in terms ofreducedair pollution and highway traffic congestion, and will
reduce annual diesel fuel consumption by over 80 million gallons.''
These opportunities will also spur both CSX anc' NS to make substantial new investments
in improving rail infrastmcture. CSX plans to invest 54,^8 million, while NS plans to invest
$729 million in new rail property and equipment due tottJstransaction. Indeed, several line
constmction projects that we previously authorized are already well under way. These important
public interest benefits of increased competition, new single-line routes, reduced highway traffic,
and increased capital investtnent in needed facilities, are largely uncontested.
In addition, anticipated synergies will enable NS and CSX to reduce their cost of
providing transportation by about $1 billion per year beginning in the third year following
completion oftiiettansaction.As we noted in Union Pacific Corporation. Union Pacific

™ These projections have been accepted by our Section of Environmental Analysis (SEA) in its
assessment of the environmental impacts of the transaction. Sfifi Final Environmental Impact Statement
(Final EIS), Vol. 2, Chapter 4 al 4-48.
^ SEA recalculated applicants' projection of a 120 million gall<»i reduction in diesel fuel to a net
reduction of 80.1 million gallons in the Final EIS. IiL at 4-48.
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Railrogd Company, and Mis.souri Pacific Railroad Company—Contrnl {ir.d Merger—S^yt^^fp
PaclfK Rfjjl Corporation.-Soutiiem Pacific Transportation Companv. S^ r,^.i,iis Southyye«,tpjTt
Railway Company. SPCSL Com., and The DenvET ^nd Rin GranH^ We.stem Railroad rniriPriny
Fmance Docket No. 32760 (UP/SP).^^tiieclearttendsince 1980 has beentiiatrailroad
efficiencies achievedtiuoughmergers or otiier means have been largely passed along to shippers
in the form of lower rates and improved sen ice.
Indeed, our monitoring of rail rates indicatestiiaithis downwardttendha; continued
unabated since 1993, a time during which rail service intiieWest was totally restmctured witii
two major rail mergers. We a:e mindfiil oftiiefacttiiattiic-l ecent UF/SP merger was followed
by serious service problems resultingfroma variety of factors, a significant one being a rail
infrasttiitture that is inadequate to meettiierapidly increasing demand for rail service in tiie
West." The railroads intiieWest, however, have been upgrading their infiastt^cttire, as they
indicatedtiieywould in th- context oftiieirmerger proceedings, and we expect service to
continue to improve as the infrasttiicture is upgraded.
Giventiiesubstantial savings predicted, which we have examined and have found
generally to be reasonable projections,'- neither NS nor CSX should have any difficulty
financingtiiefixedcharges resultingfromtiieacquisition.'- In fact,tiiettansactionshould
ultimately result in improvedfinancialratios for the major eastem railroads.
Althoughtiieimpacls oftiiisttansactionare chiefly pofitive, protests or responsive
applications have beenfiledby about 160 parties. Giventiiemagninide oftiusundertaking, and
tiie ongoing service problems intiieWest, it is not surprisingtiiatnumerous parties would be
anxious abouttiiesubstantial changes in rail operationstiiatare projected. Nevertiieless, we
believe that many of these concems are eitiier overstated or unwarranted. Where protestants
have raised valid competitive or otiier concems, however, we have addressed them with
conditions wherever appropriate.

to

The official cite totiiisdecision is Union Pacific/Southern Pacific Merger. 1 S.T.B. 233
(1996), but full pagination oftiiatdecision is not yet complete. As aresult,we w ill citetiieslip opinion
page numbers for that decisiontiiroughoutthis document. UPRR was authorized to take conttol ofthe
"SP" rail carriers fonnerly conttolled by the Soutiiem Pacific Rail Corporation.
Sfifi Rail Service intiieWestern United States STB Ex Parte No. 573, and Joint Petition for
ScrviCfi Ordfir, STB Service Order No. 1518 (STB served Feb. 17, 1998) (STB Service Order No. 1518),
slip op. at 6-7.
" See "Details ofPublic Benefits" below.
" See "Deuiils of Financial Matters" below.
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In imposing various conditions, il has been our aim not to undennine the sttength and
integrity of the proposal before us. which clearlv' benefiis the public interest. In this regard, we
have not altered the already procompetitive SAAs carefully negotiated by applicants. But, we
have used our broad conditioning authorilv lo preserve or enhance service and competitive
opportunities for areas in the Northeast that lost significant competitive aitematives in the
railroad bankmptcies that led to the formation of Conrail in the 1970s. We have either preserved
competition or provided for new competition to and from New York City. Buffalo, and
Rochester, NY. We have also provided condilions aimed at protecting the viability of small
carriers such as the Ann Arbor Railroad, the Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad, and the New
England Central Railroad. These and other small carriers provide valuable services to shippers
on a regional basis. We have preserved service or competitive opportunities for shippers such as
Indianapolis Power & Lighl Company, Wyandot Dolomite, AK Steel Corporation, and Joseph
Smitii & Sons, Inc.
Finally, we are aware mat throughout the course of this proceeding, applicants and
various parties have worked diligently lo negotiate senlement agreements. Those efforts have
resulted in a number of important agreements that should improve competition and service
quality for shippers offreishtand rail passengers. Chief among these agreements are the NITL
agreement (permitting important remedies relating to oversight, loss of single-line service, and
reciprocal switching), and the agreements with two major unions. United Transportation Union
and Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers (together representing almost half ofall railroad
emplo>'ees). Applicants have reached settlemenl agreements with the National Grain and Feed
.Association, and with a number of elect, .c UIIIAV companies such as Potomac Electnc Power
Company. New York Stale Electric and Gas. Atlantic Citv Electric Company. Dettoit Edison
Company, and Delmarva Power &. Lighl Company.
Applicants have alsoreachedan important agreement with Amtrak permitting them to
providefreightservice over the Northeast Corridor. Al the same time, Amtrak has gained an
agreement to permii it to conduci certain express operations over the lines of NS. .\pplicants
also reached importanl agreements with the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, the
New Jersey Department of Transportation, the Citv of Cleveland, the City of Indianapolis, and
wilh over 25 railroads, including the Canadian National Railway, the Canadian Pacific Railway,
and many smaller railroads. These agreements, taken as a whole, will do much to promote safe
and adequate service, and improved competiuon, well into the twenty-first century.

GENERAL ISSUES
The NITL Settlement Agreement. CSX and NS have entered into a number of
agreements with public agencies, shippers, and other railroads to improve efficiency and service,
and to address safety and passenger concems. Chief among these is the settiement with tbe
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National Industrial Transportation League (NITL). the nation's largest shipperttadeassociation.
The settlemenl covers a broad range of issues raised by NITL and other parties, althougli NITL
has retained therightto pursue certain rate conditions.
Generally, the provisions of the NITL agreement are in the public interest, and we will
impose them as conditions to our approval of this transaction. In certain areas touched on by that
agreement, however, we believe that some additional generalremediesare required. As
explained in more detail below, we have modified that agreement in four basic ways. First, at the
urging of many parties including the United States Departtnent of Transportation, the Chemical
Manufacturers Association, and others, we have extended the oversight periodfrom3 to 5 years.
Second, we have extended the single-line to joint-line and reciprocal switching protections,
which were crafted with NITL's shipper members in mird. to reach shortlines that connect with
Conrail and the shippers that they serve. Third, we have revised the reciprocal switching
provision so that it protects not just switching that has been provided by Conrail to CSX and NS,
but also switchingtiiathas been provided by CSX and NS to Comail, where feasible. Fourtii. we
are revising applicants' plan for allocation of Conrail shipper conttacts bei-ween NS and CSX, by
permitting only a temporary override of antiassignment provisions and other similar provisions
that would unduly impede the canying out ofthe ttansaction.
The NITL agreement, as expanded by the Board, provides the following:
Consultation With Shipper Representatives. The settlement led to the creation of a
"Conrail Transaction Council" consisting of represenlatives of the railroads, NITL, and other
organizationsrepresentingaffected rail users. CSX and NS are to discuss the implementation
process with the Council, which may suggest mechanisms to address any perceived obstacles to
the effective and efficient implementation of the transaction. Although the Council is not
intended to supplant our oversight of implementation, it nonethelessfiirthersthe public interest.
If shippers and carriers have a forum fortimelyand efficient communication of infoimation,
problems are more likely to beresolvedwithout requiring our intervention.
Additional Plans For The Shared .Assets Areas. Under the agreement, applicants have
iiJready provided to the Council on February 1. 1998, a summary description of how operations
will be conducted in each of the three Shared Assets Areas (S.AAs), North Jersey, South
Jersey/Philadelphia ind Detroit. These summaries — describing the interrelationship of the two
railroads, dispatchir g conttols and the effects on individual shippers in these areasrelatedto car
ordering, car supply, and car location — have facilitated shipper planning, and have allowed
more meaningful public comment on safety and operational issues.
Preparation Fcr Separate Operations. The NITL agreement provides that, prior to the
start of separate operations over the Conrail lines, CSX and NS will advise us that:
(1) inanagement information systems are in place for operations on the former Conrail system,
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within the SAAs, and at interchanges between the CSX/Coiirai! and NS/Conrail systems,
including carttacingcapabilities; and (2) they have obtained the necessarv' labor implementing
agreements. If either CSX or NS requests that w e lake steps to initiate labor implementing
agreements prior to the conttol date. NITL will support that request. CSX and NS will,
consistent with safe and efficient implementation of the transaction, initiate their separate
operations oftiieConrail routes as soon as possible after conttol has been authorized. This
condition will assure that the transaction is implemented in an orderly maimer, and only when
applicants have in place the two most important prerequisites for successful implementation:
labor agreements and computerized information systems.
Board Oversight - Developmem of Measurable Standards. TTie agreement proposes that
we require oversight of the transaction for a 3-year period. We believe, however, that a 5-year
oversight period would be more appropriate. As part of that oversight, the parties suggest tiiat
we require quarterlyreportsfromCSX and NS and an opportunity for comment by all interested
shippers. CSX, NS and the Council have agreed jointly to develop and recommend to us
objective, measurable standards to be ufed in the quarterly' reports, with the baseline to be the
current Conrail operations. Given the o'^erational complexity and the broad scope of this
ttansaction, we believe that continuing oversight is necessary.
To ensure that the Council continues to ser/e its intended purpose as an adjunct to our
oversight of service implementation, we willrequireapplicants to continue their participation in
the Council process until the Council certifies to i.s that the service-related aspects of the
ttansaction have been successfully implemented. The Council shall report to us, as necessary,
any impediments to service implementation requiring exercise of our continuing oversight
jurisdiction, with retommendaticcis as to how th.u jurisdiction should be exercised."
Conrail Rail Transportation Contracts. .Applicants propose to allocate Conrail rail
ttansportation conttacts pursuant to section 2.„vc) of the tran.saction agreemenl. Under the NT FL
agreement, shippers that could have had their contracts allocaled to either of the two < -•'"''s
under section 2.2(cV ^nd who become dissatisfied with the service they are receiving
carrier to which their conttact's performance is allocated, may. at any time after 6-moiiths'
experience, submit to arbitration on an expedited basir. the issue as to whether there is just cause
for the transfer of responsibility for service to the other carrier. Withregardto the Conrail
conttacts distributed berween CSX and NS. this provides a usefiilremedyfor contract shippers
that are unhappy with the performance of the carrier serving them.

The ongoing role of the Conrail Transaction Council, in combination with the extensive
oversight and monitoring that we will be undertaking, is an appropriate response to parties such as E.I.
.DuPont de Nemours and Company, Inc., which liasrequestedthat we establish performance evaluation
committees and require applicants to maintain adequate operating and supervisory personnel levels.
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As explained in more detail in the Shipper Conttacts section below, we have modified
applicants' proposal to pennit an override of antiassignment and otiier similar clauses in existing
conttacts, so that only a temporarv ovenide will be permined. Attiieend of 180 days after Day
One, the day on which Conrail asseis are divided, shippers will be pemiittedfreelyto exercise'
whatever tenninationrightsthose conttacts may contain, providedtiieyhave given 30 days'
notice totiiecanier oftiieirintentions. Shippers intiiosecircumstances will not need to make a
showingtiiattiieirservice is inadequate in order to terminatetiieconttact.
Interline Service. Because oftiieallocation of Conrail's routes, a number of shippers tiiat
cunently have single-line service from Conrail on certain moves will no longer have single-line
service available. Those shippers who have shipped at least 50 cars on an annual basis on tiie
routes in question, if they request, may require CSX and NS to maintaintiieexisting Conrail
rates, subject to RCAF-U'- increases. Applicants will also work witiitiieshippers to provide fair
and reasonable joinl-line service, for a period of 3 years. An arbittation procedure is established
for disputes conceming tiie routing or interchange points fortiieseshippers. As discussed below,
tiiese provisions are a creative remedy for a problemtiiatdoes not generallv lend itself to easv
solutions.
After examining the -ecord in this case as itrelatesto shortline railroads, we have
detemiinedtiiattiieseremedies should be extended to single-line to joinl-line siniations also
involving atiiirdcanier that is a Class III railroad. Shippers on Class III railroads in tiiose
circumstances would facetiiesame degree of hami as do shipperstiiatare losing single-line
Conrail servicetiuoughtiiettansaction.andtinsslight expansion of tiie NITL agreemenl
provides an appropriate remedy. In otiier words, where a Class III railroad could provide tiirough
service connecting solely witii Conrail. bul will now have to provide a three-carrier connecting
service witii botii CSX and NS. tiie Class 111 canier, at its option, will be able to invoke tiie
single-line to joint-line proiections sel forth in the NITL agreement.
Gateways. CSX and NS have agreed to keep open all major interchanges witii otiier
carriers as long astiieyare economically efficient. This comportsftillvwitii our stamtory
mandate to preserve efficiem routings. Sfifi.
Chesapeake A O. Rv. v United St;ite^ 704
F.2d373, 377 (7tiiCir. 1983).

The Rail Cost Adjusttnent Factor, or RCAF, was established intiieStaggers Act to Uack
quarterly changes in railroad costs. UTule its initial purpose was to protectfromchallenge on rate
reasonableness grounds rail tariff rate increases that reflected no moretiianincreased costs, it has come
to be used by many railroads and shippers as an aide in setting conttacttial terms. The Board publishes
several RCAF series. RC AF-U measures changes in the cost of railrxwd inputs, unadjiisted for
productivity change. RCAF-A is formed by adjusting die RCAF-U index toreflectchanges in railroad
productivity. Sfifi 49 U.S.C. 10708.
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Reciprocal Switching. The NITL agreement enhances competition to the extent that it
preserves for 10 yearstiioseanangements under which Conrail made reciprocal switching
available to NS and CSX. It al.«;o generally reduces Conrail's switching rates, wnich range up to
$450 per car and tend to be around $390, to $250 per car, witii an infiation adjustment, for tiie
next 5 years. This aspect ofthe agreement is beneficial because, at least in some cases, die
transaction may changetiierail transportation map in waystiiatreducetiieincentive of CSX and
NS to grantreciprocalswitching to each otiier at certtun locations where Conrail granted such
switchingrightsto one of them before thettansaction.Reciprocal switching is generally a
voluntary arrangementtiiatcarriers undertake when it is intiieirown best interest. Conrail,
because of its very sfrong competitive position, has generally been unwilling to grant switching
rights to other caniers without charging relatively high rates fortiiatservice.
CMA, SPI and certain other parties have argued that we should do more to preserve or to
enhance existingreciprocalswitching anangements intiiisproceeding. Several parties have
pointed outtiiattiiepreservation of switching anangements guaranteed bytiieNITL agreement
works only in one direction. Switching granted by Conrail to NS and CSX would be preserved,
while switching granted by NS and CSX would not be. It may betiiattiiereare considerably
fewer situations where NS and CSX agreed to perform, switching for Conrail. buttiiereare
siniations where such arrangements did provide valuable competition. For example. ARCO
Chemical Company operates a facility in Soutii Charleston, WV,tiiatis now served directiy by
CSX, and which is open to reciprocal switching to Conrail. NS will be obtaining the Conrail
line. Under the NITL agreement, this switching would not be preserved.
We believe that it is appropriate for us to e.<pandtiieNITL agreement to require, where
feasible, preservation of switching agreements in botii directions — NS and CSX ov ^r Conrail
and Conrail over NS and CSX — under the same terms provided for intiieNITL agn^ement.
Applicants correctiy point out that relief for cancellation of switching anangements is available
through 49 CFR 1144 under certain circumstances, but we see no reason torequireshippers to
use that process toremedysiniations where switching disappears as theresultofa merger or
consolidation such as this one.
There are a limited number of circumstances in which shortline railroads now pay
switching charges to Conrail. We believetiiata similar logic compels preservation of these
switching anangements and rate accommodations to ihe same extent provided for in the NITL
agreement wiien the switching only involves Conrail and CSX or NS. We caution that we do not
intend by this provision to undo or override "blocking provisions" in contracts by vsiiich
shortiine raifroads obtainedtiieirrail propertiesfromClass I raifroads.*

•* These andrelatedissues are curmitly the subject of industry-wide negotiations between
smaUcr railroads andtiiclarge railroads. Sfifi Review of Rail Acces.s and Competition iMues STB Ex
(continued...)
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Finally, several parties have asked that we reduce 'he level of s'Aitching charges to $130
per car, roughlytiielevel thai UPRR agreed to charge BNSF in a settlement agreementtiiaiwe
imposed as a condition intiie' '?/SP merger. Othertiianthis one comparison,tiieseparties have
presented no evidence to indicate thar a $130 fee would be appropriate for these eastem carriers
or that a $250 fee woula not be appropriate. We have noreasonto believe that the $250 fee that
tiiese two carriers have voluntarily negotiated'^ witi. NITL for servicestiieyprovide for each
other is unreasonable or should be reduced. Onetilingis quite certain- the $250 fee is in almost
every case lowertiiantiieswitching feestiiatConrail charged before thisttansaction.Thus, the
new fee facilitates rail-to-rail competiuon.
Facilities Within The Shared Assets Areas. During the term of the operating agieements
for the Shared Assets Areas, all existing and new shipper-owned facilities within the areas ma>
be served by both CSX and NS. This clanfication promotes competition by giving shippers and
both carriers the opportunity to invest in joinl facilities or for the caniers to develop for their own
use facilities that they will separately own or conttol in the area, such as transloading facilities or
ramps for automotive ttaffic.
In sum, the NITL agreement, as expar?ded bv us, provides sigruficant benefits both to the
parties and to the public. As outlined abo'. e. the agreement preserves interchanges and reciprocal
switching anangements. reduces many switching cha'-ges. and provides efficient joint-line
service and fair pricing to Conrail shippers affected by the allocation of Conrail lines tfptween
CSX and NS. The benefits ofthe NITL agreement apply to all sh'ppers meeting its terms; they
are notresttictedto NITL members only.
The terms ofthe agreement extend beyondttaditionalconditions that have been imposed
by us or the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) in previous consolidation proceedings. The
agreement carries out our direction that, whenever possible, disputes should beresolvedby
negotiated settlement between affected parties, ratiiertiianaddressed by aresolutionimposed by
government decree. To this end. we commend applicants and Ni n. ior entering into an
agreement that addresses broad-based shipper concems, without delaying the Oansaction and the
public benefits it should bring.
Additional Broad Issues Raised By \ arious Sbippei Trade Associations. Chemical
Manufacturers Association (CMA),tiieSociety oftiiePlastics Industry (SPI), and otiier shipper

"(...continued)
Parte No. 575 (STB served Apr. 17, 1998) (Review of Rail AccessV We do not intend for any actions
taken in this decision to undercut these private-sector negotiations.
See applicants' explanation of the derivation of the proposed switching charge in CSX/NS-18,
Vol. I, V.S. McClellan at 46.
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org£mizations raise numerous issues and request extensive conditions. Many of these issues and
conditions have been advanced by others and are discussed elsewhere." In light of the NITL
agreement and the relief that we have accorded in other parts of this decision, none of these
additional conditions is necessar>' or appropriate to avert merger related harm.
Request To Adopt Exi.^ting Rates. One condition CMA and SPI propose would require
CSX and NS to adopt all existing Conrail tariffs and circulars that were in effect when tht
application wasfiledand to publish supplements incorporating any new routes. We agree with
applicants that such a condition would not further competition. The proposal wouldresultin
CSX and NS beingrequiredto charge, at leasl as an initial matter, identical rates for movements
that both could handle. This condition wll not be imposed.
Service Concerns: Pre-Implementation Protocols. CMA and SPI seek conditions
requiring CSX and NS to establish, prior to implementation ofthe tranj^iction, management and
operations protocols, safety and labor implementing agreements, and carttackingsystems
applicable to theirresp«*ctiveportions of Conrail. All of these issues have been appropriately
addressed by the NITL agreement. The CMA and SPI proposal and that of certain other parties,
such as the National Mining Association, differfromthe NITL agreement in calling for extensive
additional regulatory procedures to be completed before applicants are permitted to implement
their transaction." Although ^ve are well aware of Uie service problems that have been
experienced in the West, imposing a cumbersomeregulatoryprocess that would lead to
substantial delays in thettansactionand would unduly interfere with applicants' operatioiud
flexibility to respond to changing conditions could easily create, rather than inhibit, service
problems.
Applicemts have already submitted detailed operating plans and. at our direction, they
have provided a comprehensive operating plan for the North Jersey SA^\ and three extensive
Safety Integration Plans (SIPs). Moreover, as prev iously noted, applicants have reached an
agreement with NITL thai includes a significanl number of pre-closing undertakings, which we
'oeiieve are more than adequate to address the service concems of CMA and SPI.
Alleged Harm To Chemical And Plastics Shippers. We also agree with applicants that
CMA and SPI's claims that chemical and plastics shippei-s will be harmed by this transaction are
highly inaccurate. Many of these shippers will receive a significant net benefit by receiving two" Sec our discussionregardingShipper Contracts, The Acquisition Premium, and Requests To
Be Served By Botii CSX And NS.
** Prior to implementation, NS and CSX would be required under the CMA and SPI proposal to
certify their compliance with die conditions wc have imposed, serve the certifications on all parties of
record who would have 25 days to comment, and provide a 30-day period in which we could accept or
reject the certifications.
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canier service at facililies previously served by only one carrier. Moreover, the study used by
CMA and SPI to butttess theii claims of transaction-related harm isflawedbecause only Conrail
ttaffic was considered and because it rests on economic theories that we have already rejected.
We agree with applicants that CMA and SPfs enors result in understat;nient of the service and
competitive benefits ofthettansacuon.and overstatement of the negative effects on Conrail's
cnemicals and plastics traffic.
The study is mainly a calculation, based solely on the Conrail waybill, of the amount of
traffic (1) that would lose single-line serv ice; or (2) would supposedly suffer inferior service. As
to thefirstissue, we have acknowledged that, as a general matter, single-line service is superior
to joint- line service. As discussed below, in the section entilied Single Line To Joint-Line
Issues, thisttansactionwill resuh in aboul six times as many shipments going from joint-line
service to single-line service asfromthe reverse. Many of the chemical and plastics shippers
who lose the opportunity to use single-line service at some locations will gain it at others. We
find here that, on balance, shippers would suffer only relatively modest harmfron losing singleline service, and that the NITL agreement is an appropriateremedy.With regard . • the service
issue, protestants seem to be saying that service will necessarily be worse whenevei a SAA is
involved. Having studied applicants' operating plans for the SAAs. we disagree with this
premise.*"
CMA and SPI also contend that applicants, to extend their length of haul, will attempt to
shiftttafficawayfromthe St. Louis and Illinois gateways to New Orieans and Memphis. TTiey
seem to concedetiiatapplicants will not choose to use inefficient gateways and routings because
ofthe new opportunities made possible bv' this transaction. Nonetheless,tiieyallege that these
new routings will lead to higher rates and toreducedcomiJetition as westem carrien insist on
retaining their existing divisions and NS and CSX insist on higher divisions for their longer
hauls. But there is no basis in fact or economic theory to support the contention that N? and
CSX. in conjunction with the westem railroads, willfindit necessarv, much less will gain the
ability, toraisethroughratesif these shifts occur If overall costs are reduced through creation of
more efficient through routes, we would expect throughratesto decrease, not increase.
The ICC careftiily examined andrejectedarguments similar tc those made here in Traffic
PrOtWtivg CcnditiOQS, 366 I.C.C. 112 (1982), aff'd in relevant part Dettoit. T. & I.R.R. v. United
SiaifiS, 725 F.2d 47 (6tii Cir. 1984) (DI&Ij. A? ^he ICC foundtiiere,tiiefreezingof gateways
androutesthroughregulator^-decree has exttemely anticompetitive consequences by precluding
camersfrommaking efficiency and service improvingroutingchanges andrelatedrate
reductions. We continue to believe that carriers involved in mergers, and consolidations such as
tiiis one should be allowed thefiexibilityto detemunc what gateways androutingsare most
^ Nevertheless, the Board for monitoring purposes will be receiving significanr intormation
from the applicantsregardingthe operations within the SAAs, as discussed later in this decision.
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efficient given their newlyrestmcturedsystems. Although not all coimecting carriers benefit
from this shifting of traffic, shippers do benefitfromthis process.
In any event, CMA and SPI's alleged harm to these shippers is greatly our^'eighed by
applicants' showing that 73,200 carloads, or 21%. of chemicals and plasticsttafficwill benefit
from enhanced competition, primarily because of the comjjetition between the new NS and CSX
systems forfrafficmovmg to,from,or between SAAs. We have carefully scrutinized and
rejected claims that the new procompetitive operations within SAAs are likely to lead to
significant service failures. Applicants have also shown that no chemicals or plastics ttaffic
wouldreceivereducedcompetition by losing two-carier service. The bottom line is that plastics
and chemical shippers will bu better off, not worse off, due to this transaction.
Transload, Build-out, And New Facilities Conditions. Clay Products Traffic Association
(CPT.A) and The Fertilizer Institute (TFI) ask us to impose the same transload. new facility, and
build-out conditionstiiatwere imposed in UT/SP.*' Although CPTA and TFI concede that the
number of 2-to-l points in this proceeaing is very small, they argue that shippers whose
competitive options are red-iced as aresultof the transaction shouldreceiveno less protection
than was afforded shippers whose competitive options would otherwise have been restrained in

UP/SP.*^
Where shippers (such as Joseph Smith and Sons, as discussed below) have provided
evidence that they woiUd be losing a particular build-out option, we have imposed a condition to
remedy that specific situation. But CPTA and TFI have not provided any particular evidence or
other basis to support their requested generic conditions. TTie broad build-out, new facilitv-, and
transload conditions imposed in UP/SP were imposed in part to ensure sufficientttafficdensity
for BNSF to operate effectively over thousands of miles of trackagerightsgranted to remedy
widespread 2-to-l effects in that merger. UP/SP. Decision No. 44, slip op. at 145. More
importantiy, they were imposed to replicate indirect forms of competition that were lost because,
before the merger, shippers solely served by just one of the two merging carriers could
nevertheless transload shipments to, relocate on, or build out to. the nearby lines of the otiier
carrier. Sfifi, £<£i- UP/SP. Decision No. 44, slip op. at 106. Without these conditiOi:s, the service
provided by BNSF over trackagerights— limited as they were to service at 2-to-l points —
would not havereplicatedall of the lost competitive opportunities. And BNSF's own lines were
often simply too far away to offer effective competitive safeguards to shippers contemplating
build-outs or new facilities.

" Terra Nittogen Corporation also seeks a build-out and transload condition as was imposed in
UP/SP.
" Sfifi UP/SP. Decision No. 44 (STB served August 12, 1996), slip op. at 145-46.
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There is norecordhere of any comparable loss of competition because shippers that had
nearby carriers to whichtiieycould transload or build-out beforetiiettansactionwill continue to
havetiioseopportunities. Unlike the situation in UP/SP,tiiegeographic areas and related
remedialttackagerightsare exttemely limited, and the caniers' lines are relatively close togetiier.
Indeed, the SAAs created bytiiisttansactionactually expand competitive opportunities, and tiie
NITL agreement ensurestiiatnew shipper-owned facilities witiuntiioseareas can be served bv
botii CSX and NS.
Other Issues. CMA and SPI raise an issue of potential congestion at Hanisburg, PA,
which will be served by NS, but they offer no evidence to support this contention. Their
conjecttire is conttadicted bythe facttiiatNS will be investing $40 million to develop a new
intermodal exchange facility east of Harrisburg to ensuretiiattraffic intiiisarea is handled
efficientiy.
CMA and SPI point to possible clearance problems on the Lehigh Line. The NS
Operating Plan provides for various improvements ontiiisline, including upgrading to permit
doublestack clearancetiuoughtiieMusconetcong Tunnel at Pattenburg, NJ, at a cost of $31.7
million. CSX/NS-20, Vol. 3B at 201-202. This upgrading to permit double-stacking will allow
morefreightto be handled witii fewerttains,tiiosalleviating concems of congestion on this line.
Instimte of Scrap Recycling Indusmes, Inc. (ISRI) requeststiiattiieSAAs be expanded to
includetiiefacilities of three members: Louis Padnos Iron & Metal, William Reisner
Corporation, and Royal Green Coiporation The broad issue of requests to be served by botii
CSX and NS will be discussed below. Altiiough ISRI claimstiiattiiesefacilities may be
disadvantaged by having to compete with facilitiestiiatare in SAAs,tiiereis no allegation or
evidencetiiattiieseshippers will suffer a reduction in rail competition. Alltiueecunentiy
receive servicefromone rail canier, a sittiationtiiatwill not be changed bytiiettansaction.
Tbe Acquisition Premium. Several protestants, including two iarge trade associations,
NITL and CMA, have arguedtiiattiiettansactionis conttary totiiepublic interest because CSX
and NS have paid a large "acquisition premium" fortiieConrail properties.'^ They have argued
tiiat both of these carriers will be forced to raisetiieirrates to captive shippers in order to make
up their revenue shortfall and fmance this investment. Moreover, these parties argue xkat the
addition oftiieseConrail properties totiieCSX and NS investtnent bases will erode shippers'
regitiatoiyrateprotections. They claimtiiatinclusion of the new value of parts ofConrail in tiie
investment bases of NS and CSX will botii movetiiecarriersfiirtherfrommeeting oiu revenue

" When we usetiieterm "acquisition premium," werefertotiiedifference between the book
value and the purchase price ofthe Conrail properties. Some protestants have used the term in this way,
whilr others have used it to describe the difference between the Conrail share price before the acquisiti<Hi
and at tbe time of the acquisition.
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adequacy standards and increase the level of the jurisdictional threshold (belcv whichratesare
conclusively presumed to be reasonable). 49 U.S.C. lG707(d)(l)(A). Protestants claimtiiatCSX
and NS will now be able to charge higher maximumrateson captive traffic than Conrail was
able to charge.
As atfuesholdmatter, the basic premise of these parties — that CSX and NS will be
unable to finance this investment without gouging shippers by taking advantage of merger
related changes in the investment base used forrateregulatory purposes — is simply not tme.
Applicants have provided ample evidence to demonstrate that they w 11 have much more than a
sufficientflowof funds to meet their financial obligations without having to raiseratesto
shippers at all.** Moreover, botii CSX and NS should ultimately be firancially sfronger because
of the synergies that the merger permits. And those two new systems together should be
financially sttonger, more efficient and more competitive than were the three carriers that
previously provided service in the East.
Indeed, because the transaction significantly reduces rail market power in the East, and
becauserelativelyfew shippers were ci^Jtive to rail even before this transaction, CSX and NS
could not successfitily pursue a strategy of making up a revenue shortfall simply by increasing
theirratesto captive shippers. Protestants' suggestion that applicants would pay a multi-billion
dollar "premium" based upon the expectation of extracting increased monopolyrents(because of
adjustme its in the regulatory rate base)fromthe very small number of shippers that are truly
captive IS not credible. QomSiaK FPC v. Hope Nattira.' Gas Co.. 320 U.S. 591, 601 (1944)
(circularity problem where acquisition price based upon prospect of increased monopoly retums
in utility merger). Given the fact that very few rail shippers are captive shippers whoseratesever
require regulator) intervention, paying too much for a property in hopes of extracting increased
rents would be a self-defeating strategy in the rail industty.
These sanie parties have asked us to change our basic accounting mles to disregard the
increased valuation of the former Conrail assets based on their recent sales price when we make
revenue adequacy and jurisdictional threshold determinations. Thatreliefwould be
inappropriate, and will not be granted. The Board's Uniform System of Accounts (USOA),
adopted in conformity witii generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP),requirestiiatthe
former Conrail assets be valued based ontiieirrecent acquisition cost, not upon Conrail's book
value. Indeed, the ICC's decision to follow the recommendation oftiieRailroad Accounting
Principles Board (RAPB) to use acquisition cost, not book value, in this precise context.

** DOT states that "it appears that each (applicant] will have sufficientresourcesto repay die
acquisition debt even if they realize no traffic gains or operational cost savings and even if thejwojected
rate compression [due to increased c<Hnpetition brought about by this transacticn] takes place." DOT-6
at 39.
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supported by NITL and others, was judicially affirmed. See Association of American Railroads
V. ICC. 978 F.2d 737 (D.C. Cir. 1992).
Petitioners have presented no valid grounds for reversing this policy now other than a
strictly result-oriented one. Because the Conrail asseis will now be assigned a higher value than
they were before, the dollar amount represented by 180% of variable cost" would be somewhat
higher. They also argue that these carriers will be furtherfromrevenue adequacy, thus
imdermining their opportunity to get rate relief As explained in more detail below, in making
these arguments, protestants ignore the fact that anv increase in URCS variable cost due to
transaction-related changes in the value of road property investment will be offset by reductions
in URCS cost elements as the $1 billion in merger synergiesflowthrough the costing system.
Applicants' revenue adequacy will be aided by these savings and by additionalfrafficgenerated
by the transaction.
1. The Jurisdictional Threshold. Although protestants give the impression that the
acquisition premium will have a very large impact on the jurisdictional threshold, we do not
agree with their analysis. Only IP&L wimess Crowley attempted to measure the actual impact
that application of purchase accounting mles to thisttansactionis likely to have on the
jurisdictional threshold. Based on his study of one hypothetical 350-mile unit-train coal
movement, Crowley asserts that URCS variable cost, and thus the jurisdictional threshold, would
rise by about 15% on CSX and 24% on NS.**
Although applicants have shown numerous enors in Crowley's calculations.'' they have
not presentedtiieirown study. We have made calculations on a system-wide basis for both CSX
and NS. Using the building blocks for URCS costing (the railroads' 1995 R-l Forms) and
applicants' statemenl of how thej' will allocate the purchase accounting write-up among various

" Variable cost is defined as the cost that varies w ith the level ofttaffic.The Uniform Railroad
Costing System (URCS) variable cost, which is an intermediate, as opposed to a short-run variable cost,
includes a retum element for the 50% of road property investment that has been determined to be
variable under URCS. The retum element for this component of URCS variable cost is derived by
multiplying half ofthe road property values by the cunent cost of capital, and a pro rata share of this cosl
is assigned to indiv idual movemenis.
ACE-18, V.S. Crowley at 33
" Sfifi CSX/NS 177, R V S. Whitehurst at 25-33. and Exhibit WAVW-5. Most notably, Crowley
ignored applicants' statemen* of how they would allocate the write-up among various asset classes. He
simply allocated the total amount in proportion to tbe historical 1995 amounts on Conrail's books, even
though applicants had already explained that most of the wnte-up would appear infixedproperty
accounts (which URCStteatsas 50% variable)rathertiianequipment accounts (which URCS oeats as
100% variable). Applicants' proposed allocation comports with the method carriers have used to allocate
the purchase accounting write-up to recalibrate asset values after other recent mergers.
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asset classes, we have allocated the acquisition premium based on applicants' planned 58/42%
split of Conrail's assets. Our calculations, detailed in Appendix N, show that the acquisition
premium will lead to increases in URCS system-wide costs — and of the jurisdicttonal threshold
for an average movement — of 4.9% for CSX and "^.26% for NS.
These numbers reflect a worst case basis, where none of the merger synergies arc
achieved. Even on this basis, the jurisdictional variable cost threshold will be only a slightiy
higher dollar number in particular cases." Of course, we believe that it is likely that these
merger efficiencies will be achieved, and that these and other efficiencies obtained by the
railroads will continue to push the level ofratesrepresented by this jurisdictional threshold
down. The railroad industry has exhibited remarkable productivity growth since 1980, and these
cost reductions have led to significant and continued declines in inflation-adjusted URCS
variable cost — and thus in the jurisdictional threshold — over that entire period. For the period
1985 to 1997," inflation-adjusted URCS variable cost has fallen by about 3% per year for every
category of traffic examined."* These reductions have been so substantial that each category of
ttaffic has experienced a reduction of 1.3 to 16.3% in its URCS variable cost over this period,
even before adjusting for inflation. Accounting for inflation, these reductions are dramatic. The
increiises in the jurisdictional threshold brought about by the acquisition premium would amount
to only 2 or 3 yej»rs of normal productivity growth that hasflowedthrough t J URCS costing over
the last 17 years.
The statute specifically limits ourrateregulation to situations y\^ere the rate exceeds
180% of the variable cost of service, and the statute also directs that we conduct our costing in
accordance with GAAP to the maximum extent practicable. Sfifi 49 U.S.C. 10707(d)(l KA) and
49 U.S.C. 11161 (accounting). The relief that protestants arerequestingwould seem to
conttavene these specific statutory directives. Even if we were inclined to consider a basic
change in our eiccounting mles, it would not be appropriate to do so for these applicant carriers
alone in the context of this ttansaction.

** Only a very small percentage of CSX's and NS' traffic would no longer be subject to our
maximum reasonableness jurisdiction if the existing threshold were raised in dollar terms, by 4.9% and
7.3% respectively. In rare cases, the threshold has also acted as afloorfor our prescription to remedy an
unreasonably high rate.
" Wc could not compute URCS variable cost before 1985 because oftiicICC's 1983 change
from betterment to depreciation accounting and the need for 3 years of data to compute certain URCS
accounts.
We have separately computed a time series of URCS variable costs for single car, muhiple
car, and unit-train movements fur varying lengths of haul and for westera aod eastera carriers. Sfifi
Appendbi O.
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2. Revenue Adequacy. Protestants also claim that the addition oftiieConrail assets to tiie
CSX and NS rate bases will precludetiiesetwo carriersfrombeing found revenue adequate,
whichtiievargue will also hindertiieability of captive shippers to obtainraterelief altiiough
tiiey do not explain whytiusis so. Neither the Board nortiieICC has ever decided a maximum
rate case based upo. i whetiiertiiedefendant canier or caniers w as or was notrevenueadequate.
The facttiiata carrier is revenue inadequate Las never been used as areasonto deny or limit tiie
scope of maximumraterelief
Moreover, protestants have overstatedtiieimpacl of recalibration oftiieConrail property
values intiiisOansaction ontiierevenueadequacy stattis of NS and CSX. Protestants ignore
altogetiier two important offsets, merger synergies and newttaffictiiatwill be developed because
ofthe merge;. Applicants have showntiiatwhentiieseelements are considered and put in place,
tiierevenueadequacy stattis of CSX and NS will be largely unchanged
In any event, the statute dictates that ourregulationoverall should giverailroadsthe
opportunity to eam the current cost of capital ontiieirinvesttnents in rail property. 49 U.S.C
10101(3), 10701(d)(2). 10704(a)(2). If we were to adopt a policy of usingtiiepredecessor book
value of property obtained through a merger or consolidation for various regulatory purposes,
tiien this could deter efficiency enhancingttansactionssuch astiiisone. Stated anotiier way.
carriers cannoi attract and retain capital unlesstiievare giventiieopportunity to be compensated
foi the real value ofthe property, not just the book value.
3. Fairness Of Purchase Price. Implicit in protestants' arguments istiiesuggestion tiiat
tiie purchase price was excessive. Protestants have submitted no evidence to support the notion
tiiattiiepurchase pricetiiatwas negotiated at arm's lengtii for Conrail is not an accurate reflection
oftiieworth of that property. Certainly it is a more accurate reflection of valuetiianConrail's
historic book value. Book values reflect accounting estimates of depreciation, maintenance, and
obsolescence. These estimates may vary significantlyfromtiiecunent economic value of tiie
assets; applicantc have presented substantial testimony to showtiiattiiebook value of Conrail's
assets, even without the merger, was understated.'"' More importantly, predecessor book value
totally disregards merger synergies, which appear to be substantial here. In sum,tiiepuichase
price agreed to by these commercially sophisticated railroads represents by far the best evidence
of the cunent market value of these properties.
4. Conditions Requested. For essentiallytiiesame reasons, NITL, CPTA, TFI, and ISRI
ask us to impose, for a minimum of 5 years, a rule establishing a presumption of maricet
dominance for any CSX or NS shipper served by only one raifroad if the shipper'srateis
increased by an amount greater thantiieRCAF-U index, or intiiecase of TFI,tiieRCAF-A
Those Conrail book values are based largely upon net liquidation values ofthe prtq)erties of
distressed railroads that Conrail took over at its birth.
<6
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index. NITL and ISRI also seek to shift the burden of proof onratereasonablenessissues from
the complaining shipper to therailroadin cases where theratefor a market dominant shipper has
increased by an amount greater than the RCAF-U index.
These conditions would all be inconsistent with our maximum rate standards. Under the
statute, a shipper challenging arateas uiueasonably high has the burden of proving market
dominance. Moreover, section 10707(d)( 1 )(a) precludes usfrommaking a finding of market
dominance unless therateexceeds the 180% of variable cost threshold. Thus, the broad changes
protestants seek are directly inconsistent with the statute. In any event, these parties have not
offered sufficient evidence to support the unprecedentedreliefof taking awayfromCSX and NS
alone therateflexibilityafforded to all rail carriers under the Act.
NITL's argument that our present markei dominance and maximumratestandards have
become too costly and complex and should be simplified reveals tfuit its proposedremedyis
directed more to its general dissatisfaction with ourratesiandards than to actual competitive
harms that would resultfromthettansaction.We are dealing with those general concems in
otiier proceedings.'"^
Summary. Having looked at these issues in great detail, we are convinced that the
remedies that various parties have proposed are unnecessary and extreme. Nevertheless, even
though we do not believe it likely that their statutoryrateprotections will be substantially eroded
by the economics of this major restmcturing, we will continue carefiilly to assess the impact of
this transaction on both the jurisdictional threshold and the revenue adequacy status of NS and
CSX, and incorporate this within the oversight condition that we are imposing here.
Vertical Compr ion Issues. While a number of parties served exclusively by Conrail,
such as Dekalb Agra anu jtar Consolidated. Inc.. have alleged that the end-to-end joining of
CSX or NS with the Conrail line segments serv ing them will resuit in the loss of beneficial origin
or destination competition between CSX and NS, only the verified statements of IP&L wimesses
Crowley and Kahn/Dunbar attempt to provide any analytical basis or empirical evidence to
support that notion. IP&L uses this evidence to argue that, once NS and CSX vertically integrate
wit'i the Conrail lines assigned to them, they will be able to add to the market power of the
.'estination monopoly railroad and proceed to use this to raiserates.As we explain below,
applicants have successfully refuted this evidence.'"^

Sfifi,
Market Dominance Determinations — Product and Geographic Competition. STB
Ex Parte No. 627 (STB serv ed May 18, 1998).
The Crowley and Kahn/Dunbar statements appeared in the jomt submissions of IP&L and
ACE. ACE reached a settlement with applicants and dropped out as a party to this proceeding. And,
(continued...)
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Both Crowley and Kahn-Dunbar exa.Tiine patterns in coal transportalion prices between
1991 and 1995 to Conrail destinations, concenttating on comparisons of rates originating on
what was once the Monongahela Railway (MGA). but is now part of Conrail, with rates from
other sources.
A key problem with these studies is that there is no "before" in what purport to be "before
and after" comparisons. Crowley appears to have confused an October 1991 ICC decision
approvingtiiemerger of MGA into Conrail'** witii an earlier August 1990 ICC decision
approving the conttol of MGA by Conrail.'"' Because Conrail conttolled MGA at ail times
covered by the study, the rate comparisons in these studies are of no benefit in assessing the
vertical effects of a merger. •
As correctly noted by applicants' wiiness Kali, the changes reflected in those comparisons
are explained by the evolution of eastem coal and railttansportationmarkets, not by any vertical
merger. Coal produced in the Monongahela region has desirable characteristics that have led to a
growing demand for this coal. The large mines in the area use longwall mining techniques that
have resulted in low and falling costs of production. And passage of the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990 forced many domestic electric utilities to reevaluate their coal supply
decisions. The high-BTU. mid-sulphur. low cost coalfromthe Monongahela area experienced
increases in demand both in coal export markets and for use in blending with low-sulphur, lowBTU coal to meet Clean Air Acl compliance standards.
Consistent with this scenario, Crowley reports that coal originations on what were MGA
lines increased by over 60% from 1991 to 1995. Crowley's study simply verifies that railroads
have moreflexibilitv'to raise coalttansportationrates for coals withrisingdemand and falling
costs of production. Kali has shown that changes in coalttansportationrateson the Conrail
system have broadly tracked the changes in coal markets discussed above. Coalratesfor
movements originating in the Monongahela region haverisenas demand for that coal has
continued to grow. while average rates for certain other regions have fallen in sync with demand
for and production of coalfromthose regions.

""(...continued)
perhaps because of the thorough manner in w hich applicants discredited these studies, IP&L chose not
even to mention them in its brief
Consolidated Rail Corp — Merger — Monongahela Railway Co.. Finance Docket No.
31875 (ICC served Oct. 10, 1991).
Consolidated Rail Corp. — Control — Monongahela Railwav Co.. Finance Docket No.
31630 (ICC served Aug. 16,1990XMLLil£flnttCl)
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Kahn/Dunbar have performed additioiidi tests aimed a: measuring economic profits for
carriers involved in single-line and joinl-line coal movements. Kail has shown that these tests
are conceptuallyflawed,and filled with data, sampling, and calculation enors. CSX/NS 176,
R.V.S. Kalt at 51-53. Kahn/Dunbar's conceptual enors involve the misinterpretation of the
court-approved one-lump theory that we and the ICC have consisientiy applied for over 15 years
to judge the vertical effects of railroad mergers. As the ICC summarized this theory in Union
Pacific — Conttol — Mi.;snnri Pacific: Westem Pacific. 366 l.C.C. 462. 538-39 (1982)

(UP/MP/WP):
A carrier with a destination monopoly will likely push the throughrateas high as
possible and keep the monopoly profits to itself by playing off the competing
connecting cairiers against one another in setting divisions....
We are not convinced either that a carrier with a destination monopoly for steam
coal traffic will generally be unable to execute the describedratestrategy or, on
the other hand, that a neutral destination carrier that is unable to execute the
strategy would be significantly more capable of raising the through rate...
after affiliation with an origin carrier.... [emphasis added]
Therefore, the markei power faced by an existing utility is not created, or
increased by, consolidation of a monopoly destination carrier with an origin,
carrier.
Kahn and Dunbar have focused on the relative contributions eamed by Conrail vis-a-vis its
cormections. They emphasize that Conrail's connecting carriers were often able to achieve
profitableretumseven where they connected with Conrail as a bottleneck carrier. But, as
emphasized above, the one-lump theorv' does not predict that bottleneck carriers will always be
able to execute a perfect price squeeze; it merely predicts that vertical integration will not
increase the bottleneck carrier's market power over shippers. '°* In the end. Kahn/Dunbar have
failed to show how the transaction would increase the market power of railroads over shippers.'"^

Kalt has correctiv explained that Kahn/Dunbar are wrong their assertions that the one-lump
theory' predicts: (1) that there be equal profits to the bottleneck carrier regardless of whether a movement
i ; single-line or joint-li"e; (2) that there can be no profit earned by the origin carrier in a joint line
movement with a destir ation monopolist; and (3) that origin competition has no effect on the size of the
economic profit or the nilrate,relativeto other routes.
'"^ Kalt has also shown that Kahn/Dunbar impropcriy included botii bottleneck and nonbottleneck destinations in their sample. Over 24% of the observations supposedly used to measure the
average contribution for bottleneck carriers actually involve competitive destinations. Further, Kah has
shown that Kahn/Dunbar have made no attempt to control for competitive factors that affect the size of
(continued...)
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Finally. Kahn/Dunbar are simply wrong in asserting that the general applicability of the
one-lump theorv to mergers requires a sel of explicit and rather implausible assumptions, and
thus "the circumstances in which the pure one-lump theory is likely to hold represent an 'extteme
example "' They appear unaware lhal this verv argument has been considered and rejected bv- the
ICC. with the ICC's reasoning sjsecifically afrirr.-^ed by the court.'"* We conclude that the
Crowley and Kahn/Dunbar testimony falls far short of providing a basis for altering our basic
economic analysis oftiievertical aspects of railroad mergers.
Recuests To Be Served By Both CSX And NS. A large number of protestants are
shippers or local communities that have argued that the transaction will harm them by creating
new competitive rail service that will help their competitors or the competitors of shippers
k cated in their communities. Accordingly, these shippers and communities have sought, bit by
bit, what altogether would amount to thousands of miles of trackagerightsor shared rail lines for
the purpose of extending the benefits of joinl service areas to them.'"' These parties in effect
have said, "it would not harm the applicants ver>' much to give thisrelief,which they have
provided to others, to me as well.'"
The ICC and the Board have consistently declined to attempt to equalize the rail
transportation options of shippers who receive merger benefits with all those who do not. For
example, in BNSF. slip op. at 99. the ICC denied relief lo Bunge Corporation, which claimed
that it would be ham.ed solely because the merger would aid a key competitor. The ICC
explained that this is not the kind of harm that the agency rectifies under its conditioning power
Indeed, it is exttemely unlikely thai procompetitive applications such as this one would ever be
forthcoming if we were to adopt a general, broad equalization policy as these protestants are
suggesting.

""(...continued)
the profit opportuniiies. or "lump," available lo the railroads. There are additional problems related to
the arbittary process for estimating confidential conttact rate information, including the inherent
difficulty in adjusting for year-end discou.nts and rebates that are common in coal conttacts but are not
reflected in waybill data.
lot
(Jo not think that the one-lump theoryrequiresthe series of perfect conditions that the
utilities claim must be present for the theory accurately to represent the coal transportation markets at
issue here." Buriington Northern. Inc. & Burlinglon Northern R.R.—Conttol & Merger—Santa Fe
Pacific Corp. & Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Rv. Finance Dockel No. 32549 (ICC served Aug. 23,
1995) (fiNSE), slip op. at 74, aflCd, Westem Resources. 109 F.3d at 788.
At least one party, A.T. Massey, requests that we specificallyretainauthority, during an
extended lO-ycar oversight period, to order additionalrailaccess or other conditions to exclusively
served shippers such as itself who might become disadvantaged by the new competition engendered by
the transaction at other locations. The general oversight that we are imposing will monitor the overall
competitive effect of the restmcturing.
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Applicants have proposed a resttiicturing that makes sense for them as an economic and
an operational matter, while at the same time creating new rail competition for several major
ciiies and many hundreds of shippers. In creating this stmcture. applicants are not creating new
market power and are willing to give up some of the existing monopoly power ofthe Conrail
fianchise. If we were to requirettackagerightsby a second carrier for every shipper or
community that competes with shippers who benefitted by the oansaction, it is possible, even
likely, that this entire transaction would collapse.
And, if we were to grant these extensive conditions, there would inevitably be shippers
and communities who compete with the shippers and communities to whom we give new
competitive service who could claim that they too are competitively disadvantaged. As a
practical matter, the line must be drawn somewhere. Under tiie stamte, the railroads are given
the initiative in making merger proposals, which we are to approve if they are in the public
interest, as is this one.
Requests To Restore Competition That Existed Prior To Conrail. A number of
parties have urged us to take this opportimity torestoresomething approaching the level of
competition that existed in the Northeast prior to the formation ofConrail. These parties
conectiy point out that during this earlier period many shippers in the Northeast had available
several rail carriers to provide service. The cmcial point that these parties overlook is that none
of these carriers providing altemative service proved to be economically sustainable. In large
part, this was due to ever-increasing competition from motor carriers. Although there were many
competing visions of how rail service might best be restt'uctured in the Nortiieast, Congress, in
adopting the Final System Plan, concluded that only one majorrailroadwould be feasible in
certain areas. For the most part, Conrail's stmcture before the merger, not the stmcture of its
predecessors, generallj provides the appropriate baseline for determining whether relief is
wananted."" This transaction actually restores two-carrier competition ui some ofthe areas
where Congress provided for only one railroad when it adopted the Final System Plan. While we
are not averse to facilitating new competition, where possible, neither this transaction nor the
Board should be charged with restoring the rail map as it existed prior to the bankmptcy of
numerous railroads in the Northeast and the formation ofConrail.

As explained below, however, we have determined that additional competition on Conrail's
east-of-tiie-Hudson line, ninningfromAlbany to New York City, is feasible, sustainable, and
appropriate, andtiiattinsmight also betiiecase for lines used by Conrail, but owned by otiier parties,
running from New York City to New Haven, CT. Additionally, wc have imposed certain f^ocompetitive
conditions in Buffalo.
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Single-Line To Joint-Line Isi ues. Although about six times as many shipments will go
from joint-line service to single-line f.s the reverse.'" applicants concede that there are some
shippers whose single-line service >vill be replaced by somewhat less efficient joint-line service
as aresultof the merger. As applicants note: "The creation of a limited number of joint-line
movements is an unavoidable by-product of thisttansaction.'"We agree with applicants'
assessment that shippers would 'je modestly harmed because they willreceivesomewhat less
efficient joint-line service afte; the transaction, but that more shippers will benefit through newly
available single-line service."* The net result is improved service in the public interest.
In most cases, it is difficult to devise a remedv- for the relatively few shippers that have
lost single-line service without fundamentally resttucturing the transaction that applicants have
proposed. We believe that the appropriate remedv' for this limiled harm is the creative solution
that has been agreed to already by applicants and NITL in paragraph 111(E) of the NITL
agreement, "Interline Service." That provision, which, as explauned above, we have extended to
shippers served by a Class III railroad, assures the continuation of service at existingratesfor 3
years for Conrai! shippers that previously had single-line service but will have joint-line service
after thettzuisaction.It would unduly interfere with applicants' proposed operations and be a
substantial oveneach. however, for us to give either NS or CSXttcrkagerightsto permii these
shippers direct access to two carriers so that one ottiiemcould serve those particular shippers in
single-line service."^ Nevertheless, as pan of our overall monitoring of thettansaction,we will
focus on ensuring that shippers affected by a loss of single-line service continue to receive
adequate service.
Shipper Contracts. Applicants have agreed that either NS or CSX will continue to
perform service under all of Conrail's existing railttansportationconttacts with shippers.
Additionally, applicants have asked us to approve a provision (section 2.2 of their Transaction
Agreement) that would invoke our exemplion authority under section 11321 to override any anti-

"' CSX/NS 21, Vol. 1 at 491.
Numerous shippers, such as Intemational Paper Company (IP), have plants at locations that
will lose single-line service al least at one location, but' vill gain single-line service at other locations.
We do not find credible IPs argument that the harm it will experience from losing single-line service at
one location will not be offset by the benefit ofreceivingnew single-line service al other locations, and
thus wc will not grant theremediesit seeks.
As explained below, in certain isolated instances, involving aggregate movements in Ohio,
we have determined that the harm to particular shippers is significant enough to require a remedy, and in
one other instance involving Rochester-area shippers served by the Livonia, Avon, and Lakeville
Railroad, we have been able to devise a remedy that does not require NS or CSX operations over each
other's track.
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assignment or other similar clauses contained in those contracts that would impede their plan for
carrying out this ttansaction.
1. Override Issues. Applicjmts have argued that we need to override these clauses or else
neither NS nor CSX will be able to plan adequately their operations immediately after the
merger, and that this will prove particularlyttoublesomein the North Jersey SAA and other
places witii heav7 movements ofttaffic.Eastman Kodak Company (Kodak),tiieU.S. Clay
Producers Traffic Association, Inc. (CPTA), and APL Limited (APL)"* have arguedtiiat,ifa
shipper has bargained for a nonassignable conttact, then that bargain should not be undercut
absent some very compelling reason. Although we generally agree with this argumem. we are
persuaded that there is a compelling reason for a limited 6 month override of these provisions.
We believe that this relief is necessary to permit appiicantt, »o cany out their transaction in an
orderly manner. We arefiillyaware that thefirstmonths following a major restmcturing such as
this one can involve operational problems, as the merging companies need to reorganize the
service that they provide. We believe that the override provision is necessary to permit both NS
and CSX to plan the services that they will provide at the outset, in the months immediately
following Day One, the date when CSX and NS begin to integrate Conrail's assets into their
systems. Services in the SAAs, those that are most affected by this override proposal, are
particularly complicated, and will require substantial planning.
Applicants, however, have not demonstrated that a permanent override would be
necessary to carry out thisttansaction.Accordingly, we wall limit our override of antiassignment
and other similar clauses to a 6-month period following Day One.'" This will permit each of
these carriers to compete for thisttaffic,where possible, after an initial adjustment period. After
180 days, if the contract has not expired already, the shipper may elect to continue the contract
until its expiration under the same terms with the same carrier, or. without making any showing
with regard to service, it may exercise any termination or renegotiationrightscontained in the
conttact, provided the shipper has given 30 days' written notice to the canier serving it.
In the period leading up to Day One, and in the 6 months thereafter, applicants should be
able to obtain a much more precise reading of what portion of this traffic they will be handling,
and plan accordingly, in the same way that they will determine what portion they will handle of
otherfrafficthat is not under contract. They will also have substantial time to negotiate new
contracts or contract extensions with shippers. Moreover, in Decision No. 87, served June 11,
"* APL has alsoraisedarguments concerning the potential for discrimination against it by CSX,
v/hich conttols subsidiaries that are major competitors to APL. These arguments are discussed below, in
the section entitled APL Limited.
Applicants will be required to give 14 days of prior notice to us and to the public of the date
being designated as Day One. Notice to the public may be given through trade publications or
newspapers.
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1998, we granted applicants'requestfor immediate access by CSX and NS to Conrail's shipper
conttacts to permittiiemimmediately to begin the process of detemiining which carrier will
serve each conttact shipper intiieSAAs or othe-wise.
We disagree witiitiiosepartiestiiathave arguedtiiatsuch an override is beyond our
autiionty to grant. Altiiough DOT statestiiatit "does not questiontiieBoard's stattitoiy autiiority
to ovemde previously conttacted-for non-assignment provisions," DOT-6 at 41, APL questions
our autiiority to ovenide any piovisions ofa shipper conttact. APL points outtiiat49 U S C
10709(cX 1) provides tiiat:
A conttacttiiatis autiiorized bytiussectton, and transportation under such
conttact, shall not be subject totiiispart, and may not be subsequentiy challenged
beforetiieBoard or in any court ontiiegrounds that such conttact violates a
provision of this part.
APL arguestiiat,because section 11321,tiieprovisiontiiatpennits us to ovenide otiier laws as
necessary to cany out attansactiontiiatwe approve, is a provision oftiuspart (Act),tiienwe
cannot use section 11321 to ovenide any provision of a section 10709 shipper conttact.
APL has readtiiislanguage out of context. When read in context, section 10709 was
clearly intended to sub; ;ct shipper conttacts totiiesame commercial mlestiiatgovem otiier
conttacts under applicable state and federal law. The stamte makes plaintiiatany disputes
conceming such conttacts are to beresolvedby a court, and not by us. The stattite also makes
cleartiiatwhenttansportationis provided under conttact, provisions oftiieActrelatingto such
issues as tariffs, maximum rates, and discnmination, and otiier issues, are not applicable. There
is no indication, however,tiiatsection 10709 was intended to limittiieagencyfrompreempting
confracts as necessary' to cany out a merger or otiierttansactiontiiatwe approve under section
11323-24.
2. Requests To Invalidate SAA Contracts Or Give Shippers A Choice. Many shippers
who will now have service by botii CSX and NS wheretiieypreviously had sen/ice by Connul
alone are eager to take advantage oftiiisnew competition as soon as possible. These shippers
have asked us to permit shippers an option to invalidate all Conrail conttacts in ihi shared assets
areas,regardlessof whetiier or nottiieyare assignable. We see noreasonto invalidate conttacts
that werefreelynegotiated between Conrail and its shippers.
CSX and NS have proposed a division of Conrail conttacts on a 42% to 58% basis, as
tiiey have divided otiier assets."* In conttast, CMA has urgedtiiatall fonner Conrail contract
"* As a general matter,tiiecontracts oftiioseshipperstiiatwill be solely served by CSX outside
(continued...)
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shippers in the shared assets areas be given the option of choosing to be served either by NS or
CSX under the original terms of their contracts. CMA argues that conttact shippers in the shared
assets areas would be competitively disadvantaged vis-a-vis non-contract shippers, who would be
able to take advanuige of tvVo carrier c mpetition immediatel>. DOT has suggested that we
should either decline to override antiassignment clauses or give shippers the choice of whether
CSX or NS serves them.
Even if CMA's proposal were adopted, however, conttact shippers would have to pick
onerailroador the other, and therateand other terms of the existing contract would still be
binding. We see no reason to dismpt applicants' proposed allocation ofConrail conttacts, which
seemsreiisonableand fau overall, in order to address thettansitionalproblem of who will cany
out the Conrail contracts. Moreover, we note that this is likely to be a short term problem
because our experience has been that most transportation contracts (other than coal supply
contracts) tend to be short term. As DOT points out, "since the contracts are of such short
duration, there is both an incentive to the serving railroad to eam the business ofthe shippers,
and a near term opportunity for shippersfreelyto negotiate with other railroads in any event."
DOT-6 at 42.
3. Antitrust Immunity. DOT has pointed out that, absent the umbrella of our antitrust
immunity in approving the transaction, applicants' propc ied division of contracts could present
an arguable antittust problem. Thus, we will specifically grant immunity for this division of
Conrail contracts between CSX and NS, which wefindto be necessary to carry out the
transaction.
4. NTTL Agreement. Finally, we note that the NITL agreement does provide an effective
remedy for shippers in the shared assets areas who are dissatisfied with servicerenderedby CSX
or NS under former Conrail conttacts that have been delegated to them. TTie agreement provides
a proceduie under which those shippers could complain to an arbitration panel aboui their
existing service, and obtain therightto use the other canier in some circumstances. As we have
previously noted, however, shippers seeking to terminate contracts with antiassignment or other
similar clauses will not have to make any showing about inadequate service, and will be able
freely to exercise whatever terminationrightsthose contracts may contain after 180 days from
Day One, provided they have given the raifroad 30 days' notice.
5. Summary. Thus, vvithregardto contracts, the Board provides as follows. Prior to Day
One, Conrail contracts will continue to be performed by Conrail. During the period following

"*(...continued)
ofthe shared assets areas wil! be assigned to CSX, while contracts of shippers solely served by NS will
be assigned to NS. Tberemainingshared assets area shippers will be assigned to round out tbe 58/42
spiit.
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Day One, CSX and NS will divide up Conrail contracts as discussed previously, and operations
imder those contracts will proceed according totiieterms of the conttacts. If any of the contracts
have antiassignment or other similar clauses, for a period of 180 days those clauses are
ovenidden and these conttacts are allocated beiween CSX and NS as previously discussed, and
oeprations under these contracts will proceed according to the terms of the contracts.
Shortline Issues. The American Short Line Railroad Association (ASLRA) and
Regional Railroads of America (RRA) claim that, because thefransactionwillresultin
significant changes in therelationshipbetween shortlines and Class 1 carriers in the East, we
should impose special conditions to protect the interests of the smaller carriers. In our merger
decisions, including this one, we bave given special consideration to shortline interests,
generally providing protections similar to those afforded shippers. For example, if a merger
would cause a shortiine to lose one of its two Class I connections, it has been our practice to
impose conditions, where feasible, to preserve a second connection. Similarly, if a shortiine
carrier has a build-out option toreacha second Class 1 carrier, we have attempted to preserve that
option as well. We have also prevented conttactual blocking provisions — that make it more
costly for shortlines to route over Class I carriers other than thosefromwhich they have been
spun off—fromhaving greater force as the result of a merger.
We are keenly aware that the shortlines are aii important part of the national rail
ttans|X)rtation system. They provide a valuable service in gathering and distributing traffic that
generallyflowsover the lines of the Class I carriers, and they are usually able to provide this
type of service at a lower cost than the larger carriers can achieve. Because they provide
Valuable and efficient services, shortline carriers have generally been able to reach privately
negotiated agreements with the larger carriers. There is no indication that this mutually
beneficial process will suddenly terminate or be jeopardized because of this ttansaction.
Nevertheless, where conditions are warranted to protect the interests of particular shortlines. or
shortlines in general,fromthe adverse impacts of thisfransaction.we will impose them as
appropriate.
/. Freezing Agreements. Rates And Routes. ASLRA and RRA ask that werequireNS
and CSX to adopt all of the existing agreements between Conrail and the various shortiines and
apply them until there is mutual zigreement lhal any change isrequired.Applicants have agreed
to adopt Conrail's existing agreemenis for their duration, which we believe should satisfy' the
shortiines' concems in this regard.'" But, to the extent the shortiines would go beyond that, and
have us require that existing gateways andraterelationshipsare maintained in perpetuity unless
there is mutual agreement to change them, suchreliefwould give the shortlines a veto power

This should also satisfy J.B. Hunt Transport, which asks us to require applicants to provide
intermodal services in conjunction with Hunt and other motor carriers under ternis and conditions no less
favorable than the terms and conditions contained in Conrail's current contracts.
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over any change in the existing agreeuients and relationships, making it unnecessarily
cumbersome for these parties to revise them. Freezing agreements,rates,and routes would
prevent efficiency enhancing changes that benefit shippers. The ICC once pursued a policy of
freezingroutings,gateways, andraterelationships,but this policy was not in the public interest,
and we will not reinstitute it here. See DT&l.
2. Blocking Provisions. ASLRA, RRA, and a number of shortline carriers, including the
Reading Blue Mountain and Northem Railroad (RBMN), and at least one shipper. Union Camp
Corporation, have raised issues about "blocking" provisions. These provdsions are features of
many contracts of sale or lease of rail lines of Class 1 carriers to shortline cairiers that are
imposed by sellers to ensure that the traffic originated by shortline carriers on these segments
that used to be owned by Class I carriers continues toflowover the lines of the seller to the
maximum extent possible. Sfifi BNSF. slip op. at 17, 94.
It is clear that Class I carriers have been willing to sell lines at lower prices with these
conditions attached. We do not believe, however, that it would be appropriate for us to require a
wholesale elimination of th<:se finely negotiated conttactual term's as part of this proceeding."*
Nevertheless, we certainly will not permit attansactionsuch astiusto unduly increase the effects
of these blocking provisions. For example, RBMN is concemed that the blocking provision in
its contract will make it prohibitively expensive for it to coimect with another carrier toreachall
points that could be served by NS, which is taking over the Conrail lines that now connect with
RBMN. We will grant thereliefRBMN seeks by restricting the blocking provision to
destinations on NS that were formerly Conrail destinations. That is, as the ICC did in BNSF. slip
op. at 94, with regard to Grainbelt Corporation, we will preclude existing blocking provisions
from being interpreted in such a way that the transaction would expand their reach.
3. Oversight. ASLRA and RRA ask that we perform 5 years of continuing oversight
conceming shortline issues they haveraisedhere. We will adopt that proposal, and invite these
shortline associations and their members to participate in the oversight that we will be
conducting.

"* As previously noted, the shortlines and the Class 1 railroads have been engaged in industrywide discussionsregardingthese very issues consistent widi our decision IL Review of Rail Access,
supra.
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INDIVIDUAL CONDITIONS SOUGHT
Criteria For Imposing Conditions. The various conditions requested by parties involve
tile exercise of our conditioning power under seclion 11324(c). which gives us broad autiiority to
impose condilions govemingrailroadconsolidations. Because conditions generally tend to
reduce the benefits ofa consolidation, they will be imposed ordy where certain criteria are met.
49 CFR 1180.1(d); Grainbelt Conx)ration and Fannrail Corporation v. STB. 109 F.3d 794, 796
(D.C. Cir. 1997). Conditions will generally not be imposed unless the merger produces effects
harmful totiiepublic interest that a condition will ameliorate or eliminate. The principal harms
for which conditions are appropriate are a significanl loss of competition or the loss by another
rail carrier oftiieability to provide essential services. Essential services are those for which there
is no adequatettansportationalternative.""
A condition must be operationally feasible, and produce net public benefits. We are
disinclined to impose eoiiditions that would broadly restructure the competitive balance among
railroads witii unpredictable effects. Sfifi. e^, SF/SP. 2 I.C.C.2d at 827. 3 I.C.C.2d at 928: and
up/MKT, 4 I.C.C.2d at 437. A condition must address an effect of thefransaction.and will
generally not be imposed "to ameliorate longstanding problems which were not created by the
merger.'"^" Finally, a condition should also be tailored to remedy adverse effects ofa
ttansaction, and sl ould not be designed simply to put its proponent in a better position than it
occupied before the consolidation.'-'
Because there are so many parties requesting conditions, we will not discuss each one
here. Many ofthe conditions requested have been denied because they are addressed to a
preexisting problem. Other conditions are addressed to allegations conceming such issues as
vertical effects ofthe transaction, the acquisition premium, increased rail options of shippers'
competitors, and the shift of somettafficfromsingle-line to joint-line service. These broad
issues have been discussed above. All requests for conditions not specifically discussed and

We also impost conditions as appropriate to carrv out our obligations under the National
Envfronmental Policy Act (NEPA) and otiier environmental statutes, andtiieseare discussed in a later
section.
'^^ Burlington Northern. Inc — Conttol & Merger — .St. I., 360 l.C.C. 788, 952 (foottiote
omitted) (BN/Friscc): sss. ili£Q UP/CNW. slip op. at 97.
Sfifi UEZCNW, slip. OP. at 97: Milwaukee — Reor^^anization — Acquisition bv GTC.
2 I.C.C.2d 427, 455 (1985) (Soo/Milwaukee ID. If for example,tiieharni to beremediedconsists of tiie
loss ofarailoption, any conditions should be confined, where possible, torestoringthat option rather
tiian creating new ones. Sfifi Soo/Milwaukee II. 21.C.C.2d at 455; UP/MPAVP. 366 l.C.C. at 564.
Moreover, conditions are not warranted to indemnify competitors for revenue losses absent a showing
tiiat essential service would be impaired. BN/Frisco. 360 l.C.C. at 951.
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approved in this decision should be considered denied. We note also, however, that we have
taken into account many of the concems expressed by parties that are not specifically being
discussed in this decision in imposing other broad conditions, including our expanded oversight
condition. Moreover, we emphasize that many of the settlement arrangements applicants have
entered into with some ofthe parties serve to address concems expressed by other parties as well.

NORTHEAST
East OfThe Hudson. NYDOT andtiieNew Yoik City Economic Development
Corporatior (?'<Yc£DC), and Congressman Nadler and 23 of his Congressional colleagues
(Nadler Delegation), protest that, while shippers intiieNorth Jersey SAA west oftiieHudson
will ;;ain direct rail competition between CSX and NS after the transaction, shippers east of the
Hudson will continue to have access to only one Class I carrier, with CSX replacing Conrail.
Protestants wc^tid enlarge the North Jersey SAA to include New York City and Long Island, or
would inttoduce another carrier to operate over trackagerightsbetween Selkirk, NY (near
Albany), and Fresh Pond, NY (ui Queens), ontiieConrail line being allocated to CSX.
The Nadler Delegation asks for a conditionrequiringa joint facility east of the Hudson
River that would be connected to New Jersey and Long Island via existing passenger railroad
tunnelstiuoughmidtown Manhattan and over the New York Cross Harbor Railroad's (NYCH)'^cross-harborfloatoperation. Undertiieirplan, Conrail Shared Asset Operator (CSAO) would be
required to acquire and operate the cross-harborfloat,and a core system of rail lines and
terminals east ofthe Hudson, comiecting at Fresh Pond. The Nadler Delegation also points out
that this general area experiences severe motor vehicle traffic congestion and related air
pollution. They allege that thettansactionwill aggravate these problems, but that better crossharborttansportationwill improve them. Included in the joint facilitv they propose would be the
Bay Ridge Line, operated by the New York and Atiantic Railway (NYAR) under concession
from the LIRR. NYAR sfrongly opposes the Nadler Delegation's proposal to conscript its
facilities for this use by CSAO, and it also contends that the Bay Ridge Line lacks the physical
capacity to cany additionalfreighttraffic.
The New York parties argue that it is unfafr that the transaction benefits shippers west of
the Hudson with new two-cairier service, but does not confer similar advantages on shippm east
of the Hudson. Even though, as explained below, we are inclined to make an exception to our
general policy of not attempting to significantiy enhance parties' pre-merger competitive
alternatives, here, not all ofthereliefthat protestants seek is feasible or necessary.

NYCH strongly opposes this forced acquisition, although, as discussed below, it would like
us to impose a condition protecting aflowof traffic using its facilities to cross the Hudson River.
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The City . There are some serious operational problems with inttoduction of any
additional rail service in the New York metropolitan area east oftiieHudson. One of tiiese
problems is the low density of railfreighttraffic. As applicants have pointed out. onlv' about 5%
ofthe railfreightrevenues in the Greater New York City area are denvedfromshipments
originating at or destined to points east oftiieHudson. Over 97% of New York mettopolitan
areafreightttafficeast of the Hudson moves in or oul oftiiecity bytt^ck.Thus, Conrail only
provides Albany-to-New York Cityfirightservice through a single round-tripttain5 days a
week.'" Any additional operations would requfre adequate density to provide effective and
efficient service, andtiiereis no indicationtiiatsuchttafficwill be forthcoming.'^*
An even more difficult problem is the extremely limited amount of excess rail
infrastmcture, andtiiesevere physical limitations that the densely built city imposes on any
efforts to increase that capacity. Many of the lines over which these parties would impose
frackagerightsare heavily uaveled passenger lines. Some oftiiesegments operated by Metto
Nortii carry as many as 3-,2 passengerttainsa day. CSX/NS-176, R.V.S. Onison at 123. In
addition, applicants assert that existingfreightyards lack the capacity to acconunodate additional
carriers, and it is difficult tofindcommercial space to accommodate yards for a second Class I
carrier coming into New York City,
Moreover, it appears that existing passenger railroad tunnels through midtown Manhattan
may have difficulty acconunodating cunently available equipment. Applicants claim that neither
RoadRailers nor standard boxcars could movetiuoughthose tunnels (CSX/NS-.176, R.V.S.
Carey at 5; R.V.S. Orrison at 125). although protestants disputetiusclaim with regard to
RoadRailers. Applicants also note that, because standard intermodal equipment requires
clearances ranging up to 20'6" for high cube double stack containers, intermodal trains could not
clear the tuimel either.
Even if special equipment were obtained, operations through the tunnels might be
difficult given the level of passenger traffic present over this route. Scheduling additional freight
fraffic could increase substantially theriskof delay and the possibility of dismpting passenger
service. CSX/NS-176. R.V.S. Orrison at 126. Operating thesettainsat night might not be a
solution ifil interferes with Amtrak's maintenance operations on therightsof way through Penn
Station. Given the limited capacities of its route to and through Penn Station, Amtrak must
A second daily train operates in local servicefromNYC's Oak Point Yard as far north as
Hastings-on-Hudson, and another local operates 2-3 days per week between Poughkeepsie and Peekskill.
NYS-11, V.S. Nelson at 7.
Although protestants posit an additionalttaineach way on the line east of and pxrzMel to the
Hudson River 5 days a week, the only inbound traffic volume that they identify was estimated at
approximately 50 carloads, witii a 100% emptyrettim.NYC-I3 at 5; NYS-15 at 7; CSX/NS-177, R.V.S.
Onison at 124.
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reconcile maximum safe passenger use with a maintenance program insuring adequate repair.'^'
Given these problems, it is not surprising that Conrail has never negotiated any operating
protocols with Amfrak pennitting use of these tunnels. CSX^S-176, R.V.S. Carey at 6.
Whether CSX or NS will be able to negotiate such agreements in the future is uncertain.
We believe it would be unwise for us to mandate such use given the operational and safety
problems it could entail. We will, however, impose a conditionrequiringCSX to cooperate with
the New York interests in studying the feasibility of upgrading cross harborfloatand tunnel
facilities that may alleviate traffic congestion and consequent air pollution in New York City.'^'
We will notrequireCSX to purchase, rehabilitate or operate these facilities. We assume that, if
these facilities would improve the efficiency of its operations, CSX will use them, if they arc
available, for through movements over its own lines or joint movemenu; with NS. We will
sp<;cirically oversee the impact of this condition under our 5-ye?»r monitoring program.
In addition to being very difficult to execute, and likely being outside of our authority to
grant vis-a-vis use of the rail property of nonapplicant railroads NYCH and NYAR, additional
ameliorative conditions to create additional oi enhanced direct raii connections with the North
Jersey SAA are unnecessary because thefransactionshould fimdamentally improve, rather than
harm, competition in the New York mettopolitan area. There is now only one Class 1 rail carrier
east of the Hudson, Conrail. Following thettansaction,C^X will take its place. The
inttoduction of two sttong competitive rail carriers, NS and CSX. in the North Jersey SAA, will
make rail competition in the city sttonger. The nearbv presence of NS will force CSX to pay
close attention to the shippers in the city, to ensure that they do not resort to drayage across the
river where they will h.ive an NS option. Many of these shippers now dray their shipments to
Northem N 'w Jersey for subsequent rail transport. Although Conrail has been indifferent to the
use of drayage across the Hudson because it has no rail competition on either side, CSX points
out that "CSX, in its own interests, will seek to minimize any such drayage." Sfifi CSX/NS-176
at 14. This should moderate somewhat the increase in cross-river drayage that we expect will be
generated by the new, competitive intermodal staging areas in the North Jersey SAA, attie same
time that it increases competition in the region.
The Nadler Delegation is concemed about the impacts on air quality of additional
drayage across the George Washington Bridge. They have suggested that over 1,000 truck
movements a day will shift from therelativelyuncongested Tappanzee Bridge to the George
Washington Bridge to take advantage of the new intermodal staging areas in the North Tersey
SAA. We believe, however, that the number should be no higher than 253. Sfifi Final E13,

Amtrak has not commented on this issue.
Specifically, they should participate in New York City's Cross Harbor Freight Movement
Major Investment Study set forth in applicants' June 6,1998 list of proffered conditions.
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Volume 6B, Appendix H, at H-l5. These additional tmcks would amount to a negligible 1%
increase intiiedailytt^ickfrafficontiieGeorge Washington Bridge.'"
Nevertheless, because of the potential aaverse environmental effectstiiatwould result
from an unexpectedly large merger-related increase inttuckttafficthrough the city and over tiie
George Washuigton Bridge, we will impose a conditionrequiringapplicants inunediately to
begin monitoring origins, destinations, and routings for motor canier traffic at thefr intermodal
tenninals in Nortiiem New Jersey and in Massachusetts. Fhe purpose oftiiesttidy is to permit us
to detennine the accuracy of our assessment that thettansactionwill notresultin substantially
uicreasedttuckttafficovertiieGeorge Washington Bridge. Applicants should report tiieir
results on a quarteriy basis, andtiusmatter will be specifically included intiie5-year oversight
condition that we are imposing.
Beyond The City. The settlemenl agreements reached witii Canadian National Railway
Company (CN) and Canadian Pacific Railway (CP)'^* will increase railttansportoptions for
shippers. These agreements — giving CN and CPtiieopporttmity to offerttansportationservices
to shippers in New York City and Long Island for general merchandi- ttaffic via haulage rights
— have been specifically designed to attractttrick-competitivefrei-. business offtiieroads and
on to rail. These agreements will now permii many area shippers to solicit independent
competitive bidsfromat least two railroads. This is new competition. As we have noted, tiie
significantttafficproblems east oftiieHudson predatetiiisfransaction.Overall,tiietransaction,
witii the CN and CP/D&H agreementstiiatare designed to capttuettafficpreviously handled by
motor caniers, should ameliorate somewhat this longstanding problem.
Nonctiieless, NYDOT and NYCEDC have cogently explained whytiieseparate and
confidential settlement agreementsreachedby CSX witii CP/D&H and CN are, as presentiy
configured, not sufficient to satisfytiieneeds of east-of-tiie-Hudson shippers. S^fi NYS-24,
confidential version. One deficiency uitiieCSX-CP haulage agreement may betiierevenue
factor CSX is toreceivefortinsservice, whichtiieNew York parties assert is considerably above
tiieir calculations of Conrail's URCS vanable cost or fitily allocated cost for existing movements

The George Washington Bridge carries about 265,000 vehicles a day, and about 20,000 of
those arettucks.Final EIS, Volume 6, Appendbc H, at H-17.
121

This agreement also includes CFs affiliate,tiieDelaware and Hudson Railway Company.
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along the Hudson Line.'-^ More importantly, numerous other restrictions significantiy limit the
movements to which this privately' negotiated haulage agreemenl would apply.
We have carefully balanced the needs of the competing parties here, and sttonglv believe
that we must forcefully use this opportunity to restore a modicum ofthe competition that was
lost in the financial crisis that led to the formation of Coiuail. It appears that there will soon be
sufficient capacity on the Hudson Line for safe service from a secondfreightoperator.'^
Therefore, we will impose a conditionrequiringCSX to negotiate an agreement with CP
to permit either haulage nghts, not restricted as to commoditv or geographic scope, or similarly
uruestricted trackagerights,over the east-of-the-Hudson linefromFresh Pond to Selkirk (near
Albany), under terms agreeable to the parties, taking into account the investment that continues
to be required for the line. If these parties have not reached agreement within 60 days ofthe
effective date of this dec:sion, we will initiate a proceeding to determine just how the needs of
the New York parties are to be addressed. Moreover, CSX should offer to the City of New York
to establish a committee for the developmenl of railttafficto andfromthe City, with particular
emphasis on the Hudson Line.
Similarly, as a step toward allowing more rail competition into and out ofthe city, CSX
should discuss with Providence & Worcester Railroad Company (P&W) the possibilitv of
expanded P&W service overttackageor haulagerightsfromFresh Pond to New Haven, CT,
focusing on operational and ownership impediments related to additionalfreightservice over the

Under the temis of Administralive Law Judge Jacob Leventhal's production order, only
ouiside counsel for NYDOT and NYCEDC were granted access to the east-of-the-Hudson revenue
factor. Sfifi NTS-25/NYC-18 at 30 nn.26 - 27. All other parties, including thoserepresentedby counsel
on the Restticted Service List, were denied access. While we cannot be certain, it appears lo us that
Crowley's estimates (on behalf oftiieNew York Parties) of URCS variable cost and fully allocated cost
do not properly take into account the significantly unbalanced trafficflowson the line.
"" Metto-North President Nelson has testified that his company's portion of the Hudson Line
could easily and safely accommodate a second freight operator moving an additional 6-8 scheduled trains
each day. and that completion of the state-funded Oak Point Link by early 1999 will eliminatetiiemost
serious conflict between freight and passenger operations on theremainderofthe Hudson Line. NYS12, V.S. Nelson at 7-8. And CSX has concededtiiatfreight traffic ontiieHudson Line could be
increased significantly. Orrison Dep. Tr. at 51-52, contained in NYS-25, Appenduc.
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line.'^' We will continue to followtiieprogress oftiiesenegotiations as part ofthe oversight
process.
New York Cross Harbor Railroad (NYCH). NYCH has also submitted comments, asking
fortiieimposition of certain conditions relating to traffic between Long Island and points in
Soutiiem New England and adjacent New York, ontiieone hand, and points in the Mid-Atiantic
States and the Soutii and Soutiiwest, ontiieotiier. NYCH claimstfusttafficshouldttavelvia
what NYCH describes as its "Greenville Gateway." NYCH-3 at 8. It appearstiiatNYCH's
requested conditions relate to allegations it is now pursuing in a pending lawsuit against Conrail
wherein NYCH allegestiiatConrail has failed to honor shipper directions toroutetraffic moving
between Long Island-Soutiiem New England andtiieSoutiieastem and Soutiiwestemregionsof
tiie countty over its supposedly efficientfloatoperation connecting Brooklyn and Nortii Jersey
waterfronts that were discussed in the preceding section. "
The issues in this court case are irrelevant tofiitureoperations ofConrail lines by CSX
and NS. Insofar astiiettansactionis concemed, NYCH will now have access to botii NS and
CSX viatiieGreenville Yard, and NYCH is not adversely affected bytiietransaction. Even if
NV«^ri had difficulties intiiepast ui its dealing witii Conrail, tSere has been no showing tiiat
CSX or NS would not use NYCH's Greenville Gateway ifil representedtiiemost efficient and
most economical routing, which has not been shown. Therefore, we are denying NYCH's
request for conditions.
Buffalo/Niagara Falls. The primary' focus oftiieparties representing the
Buffalo/Niagara Falls area (Erie Niagara Chautauqua Rail Steering Committee (ENRSC),'"

' Portions oftillssegmenl oftiieNEC require a thirdrailto obtain elecoic power for passenger
ttains. Third rail operations require special equipment. CSX/NS 176. R.V.S. Onison at 126. No sttidy
or analysis has been presented oftiiecommercial practicability of such a routing. We note that Conrail
has never operatedfreightttainsfromNewark to New Haven.' CSX/NS 176, R.V.S. Caiey at 6.
P&W now operates overtiieNew Haven-to-Fresh Pond line via overheadttackagerightstiiatare
restricted totiiemovement of constmction aggregates. It notestiiattiieline is heavily used by Amttak.
Metro North, Conrail, and itself and that expanded service byfirightcarriers other than itself as
suggested bytiieNadler delegation, wouldraisesignificant concems abouttiieavailability of adequate
operating windows. P&W has also explainedtiiattherelevantproperties are owned by the Connecticut
Departtnent of Transportation ("CDOT"),tiieNew York Mettopolitan Transportation Autiiority, Amtrak
and Conrail.
United States District Court fortiicEastern Disttict of New York, Civil Action No. 97 Civ
3296.
ENRSC is an ad hoc committeerepresentingbusinesses located in tbe New York State
(continued...)
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NYDOT, General Mills,"" and otiiers) is to obtain SAA status for Buffalo, whichtiieycontend is
necessary for area shippers to remain competitive with shippers in the Detroit S.AA and
elsewhere that have gained serv ice of an additional carrier through this transaction. They also
argue that we should take this opportunity to restore the level of rail competition that preceded
the formation of Conrail.'" Congressman Jack Quinn and Congressman John J. LaFalce pointed
out at oral argumenttiiat,before the adoption of the Final System Plan,tiieUnited States
Railway Association (USR.A) proposed two-railroad service for Buffalo, and they urged the
Board to take this opportunity to create that competition now. They also noted that Conrail's
reciprocal switchingratesin Buffalo are some of the highest in the nation.
The transaction plan does call for two carriers to serve the Buffalo area. CSX will
acquire the former New York Central line, while NS will acquire the former Erie Lackawanna
line reaching Buffalofromthe east, as well astiieformer Penn Cenfral line reaching Buffalo
from the south, and overhead service over what remains of the Erie Lackawanna line reaching
Buffalo fixim the north that connects with Canadian cairiers at Niagara Falls. Although it is ttue
that this arrangement will not create direct two-railroad service for all shippers in the Buffalo
area, it will greatly improve local competition. This is so because local shippers served directiy
by either CSX or NS will now be able to take advantage of the nearby presence ofthe otiier
carrier through drayage, and in some cases through build-outs."* More importantly, new
shippers contemplating locating in the Buffalo area or expanding operations there may have the
option of locating on lines of either of these two major carriers, and can lock in the benefits of
this competition through a long-term contract.

'"(...continued)
counties of Erie and Niagara, and the northwest portion of Chautauqua. Il refers to this as the Niagara
Frontier rejiion. We will use this term, as well as the Greater Buffalo area, interchangeably. One
member of ENRSC, Niagara Mohav* k Power Corporation (NIMO), has requested a condition specific lo
itself if we choose not to impose the broader condilions requested by ENRSC. This request by NIMO is
discussed below, in a separate section.
General Mills is also concemed about a $450 switching charge it now pays to Conrail at
Buffalo, which it believes that applicants will maintain. The conditions that we have imposed expanding
the NITL Settlement Agreement will ensure that switching charges are limited to $250 per car, witii an
inflation adjusttnent. General Mills has not justified its request to lower switching charges to $130 per
car or to expand the Buffalo switching district.
The Buffalo/Niagara Falls interests are particularly critical of Conrail's pre-transaction
market power in the area. Conrail's reciprocal switching charge within the Buffalo switching district is
$450; at other points intiieNiagara Frontier area it is $390.
"* As we explained in UP/SP. Decision No. 44, slip op. at 106,tiicpotential for exercising such
options gives shippers competitive leverage in their negotiations with carriers.
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In addition, the NITL agreement, witii its provisions for reduced reciprocal switching
charges, will help many shippers who have complained about the very high reciprocal switching
charges formerly assessed by Conrail. Many Buffalo shippers — applicants estimate 50%. while
some area protestants estimate 20-30% — will have access to botii NS and CSX tiuough
reciprocal switching. It is cleartiiatthe conditions we are imposing will preserve existing
switching agreements for 10 years while limiting sw^itchingratesto $250 per car for 5 years.
This is a sharp dropfromtiieprevailing level of $390-450 for switching fees about which
protestants have complained. Moreover, we will requfre CSX to carrytiuoughon its agreements
with CN and CP, providing for lower switching fees intiieBuffalo area.
Againsttiiesecompetitive and otiier benefits, protestants raise limited specific allegations
of loss ofrail competition bytiieseparties relating to (1) Conrail's switching cancellations at
Buffalo in November 1996, (2) Conrail's cancellation of switching at Niagara Falls in April
1996, and (3) reduction of competition attiieBuffalo waterfront.'^' As detailed below, we find
tiiattiielatter two oftiieseallegations have merit, and we will impose conditions addressing
these situations.
1 Protestants allegetiiatConrail 's cancellation of switching for 89 shippers in Buffalo in
November 1996, a montii after Conrail's and CSX's initial agreement to merge, was in
antic vation oftiustransaction, which eventtially supersededtiieConrail/CSX agreement.
ENkSC and otiiers would havetiiedefinition of 2-to-l points receiving access to a second carrier
tiuoughttackagerightsconditions extended to covertiiosepointstiiatlostreciprocalswitt:hing
through these cancellations.
These allegations, if tme, would be cause for concem. The record, however, does not
support the inferencetiiattiieBuffalo switching cancellations were taken in anticipation of tius
fransaction, but indicatestiiattiieywere part of a routine tariff updating process for shippers tiiat
were no longer present or no longer desiringrailservice. The dispositive fact here istiiattiie
cancellation process itself allows for immediate reinstatement ofreciprocalswitching for any
shipper coming forward to request it. Opponents could have settled this issue clearly and
conclusively had they simply produced specific shippers to testify to having been wrongly
identified as missing or inactive; no shipper has done so. We are left to concludetiiattiiereare
no such shippers.
2. A more serious charge of switching cancellations leading to competitive harm from
tiiis?ttansactioninvolvestiieApril 1996 cancellation by Conrail of switching for CSX
movements into the Niagara Falls area for traffic using one of the two nearbyrailbridges

We need not address ENRSC's request to make ths Niagara Frontier Food Terminal a
protected 2-to-1 point because ^licants have agreed to give it th .1 status, a commrtment to which we
will hold them.
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connecting the United States with Canada. In 1995, CSX changed the way it scved this traffic,
from using trackagerightsin Canada over CN and a Conrail switch at Suspension Bridge to and
from shippers in Niagara Falls, to a haulage agreement in which Cf. carried this CSX traffic
across Intemational Bridge at Fort Erie, through Buffalo end into Conrail's Frontier Yard. Under
this anangement, Conrail took the CSX traffic to and from the yard, and Conrailreceivedits
compensation in the foim of a division of a line haulrate,ratheithan a switching chaige.
Applicants concede that morerecentarrangements CSX has made with tiie Canadian roads may
cause this traffic to move via Suspension Bridge or Frontier Yard, but state that, in either case,
Conrail will pick up the traffic and take it to Niagara Falls as part of the line-haul movement.'"
We find these arrangements whereby Conrail receives compensation for the short pick-up
and delivery component of Intemational or Suspension Bridge movements into and out ofthe
Niagara Falls area via a division of a line haulrateto be no different in substancefromits prior
compensation arrangement, when its compensation was termed a switching charge. If
Suspension Bridge were ;o have become the point of entry again, as applicants suggest, the
Conrail movements und ;r the jointratewith CSX would have been identical to the earlier
Conrail movements under the switch.
In their settlement with NITL, CSX and NS have agreed to mitigate the market power
they will inherit from Conrail at exclusively served points where Conrail performs switching
services. We find that the terms of that agreement, as they apply to reciprocal switching, should
be applied to those points in the Niagara Falls area where Conrail recentiyreplacedits switching
charges with equivalent "line haul" charges, and to those movements to which the switches and
line-haulratesapplied J^i.e., movements using Intemational Bridge or Suspension Bridge). This
directive will bring the compensation under the procompetitive and beneficial teims ofthe MTL
agreement.
3. Finally, ENRSC charges that, by taking over Conrail's 5.66-mile Buffalo waterfront
line (the Buffalo Creek line), CSX wouldreduceexisting competition between Conrail and its
ownttackagerightsaccess over that line. As applicants point out, CSX transfened one set of
trackagerightsto operate over that line to Buffalo and Pittsburgh Railroad (BPRR) when it sold
all its rail property in Buffalo to that canier in 1988. Nevertheless, CSX hasretained,but has not
used, a separde set ofrightsovei that Conrail line. As discussed below inrelationto PSI
Energy, in spite of arrangements that may have been made with Conrail or BPRR, trackage rights
may not be canceled unless we grant authority for their discontinuance. Thompson v. Texas
Mexican Rv.. 328 U.S. 134 (1946). To ensuretiiatshippers on tiie Buffalo Creek line would not
inadvertentiy lose one of thefr tv o Class 1 rail connections as a result of the transaction we will

"» Sfifi CSX/NS-176 at 66.
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require that tiie CSXttackagerightsover Conrail on the Buffalo Creek line bettansferredto
NS.'"
Other Remedies. Following a requesi made by Chairman Morgan at the close of oral
argument, CS.X proffered a number of additional conditions and representations that it agreed
could be imposed to accommodate concemsraisedby parties in the Buffalo area. Even though
we do not think tiiat these profened conditions and representations in and of themselves would
be adequate to addresstiieconcems of the Buffalo parties, they are clearly beneficial and
complement the procompetitive conditions we are impxising for Buffalo.
1 As discussed previously, we willrequireCSX to adhere to the agreements it has
separately reached with CN and CP/D&H providing botii lower switching fees in tiie Greater
Buffalo area and increased access totiiesecaniers for cross-border,ttiick-competitivettaffic.
2. We will also require CSX to meet withregionaland local authorities in the Buffalo
area to establish a committee to promotetiiegrowth of rail ttaffic to and from the Greater Buffalo
area. The committee will meet periodically to address theregion'sindustrial and economic
development goals and opportunities for diversion ofttuckttafficto rail, as consistent witii safe,
efficient, and profitable rail service.
3. We will hold CSX to all of its representations reialed to the Buffalo area, most notably
thoseregardingits plans for investtnent in new connections and upgraded facilities intiieBuffalo
area, including: (1) upgrading Conrail s existing computer technology and fueling facilities at
Buffalo; (2) maintaining or increasing cunenl employment levels in the Buffalo area; (3)
providing overheadttackagerightsto NS through Buffalo to Suspension Bridge; (4) working
witii NS and otiier caniers operating in tiie Buffalo area to schedule switching and tiuough
movements witiiin the area s rail network so as to reduce congestion at points such as CP Efraw;
and (5) investing substantial funds in network improvements to reduce shipping time and
enhance service reliability for rail shippers in the Greater Buffalo area.
Finally, while we believetiiecompetitive and other benefitsresultingfromour approval
of this transaction willreduceratesand enhance service for rail shippers in the Buffalo area, we
have decided to take the additional step of initiating a 3-yearratestudy to assess whether our
assessment proves to be correct, or whether Buffalo-area shippers will be subjected to higher
rates because of this transaction.
Rochester. The Genesee Transpoitation Council (GTC), and Rochester Gas & Electric
Company (RG&E) have raised concems about the impact of the transaction in the Rochester
area. We concur with applicants that the majority ofthe issues raised by these partiesrelateto
Sfifi CSX/NS-178, Vol. 3A of 3, at 359.
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existing conditions, not to any harm caused by the merger. If anytiiing, thettansactionwill
enhance rail competition and serv ice in and around Rochester. Enhanced service will derive
from, for example,tiieproposed expansion of Frontier Yard, which will improve classification of
local and regionalttafficand reduce transit times. New competition vvill derivefromtiiefact tiiat
tiie Rochester and Southem Railroad, Inc. (R&S) now connects witii NS ontiieSoutiiem Tier
route in competition witii CSX, which inheritstiiebulk of Conrail's lines and operations in tiie
Rochester area.
RG&E's main objection is that its primary coal buming generating station will retain
service from a single railroad while certain otiier utility companies are obtaining two-caniei
service both attiieirgenerating plants and at Monongahela coal mines. As discussed in detail
above,tiiisdoes not provide a basis for relief RG&E also calls for a steep reduction of Conrail's
$390 switching charge as part ofthettansaction,arguing thattiiecharge dampens competition.
Buttiiettansactionwill improve, not worsen, RG&E's situation by limiting switching fees to
$250 per car. RG&E also calls for us to increase our scmtiny of the reasonableness of switching
charges in general, but this issue has no nexus to this transaction.
GTC acknowledges applicants' proposal for NS to form an alliance witii R&S to compete
for Rochesterfraffic,but calls for us to ensuretiiattiiisalliance is forged. We fully jxpect tiiat
NS will have every incentive on its own to formtiiealliance witii R&S. And, as noted below,
tiie relief we are granting to Livonia, Avon, and Lakeville Railroad Corporation should
significantly increase NS' interest in forging an alliance witii R&S. and shouldfimherbenefit tiie
Rochester area.
GTC also wants applicants to set up intermodal terminals at specified locations and to
improve routings between Rochester andtiieSoutiieast. Again,tiieseare matters for negotiation
between Rochester interests and applicants. This proceeding is not the proper forum for pursuing
these goals.
Delaware Department of Transportation (DEDOT). DEDOT is primarily interested in
expansion oftiieSouth Jeisey SAA to include the Port of Wilmington. The port is cunently
served by a single Class 1 railroad. Conrail, and aftertiiefransactionit will be served solely by
N'S. Thus, it appears that thettansactionwill have no adverse impact on the port. DEDOT has
also asked that we impose a conditionrequiringNS to permit passenger service uponrequestby
a rail passenger carrier anywhere on its entire system. As discussed in greater detail in our
section conceming passenger raifroads, we believe that these issues are best left to negotiation
between thefieightraifroad and the passenger raifroad.'"" Moreover, DEDOT has not shown any
particular connection between this transaction and the condition that it seeks. Finally, DEDOT
'** Of course, Amtrak has special statutory provisions pennrtting it to obtain access to whatever
Imcs it needs for its operations.
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has asked that we grant local operatingrightsfor shortline railroads over the Delmarva
Secondary line. No justification has been presented for this relief'*'
DEDOT staled at oral argument that it was concemed with high switching charges at the
Port of Wilmington. The original NITL agreement does not technically apply to reduce
switching charges between Conrail and carriers other than NS and CSX, but, as discussed above,
we have extended this component of the agreement to incorporate Class IIIrailroads.Because
we do not have sufficient information ontiiesituation at the Port of Wilmington to determine
whether we should impose a remedy and, if so. what that r<"medy would be, we are directing
applicanis to discuss with the Port any problems conceming switching service and charges, and
report back to us within 60 days of the service date of this decision. We will then deteimine
whethei any fiirthei action is appropriate conceming this limited issue.

MIDWEST
Chicago Switching District. Several conditions are sought by various railroads and
others to require a restmcturing of operations, beyond that proposed by applicants, in and
tiiroughtiieChicago switching area. Wisconsin Centtal Ltd. (WCL) seeks, in (Sub-No. 59).''*- a
forced sale by CSX to it of a 7.6-mile portion of The Baltimore & Ohio Chicago Terminal
Railroad Company's (B&OCT) Altenheim Subdivision, a condition precluding CSX firom
allowing its affiliate B&OCT to charge a separate switching fee for its serv ices, and neutral
dispatching over Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad Company (IHB) l&M Rail Link, LLC (I&M)
seeks in (Sub-No. 36) to acquire Conrail s 51% interest in IHB,'"^ while Nortiiem Indiana Public
Service Company (NIPS) urges us to prohibit CSX and NSfromjointly acquiring that interesi.
NIPS and A.E. Stalej' Manufacturing Company (Staley) also seek "nondiscriminatory" dispatch
ofrail traffic over IHB. and the Indiana Port Commission (IPC) supports divestiture of Conrail's
interest in that switching line to a neuttal carrier or group of caniers. Prairie Group, while
supporting the primaryttansaction,has expressed concem about its effect on IHB, and in

We note that NS has agreed already to grant limited overheadrightsover this line to the
Maryland and Delaware Railroad.
When wcreferto (Sub-No. 59), we arereferringto theresponsiveapplication in STB
Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 59). Throughout this decision, we are using the shorthand reference
to just the sub-number in many instances when addressing the sub-docket numbers that correspond to
responsive applications or torelatedproceedings initiated by applicants.
Elgin, Joliet and Eastem Railway Company (EJ&E) was originally a party to this c<mdition
request, but has now entered a settlement agreement with a|:^licants and has withdrawn fn»n this
proceeding.
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particular upon IHB's local on-line shippers. Applicants oppose all oftiieserequestsas
competitively unjustified.'""
As a preliminary matter, WCL s requesi to preclude separate charges by B&OCT has no
nexus to thisttansaction.This relief appears to have been sought merely to permit WCL to
achieve its longstanding goal of avoiding B&OCT's switching charges forttafficroutedWCLB&OCT-CSX, a matter wholly unrelated totiiettansactionbefore us.'*' Similarly, WCL's bid to
acquire a 7.6-mile portion of B&OCT s Altenheim Subdivision, purportedly to resolve possible
service quality issues, has not been justified either. For a number of years, WCL has been
interested in acquiring this property, but it has evidently been unwilling to pay the asking price.
It has not provided ary competitive or other justification for that extraordinaiyreliefhere.
The basic question we must consider when evaluating these proposed conditions is
whether the transoition would cause any significant competitive harm or unduly dismpt essential
service in this area; we conclude that it would not. Responsive applicants and others maintain
that the transaction would limit independeni routing options in and around Chicago, increase tiie
leverage of CSX and NS to conttol thisttaffic.and diminishtiieability of other caniers to
compete for traffic in the area. A review of the situation, however,revealsthat the transaction
will not result in any significant change in the concenttation of ownership ofthe relevant
switching carriers, and thus will not impairrailcompetition in the region.
There are now three switching carriers in the Chicago Terminal area: B&OCT, which is
entirely owned by CSX; IHB, which is owned 51% by Conrail and 49% by Soo Line Railroad
Company (Soo); and The Belt Railway of Chicago (BRC), which is 50% owned by westem
railroads and 50% owned by eastem railroads, with CSX cunentiy holding 25%. NS 8.33%, and
Conrail 16.67%. Aftertiiettansaction,B&OCT will continue to be a wholly owned CSX
subsidiary; NS and CSX will each hold 25% of BRC; and NS and CSX will hold 29.58 and
21.42% interests in IHB, respectively.'** with Soo continuing to hold a 49% share.
Responsive applicants rely on the notion that NS and CSX will jointiy confrol BRC; that
is not the case. NS and CSX will not jointly conttol. and have not been authorized to jointiy
conttol, this cairier. Nor do these two eastem carriers have identical interests. NS and CSX will
each have an incentive to ensure that BRC is operated to facilitate interchange of its own traffic.
The I&M responsive application is also opposed by Inland Steel Comjwny (Inland) because it
would allegedly undermine Inland's competitive aitematives at its Indiana Harbor Works facility, which
now enjoys head-to-head competition between EJ&E and IHB. Inland's opposition appears to have been
mooted when, late in this proceeding, EJ&E withdrewfromtiiisproceeding.
'*' It also appears that this issue has been resolved against WCL by a court.
They would own these shares through their ownership of the Conrail intermediary.
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The same was true before the transaction, except that there were three carriers intiiemix. Bv tiie
same token, the wesiem carriers still retain a 50% interest here, and they will ensure that BRC is
managed in a wavtiiatkeeps their routing options open.
Witii regard to IHB, NS and CSX would acquire Conrail's interest, while Soo would
continue to hold a 49% share. Applicants have representedtiiatIHB will continue to be managed
as a neuttal switching carrier, just as it was managed by Conrail beforetiusttansaction.We will
hold applicants totiiatrepresentation. Responsive applicants have failed to justify the extteme
divestimre remedies thattiievhave sought. They have failed to showtiiattiieinterchange options
of any carriers are likely to be disadvantaged by the changed ownership of IHB, which, witii
Conrail's shares conttolled by NS and CSX. is less concentrated than previously. Given
applicants' assurances about the managemenl of IHB. we conclude that no furtiier relief for tiiis
situation is warranted. Indeed,tiustype of inttusive solution for problems we believe are
unlikely to occur raises additional competitive and service concemstiialhave not been
adequately addressed byresponsiveapplicants.
As part of our 5-year oversight, we will monitor for problems intiieChicago Switching
District, and IHB's management as a neuttal switching carrier. If problems do arise after
approval and consummation ofthe transaction, our monitoring and oversight conditions should
provide a '' •'ly effective mechanism for identifying and resolving them.
In sum, we have no basis for imposing the otiier conditions relating to the Chicago area
.-''Ught b- I&M, IPC, NIPS, Prairie Group and otiiers. The conditions sought, most of which
would mandate service levels or require specific ownership, care, or use of switching carrier
assets ir theregion,are exttaordinary and unjustified measures that would hamper applicants"
effort;
..-anagetiieiroperations efficiently following consummation of this ttansaction.'*'
Illinois Intemational Port District (The Port of Chicago). TTK i'ort of Chicago at
Calumet Harbor. Lake Calumet. IL istiielargest port ontiieGreat Lakes. The Port is divided
into separate eastem and wesiem sides, andttackagelo bolh sides is owned by NS or related
companies. On the westem side, various otiierttimkand switching carriers havettackagerights
over NS to servetiiePort and ils tenants. Ontiieeast. NS service is exclusive. The Port of
Chicago contends that applicants" proposed Operating Plan demonsttates that service will be
further reduced, and thus that the transaction will aggravate the already poor competitive and
147

As for IPC's concems regarding IHB's gondolafleet,tiiereis nothing in the record
suggesting that a change in ownership of the cars is contemplated. As for ensuring that the cars are
retumed empty at the junction points wheretiieywere delivered under load, all oftiiecars are AAR
mechanical designation- GBS. GBR, or GBSR, and, as such, can be controlled by IHB usingtiierail
industry's Car Service Di-ective No. 145, which provide-, that empty cars must be handled according to
the owner's instmctions, orretumedempty to the shipper or agent at the loading point inreverseof
loaded movement.
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service situation along the eastem side of Ca'umet Harbor. It arguestiiat.toremedydelays and
poor service to customers on the eastem side, to increase intermodal competition, ard to increase
competition with otiier ports, we should require that NS provide CSX and local switching
carriers (Chicago, South Shore and South Bend Railroad Company, and Chicago Rail Link)
rights to serve customers over NSttackageon the east side of Lake Calumet.
We view the problems presented here as pre-existing. As we have explained, we will not
impose conditions toremedypre-existing conditions that are urtiikely to be exacerbated by the
fransaction. At this point, tiie Port of Chicago's fears that its rail service will be further reduced
is speculative. Nevertheless, we will carefully monitor the situation under the 5-year general
oversight condition being imposed in this proceeding.
Indianapolis. CSX and Conrail are the only Class 1 raifroads now serving Indianapolis,
and this city contains by far the largest number of shippers that wouid be 2-to-l shippers but for
tiiettackagerightsagreed upon between CSX and NS.'** Undertiieproposed transaction, CSX
is taking over Conrail's lines, while NS will be giventtackageand otherrightspermitting it to
serve all ofthe 2-to-l shippers. Although The City of Indianapolis originally had concems about
this arrangement, it has reached a settlement agreement with applicants that satisfies those
concems.
Under that senlement agreement, CSX has agreed to allow greater access to NS and to
shortlines in the area. NS will have switchingrightsto any new as well as existing industries on
the former Indianapolis Union Bell Railroad. The various Indianapolis shortlines will be allowed
to cormect with each other for local traffic moving between points on those carriers under
switching rates the carriers have negotiated under a 10-year agreemenl. CSX has also committed
to permit NS to build its own track in Hawthome Yard. CSX has agreed to timely and
nondiscriminatory handling of NS' cars to and from that yard.
Nevertheless, Indiana Southem Raifroad, Inc. (ISRR), supported by the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA), argues that thettansaction,even with the additional
remedies proposed by applicants, willresultin added market power in and around
Indianapolis.'*'
ISRR contends that the transaction places CSX in a more dominant position than Conrail
is in now and places NS in a weaker position than was CSX. ISRR argues that it should be given
rights to reach three locations sunounding Indianapolis: Shelbyville, Muncie, and

'*» CSX/NS-18, Vol. 1. V.S. McClellan at 46.
Shell Oil Company asked that Indianapolis be made a shared assets area, but it presented no
substantial evidence or argument to support this relief
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Crawfordsville. ISRR claimstiiat.following thettansaction,NS, unlike CSX. will not have its
own iracks. facilities or perhaps even employees on site."'' It claimstiiatNS will be restticted in
Its use of Hawtiiome Yard, where it will receive or deliver Indianapolisttafficfortiienumerous
2-to-l shippers intiiearea. CSX will conttol dispatching, will provide access to 2-to-l shippers
via switching, and will collect switching charges andttackagerightsfees. Some parties,
mciuding USDA, arguetiial,undertiiosecircumslances, NS will not be an effective competitive
replacement for CSX in this market.
We disagree witii this analysis, and believetiiatNS will be able toreplacetiie
competition fonnerlv provided by CSX. which now serves shippers intiiisarea primarily under
similar switching andttackagerightsanangements. Applicants will reduce the prevailing
Conrail switching charge of $390 to no more than $250 per car for at least 5 years and guarantee
maintenance ofreciprocalswitchingrightsfor 10 years, which should make NS more
competitivetiianwas CSX. We havetiioroughlyexaminedtiie29 cents per car-mile trackage
rights feetiiatCSX and NS will charge wheretiieywill operate over each otiier's lines as a result
of thisttansaction.As discussed in deuil below ,tiiatfee is reasonable and will permit the
ttackagerightstenant to replace competitiontiiatwould otiierwise be lost through tius
fransaction.'"
The proposed NS and CSX routings from Indianapolis totiieChicago and St. Louis
gateways should be just as competitive astiiecunent ones formed by Conrail and CSX. CSX
will take over Conrail's direci route to St. Louis, buttiierewill now be a new single-line NS
routing option, less direcitiianCSX's new route but conesponding totiieway NS and CSX could
com.»cl pre-ttansactionin joint-line service in competition witii Conrail. We anticipate NS
developing and taking adv aniage of this new Indianapolis-to-St. Louis route. As for
Indianapolis-Chicago, CSX's route is more direct; NS picks up Conrail's existing, less direct
route.
Crawfordsville, in particular, has a number of 2-io-l shippers, buttiiesewill have very
comparable service to whattiieyhad before. Cunently, CSX and Conrail maintain service over a
routetiuoughCrawfordsvillefromIndianapolis to Chicagotiiatis sharedtiuoughaltemating

This concem has been partially alleviated by the settlemenl agreemenl witii the Cirv of
Indianapolis.
151

IP&L objects to what it considers inefficient handling being imposed on NS lo access
shippers in Indianapolis,resultingin both switching charges and trackagerightsfees. As explained
below in the section entitled Indianapolis Power and Light, the condition we are imposing onttafficlo
IP&L's Stout plant willresultin availability of direct NS service presumably fiee of CSX switching
charges. As for other NS service to the 2-to-l shippers in Indianapolis, the combination of handling and
associated charges is similar to what CSX currently is subject to in accessingttafficon Conrail's lines.
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trackage rights over each other's lines. The same will be tiie case between CSX and NS.
Similarly, we see no substantial change affecting shippers at Muncie.
As to Conrail's role a "neuttal" gateway for shippers it exclusively serves in the
Indianapolis area, the evidence does not overcome our well-established and judicially approved
presumption that the merger of a bottleneck carrier with one of its connections will not unduly
increase rail market power. ISRR has simpiv presented no convincing evidence or argument that
CSX will have any more incentive than did Conrail to foreclose the use of ISRR's lines to
provide efficient interline service.'" Moreover, the new connection with NS at milepost 6
resulling from the condition we are imposing in response to IP&L's concems should preserve
ISRR's ability to compete for panicipation in coal movements to IP&L's Stout and Perry K
plants.
Finally, the $1.5 million ISRR expects to lose of its $9 million in annual total revenue is
overstated, since that estimate inclades ttaffic already diverted, in 1996. to LNRD al Stout. It
strains credulity that ISRR would give up ils ability to compeie for this coal traffic or that it
would sever its only link to Indianapolis. In sum. ISRR has not demonsttaled serious financial
harm to it. much less that this harm would hinder its abilitv' to provide essential services.

PASSENGER RAILROADS
National Rail -oad Passenger Corponition (Amtrak). The Northeast Corridor:
Amtrak's main concem has been applicants' requesi that we ov erride the agreement between
Amtrak and Conrail so as to permit multiple carriers lo operale over important parts of Amtrak's
Northeast Corridor (NEC). The NEC. a high-speed, high-density line connecling Boston. M.A,
New York City and Washington, D.C, is cmcial both to Amttak's operations and to rail freighl
operations in the Easl. Conrail conveyed the line lo .Amttak in 1976, retaining a freight service
easement that is govemed by the NEC Agreemenl. Applicants and Amtrak have recently entered
a comprehensive agreement with regard to this and other issues. We applaud the parties for
reaching an agreement on this difficult issue without our intervention.
The Oversight Condition. Amttak has also requested a condition to guard against any
ttansaction-related deterioration of Amtrak's on-time paisenger operations. Applicants now

Further, we share applicants' concems that interference with efficient operations would occur
if ISRR were granted the substantial expansion of its operations that it seeks. ISRR service to
Shelbyville would add an •nterchange and delay traffic by at least 1 day. The small town of
Cra'A^ordsville will already be served by CSX and NS, il is on an Amtrakroute,and it is not signaled.
Adding ISRR would increase the number of trains at crossings. The line to Muncie will become CSX's
mainline between Cleveland and St. Louis; any shortline operations over the line would increase
interference for botii throughfreighland local operaiions (CSX/NS-177, RV.S. Orrison at 519-520).
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support such a condition as part of their settlemenl agreement. DOT supports a more general 5year oversight condition during which we would monitor developments regarding the interface
betweenfreightand passenger service. \V e vvill incorporate Amtrak's and DOT's requests as part
ofthe 5-year oversight that we are imposing.
Regional Passenger Railroads. A number of passenger railroads and agencies with an
interest in passenger issues have asked for conditions conceming the relationship between
applicants and passengerrailroadsin the Eastem United States ' " We agree with DOT that rail
passengerfransportationis an importanl national resource that contributes substantially to
reducing air pollution and roadway congestion. We also concur that the transaction has at least
the potential to affeci significantly intercity and commuter rail pjissenger service, particularly in
the Northeastem United States. DOT-6 at 22. To ensure the continuation of reliable rail
passenger service, DOT recommends that we impose a 5-v ear oversight condition on the
ttansaction, with periodic reports to provide sufficient information to monitor developments. IdAs noted above, we think DOT's suggestion that we retain jurisdiction to ensure that reliable
passenger operations are continued is a good one. and we will impose a rail passenger monitoring
condition, as part ofthe overall 5-year monitoring condition that we are adopting for this
transaction."*
On review of specific requests for relief however, it is apparent that most of the
particular conditions sought by the passenger railroads are not directlyrelatedto effects of the
transaction. Rather, these parties seek material changes to. or extensions of, existing contracts,
or to compel new contractual commitments or property' sales by NS or CSX.'" We are reluctant
to use our conditioning power to compelresolutionof differences between fieight railroads and
passenger agencies with respect to operating, dispatching, and compensation matters."* And

These include the Northem Virginia Transportation Commission and the Potomac and
Rappahannock Transportalion Commission (co-owners of Virginia Railway Express), Metto-North
Commuter Railroad Company, the Commuter Rail Division of the Regional Transportation Authoritv of
Northeast Illinois (Chicago Metta), the METRO Regional Transit Authorit>' (>Jortheast Ohio METRO),
and the American Public Transit Association.
'** In this regard, we think New York State's request for a 10-year monitoring condition focusing
on commuter and intercity' passenger operations is unwarranted.
"^ One exception is Chicago Metra which merely asks that we note its agreement v^ith
applicants withregardto the Forest Hill interlocking andrelatedmatters; we note that agreement and
expect the parties to comply with it.
Aside from our broad-based merger conditioning power, our subject matter jurisdiction over
regionalrailpassenger transportation is extremely limited. Under section 10501(cX2), our jurisdiction
over mass transportation provided by a local govemmental authority is limited to authorizing joint use of
(continued...)
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before imposing any such conditions, we would have to study thoroughly the effect of the
requested conditions on applicants'freighloperaiions. an issue that the passenger railroads and
agencies appearing here have generally not adequately addressed.
CSX and NS have agreed to step into Conrail's shoes and to honor Conrail's existing
contracts with passenger railroads and agencies. Similarly, the transaction will have no effect on
the contracts CSX and NS entered into with the passenger entities before the transaction. A
number of passenger agencies have requested that we void, extend, or amend in various ways
their existing conttacts with CSX, NS and'or Conrail. These conttacts set forth therightsand
remedies available to the parties with respect to the matters about which they now complain. As
explained below, no adequate basis has been presented for to amend these voluntary private
conttacts here.
On the whole, the requested conditions do not arise out of operational or economic
impacts attributable to thettansaction.Rather, they appear to be an effort to use our approval
process to obtain concessions, revisions or extensions that the passenger entities have apparentiy
been unable to work out through the normal process of commercial negotiation. Applicants
maintain that they have worked in good faith with passenger railroads and agencies in the past
and that they will continue to do so after the transaction is consummated.
As the record here makes abundantly clear, such conttactsfrequentlyrequirethe freight
and passengerrailroadsto work out intricate details conceming rail operations, capital
expenditures, and compensation. The freight railroads need to assure themselves that they can
share theirttackswith passengerttafficwithoui dismpting theirfreighloperations. This may
require extensive plaiming and additional capital expenditures, or may not be possible at all in
some circumstances where existing capac'^v' cannot be sufficiently expanded. By the same
token, passenger operators need to ensure that they can provide timely and expeditious service.
We think that, ordinjuily, this delicate balance can besl be achieved bv' negotiation between the
parties. And applicants hav."*representedthat they will continue to work withregionalpassenger
railroads on issues of mutual importance. Neilher a basis nor a need has yet been presented for
departing from this overall approach, although we will continue to monitor the situation.

"*(...continued)
terminal facilities, sw iich connections, and tracks under 49 U.S.C. 11102 and 11103. We can require a
railroad to share ils lerminal facilities with another rail carrier only if we find 'that use to be practicable
and in the public interest without substantially impairing the ability of the rail canier owning the
facilities . . . to handle its own business." 49 U.S.C. 11102(a).
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OTHER FREIGHT RAILROADS
Ann Arbor Railroad Company (AA). AA. a Class III railroad operating a 46-mile line
from Toledo. OH, north to Ann Arbor, Ml. claimstiiattiietransaction will divert moretiian$3
million per year, or 42% of its annual revenues, thereby undermining its ability to provide
essential serv ices to eight shippers on its system who do not liwe direct access to anotiier rail
camer. AA-8 at 22-23. AA also claimstiiatthettansaction,UP"—" conditioned, will reduce
competition uitiieToledo-Chicago conidor. It assertstiierea
vtiireeefficientroutes,one
over NS and two over Conrail, andtiiat,aftertiietransaction, i.
A control alltiueeof these
routes.
AA seeks a condition giving it approximately 220 miles ofttackagerightsover NS from
Toledo to i:hicago. It also seeks a condition permitting it to interchangettafficwith CP at Ann
Arbor to provide an additional source ofrevenueto offset its claimed losses. Finally, on brief
AA asks for "DT&I" typerateconditions to preserve efficient routes of Class III carriers AA-8
at 26.
AA's argument that thettansactionwill harm competition on the Toledo-Chicago corridor
is witiiout merit. Traffic can now move over three feasible routes, two Conrailroutesand an NS
route. Aftertiiettansaction.NS will take overtiiemost direct Comail route, and CSX will also
maintaui a routetiiatis only slightly longer. AA objectstiiattiieCSXroutingwould be more
circuitous and would entail operational difficulties, making it inappropriate for the tune-sensitive
automotivefraffictiiatAA interchanges at Toledo. Assuming AA's evidence to be conect, only
one oftiieexisting routes,tiiemost direct Conrail route between Toledo and Chicago via Elkhart,
IN, would be adequate fortiietime-sensitive automotive traffic with which AA is most
concemed. As noted,tiiatroute will be operated by NS. CSX will provide service over an
altemative routingtiiatappears to be at least as competitive astiieroutingthat NS previously
relied upon.'" Indeed, CSX has committed itself to investing $200 million to upgradetiusline
to compete witii NS. We concludetiiattiiettansactionwill not impair competition for traffic
moving between Toledo and Chicago, but will preserve or improve options for these movements.
In any event,tiieextensivefrackagerightsremedysought by AA would undermine, not
improve, efficient service. Conrail now combines the automotive traffic it receives fixim AA
with a large amount of otiier traffic. This permits it to operate high-volume, run-tiuough trauis
connecting with the major westem raifroads at Chicago, a service that NS will continue after the
transaction. AA would be unable to match this volume, and it would have to usc one ofthe
switching carriers in the Chicago area to complete its movements.

Prior to the transaction, NS'bestroutebetween Toledo and Chicago was circuitous. Traffic
moved southeast from Toledo for 47 miles to Bellevue, OH, before heading west to Fort Wayne and
Chicago.
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AA's request for authority to interchangs with CP at Aim Arbor will also be denied. CP
performs no operations at or through Ann Arboi. CP has entered a voluntary haulage rights
agreement with NS, which operates over a Conrail - ine passing through Ann Arbor. (NS will
acquire the line through the transaction.) Under the haulagerightsagreement, NS moves CP
ttainsfromDettoit to Chicago. This agreement is for overhead traffic only. AA has not
demonstrated that permitting its traffic to be picked up by NS for CP at Ann Arbor is either
necessary or practical. In addition, CP's traffic moving over these haulagerightsis timesensitive ttaffic that would be disnqited by the intermediate interchange required to pick up AA's
traffic at Ann Arbor.
Finally, AA is concemed tiiat CSX and NS may undercut AA's ability to participate in
through movements serving AA's automotive customers. Ordinarily, we would expect that, if
AA provides an efficientrouteand desirable service, v^iuch appears to be the case, connecting
Class I carriers will have a strong economic incentive to use that carrier. AA has just obtained a
significant contract for some new automotive business with Chrysler Corporation, which will be
opening a new plant next to AA's Ottawa yaid in Toledo. AA concedes that this contract will
increase itsrevenues,and offset somewhat the traffic diversion that it anticipates from the
transaction.
Nevertheless, because of the apparent importance of this contract service to both Chiysler
and AA, and due to the fact that AA's viability could be threatened by a loss oftiuscustomer, we
will impose a condition to ensure that quality interline service is continued, and that this contract
is not undermined. Both this condition and the condition we are imposing allowing AA to
connect with tiie W&LE at Toledo, as discussed below, should help to improve AA's financial
prospects. We will also monitor this and other situations involving the relationship between
shortlines and Class I railroads as part of our oversight process. It would not be in the public
interest, however, for us to impose therateequalization conditions that AA has sought.
Durtiani Transport, Inc. (Durham). Durham, a Class TII railroad, operates over 12
miles ofrail line within the Raritan Center Industrial Park (Raritan Cenier) in Edison, NJ, close
by tiie North Jersey SAA. Durham suggests that the Conrail Shared Asset Operator (CSAO)
plans to operate out of Metuchen Yard over a track segment, the GSA Lead, that extends into
Raritan Center. Durham asserts that joint use of the GSA Lead within Raritan Center is not
addressed in any agreement between Durham and Conrail, and requests that we condition
approval ofthe transaction upon the negotiation by applicants and Durham ofa satisfactory
agreement for the joint use of the GSA Lead. Applicants have not responded in this reconi to
IXirham's request.
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Durham has conceded that it has an existing interchange agreement with Conrail, and that
applicants have informed it that this agreemenl would be honored by them.'" Thus, it appears
that there is presently a satisfactory interchange agreement between Coruail and Durham, and
that the terms of this agreemenl will continue beyond thettansaction.But, it is not clear to us
whether applicants intend to operate over that segment of the GSA Lead within Raritan Center
or, if they do, whether a new joint use agreement with Durham would be required. However,
Durham has not presented anyreasonfor us to think that this transaction will undermine this
carrier's ability to negotiate a satisfactory' agreement for interchange of its traffic. Remedies are
available under the Act to ensure interchange in the unlikely event that our intervention becomes
necessar}'.
Gateway Westem Railway and Gateway Eastem Railway (Gateway). We concur
with Gateway that applicants have not demonstrated that an override of the assignment
restrictions in Gateway s Cahokia/Willows trackagerightsagreements is necessary under section
11321(a) to enable applicants, in particular CSX. to carrv out thettansaction.Gateway uisists
that, because it can perform any terminal or interchange switching in the area. CSX does not
need to assume Conrail s Cahokia/Willows trackagerights.Gateway also maintains that, in the
absence of an application or petition for exemption with respect to terminalttackagerightsunder
section 11102, the unilateral assignment of Conrail sttackagerightsto CSX will not yield
increased efficiency, enhanced safety, or any otiierttansportationbenefit. Applicants, on the
other hand, have not adduced specific evidence or argument torebutGateway's showing that an
override is imnecessary .
Under 49 U.S.C. 11102, we may require terminal facilities'-' owned by one railroad to be
used by another if the use is "practicable and in the public interest without substantially
impairing the ability ofthe rail carrier owning the facilities . . . to handle ils own business." In
approving the merger in UP/SP we found that, in a similar assumption of terminal trackage
rights, our exercise of override autiiority was unnecessary in view of the availabilitv' of relief
under section 11102. Sfifi UP/SP. Decision No. 44, slip op. at 170. The applicants in UP/SP
sought a similar override under the immunity provision of section 11321(a). but they had also
filed, in an embraced proceeding, a separate application for terminal trackagerights.Here,
although an application or petition under section 11102 is not an absolute prerequisite, additional
evidence ofa need to override the antiassignment provisions m Gateway s Cahokia/Willows
trackagerightsagreements would be necessary before thatreliefcould be granted. Applicants

While a letterfromCSX and NS to Durham making thisrepresentationwasreferredto as
Exhibit A to Ehirham's Brief it was not attached to that document.
Gateway concedes that its Cahokia and Willows segments are 'Erminal facilities" for the
purposes of section 11102. Sfifi GWWR-3 at 10 ("CSX in reality is seeking new terminalttackagerights
over Gateway's facilities.").
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mayfilea separate application or petilion under seclion 11102 if they believe that relief under
that section is weinanted.
Housatonic Railroad Company (HRRC). HRRC is a small Class III railroad operating
in Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New York. It cunently connects only with Conrail, and after
tiiettansactionit will connect only with CSX. HRRC's request for a condition granting ttackage
rights to permit HRRC to improve its situation by being able also to reach NS, CP and B&M has
not been justified. HRRC has also asked thai its existing divisions andrateagreements with
Conrail be preserved. CSX has agreed to continue these agreements for their duration. To the
extent that HRRC's pleading can be read as a request to perpetuate such agreements beyond that
time, no justification has-been presented. Applicants represented at oral argument that they
would deal fairly with this small carrier, and we willrequirethat applicants do so.
Finally, HRRC seeks a remedy fortiieloss by some of its shippers of HRRC/Conrail
routingstiiatwill now become HRRC/CSX/NS routings. We have already granted a remedy
directly responsive to this and other analogous situations by extending the NITL agreement
single-line to joint-line protections to covertiiem,attiieoption oftiieClass III canier. We
assume that HRRC will invoke this option.
Illinois Centnil Railroad Company (IC). IC asks that we impose two conditions,
divestiture ofa short but strategic CSX line (Sub-No. 62) and a competitive routing condition.
IC requeststiiatwe order CSX to sell it aboul 2 miles of CSX mainline,tiie"Leewood-Aulon
Line," near Memphis, TV. an important link for IC's north-soutiittaffic.As an alternative to
divestiture, IC suggests that we impose a condition requiring joinl dispatching of that line.
Wiih regard to thefirstcondition, IC states that, because CSX owns and dispatches tius
line, it has a direct effect on IC's operations in Memphis and systemwide, which it claims will be
harmed by the transaction. The transaction will allow CSX to compete directly with IC for the
large volumes ofttafficcunently moving in IC-Conrail jouit-line service, and thus may place
more CSXttafficon the line over which IC hasttackagerights.Applicants adnut that IC's trains
have experienced delaystiuoughMemphis, but assert that CSX is working to avoid the delays.
Because these delays are an existing problem, and not an effect of the transaction, applicanis
Slate that they are not a proper basis for relief CSX and its predecessors have owned and
conttolled dispatching over the line for IC and its predecessors for more than 90 years.
Moreover, applicants state that divestiture could cause severe problems for CSX because
the Leewood-Aulon line is part of a CSX mainline that carries substantial traffic in interchange
with BNSF and UPRR. Divestiture could interfere with CSX's use of the Memphis gateway.
Applicants also indicate that IC's proper remedy is that contained in the trackage rights
agieement, which requfres CSX to be reasonable, fafr, and nondiscriminatory to all parties using
the line, and provides for mandatory arbitration of disputes.
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We are denying IC's request that CSX divest ownership and conttol ofthe LeewoodAulon line to IC. No justification has been presented for this exttemeremedythat couldresultin
serious harm to CSX's ability to provide service. Nevertheless, we believe that the public interest
requires us to do what we can to prevent canier disputes such as this one from impairing the
service that the caniers provide to their shippers. Accordingly, we will impose a condition
requiring CSX to meet with IC to attempt to resolve this dispute concerning Memphis
dispatching, and to report back to us on theresultsof this discussion within 30 days ofthe
effective date of this decision.
IC's secondrequestis for a condition to preserve its existing routings with Conrail.
Because it has been unable to reach an agreement with CSX, IC argues that CSX will favor what
IC contends are less efficient IC/CSX joinl-line routings via New Orleans and Memphis over
what IC contends are more efficient IC/CSX joint-line routings via Chicago, East St. Louis, and
Effingham, IL. Under IC 's proposed condition, CSX would be required to enter into joint rates
with IC for the movement of traffic to or from former Conrail points via its Illinois gateways that
would provide CSX with the samerevenueper mile as CSX would receive over its long-haul
route berween the same origin and destination. IC contends that thisrequirementwould prevent
CSXfromdenying a shipper access to existing service options via those gateways by
commercially closing the route.
We are denying IC'srequestfor the imposition of a routing condition. As applicants
correctiy note: "IC's proposal goes well beyond eventiierepudiatedDT&I conditions . . . in
asking the Board to impose a formula to cap CSX's divisions." Sfifi Traffic Protective
Conditions, 366 I.C.C. at 115-26. IC sought similar relief including the same formula for setting
divisions, which the ICC denied in BNSF. slip op. at 15-16 & 93-94. We continue to beheve tiiat
conditions of this type are inefficient, anticompetitive, and contrary to the public interest.
Livonia, Avon, and Lakeville Raiiroad Corporation (IAL). LAL is a Class III
Rochester-based raifroad that now connects only with Conrail; after the transaction it will
connect only with CSX. LAL's primary concem is the removal oftiie"firewall"tiiatprevents it
from crossing the Genesee Junction Yard to connect directly with Rochester and Southem
Raifroad, Inc. (R&S). This connection, which is supported by the Genesee Transponation
Council (GTC), wouid permit it to reach NS, which is acquiring Conrail's Southem Tier Line,
and CP. Dating back to the Final System Plan, LAL's predecessors have been unable to connect
with R&S' predecessors. Thus, LAL's responsive application to overcome this banier (Sub-No.
39) might ^pear to be unrelated to any harm caused by this transaction. But, LAL also argues
that a significant number of its shippers who now use LAL/Conrail service will be forced to shift
to inefficient, three-carrier LAL/CSX/NS service. This allegation is backed by strong supporting
statements of a number of shippers on its lines, who document how this change in service will
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harm their businesses.'*° LAL has explained that certain grain shipments it originates to what are
now Conrail points on the Delmarva Peninsula and in Pennsylvania will be particularly affected,
depriving Westem New York farmers of an importanl outlet for their products.
Applicants assert that the new. three-carrier move that LAL and its shippers have
requested, LAL/R&S/NS, is no less cumbersome thantiietiuee-carriermove it is intended to
replace. We disagree. Shortline carriers like LAL and R&S have showntiiemselvescapable of
providing seantiess service in conjunction with their Class 1 connections. And, LAL has
explained that it expects no problems coordinating activities with R&S within Genesee Junction
Yard. LAI. has notedtiiatits management can reach R&S headquarters for any needed face-toface meeting with a 25-minute drivefromLakeville or a 5-minute drivefromGenesee Junction
Yard. Thus, within 60 days of service of this decision, we will require CSX to negotiate an
agreement with LAL that permits that carrier to operate over the approximately 1 route mile of
ttack within Genesee Junction Yard necessary to reach a connection with R&S. If the parties are
unable to reach an agreement within thattimeframe, they may submit their separate proposals to
us.
Finally, we note that, as explained above, we have been generally unwilling to grant the
relief requested by numerous other shippers whose single-line service will become joint-line
service, since that relief would have unduly burdened the transaction by granting CSX and NS
ttackagerightsover each otiier"s lines. That is nottiiecase here. Thereliefwe are granting to
LAL and its shippers, which only requires LAL operations over a little-used, 1-mile segment of
Conrailttack,should not noticeably interfere wilh applicants' planned operations.
New England Central Railroad, Inc. (NECR) NECR is a Class III railroad operating a
primarily nortii-soutii rail linefromEast Alburg. VT, soutii to New London. CT. NECR
complainstiiattiiettansactionwill not give New England shippers two-carrier service, and will
eliminate Conrail's role as a "neuttal'" carrier.'*' In addition. NECR insiststiiattiiettansaction
will result in NECR's losingttaffictotiieextenttiiatit mighttiueatenNECR's survival. To
offset these losses, NECR seeks approximately 256 miles ofttackagerightsfromPahner, MA. to
the North Jersey SAA.

The shippers include High Point Mills - blends and packages fertilizer, Genesee Reserve
Supply, Inc. - disttibutes lumber and business supply products; King Cole Bean Co. - cleans dry, edible
beans for processors and exporters; Kraft Foods - delivery ofrawmaterials for Oscar Mayer and Cool
Whip products (only domestic Cool Whip plant); Matthews & Fields Lumber -retoillumber and
plywood; J. MacKenzie Ltd. - converts andtiiendisttibutesro!isof printing paper into sheets; and
Hillside Crop Service - dry and liquid fertilizers.
These i.ssucs have afready been thoroughly addressed above in the section entitled Vertical
Competition Issues.
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The State of Vermont is concemed about the possible adverse impact of this transaclion
on NECR, whose lines are used by Amtrak for the Vermonter service. Vermont has provided
financial support for this particular Amtrak service. Vermont states that the financial failure of
NECR would terminate that canier's ability to make available qualitv'ttackagebetween Palmer.
MA, and St. Albans, VT, to Amttak. Amttak would then seek to pass along additional costs to
the state.
Applicants argue, however, that NECR will be in the same position after the transaction
as it is now, with its cunenl cormection with Coiuail at Paimer, MA, being replaced by a
connection there with CSX. Applicjuits also insist there will not be any loss of essential rail
services supplied by NECR, andtiiattiiettackagerightsNECR seeks over CSX would create
severe operational problems.
NECR's claim.s that harm vvillresultfromConrail's disappearance as an allegedly
"neutral" connection to CSX and NS, and that CSX will he a more donunant canier than Conrail
has been, are baseless. CSX and NS have no incentive to foreclose efficient through routes
following the division ofConrail. To the conttary, applicants have expressed their intention to
maintain efficient routings, and any failure to do so could result in challenges under the Board's
competitive access mles. Further, CSX has agreed to assume Conrail's agreements with NECR.
Even though we agree with applicants that NECR's diversion estimate of $8.0 million is
overstated, we think that NECR will suffer some financial harmfromthis transaction.
Applicants' diversion estimate of $1.6 nullion per year of its gross revenue of about $16-17
million per year seems more reliable. In coming up with its $8 million figure, NECR assumed
that all of its movemenis of paper and wood products receivedfromCanadian origins would be
diverted. Therecordshows that these products are moved south over NECR and are transloaded
to motor carriers for delivery over a broad area that already includes numerous points served by
CSX and NS. NECR has failed to demonstrate that these movementsfromnearby Canadian
origins will be replaced by single-line movementsfromCSX or NS southeastem origins. These
two carriers have the capacity to provide single-line service of forest productsfrommany origins
to these destinations now. buttiieyhave not captured this business, perhaps because the
particular forest products movingfromCanada have no exact substitute in the Southeast. There
is no reason to believe that thisttafficwill now all be diverted simply because CSX and NS have
extended their routes into the Northeast.
NECR points out two shippers of noriht>ound lumber that it characterizes as "bt-ing
sasceptible to immediate diversion." N'ECR notes that these two companies receive sc uthem
yellow pine lumber originating on applicants' lines in the Southeast. NECR argues that, if the
transaction is approved, CSX will be able to provide single-line service as opposed to joint-line
service with NECR, and that CSX will attract this business through new truck transloading
facilities that it will establish. NECR fails to explain why CSX would be any more likely to
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pursue such a strategy than Conrail is now . If NECR forms an efficient part of atiuoughroute,
its services will continue to be used.
Despite the fact that its diversion evidence isflawed.NECR has shown that it will be
financially harmed by thisttansaction.Mor-over, it is clear that NECR provides important
services botii for its shippers and for Amttak. Accordingly, to ensure NECR's continued ability
to provide these services, we will require applicants to grant NECR trackagerightsas sought
between Palmer, MA, and Springfield. MA. These trackagerightswill facilitate through
movements with NECR's affiliate. Connecticut Southem Railroad. We will require applicants to
attempt to negotiate the details of these trackagerightsanangements with NECR. If the
negotiations prove unsuccessful, the parties may submil separate proposals to us within 30 days
ofthe effective date of this decision.
North Shore Railroad Company (NSHR) and affiliates. NSHR and its affiliates —
Jun-ata Valley Railroad Company (JVRR). Nittany & Bald Eagie Railroad Company (NBER),
Lycoming Valley Railroad Company (LVRR). Shamokin Valley Railroad Company (SVRR),
and Union County Industrial Railroad Company (UCIR) — ask that we "note for therecord"the
settlement agreement they have entered inlo with NS. As we have noted elsewhere in this
decision, we are requiring applicants to adhere to anv' representations made lo parties in this case.
Philadelphia Belt Line Railroad Company (PBL) PBL is a small Class 111 railroad in
Philadelphia. Although its lines are now compiosed of three discrete segments totaling about 16
miles, PBL claims that its original 1889 charter was inlended to allow it to function as a
continuous "beh" railway serving Philadelphia. PBL's goal of achieving that status is a
longstanding one that has no nexus to this transaction."- To the extent that PBL's "beltline
principle" may have any valid contractual basis, we will grant the relief that PBL seeks by mling
that any such conttacts are not intended lo be preempted bv' our approval of this transaction.
Providence and Worcester Railroad Company (P&W), P&W is aregionalfieight
railroad operating in Massachusetts. Rhode Island. Coimecticut. and New York. It supports the
primary application."^^ Nonetheless, it has advised us that, under an Order of the Special Court
(Order) dated April 13. 1982, P&W has therightto acquire the terminal propenies known as
New Haven Siation "if Conrail elects to withdraw from or abandon or discontinuefieightservice
^" PBL's "belt line principle" issues were discussed in delail, and its complaint seeking to
establish connections with additional carriers dismissed, in Philadelphia Beh Line Railroad Companv v.
Consolidated Rail Corporation. CP Rail Svstem. and CSX Transportation. Inc.. Finance Dockel No.
32802 (STB served July 2, 1996).
P&W's concems withrespectto the proposal of the Nadler Delegation have been discussed
above, in the section entitied East OfThe Hudson, where we required CSX to discuss with P&W the
possibility of expanded P&W service from Fresh Pond to New Haven, CT.
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obligations" at that lr.( ation. P&W has sought an interpretation of the Order and a declaration of
its rights from the statutorv' successor to the Special Court, the United States District Court for
the District of Colum 5ia. On January' 22.1998. that court mled that this matter was not yet ripe
for adjudication, sinc^ the Conrail conttol proceeding was still pending before us.
'

•

.
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It appears to us that our approval and the eventual consummation of this transaction will
not trigger P&W'srightsunder the 1982 Order because Conrail will continue to own New Haven
Station and will therefore not withdraw from, abandon, or discontinuefieightservice there. This
view is apparentiy shared by tiie FRA Chief Counsel. CSX/NS-177, Vol. 2A at 22-23. But tiiese
views may not represent what would be the ultimate determination of the District Court, which
would have primary jurisdiction in interpreting the Order. Nor need we, because of our ultimate
dispo'sition of the issue, adjudicate applicants' claim that, "because P&W has. for a valuable
consideration, agieed to support the transaction contemplated by the Application, it is
accordingly estopped from denying CSX the quiet enjoyment of New Haven Station."
Rather, we will specifically find that applicants' continued ownership and use of New
Haven station is an integral and necessar)- part of the underlying transaction before us, and that
anyrightsthat P&W might otherwise have been found to have undertiieOrder, must therefore
be preempted under 49 U.S.C. 11321(a). As applicants have explained, a core purpose of that
immunity provision is that a successor carrier must be allowed to operate property acquired
through a Board-approved transaction.
RJ, Corman Westera (RJCW). RJCW filed aresponsiveapplication (Sub-No. 63)
requestingfrackagerightson, or ownership of 2 miles of Conrail line in Lima, OH. RJCW is a
Class III railroad, operatinf; between Glenmore, OH. and the Indiana/Ohio border via Lima
RJCW's oitiy rail connectiim is at Lima, with Conrail. Traffic moving to orfromthe GleiunoreLima line is now switched by Conrail to CSX and NS over the 2.3 miles of line that RJCW seeks
to operate over. RJCW has attempted unsuccessfully to obtain this linefromConrail in the past.
CSX will now obtain this segment through the transaction.
RJCW claims that CSX will prefer to switch RJCWs traffic to its own lines, and will
increase the very low existing switching charge of $60 per car for RJCW's traffic to reach NS. It
also argues that CSX will raise its line-haulratesand/or dimiiush the level andfiequencyof
interchange if it confrols the switch movement. RJCW has offered no basis upon which to
conclude that CSX will not maintain reasonable reciprocal switchingratesor that CSX will have
an economic incentive torestrictthe movement of RJCWs traffic. The presumption under our
precedent and econonac theory is to the contrary. Moreover, the NITL agreement preserves
existing switching charges fcr 5 years, with an annual inflation adjustment, making further relief
conceming this issue unnece.ssary.
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RJCW essentially seeks to improve its position by obtaining a strategic piece ofrail line
that would give it direct access to two Class I carriers. RJCWs post-transaction competitive
position will be unchanged. CSX will simpiy step into Coxuail's shoes at Lima; RJCW will still
have one connection, CSX instead of Conrail, and will be able to move traffic to interchange
with NS through a switch movement, just as it docs today. In sum, RJCW has provided no
grounds for this additionalrehefand the oversight condition we are imposing will pennit us to
continue to monitor the situation.
The Elk River Railroad, Incorporated (TERRI). TERRI is a small Class Ul raifroad
onginating coal in South Central West Virginia Although its sole Class I connection is now
with CSX, before the transaction it had beai pursuing a build-out option that would, if
successful, have pennitted it to interchange with Conrail. TherelevantConrail line is being
acquired by NS, which, TERRI claims, will not have the same interest in handling this coal
traffic because it handles other competing coal fraffic.
TERRI's situation will remain largely the same as it was before the transaction. It will
continue to have access to one Class I carrier, with a possible build-out option that may entail
considerable expense. NS has statedtiiatit is willing to work with TERR] to estabUsh an
appropriate interchange if TERRI completes its proposed build-out. It is also willing to discuss
the issue of rehabilitating or selling to TERRI the line between Falling Rock and Charleston.
Given these representations, which we expect to be adhered to, and the fact that TERRI's
situation is not substantially changed, we see no need to require any ofthe good faith bargaining
conditions that TERRI seeks.
Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway Company (W&LE). W&LE hasfileda responsive
application and has requested numerous conditions that it claims are necessary to alleviate
merger related harm.'" Senator Mike DeWine, Congressman Ralph S. Regula. Staric
Development Board (SDB), the Ohio Attomey General, Ohio Rail Development Commission
(ORDC), ISRI, and others have supported W&LE in thisregard.'"Altiiough W&LE has made
some general assertions about the competitive impact ofthe merger, it docs not propose its
conditions as a competitive solution to offset the diminution of competition experienced by any

W&LE has not provided the kind of mfarmation that we would need to consider an mclusiOD
applicatton, particularly the competitive impacts of mclusion, that is, the merger of W&LE back mto NS.
Thus, we will not considertinsissue fiirtber. Nor will we consider W&LE's arguments about what
would betiieadverse compeUtovc unpacts if it were forced to seek inchision. By no nieans has W&LE
demonstratedtiutan mclusion petitton would likely be granted if one were sought.
ISRI supportstiieconditionsrequestedW&LE to the extenttiioseconditions will alleviate
hum to ISRI members.
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shipper or group of shippers.'** Rather, the conditions W&LE seeks are offered to offset the
adversefinancialimpacl oftiietransaction on W&LE. W&LE claimstiiattiiettansactionwill
divert beiween $12.7 and $15 million of traffic per year from its lines. W&LE maintains that,
because it is a highly leveraged carrier, its balance sheel will not permit it to weather such an
impact and still provide "essential services. " U'&LE claims that its proposed conditions will
generate about $11 million per year in additionalttafficto offset its losses. Revenue losses could
make it difficult for W&LE to continue to provide service lo the numerous shippers, including
tiie NEOMODAL Terminal, that have testified thattiieyvaluetiieW&LE service, and that it
serves as a spur to competition.
Although W&LE's projections of a $12 .7 to $15 million yearly grossttafficrevenueloss
are overstated, it does appear that W&LE would lose substantial revenue due to this ttansaction.
Applicants' estimate of $1.4 million may be somewhat understated. They conectiy note that
much of W&LE'sttafficboth originates and terminates on ils system, and none of thatttafficis
at risk. Many oftiielosses included in W&LE's $15 millionfigurerepresentreductionsfrom a
baselinetiiatincludes a substantial projected traffic increase; wetiiinktiioseprojections are
overly optimistic and unwananted. Aboul $3.6 million oftiiettrJliclosses included intiielower
$12.7 millionfigurerelate totiie"phantom train" issue. This refers tottafficgenerated by a runtiuoughttaintiiatwas operated for about 6 weeks in 1997. but no longer operates. It is
inappropriate to attribute to the mergerttafficlosses that have already occuned Moreover, il is
inaccurate to assume, as W&LE uniformly does here,tiiatNS single-line service will always
replace a joint NS/U'&LE service. IftiieU &LE routing and service is more efficient, as W&LE
contends, then it is likelytiiatNS would continue to usetiiatservice.
Even withtiieseadjusttnents. however, it is apparenl that a substantial amount of ttaffic,
probably between $1.4 and $3.0 million, could be divertedfrornW&LE because of this
fransaction. Much ofthe traffic loss claimed by W&LE is due to new, more efficient routings
afforded applicants bytiiettansactionrathertiianto any enhancement of applicants' markei
power. Nevertheless, wetiunktiiatthe combination of W&LE's precariousfinancialsittiation
and these rather heavy losses calls out for a remedv' to preserve essential services and an
important competitive presence here. W&LE not only provides valuable competitive service to
shippers, but it also provides attansportationnetworktiiaicould be important to shippers if tiie
major carriers have difficulty providing service.

'** To buttress its claim that it would provide an important competitive safeguard following
consummation of thettansaction,W&LE has noted that DOJ suggested divestiture of certain lines that
overlap with the W&LE lines when these lines were a part of NS and NS proposed to acquire all of
Conrail's lines in 1985. That docs not support thereliefthat W&LE seeks here. NS is not proposing to
acquire all ofConrail, nor is it proposing to reacquire the W&LE lines. The competitive circumstances
now as opposed to 1985 are totally different.
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That being said, we recognize that the extensive conditions W&LE is seeking are a
substantial oveneach both in terms of geographic scope and financial impact. Certainly, W&LE
has not justified $11 million of new ttaffic as relief nor has it justified such intmsive conditions
as permitting it to extend its operations over applicants' lines all the way to Chicago.
We will require applicants to provide certainremediesto W&LE to prevent fiirther
erosion of W&LE'sfinancialviability due to thisttansaction.We will require applicants to
provide: (a) overhead haulage or trackagerightsaccess to Toledo OH, with cormections to the
Ann Arbor Railroad and otherrailroadsthere; (b) an extension of W&LE s lease for the Huron
Docks and trackagerightsaccess to the Huron Docks over NS" Huron Branch; (c) overhead
haulage or trackagerightsto Lima, OH, including a connection to the Indiana and Ohio Raifroad.
Further, we will require that applicants negotiate with W&LE conceming mutually beneficial
anangements, including allowing W&LE to provide service to aggregate shippers or to serve
shippers along CSX's main line from Benwood to Brooklyn Junction, WV. If these parties are
unable to agree on a solution with regards to items (a), (b), and (c) within 90 days of the service
date of this decision, we will institute expedited proceedings to resolve these matters. Finally,
we expect the parties to inform us of any mutually beneficial anangements that they have
reached.

SHIPPERS AND OTHER PROTESTANTS
Aggregate Shippers. A number of aggregate shippers (i.e.. National Lime and Stone
Company (NL&S), Wyandot Dolomite, and Redland Ohio) separately have expressed concem
over the potential impact on their businesses resulting from the loss of Cotuail single-line
service, and each has sought specific conditions. Martin Marietta Materials (MMM), which also
raised similar concems, has reached a settlement agreemenl wilh applicantsresolvingits
concems. These shippers claim that aggregate sales are exttemely sensitive to even slight
changes infreighlrates,and that they will suffer significant harm that is distinguishable from the
harm to other fieight shippers when their Conrail single-line service is replaced with CSX/NS
joint-line service. These shippers argue that they are particularly dependent upon efficient rail
service because shipping aggregate materials by molor carrier or barge is usually not a viable
option.
As MMM points out, applicants' wimesses have acknowledged that goingfiximsingleline service to joint-line service is less efficient and tends to be more costiy. MMM-3 at 8-10
and 19-21 (citing to Snow Dep. Tr. at 169-170, and Gaskins Dep. Tr. at 15-16). Applicants
explain that "[cjharging a single-lineratefor a joint-line service, where obvious extra handling
(to effect the interchange) is involved, is clearly apt to be uneconomic for the participating
raifroads." CSX/NS-190 at 26. Applicants argue, however, that aggregate shippers do not show
any harm to competition or essential rail service. Nevertheless, these shippers claim that
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aggregates rarely, if ever, move in two-railroad, joint-line service, and seek conditions "designed
to correct certain new inefficiencies that would otherwise be infroduced into the movement of
[their] product post-Tranfaction." Sss Wyandoi-5 at 3-4.
These conditions fall into the fbllowing categories: (1) recreating single-line service;'*^
(2) extending the NITL single-line to joint-lineratefreeze to 5 years;'" (3) guaranteeing future
rail service by NS or its successor;'** and (4) guaranteeing future rail service by W&LE or its
successor.'™
As applicants acknowledge, "compared to lime, stone aggregates generally move at a
lowerrateper ton and thus generally do not move in a joint-line rail service as frequently as
lime." CSX/NS-176, R.V.S. Moon at 6, Because wefindthat lime often moves in joinl-line
service, we will limit relief to the movement of stone aggregate, particularly for those
movements over 75 miles. NL&S concedes, as applicants point out. that NL&S ships a
significant quantity of its product byttTick.but NL&S insiststiiattiiecharacteristics of
aggregates and cmshed rock are such that, beyond very short distances, Oiickttansportis simply
not a viable option. NL&S states that, for large volume (more than 1,000 tons) and long-distance
shipments (more than 75 miles), rail transportation is essential, and there is no practical
substimte for rail. In addition, Wyandot points out (Wyandoi-5 at 8-9)tiiatthe ICC had
described the economics of aggregatettansportin a prior case where it said:

'*'' Specific requests include (a)requiringreciprocalttackagerights between CSX and NS to
recreate single-line service, while preserv ing existingratesor (b)requiringtiiat.if 60 or more 100-ton
hopper cars at any one time are tendered for transportation to stations on NS, CSX must cooperate with
NS in the operation of mn-throughttainsto stations on NS and, for blocks of 10-60 cars, pre-blocking.
Specific requesu include requiring CSX and NS tofreezejointratesfor aggregate shippers at
the existing level for 5 years, subject to adjustments reflecting 85% of RCAF-U increases.
Specific requests include (a) imposing upon NS a common carrier obligation to provide
service underremedialttackagerightsgamed intiiisttansaction,or (b) requiringtiiat,if NS proves
unwilling or unable to provide service upon reasonable request, or if NS abandons certain routes, this
proceeding will be reopened and anotherrailcarrier of shipper's choosing will be substituted.
'™ Specific requests include (a)requiringapplicants to provide to W&LE, upon reasonable
terms and conditions, either trackage or haulagerightsover certain existing NS lines, or (b) requiring
that, if control over W&LE or its facilities were to change, araifroadother than W&LE's successor be
granted trackagerightsover W&LE's tracks.
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[For aggregates], tmck transport is prohibitively expensive for the long haul;
cmshed stone is a high-bulk, heav) loading commodity, for which motor carriers
are effective for distances of less than 75 to 100 miles.'""
We note that the relief for run-through operations and the handling of blocked cars that
applicants have offered appears to be operationally feasible and should mitigate the service
concems of these protestants. Moreover, at oral argument, applicants offered to provide each
other trackagerightsto permit single-line service by either CSX or NS for existing aggregate
movements.
Wyandot and NL&S havefiledletters objectuig that thereliefproffered by applicants is
inadequate because it seems to be limited to certain existing aggregate movements, but does not
cover all of them. Further, they claim that they may have other customers at sometimein the
future that applicants will not be able to serve in single-line service.
We will require applicants to provide single-line service for all existing movements of
aggregates as offered at oral argument, provided they are tendered in unit-trains or blocks of 40
or more cars.'^ In other circumstances including new movements, we will require applicants and
aggregate shippers to work out run-through operations (for shipments of 60 cars or more) and
pre-blocking anangements (for shipments of 10 to 60 cars) for shipments moving at least 75
miles.
We disagree with the analysis of Wyandot and NL&S that this provides an insufficient
remedy for possible future movements. The harm of losing single-line service is very modest,
and the future harm that Wyandot and NL&S claim is speculative. The agreemenl to provide
run-through operations is more than adequate to address these concems about future ttaffic
pattems.
In addition, under the NITL agreement, applicants will retain in effect for 3 years the
existing Conrail rate (subject to RCAF-U increases), and applicants will "work with [single-line
to joint-line shippers] to provide fair and reasonable joint line service." Also, applicants indicate
that they will honor Conrail conttacts until their expiration. In addition, as discussed previously,
applicants are directed to negotiate with W&LE regarding service to aggregate shippers. In light
ofthe operationalreliefwe have granted, we do not believe that it is necessary to extend the rate
freeze to 5 years as these shippers have requested.

IMon Pacific Corp. gt al. — ContrgI - MQ-KS-TX Co. ct ain 4 l.C.C2d 409,464 (1988)
OIEZMKD
We recognize that what was offered at oral argument is somewhat broader than what was
offered in writing in the proffers dated June 6,1998.
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Agricultural Shipper Interests. National Grain and Feed Association asks that we
appoint a Conrail Acquisition Advisory Council to develop standards and performance
measurements, as well as specific reporting measures, that will provide an accurate portrayal of
implementation by CSX and NS. The American Farm Bureau Federation, the American Feed
Industty Association, tiie National Cattlemen's Beef Association, the National Com Growers
Association, and the National Pork Producers Councilrequesta sfrong oversight with periodic
public hearings andrequirementof an annualreportthat ev aluates how well the transition is
proceeding, especially as itrelatesto agriculttire. USDA, which neitiier supports nor opposes the
transaction, suggests, in light of service problems that have attended recent Class I rail mergers,
that we adopt a "go slow" approach to implementation.'" Cargill, which is eng^ed in the
merchandising and handling of agricultural commodities, supports the transaction, which it
believes will add to the competitive balance in the Easiem United States and will provide more
efficient routings for rail freight. Cargill requeststiiatwe ensure tiiat labor implementuig
agreements are in place on or shortly aftertiieeffective date of tiiis decision, and tiiat CSX and
NS management have sufficient time after our approval to plan for the break-up ofConrail.
We believe that these parties' concems are adequately and appropriately addressed by our
imposition oftiieNITL agreement, as we have expanded upon and extended it, including tiie
ongoing role ofthe Conrail Transaction Council, and by the extensive oversight and monitoring
we will be undertaking.
AK Steel Corporation (AK Steel). AK Steel's main interest in this proceeding is to
assure tiiat it has access to botii NS and CSX to handle its shipments of iron ore moving tiuough
the Toledo Docks. Although there has been some confusion on this issue, applicants have
assured us that service from both carriers will be available. We will hold applicants to that
representation. Other relief sought by AK Steel in an effort to ensuretiiisresultis thus
unnecessary, and will be denied.
American Electric Power Corporation (AEPCO). AEPCO operates a coal-fired,
electric plant, tiie Cardinal Plant, on tiie Ohio River. AEPCO is now rail served by W&LE, and
apparentiy also by Conrail, made possible through attackagerightsagreement not yet filed with
tiie Board, over a small segment of \^'&LE. AEPCO acknowledgestiiatNS, which will acquire
the trackagerightsat issue, would purchase the small segment necessary to serve its plant if
W&LE were to fail. AEPCO's main concem istiiattiiedemise ofthe W&LE as aresultof tius
transaction wouldreduceits rail options from two to one. In light ofthe substantial relief that we

•'^ USDA's concems withrespecttorailcompetition in the Indianapolis are:^ and its suppon for
certain conditions proposed by Indiana Southem Raiboad, Inc., are discussed above in the section
entitied Indian^wlis.
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have accorded to ensure W&LE's continued viability in this proceeding, we do not believe tiiat
174
the conditions that AEPCO proposes are necessary."
American Trucking Associations (ATA). ATA has raised issues relating to equipment
used in intermodal service, grade crossings, and certain railroad practices it claims are
discriminatory. None of these issues has any nexus to thisttansaction.Moreover, issues
conceming general problems related to grade crossings and equipment used in highway service
would best be addressed to DOT. The conditionsrequestedby ATA will be denied.
ASHTA Chemicals (ASHTA). .ASHTA is a chemicals shipper located on Lake Erie in
Ashtabula, OH. It admits that it is cunently solely served to Conrail. After the transaction, it
will be served solely by CSX. It claims generally tbat it will be placed at a disadvantage vis-avis other shippers that will receive better or more competitive service as aresultof the
ttansaction. It seeks a competitive access remedy or a merger condition to permit service by a
second Class I carrier, NS, by imposition of a reciprocal switching arrangement. ASHTA has
provided no basis for the imposition of such a remedy because it has shown no merger related
harm. Nor has it provided a basis for relief under section 11102, because it has done littie more
than to indicate a preference for two-carrier service.
ASHTA also raises issues aboul the cunent routing by Conrail of its hazardous chemicals
ttaffic via Buffalo, which it claims is unnecessarily circuitous and unsafe. CSX stated at oral
argument that it is willing to work with ASHTA to anange routing and classification more to
ASHTA's preference. We will hold CSX to that representation.
APL Limited (APL). APL hasrequestednumerous conditions, most of which relate to
its opposition to applicants' request that we override any antiassignment or other similar clauses
in shippers' conttacts with Conrail that is discussed abc ve. As noted there, we have partially
granted the relief that APL seeks by limiting the overri de of antiassignment and other similar
clauses to 180 daysfromDay One. Aftertiiattin- e, APL will havetiierightto exercise all of its
conttactualrightsand, if they permit, contract with both NS and CSX in this region.
APL has also raised arguments conceming potential discrimination against it by CSX.
CSX has explained that its intermodal subsidiary, CSX Intermodal (CSXI),regularlydeals with
third party service providers, including those affiliated with ocean shipping companies, and that
40% of CSXl's intermodal business comesfromintemational ocean shipping customers,
excluding CSX's Sea-Land subsidiary. Further, allegations conceming the likelihood of CSX
using its owTicisiup of barge lines to discriminate against or competitively disadvantage othei

Moreover, we would note that AEPCO has not detailed itsrelianceon eitii tr of its two
existingrailoptions to move coal. No coal has yet moved over Conrail. Over 90% of hs coal is moved
by barge, and much of the remaining coal is moved by truck.
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water caniers wereraised and rejected in CSX Com. — Control — American rommercial I inps
Inc., 2 I.C.C.2d 490(19!;4); affd. Crounse Corp. v. ICC. 781 F.2d 1176, 1193 (6tii Cir. 1986)
ggn, denied. 479 U.S. 89C (1986) (CroypseJ: Water Transport Assoc. v ICC 715 F.2d 581 (D.C.
Cir. 1983). The arguments APLraiseshere are not matenally differentfromtiiearguments that
were rejected in those cases. " While we understand APL's concem, wetiiinktiiattiieprospect
of such unlawful practices remains relatively slight even aftertiusttansaction.Nevertiieless, our
general oversight ofthe transaction can address any issues that arise in this regard.
Fuially, the confidentiality provisions that we have imposed should prevent any access by
CSX's water and intennodal affiliates to confidential confract infomiation about APL. Ssg
Decision No. 87 in this proceeding.
Centerior Energy Corporation (Centerior). Centerior is a coal buming public utility
company. It claimstiiata settlement agreement between applicants and one of Centerior's major
suppliers, The Ohio Valley Coal Company (Ohio Valley), will not remedytiieharms to Centerior
from the transaction. Centerior also claims that the settlement agreement is itself
anticompetitive, and askstiiatwe nullify- it. Applicants respondtiiatCenterior's argument is
based on a misunderstanding oftiieagreement, which allegedly preserves the status quo relating
to Centerior's freight rates for a number of years, eliminating the basis for conditions Centerior
seeks.
Applicants have not asked us to approvetiieOhio Valley agreement as a condition to the
tiansaetion, and we are not approving it. Thus, no antiorist immunity attaches totiusagreement.
In any event, applicants have convinced us — witii confidential material submitted under seal
and provided to Centerior's counsel —tiiattiiesettlement agreement will not be anticompetitive
or inconsistent witii Centerior's interests. If anything, it should benefit Centerior,ratherthan
harm it.
Centerior also seeks two-carrier access to its Eastlake, Ashtabula, and Lake Shore
plants.'^* This relief which would markedly improve Centerior's cunent one-carrier access, has
not been justified. Centerior also raises single-line to joint-line concems, and this issue has been
discussed in a previous section.

CSXrecentlyhas sold its conttolling interest in American Commercial Lines, although it still
conttols CSXI and Sea-Land, major competitors to APL.
Ohi-Rail Corporation, a small Class 111raifroadserving certain West Vfrginia coalfields,
supports Centerior's effort to obtain service of a second Class I carrier at Eastiake.
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Consumers Energy Company (Consumers). Consumers, an electric and gas utility
company serving customers in Michigan, operatesfivecoal-fired plants. Its main power plant is
Campbell Station, near West Olive, MI. which bums 70% of the coal used by Consumers.
Campbell is now served exclusively by CSX. and most of its coal is received from CSX origins.
Nevertheless, Consumers claims that it will be unable to take advantage of Monongahela coal
now served by Conrail, and that thefransactionwill actually increase CSX's market power over
Consumers by concenttating CSX's dominance over appropriate coal sources.
Consumers has failed to make its case in this regard. As a threshold matter, it has not
shown that it is cunently able to take advantage of any appropriate Conrail coal origins that
would now be CSX origins. In any event. Consumers has not even attempted to overcome our
presumption by showing that the one-lump theory does not apply to its particular circumstances.
Accordingly, its request for a second Class 1 carrier to serve Campbell must be denied.
Consumers has also raised acquisition premium arguments andrelatedrequests for relief This
relief will be denied for thereasonsset forth in the "Acquisition Premium" section.
Eighty-Four Mining Company (EFMC). EFMC operates Mine 84, which is a
Pittsburgh Seam mine that is not on the MGA lines that are to be served by both NS and CSX.
Mine 84 is on a iine running north from West Brownsville, PA, that would be served only by NS.
The MGA lines, which run south from West Brownsville into Southem Pennsylvania and
Northem West Virginia, include 6 mines that produce coal that is very similar to that produced at
Mine 84, and that is generally used by the same customers. EFMC would like two-carrier access
to be extended to Mine 84.
EFMC has not provided adequate justification for us to make an exception to our usual
mle that we will not equalize merger benefits among competing shippers. Mine 84 is on a
different rail line than these other mines that are receiving two-railroad service as a result of this
ttansaction. Moreover, applicants noted at oral argument that Mine 84 was recently purchased
by CONSOL, Inc. (CONSOL).'" which also owns several oftiieMGA mines tiiat will be
receiving new two-railroad service. Thus, some of these MGA mines are Mine 84's competitors,
while others are its affiliates. We caimot sav' that CONSOL or Mine 84 will be substantially
harmed by this transaction.
Fort Orange Paper Company (FOPC). FOPC manufactures clay-coated recycled box
board at Castieton-on-Hudson, NY, near Albany. This plant is exclusively served by Conrail
along a segment of its east-of-the-Hudson line that is used primarily for passenger traffic, and is
just north of the bridge where most Conrail traffic now crosses the Hudson River to reach Selkirk
Yard. FOPC now uses rail for about 50 carloads of (inbound)rawmaterial, and the majority of
these (clay and waste paper) are exemptfromregulation.
CONSOL is 50% owned by E.I. DuPont de Nemours and Company, Inc.
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CSX will take over operations on Conrail's east-of-the-Hudson line. WTiile FOPC is
concemed that CSX may subject it to uiueasonable future rate increases or other actions, it no
longer opposes the application because it "cannot establish that it will certainly suffer harm as a
resuh ofthe Transaction." FOPC-6 at 3. It supports NYDOTs responsive application, and
requeststiiatwe impose oversight for at least 5 years. FOPC intends to participate in the
Board's oversight process as necessary to protect its interests.
As explained above intiiesection entitled East OfThe Hudson, we have imposed a
condition that may help FOPC, requiring CSX to negotiate an agreement with CP to ptnnit
either haulage orttackagerights,not restricted as to commodity or geographic scope, over the
east-of-the-Hudson linefromFresh Pond to Selkirk (near Albany). Furthermore,tiieextensive 5year oversight and monitoring process that we will be undertaking isresponsiveto FOPC's
concems.
GPU Generation, Inc. (GPU). GPU operates 87 electric generation units. Its interest in
this proceeding is focused on Portland and Titus Sutions. These two coal-burning units in
Pennsylvania are now exclusively served by Conrail and, after the transaction, will be
exclusively served by NS. GPU assertstiiattiieacquisition premium NS and CSX have agreed
to pay for Conrail will place significant new pressures on NS to raiseratesto captive shippers
such as itself and that its opportunity for fiittue maximumraterelief will be curtailed by the
manner in which the acquisition premium willflowinlo the regulatory investmeni base and into
calculations of URCS variable cost. GPU opposestiiettansaction,and requests that, if it is
approved, we impose a condition designed to exclude, for regulatory costing purposes, the
acquisition premiumfromapplicants" net investment bases in order to protect GPU and other
captive shippersfrombeing forced to subsidize the premium through higherrates.GPU's
concems, and our reasons for denying the relief it has requested, are discussed above, in the
section entitied The Acquisition Premium.
Indianapolis Power and Light (IP&L). IP&L alleges competitive harm to two of its
plants: Perry K and Stout; DOJ alleges harm to the latter plant only. Perry K is served solely by
Conrail, which switches coal shipmentsfromeitiier ISRR or INRD,tiielatter being 89% owned
by CSX. IP&L arguestiiatit will lose rail competition at Perry K because a supposedly neutral
Conrail link will be tumed into a CSX bottleneck monopoly. As applicants conectiy note,
however, Conrail is already a bottieneck canier controlling rail access to this plant. Thus, the
transaction will not create new market power. Further, under applicants' proposal, NS will
permanentiy have access via cost-based switching to the plant, a benefit the plant did not enjoy
before.We conclude that noremedyis required at Peny K.

DOJ expressed concem that NS' lines may not provide a direct and efficientrouteto nearby
Indiana coal sources. NS does reach several Indiana coal sources — at Francisco, Enosville, Hawthome,
(continued...)
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Stout, on the other hand, does require a competitive remedy. Thai plani, located on
INRD, has had available a routing involving coal originations on ISPJR.. and an interline with
Conrail, reaching the plant via p swiich performed by fNRD. Applicants have agreed to continue
the cunent switching anangement, which IP&L agrees is favorable, but only for the immediate
future.
Whether IP&L would continue to be able to obtain favorably switching terms aft.er the
ttansaction is disputed. Applicants insist that the threat of tmck con'petition and the ability of
IP&L to shift production to its more efficient Petersburg plant — competitive restraints that will
cortinue — led to these favorable teims. IP&L and ISRR. however, argue that tmck competition
and plant shifting are ineffective at Stout, and that onl>' the threat to build out to nearby Conrail
lines brought INRD and CSX to terms. Although a substantial amount of Indiana coal is tmcked.
Stout, unlike other IP&L plants that use tmcks. is in a city, which makes tmck transport less
practical. We agree with DOJ ai.d IP&L that the most likely primary cause of competitive
pressure at Stout today is the threat of a build-out to Conrail, which appears feasible."*
To remedy IP&L's potential loss of rail competition, we will allow the Stout plant to be
served directly by NS (rather than restricting NS lo accessing iiout via CSX switching at
Hawthome Yard) or INRD switching al Stout, as selected by IP&L.'*^ Further, to approximate
more closely pre-transaction market condilions. applicanis shall amend their agreements to
permit NS to interchange with ISRR at its existing milepost 6 for movements to Stout and Perry
K.'*'

"'(...continued)
and Yankeetown Dock — and it also reaches numerous coal sources in other nearby states. And. as
explained below, a new connection with ISRR will permit NS efficient access to additional nearby coal
sources.
'^^ Of course, our consistent position has been lhal the ultimate test of feasibility of a build-oul is
whether the line is built.
Further, we will preserve the build-out option that IP&L now has to IBRT. If a build-out is
constmcted, we will permii NS or ISRR to serve IP&L. If ISRR is selected, it would receive trackage
rightsfromits cunent connection wilh Conrail al milepost 6 to the build-out point on IBRT.
"' Regarding IP&L's arguments conceming possible harm to fiiture prospects for competition
for westem coal movements to IP&L, wefindthat even if such movements were economically feasible
(which is unclear), there is no substantial change in the effectiveness of the variousroutingsto
Indianapolis over gateways with the westem carriers, as discussed above.
IP&L's concems withrespectto trackagerightscompensation are discussed below, in the sectioo
entitled Trackage Rights Compensation Is Reasonable.
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Joseph Smith & Sons (JS&S). JS&S is a scrap dealer cunently served by Conrail and
thai can be served by CSX, tiuough a switch over Conrail. After thettansaction,il will be served
by CSX, which will allow NS also lo serve through reciprocal switching. JS&S claims that
switching is temporaiy under the NITL agreemenl. bul that it is losing the ability' to effectuate a
more permanent solution through a build-out. ll has been our policy to preserve the competitive
advantages made possible by buil'l-outs. .After thettansaction,JS&S will retain the opportunity
to build out to reach NC, including NS service over Amttak's nearby Northeast Corridor (NEC),
since applicants have reached a successful agreement with Amtrak for service over the NEC. We
clarify that, if JS&S does build out to any NS connection. NS will be required to provide service.
JStar Consoli dated,-Inc. (JStar). JStar. a unit of Jacobs Industries, Ltd., provides
logistics services at a location near Toledo, OH, served exclusively by Conrail that, postttansaction, will be served exclusively by CSX. JStar asserts that, at Toledo, Conrail has played
the role ofa "large, neuttal switching carrier" when it passes off fraffic beyond the Conrail
system, but that CSX will favor its own routings and ttaffic sources. JStar further asserts that the
proximity of its Toledo location to the Detroii SAA will disadvantage its operations relative lo
those of its competitors who will enjoy new two-carrier competition.
We will deny JStar's request for direct access to NS, for the reasons discussed above in
the sections entitled Vertical Competition Issues and Requests To Be Served By Both CSX and
NS. Furtner, to the extent thai Conrail now provides switching services that permit other
cauriers to access JStar's movements, these have been preserved under thereciprocalswitching
provisions of the NITL agreement that we are imposing here.
Millennium Petrochemicals Inc. (now known as Equistar Chemicals, LP). Equistar
is a chemical company with facililies throughout the United States, but its concem here is ils
facility at Findeme. NJ. Conrail now exclusively serves that facility. Findeme is clo.se to, but
not in. the North Jersey SAA. Equistar is concemed that, after the transaction. CSX and NS will
have to cooperate w ith each olher in order to swiich cars into and oul of its facility. Equistar
claims that the operating plans do not adequaiely explain how this will be accomplished.
Accordingly, it asks that the North Jersey S.AA be expanded approximately 6 miles to embrace
its facilities.
We have required, and applicants have submined, detailed operating plans for th; Nortii
Jersey SAA, including the facilities that Equistar is concemed about. SCS CSX/NS-119. We

'•^ Equistar is also concemed 'Jiat the allocation of Conrail's nearby Manville Yard to CSX will
harm the rail service NS is slated vo provide at the Findeme facility. We will hold applicants to their
representation that, to the extent NS needs to use Manville Yard to support operations to Equistar, CSX
will make trackage space available, and switching services will be provided in the same manner Conrail
provides them today. Sss CSX/NS-176 at 164.
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have carefully studied those plans, and they apf>ear to permit safe, efficient, and adequate
operations in this area. Of course, we will continue to monitor situations such as these to ensure
adequate service. In sum, provided that applicants are required to carry through on thefr
representations regarding service anangements at Findeme, Equistar is not likely to experience
any transaction related harm.
New York/New Jersey Foreign Freight Forwarders & Brokers Association
(NYNJFFF&BA). NYNJFFF&BA is an association of over 100fieightforwarders and
customhouse brokers that provide a variety of ocean and intermodalttansportationservices in the
New York/New Jersey port area. It is concemed with the potential for post-transacti'-n service
problems within the North Jersey SAA, and hasrequestedthat werequireapplicants to publicly
disclose details of their proposed management and operating plans for the S.AA. We have
requested, and applicants already have provided, appropriate details of their plans for operating
tiie Nortii Jersey SAA.
In addi'won, NYNJFFF&BA's concems are adequately' and appropriately addressed by
our imposition of the NITL agreement, as we have expanded upon and extended it, including the
ongoing role of the Conrail Transaction Council, the requirement that all necessary labor
implementing agreements and management information sv'stems be in place prior to the start of
separate operations over the Conrail lines, and the extensive ovei sight and monitoring that we
will be undertaking.
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation (NIMO)."' NIMO is aii electric utility company
serving upstate New York. Its main concem is widi coal-fired generating plants at Tonawanda
and Dunkirk, NY. These two stations are now served exclusively by Conrail, and will be
exclusively served by CSX after thettansaction.».lese plants bum Pittsburgh Seam'*^ coal that
now originates on Conrail, much of which will be served by both NS and CSX after tiie
transaction. NIMO nonetheless claims that its wholesale energy sales will be harmed in
competition with other utility companies in the Dettoit and South Jersey SAAs. As explained
above, we do not generally attempt to equalize merger benefits among comoeting parties, and
NIMO has presented no particularly compelling reason to do so here. Its request for relief in
terms of access by a second carrier to its Tonawanda and Dunkirk plants will be denied.

NIMO is a member of the Erie Niagara Chautauqua Rail Steering Committee (ENRSC). It
supports ENRSC's request that we require applicants to create a new SAA encompassing the Greater
Buffalo area or order broad-based terminal trackagerighuor reciprocal switching to benefit all shippcrrs
in that area. It requests that we impose a condition specific to itself only if we do not grant the broadtT
ENRSC requests. These ENRSC requests are discussed above, in the section entitied Buffalo/Niagara
Falls.
MGA coal is part of the Pittsbuigh Seam.
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Orange and Rockland Utilities (O&R). O&R is an electtic utility company whose
chief concem is service to its Lovett Plant at Tompkins Cove, NY. This plant is now' served
exclusively by Conrail, and after thettansactionil will be served exclusively by CSX. O&R
statestiiai90% of its coal now originates on NS. and O&R is concemedtiiat,alfter tiie
ttansaction, CSX will foreclose its access totiiiscoal. It has been our experience, and that of tiie
ICC, that rail cairiers that have exclusiverightsto serve a particular shipper at destination are
exttrmely unlikely to deprive a shipper of access to efficient rail routings toreachtiieproducts
they need, even if those routings involve joint-line service with anotiier carrier. Sucl. bottieneck
destination carriers can ordinarily exttact the same return, regardless of whetiier they handle the
entire movement. In any event, if CSX refuses to permii such a movement, competitive access
remedies are availablefromus.
O&R's other concems relate to the quality of service. Il claims that Conraii s service has
not been good, and is generally concemed that CSX's service might be worse. Accordingly, it
asks for an oversight condition. That condition is subsumed within oiu general 5-year oversight.
PSI Energy (PSI). Or.e oftiueeareas where DOJ allegestiiatapplicants failed
adequately to address post-merger 2-io-l situations is PSl's Gibson plant at Carol. IN, to which
NSttansportsfromKeensbuig a small ponion oftiiecoal thattiiestation consumes each year.'*'
SS£ DOJ-2. V.S. Woodward at 6. DOJ mentions that Conrail hasttackagerightsover a very
short segmentfromKeensburg into Gibson, making il a competitive altemative to NS. for coal
originating at a nearby Cypms-Amax mine,"* andtiiat,as late as December 1994, Comail
actually delivered coal using those trackage rights.
Applicants respondtiialuse of Conrail'sttackagerightsagreementfromtiieCyprusAmax mine at Keensburg to PSI s Gibson plant was terminated on October 24. 1996, when NS
accepted Conrail's August 29, 1996 proposal to end it. Applicants note correctiytiiatConrail's
operation under theserightswas disadvantaged becausetiieKeensburg-Carol segmenl is entirely
separatefromother parts of Conrail' s system.
DOJ concedestiiat,iftiieNS-Conrail termination agreement is valid,tiientiieGibson
plant would not be a 2-to-l poinl, and tbat it would not continue to press for an altemative
remedy ut Gibson. DOJ-2 at 23. Altiiough we presume that the cancellation was valid as a
contractual matter, under existing precedent,ttackagerightscannot be canceled uniess we grant
Therecorddoes notrevealwhere therestof the coal bumed at Gibson coir.tfsfromor what
canier transports it. We note that PSI obtained authority to constmci a connection to CSX in 1992 in PSI
Railroad. Inc. — Constmction Exemption — Gibson Countv. IN. Finance Docket No. 32010 (ICC served
Feb. 24, 1992), although the record does not indicate that the line has ever been consttuctcd.
"* PSI is a subsidiary of Cinergy Corporation, a utility serving customers in Indiana, Ohio, and
Kentucky. Neither PSI, Cinergy, nor Cyprus-Amax is a party to this proceeding.
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authority fortiiefrdiscontinuance. Thompson v. Texas Mexican Rv.. 328 U.S. 134 (1946).
Accordingly, we thinktiiatthe proper remedy here would be for these unusedrightsto be
ttansfened to CSXratiierthan NS. CSX's potential service to this plant, like Conrail's service
before it, would be an "island" operalion, and may not prove to be practical or efficient, in which
case a discontinuance might ultimately prove to be justified. Nevertheless, we need not address
that issue here.
Potomac Electric Power Company (PEPCO). PEPCO has reached a settlement
agreement, and has withdrawnfromthis proceeding. Nevertheless, the representative of DOJ,
when questioned at oral argument, stated that he believed that PEPCO might nonctiieless be
harmed, depending on the nature of the agreement. As explained below, wefindthat, even
absent the settlement,tiiecompetitive harm here would have been quite limited, and that, in light
ofthe settlement, no additional remedy is required.
PEPCO owns and operates four coal-fired electricity generating facilities: Chalk Point,
Mcgantown, Dickerson, and Potomac River."' Conrail cunently provides exclusive destination
•ce I b Chalk Poinl and Morgantown, as does CSX to Dickerson, and NS to Potomac
it "' V.C transaction involves the transfer of the Conrail line serving PEPCO's two largest
coal-fi d plants. Chalk Point and Morgantown. to CSX, making CSX the sole rail carrier serving
PEPCO's three most efficient, coal-fired plants.
DOJ argues that PEPCO can sometimes substitute power between Morgantown and
Dickerson, a competitive consttaini that would allegedly be lost with this transaction. DOJ
contends that we should therefore require NS rather than CSX to acqufre the entire Conrail line
serving Morgantown and Chalk Point or give NSttackagerightsover CSX to serve those plants.
PEPCO is a member of the Pennsylvania-New Jersey-Marv land (PJM) power pool, which
dispatches the- power of all ofthe member utilities' generating facilities as a single system. Thus,
in meeting its own energy demands, PEPCO does not itself determine which plants within its
own system will be used, or their degree of use. Rather, PJM dispatches power based on the
relative operating costs of each generating facility.'*' According to PEPCO, during certain
"shoulder" periods, such as late night hours in the Spring and Fall, when both PEPCO and tiie
117 p£p(;;o has several other non-coal generating plants as well.
'** Morgantown and Dickerson arerelativelyefficient, baseioad plants, normally operating at a
high percentage of their available generation capacity.
PEPCO often meets its energy needs with power generated by other non-PEPCO PJM plants,
even when its own generating facilities are operating below full capacity. Conversely, PEPCO is called
upon to supply power for the PJM market when its plants can provide the power at the lowest
incremental cost.
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PJM system have excess capacity,"^ Dickerson, Chi.
oint and Morgantown, and thus CSX
and Conrail, compete, andtiiisbenefit for PEPCO will be curtailed due totiiettansaction.
As applicants point out. each PEPCO plant will continue to be served by a single rail
earner, and PEPCO has asserted (in rate litigation that had been pending at this agency but was
subsumed within the recent settlement with applicants)tiiatits plants are largely independent of
each otherfromthe standpoint of railratemaking.Applicants contend that DOJ has given
unwarranted weight totiiecompetitive importance of shifting among only PEPCO's plants here,
and they note conectiy that the transaclion will actually increase overall rail competition to the
PJM power pool because certain plants now served by Conrail will be served by botii CSX and
NS. Applicants note correctlytiiatPEPCO has admittedtiiatalltiueeoftiieseplants are
relatively insensitive to changes in railratesor delivered fuel costs.'"
We agree with DOJ that a utility company with several generating plants may gain
competitive leverage during shoulder periods by shifting power production among plants. Here,
however, decisions about which plants to emphasize are made by PJM. not PEPCO, andtiietiuee
efficient coal-fired PEPCO plants are not the only PJM plants competing for load during
"shoulder" periods."^ We carefully examined this issue in conjunction withtiierecently settled
Dickersonratecomplaint, and wc conclude that even during the shoulder demand periods,
significant railrateincreases will have onlv a limited impact on the degree of coal use at a
particular PEPCO plant.
We conclude tbat the remedies proposed by DOJ are urmecessar>' in light ofthe
confidential settleme it agreement that PEPCO has reached, which apparently satisfies its

"* During periods of low demand, all PJM plants can supply power to one another, and the
railroads supplying coal to all of these stations compete, a situation that will continue after the
transacticn. During peak demand, surplus economical power will generally be unavailable and only very
limited plant shifting is possible before or after the ttansaction.
PEPC-4 at 3. Even during so-called "shoulder" periods,tiieseplants "still operate at a
significant percentage of capacity due lo various operational factors " Id. Moreover, to the extent that
PEPCO's claim of harm is limited to "shoulder" periods, DOJ observes that in periods of low demand the
relevant geographic market may be the entire electtical interconnection network, not the plants ofa
single utility. DOJ-1, V.S. Woodward al 12.
As PEPCO notes, certain of these plants now served by Conrail will be served by both CSX
andNS. PEPC-8at 18.
CSX'srecent20%railincrease to Dickerson apparently has not caused a significant reduction
in coal transported to Dickerson or an increase in coaltt^sportedto Morgantown or Chalk Point. As
DOJ acknowledges, plant shifting is less important where demand has been shown to be inelastic. DOJ1, V.S. Woodwarti at 23, n.53.
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concems. We are extremely reluctant to second guess PEPCO's assessment of its own best
interests. Moreover, the remedies DOJ seeks are out of proportion to any limited harm that
would have resulted to PEPCO from thettansactioncen without the settlement agreement.
PPG Industries. PPG has asked for a second railroad to be able to serve its facility at
Nattium, WV, which is now served exclusively by CSX. PPG has made vague, general
allegations about its loss of geographic competition through this transaction, but it has not
explained howtinscould be so. PPG has not demonstrated that it will be harmed by the
transaction, and we will deny the relief sought. Further, as discussed in the section entitied
Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway Company, PPG would benefitfromany muttially beneficial
anangements agreed to by W&LE and CSXtiiatwould pennit W&LE to serve shippers, such as
PPG, witii facilities located along CSX s linefromBenwood to Brooklyn Junction, WV.
Resources Warehousing & Consolidation Services (RWCS). RWCS is a fieight
forwarder that operates out of warehouse and terminal facilities located in North Bergen, NJ, that
are, and will continue to be, exclusively served by the New York Susquehanna & Westem
Railroad (NYS&W), owned by the Delaware Otsego Corporation. Inresponseto RWCS'
request that it be afforded equal access to CSX and NS, applicants have suitedtiiatRWCS "will
be able to connect to NS via Passaic Junction off the Southem Tier on the Conrail lines to be
allocated to NS; and to CSX via a connection to be builtfromNorth Bergen to Little Feny.""*
CSX/NS-176 at 168. On brief RWCS indicatestiiat,while it accepts applicants' statement tiiat
it will be provided the dual access it seeks, it is nonetheless concemed that CSX and NS "have in
fact purchased NYS&W and are the co-owners.""^ RWCS-4 at 4. RCWS requeststiiatwe
impose a condition to ensure that the North Bergen-Little Ferry connection is built and that
applicants take no steps torestrictits opportunity for access to each oftheir systems. We will
require applicants to hold to the representations they have made to RWCS.
Shell Oil Company and Shell Chemical Company (Shell). Shell is concemed that tiie
ttansaction will lead to a deterioration in rail service, acceleration ofrateincreases, and a
continued decrease ir.railcompetition. To satisfy its concems in these areas. Shell asks tiiat
applicants be required to establish baseline safety and service measurements for each operating
territory, that we should change the manner in which weregulateratesto lessen the impact of
futurerateincreases, and that an open reciprocal switching system such as the Canadian
interswitching system be implemented. As previously discussed, we believetiiatthe NITL
'** The North Bergen-Little Feny connectionreferencedby applicants appears to be the
connection proposed in STB Finance Dockel No. 33388 (Sub-No. 8), which we have autiiorized
elsewhere in this decision.
'** Applicants asserttiiat"[e]ven after the management buyout of Delaware Otsego Corporatioo,
CSX and NS will not have [a] conttolling interest in eitiier Delaware Otsego Corporation or NYS&W."
CSX/NS-176 at 567.
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agreement, with the existence oftiieConrail Transaction Council, appropriately addresses Shell's
ooerotional concems. Moreover, we are adopting a 5-year oversight period in this proceeding,
tiie same as sought by Shell. We will not adopt Shell's otiier conditions for tiie reasons
expressed herein. See the following discussion regarding Westiake.
Transportation Intermediaries Association (TIA). TIA's Intennodal Conference,
representing intermodal marketing companies, has experienced certain negative effectsfromtiie
ongoing rail service problems in tiie Westem United States, and is concemedtiiattiusttansaction
may result in additional adverse competitive consequences witiirespectto the rail intermodal
services used by its members. TIA is specifically concemedtiiattiiettansactionmay lead to a
reduction in existing rail intermodal service lanes and terminals, increases in contract volume
requirements, changes in rail conttact credit terms, rale increases, and shortages of containers and
ttailers, and tiiat its members may become liable for liquidated damagesfromresulting
conttactual volume shortfalls.
As we have explained elsewhere,tiiisttansactionwill significantiy expand rail intennodal
service offerings in tiie Eastem United States, and enhancetiiealready substantial level of
rail/tmck competition for this importantttansportationservice. We have projected tiiat
applicants will divert over one millionttuckmovements from tiie nation's highways. We see no
need to impose tiie conditions TIA has requested, but we will be monitoring tiie service provided
post-acquisition as part of our 5-year oversight.
Westlake Group of Companies. (Westlake) Westlake, a pettochemical and plastics
manufacturer, asks that we ensuretiiatan economically viable railttansportationsystem will be
sustained aftertiiettansaction.It asks for us to impose a condition protecting shippers from
merger-related rale increases and giving shipperstiierightto choose interchange points for tiieir
shipments acrosstiiepost-ttansaction Conrail propertv. It also askstiiatapplicants be required
to reimburse tiiem for any substantiated service deficiency claims for a period of up to 5 years
after the fransaction.
We see no basis here for imposingtiieseinttiisive solutions given Westiake's failure to
show any particular harm to itfromtiiettansaction.Under tiie stamte, carriers havetiieinitiative
in determining which routestiieywill maintain fortiuoughservice witii otiier carriers. There are
appropriateremediesfor shippers under the statute and our regulations if caniers for some reason
refiise to make available efficientroutingsor charge unreasonablerates.Further, if service
problems do arise after approval and consummation of the transaction, our monitoring and
oversight conditions should provide an appropriate mechanism for identifying and resolving
them.
LABOR IMPACTS. Our public interest analysis includes consideration ofthe interests
of earner employees affected bytiieproposed transaction. 49 U.S.C. 11324(h)(4); Norfolk &
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Westem v. ATDA. 499 U.S. 117, 120 (1991). Applicants, acknowledgingtiiattiie transaction
will have certain adverse consequences for employees, project (based OP calendar year 1996 data,
the last full year for which average monthly employment levels were available) a net loss of
2,670 jobs, or 3.6% of the combined workforce. In addition, 2.323 jobs will bettansfened.Two
major unions, the United Transportation Union (UTU) and the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers (BLE), representing about 43% of the contract employees of the affected railroads,
have entered settlement agreements with applicants, and supporttiietransaction."*
As DOT and Transportation-Communications Intemational Union (TCU) note, the
majority of job losses will be from the ranks of non-operating crafts: clerical employees (843),
carmen (338), and maintenance-of-way employees (405). It is unfortunate that these job losses
may occur. The public interest analysis, however,requiresthis Board to weigh the impiact upon
carrier employees against the other public benefits that should resultfromthe transaction.
Having done so, we conclude that on balance the impact on these employees does notrequirethis
Board to deny approval of the transaction. This is particularly clear when our mitigation of these
impacts with the labor protective conditions we are imposing is taken into account.
Specifically, the basic framework for mitigating the labor impacts ofrail consolidations is
embodied in the New York Dock conditions, and other ver>' similar condit'ons imposed with
regards to various other aspects of thettansaction.'''^They provide both substantive benefits for
affected employees (up to 6 years of full wages, moving allowances, preferential hiring, and
other benefits) and procedures (negotiation, or, if necessary, arbitration) for resolving disputes
regarding implementation of particularttansactions.New York Dock. 360 I.C.C. at 84-90. We
may tailor employee protective conditions to the special circumstances of a particular case. This
is done, however, only if it has been shown that unusual circumstances require more stringent
protection than the level mandated in our usual conditions.
1. The Implementing Agreement Process. A number of parties have raised questions
about the New York Dock implementing agreement process. Under New York E>ock. the
carriers and employees must arrive at an implementing agreemenl before a transaction such as
this is carried out. If prompt agreemenl cannoi be reached, these matters are subject to binding

"* UTU states that this support is contingent upon applicants' agrejment among other things,
automatically to certify- certain eniployees as affected by the transaclion, and to use best efforts to reach
implementing agreements before the voting conference of June 8, 1998. UTU asks that their agreement
with applicants be made a condition to our approval, which wc have done. We expect appUcants to
adhere to their agreements The Intemational Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Ship Builders,
Blacksmiths, Forgers and Helpers (IBB) and National Council of Firemen and Oilers have also entered
into settlement agreements with applicants. Various Chairmen cf the United Railway Supervisors
Association have also senled.
See our discussion in foomote 34.
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arbitration. As part of this process, collective bargaining agreemenl (CBA) terms may be
modified as necessarv to carry oul a transaclion in the public interest. Norfolk & W. Ry. v.
American Train Dispatchers Ass'n. 499 U.S. 117(1991).
DOT and several unions urge that our approval of this transaction not be deemed to be
approval ofall CBA modifications lhal are mentioned by applicants in their application and
operating plans. These parties are concemed that, because numerous details of applicants' plans
to res*mcture their CBAs with the various unions are included in the application, approval of the
application will be deemed by arbittators lo amount to a finding that restmcturing the CBAs as
proposed is ''necessary'" to carry out the transaction. DOT asks that we make a clear statemenl
that these issues are not prejudged to "ensure that traditionalrightsunder New York Dock will
not be eroded." The Allied Rail Unions (ARIO"* and TCU have gone further, suggesting that
we make findings in this decision that the CBA changes described by applicants are nd deemed
by us to be necessar>' to carry out the ttansaction.
We idopt the approach suggested by DOT. In approving arailmerger or consolidation
such astius,we have never made specific findings in thefirstinstance regarding any CBA
changes that might be necessary to carrv out attansaction.and we will not do so here. Those
details are best left to the process of negotiation and. if necessary, arbittation under the New
York Dock procedures. For us to make determinations on those issues now would be premature.
Railwav Labor Exec. Ass'n v. ICC. 883 F.2d 1079 (D.C. Cir. 1989)."^ We will resolve tiiem
only as a last resort, giving deference lo the arbittator. Specifically, this means that our approval

"* ARU also seeks to revive numerous arguments about the supp>osed primacy of the Railway
Labor Acl (RLA) over the New York Dock process, the immutability ofratesof pay, rules, and working
conditions, and other related issues that have ijeen consistently rejected by the ICC. the Board, and the
courts. We see no reason to revisit those issues here. In this regard, the courts have made clear that,
under what is now 49 U.S.C. 11321(a). agency approval of a rail merger confers self-executing
immunity on all material terms of thettansactionfromall other laws to the extent necessary to
pennit implementation of thefransaclion.TTie United States Supreme Court has held that this
immunity extends to the rail carrier"s obligations under a collective bargaining agreement
(CBA), and for decades, under the implementing agreement process, arbittators liave made
modifications to CBA provisions as necessarv' to implement the approval of a particular
fransaction. One ARU member, the Brotherhood of Railway Signalmen, has tried to invoke the RLA
bargaining process. The union was enjoinedfromseeking this relief however, by the United States
Disttict Court fortiieWestem Disttict of Virginia in Norfolk & Westem Ry. et al. v. Brotiierhooa of
Railroad Signalmen, et al.. No. 97-740-R (1998).
"* The NITL agreement provides that NS and CSX will implement the transaction as soon alter
the control date as possible, but only after obtaining the necessary labor implementing agreements.
NITL has requested that we authori.''e applicants to initiate the implementing agreement process
immediately after the voting confen nee. That process can be started at any time, but the New York
Dock timetable for compulsor>' <b-b;tration can only be triggered by this final decision.
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of thisttansactiondoes not indicate approval or disapproval of any of the CBA overrides that
applicants have argued are necessary to carry oul thettansaction;the arbittators arefreeto make
whateverfindingsand conclusions they deem appropriate with respect to CBA overrides under
the law.
2. Request To Impose Pre-Implementation Labor Protection. ARUfileda petition for
declaratory order requesting us to declare that the votingttustagreement used by applicants was
a sham and that, as a consequence, CSX and NS were already in effective conttol of Conrail. SfiS
ARU-6filedJuly 18.1997. Toremedythe situation, ARUrequestedthat we order divestiture of
Conrail stock or impose pre-authorii^ation labor protective benefits on the proposed transaction.
ARU's petition will be deiued. Applicants' votingttTistagreement conforms to our regulations
as well as long-standing Board and ICC precedent recognizing that beneficial ownership can be
separatedfromconfrol by an appropriate voting trust instrument. Sfifi Water Transp. Ass'n. —
Petition for Declaratorv Order — American Commercial Lines Voting Tmst. 367 I.C.C. 559.
567-58 (1983), afDl sub nom- Water Transp. Ass'n v. Interstate Commerce Conunission. 715
F.2d 581 (D.C. Cir. 1983). In any event, it is unnecessary lo impose labor protection prior to our
approval ofthefransactionto protect employeesfromactions taken in anticipation of our
approved because it is well settied that the labor protection that we impose extends to such
matters.
3. Retiree Issues. Nine Conrail retirees have sought protection of theirrightsunder the
Conrail Supplemental Pension Plan, a matter that appears to be govemed by contract, and to have
little connection to our approval of thisttansaction.To the extent that this plan could ultimately
be touched upon by implementing agreementsrelatingto this transaction, we note that vested
pension benefits have been determined by the ICC, with court approval, to be included among
the "rights, privileges and benefits'' protected by section 1(2) of our conditionsfrommodification
under section 1(4). United Transportation Union v. STB. 108 F.3d 1425 (D.C. Cfr. 1997).
4. Requests To Expand New York Dock. TCU has argued that we should expand the
New York Dock protections to provide "attrition protection" emd that we should waive the basic
requirement under New York Dock that employees must accept assignment at a new location that
requires them to move thefr residence, or else forfeit their entitiement to protection allowances.
DOT supports the latter request on the ground that this transaction, because of its extremely
broad scope, requires certain employees to move unusually long distances.
TCU argues that attrition protection is justified by the fact that Conrail TCU employees
have made sacrifices to build a strong and profitable Conrail. The Board understands and
appreciates the sacrifices that rail labor has made throughout the period of downsizini; and
restmcturing in the rail industry, and New York Dock was developed to compensate employees
for those sacrifices. The ICC stated in Railroad Consolidation Procedures. 363 I.C.C. at 793,
that, unless it can be shown that, because of unusual circumstances more stringent protection is
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necessary, it would provide the protections mandated by section 11347 (now section 11326).
The ICC and the Board have consistently' rejected requests to impose attrition conditions in prior
merger cases.'"^ Here, we will follow the precedent already established.
TCU and DOT have not demonsttaled that the basic protections of New York Dock
should be altered so that an employee does not have to accept a job that requires him or her to
move, or else forfeit the monetary payments. A basic part ofthe bargain embodied in the
Washington Job Protection Agreement upon which the New York Dock conditions are based is
that rail caniers are permitted to move employees around in order to achieve the benefits of a
mergerfransactionin retum for up to 6 years of income protection and various other benefits,
such as retraining and moving allowances. Such displacements doresultin hardships for
employees whenever they are required to move their place of residence, whether the move is a
relatively short one or a longer one. In euher case, however. New York Dock compensates the
employee foi the cost ofthe move and provides for up to 6 years of income protection. Labor's
proposal would alter the New York DocK conditions to provide that monetary allowances are
paid to employees who are offered contuiued employmeni, bul refuse to take advantage of it, a
result not envisioned under the New York Dock conditions.
Issues relating to attrition protection and separation allowances shou'i be negotiated in
the implementing agreement process. TCU cited negotiations implementing the BNSF and
UP/SP merjicrs, which resulted in ser?jation allowances being piovided to its members. We
believe thattiioseissues should again beresolvedas part of the implementation negotiation
process.
We wish to clarify, however, that under New York Dock, once an employee has been
dismissed, that employee may not be required to report to a work station thatrequiresthat
employee to move his or her place of residence or else suffer the loss of dismissal payments.
Applicants may not accomplish that result by attansferof seniority rosters for clerical workers to
Jacksonville or other points that would require dismissed employees, r.pon recall, to move their
place ofresidenceor forfeit their dismissal payments.
5. Protection For Nonapplicant Employees. UTU has asked us to extend labor
protection by applicants to the employees of a nonapplicant canier. the E>elaware and Hudson
Railway Company (D&H), because NS will be operating over a former Conrail line as to which
D&H has trackagerights.There is nothing unusual about this situation, as lines over which other
raifroads have trackagerightshave frequentiy been transferred in ICC and STB merger
proceedings. Moreover, there is noreasonto believe that D&H employees will have less wori(

^ SfiC
UP/CNW. slip op. at 94-96; DRGW/SP. 4 l.C.C.2d at 951-58; IMMKL 4 l.C.C.2d
at 511-14; IJP/MP/WP. 366 I.C.C. at 618-22; MSjCfiDttcL 366 I.C.C. at 229-31: and CSX ConuoL 363
I.C.C. at 588-92.
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where NS is the owner than they did where Conrail was the owner. At oral argument, Mr. Nasca
for the New York UTU argued that we should impose labor protection for D&H employees on
CSX and NS because the D&H interchanges witii CSX and NS. That is not an unusual sittiation
or one wananting labor protection either.
In numerous decisions, the ICC, the Board, and the courts have consisientiy mledtiiatthe
employees of a non^plicant carrier, or a canier not directly involved in a transaction govemed
by 49 U.S.C. 11323, are not entitied to labor protection under 49 U.S C. 11326.-°' In sum, no
valid reason has been presented to departfromtiiatconsistent practice here.
6. Safety. ARU and the Intemational Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers
(IAM) argue that the transaction should be denied because it cannot be implemented safely.
These unions claim that the operating plans submitted by applicants cannot be carried out safely
with the number of employees that the carriers plan to retain. As noted in greater detail in the
environmental portion of this decision and as detailed in the Final Environmental Impact
Statement (Final EIS) issued on May 22, 1998,tiiecarriers have worked closely witii Federal
Railroad Administtation (FRA), the agencyresponsiblefor enforcement of rail safety
regulations, to prepare and submit detailed Safety Integration Plans (SIPs) that have been
scmtinized by both FRA and by our Section of Environmental Analysis (SEA). DOT notes:
"Applicants have addressed all ofthe safety concems iaentified by FRA." DOT-6 at 14. DOT
also states that "in our view safety is no longer an issue with which the Board need be
concemed." DOT-6 at 12. SEA reached precisely the same conclusion in its exttemely thorough
DEIS. Finally, the Board, and FRA, witii DOT's concunence, have recently entered a
Memorandum of Understanding for monitoring the safe implementation of thisttansaction.In
light of the success of this cooperative effort between applicants and FRA, we must reject rail
labor's safety arguments.
7. Labor-Management Task Forces UTU has suggested that labor and applicants form
task forces for the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implementation
and safety issues. We will direci applicants to go forward with this process.
DETAILS OF PUBLIC BENEFITS. The most important public benefit resulting from
thettansactionwill be a substantial increase in competition by allowing both CSX and NS to
serve where only Conrail served before. This will bring new competition to shippers in such
markets as Soutiiem New Jersey/ Philadelphia Northem New Jersey, Dettoit, Ashtabula, and tiie

^o' CmuQSfi, 781 F.2d at 1192-93; Mi.»iSQuri-Kansas.Texas R. Co. v. United States. 632 F.2d 392,
410-12 (5tii Cir. 1980V cert, denied. 451 U.S. 1 ni 7 nOXlV I.amoille Vallev R. Co. v. ICC. 711 F.2d 295.
323-24 (D.C. Cir. 1983); Southem Pacific Transp Co. v. ICC. 736 F.2d 708, 725 (D.C. Cir. 1984), soL
dcnifid, 469 U.S. 1208 (1985); and Railwav Labor F«ecutives' Ass'n v. ICC. 914 ¥2d 276,280-81 (D.C.
Cu. 1990).
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Monongahela coalfields. Applicants estimatetiiat$700 million worth of traffic per year will
receive new two-carrier competition. In addition, the expansion of the NS and CSX systems will
enable them to provide more competitive single-line service over more direct routes, to render
improved service, and to use equipment more efficiently.
These features ofthe transaction will improve operating efficiency, reduce transit times
and terminal delays, and provide logistics savings associated with single-line service that will
make these companies more competitive with tmcking and should, within 4 years ofthe
transaction, shift over $400 million worth ofttafficeach yearfromhighways to rail lines. Using
1995 data, applicanis have demonstrated that they should be able to achieve quantifiable public
benefits, including operating cost savings, logistics savings, avoided highway maintenance costs,
and other public benefits, of approximately $1 billion aimually within that same period.
Other benefits include favorable safety and environmental consequences, and the
unprovement in the rail system in the Eastem United States that will resultfromthe substantial
additional investment that NS and CSX will make to take advantage of opportunities available on
their newlyrestmcturedsystems. These transportation benefits will also assist in creating new
economic development opportunities and in helping industries served by the new systems to be
more competitive in the global marketplace.
Quantifiable Public Benefits. As noted, applicants project that the acquisition of
Conrail will yield almosi $1 billion in quantifiable public benefits during a normal year.^°- These
include $562.6 million in operating efficiencies and cost savings, $340.1 million in shipper
logistics savings and competitive pricing benefits, and $95.5 million in highway maintenance
benefitsresultingfromfewer tmcks being operated over public highways.
These benefits do not include an additional $445.4 million in private benefits in terms of
anticipated revenue gains ($299.5 million for NS and $145.9 million for CSX)fromincreased
fraffic volume, but notfromany projected rate increases. Revenue gains, while a benefit to the
carriers, are not deemed to be a quantifiable public interest benefit.-"^ They do undercut,
however, arguments raised by various parties that applicants will have to raise theirratesto pay
the acquisition price for the Comail properties, as discussed earlier in this decision. These
anticipated revenue gains have not been challenged.

^ "Nonnal year" means a ycai of operations after the third fiill year following the completion
of the acquisition.
The shift in trafficfromhighways torailthat generate theserevenuegains do lead directly to
positive, though unquantifiable, safety and enviromnental gains, in addition to reducing public highway
maintenance costs by $95.5 million.
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Various parties, including several shortline railroads, shippers, and municipalities, have
questionedtiiepublic benefits to be realized as aresultoftiieacquisition. VTule none of tiiese
parties has presented altemative ':alculations or any detailed analysis, several note that the recent
UP 'SP merger hasresultedin severe difficulties with the movement ofttafficin the West, and
tills has resulted in significant hardship for many shippers, witii few or no benefits yet being
realized as aresultof that merger. Applicants here have properiy recognized that benefits are not
all realized at once and have, in our opinion, developed realistic projections showing that for the
first 2 years followuigtiieacquisition, there will be significantiy fewer benefits (or even
temporary losses)resultingfirjmthat acquisition. The long-range (i.e., nonnal year) figures,
however, show that, after the initial shake-out costs occur, the acquisition should produce
substantial yearly public benefits.
Moreover, serious infiastmcture deficiencies were a significant factorrelatedto the
problems ui the West. UPRR took over an SP system witii well known and serious problems of
defened maintenance and delayed capital improvements. Botii UPRR and SP had experienced
fremendous traffic erowth over the last 10 years that was straining existing capacity. In contrast,
as applicants note, they will be taking ove a Conrail system that is in much better condition than
was SP. The Conrail system also has a greater percentage of doublettacktiiandoes any railroad
in the country. None oftiiecarriers intiieEast has experiencedtiieremarkablettafficgrowth
that took place in the West. As discussed elsewhere in this decision, applicants have, witii the
assistmce of FRA, prepared and submitted detailed operating plans that demonstrate that they
should be able to operate witiiouttiiesafety and other problems recentiy experienced by UPRR.
Applicants have afready completed or are in the process of completing, numerous
constmction projects necessary to allow traffic tofiowfieely over their newly stmctured
systems. This consttTiction, together with applicants'firmcommitment not to attempt to
implement this transaction before they have in place appropriate labor agreements and
information technology necessary to provide efficient andreliableservice, should ensure that the
Uh/SP situation is not repeated. Additionally, operational monitoring to be conducted by the
Conrail Transaction Council and by the Board will help ensure a smooth transition.
Ourfindingsconceming quantifiable benefits in a normal year and in the 3 years
immediately following the transaction are summarized in the following tables:
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STB's Rg,^taiement of
ApplicanLs' Proiected Annual Efficiencigs
and Cost Savings for Years 1-3

(in $ miliions)
NS
Operating Benefits to Carriers
Shipper Logistics Benefits
Competitive Pricing Benefiu
Highway Maintenance Benefits
Toul Benefits

• ($105.7)
27.6
24.6
13.7
($39.8)

Operating Benefits to Carriers
Shi|^)er Logistics Benefits
Competitive Pricing Benefits
Highway Maintenance Benefits
Total Benefits

($11.5)
73.7
65.6
36.4
$164.2

Operating Benefits to Carriers
Shipper Logistics Benefits
Competitive Pricing Benefits
Highway Maintenance Benefits
Total Benefits

$208.0
92.1
820
45.5
$427.6
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CSX
Year 1
($264.0)
166.0
OA
50.0
($48.0)
Year 2
$106.7
166.0
0.0
50.0
$322.7
Year 3
$283.1
166.0
0.0
50.0
^'9.1

Total
($369.7)
$193.6
$246
$63.7
($87.8)
$95.2
$239.7
$65.6
$86.4
$486.9
$491.1
$258.1
$82.0
$95.5
$926.7
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STB s Restatement of
Applicants' Pro)ected Annual Efficiencies
and Cost Savings rNormal Year)
(in $ millions)

NS

t

CSX

Teal

BENEFITS TO CARRIERS
•

Operating Savings

252.1

289.9

542.0

Capital Expenditure Savings

20.6

0.0

20.6

Subtotal (Benefits to Carriers)

272.7

289.9

562.6

Shipper Logistics Benefits

92.1

166.0

258.1

Competitive Pricing Benefits

82.0

0.0

82.0

Highway Maintenance Benefits

45.5

50.0

95.5

219.6

216.0

435.6

$492.3

$505.9

$998.2

OTHER BENEFITS

Subtotal (Other benefits)
TOTAL PUBLIC BENEFITS

Unquantifiable Benefits. The transaction yvill create competitive railroad options at
many locations cunently served only by Conrail. Newrail-to-railcompetition will benefit
shippers in the South Jersey/Philadelphia, North Jersey, and Dettoit SAAs, at the Ashtabula
docks in Ohio, and in the Monongahela coalfieldsin Soutiiwestem Pennsylvania and Northem
West Virginia. Applicants have estimated that moretiian$700 million in annual freight
movements that are nowrail-servedsolely by Conrail at origin or destination will now have two
independent and competitive aitematives.
Thettansactionwill also increase competition between railroads and other modes due to
the expansion of single-line service throughout the new NS and CSX systems. CSX's traffic
smdies project annual tmck-to-rail diversions that will eliminate 438,000 tmck trips per year, and
NS has predicted that its expanded operations willremovean additional 589,000 tmck trips.
Together, applicants estimate that they will divert sufficient tmck traffic to remove a million
line-haul tmck trips per yearfromour nation's highyvays.
The operating efficienc) gains and diversion of trafficfromhighways to rail lines will
yield substantial environmental benefits, asrecognizedin the Final EIS. Tmcks on average,
require at least three times the amount of fuel as trains to move die same amount offreightthe
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same distance. Therefore, tiie diversion ofttafficfromtiiehighways will reduce diesel fiiel
consumption by 80 million gallons per year. This will materially improve air quality.
The transaction should also yield safety benefits. Among all Class 1 railroads, NS and
CSX had tiie lowest accident rates for the period 1994-1996. Altiiough FRA noted some
problems witii tiie corporate safety culttue of CSX in a report issued in October of 1997, our
record showstiiattiieproblems mentioned mtiiatreporthave now beenresolved.Inresponseto
tiie concems of FRA and otiiers, we issued a decision in November of 1997 requiring each
applicant to provide us witfi a detailed Safety Implementation Plan (SIP). Those SIPs were
prepared in conjunction witii FRA, which now has approved these plans, and tiie safety programs
for each applicant tiiat tiiey include. The SIPs were submitted to us in December of 1997 and
have been examined by SEA in tiie Final EIS, as explained in detail later in tiie decision. We
agree witii SEA's and FRA's assessmenttiiattiieSIPs adequately address safety issues.
Achieving tiie lower accidentratesof NS and CSX ontiienew lines would significantly
reduceftittirerail accidents. Moreover, tiie diversion ofttafficfrommotor carriers to railroads
will reduce highway accidents and related personal injuries and loss of lives. Because ttucks
have more hazardous matenals incidents per ton-mile offreightmovedtiiando railroads, tiie
diversion of hazardous materials from tmck to rail will maketiiehandling oftiiesematerials
safer. Applicants' committnent to safety is reflected intiieirgood safetyrecordsand intiieSIPs
tiiey developed in close consultation witii FRA.
The competitive benefits, operating efficiency gains, and environmental and safety
benefits will be achieved witii no significant adverse competitive effects. The existing NS and
CSX systems connect largely end-io-end yvitii tiie portions ofConrail tiiat each acquiring
applicant will operate. Intiiosefew areas where shippers' rail options would have declined from
two to one, applicants'ttansactionagreement largely preserves two-carrier service, tiuough
ttackagerightsor otiier arrangements, and we have imposed additional conditions tiiat
appropriately address all remaining competitive issues. The benefits will also be achieved witii
minimal line abandonments, totaling only about 58 miles. These are lines witii little or no local
ttaffic and where overhead ttaffic can be routed more efficientiy over otiier lines.
These substantial public benefitsfromtiiettansactionare largelv undisputed. While a
number of parties have claimed that thettansactionwill have various adverse effects on tiiem,
none has seriously challenged applicants' projections of public benefits or has raised significant
questions about tiie overall competitive, environmental, and safety benefits to be derived from
the transaction.
DETAILS OF FINANCIAL MATTERS. TTie evidence demonsttatestiiat,after
acqmring tiie Conrail properties, NS and CSX will remain financially sound, tiiat NS' and CSX':
assumption of tiic payment of Conrail's tixed charges will be consistent witii tiie public interest.
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that the terms ofthe acquisition agreements and ujmsactions are just andreasonable,and that the
assumption by CSX and NS of the liabilities of Conrail will neither impair the acquiring carriers'
abilit}' to maintain viable plant investments and to provide service, nor force them to raise rates
to captive shippers to finance the acquisition.
Financial Condition. W;; believe that, despite expenditures of J^jproximately $4.2
billion and $5.8 billion, by CSX and NS, respectively, for Conrail's stock,^**tiiefmancial
condition of each of the acquiring companies should be favorable because considerable gains in
eamings should result from increasedrevenuesand cost savings attributable to implementation of
the post-acquisition operating plans submitted by CSX and NS.
Applicants submitted pro forma financial statements showing consolidated dat i for both
CSX and NS after acquisit'on of Conrail, for a base year using 1995 data and for each of the first
3 years after completion of the acquisition. These statementsreflectthe anticipated benefits that
will be achieved by each party from the acquisition and operation of Conrail's assets and the
resulting changes in variousrevenueand expense accounts. Applicants also submitted financial
statements for a "nonnal" year (a year after the third post-acquisition year) depicting the total
benefits to be achieved from the acquisition and any normalized additional debt and interest
expenses that will be incurred.
/. Financial Condition Of CSX. CSX expects the acquisition to produce annual benefits
in a normal year, giving effect to full implementation of its operating plan, of $435.8 million,
consisting of $289.9 million in operating efficiencies and cost savings and $145.9 million in
operating revenue gains.^°' Net revenue gains to CSX are expected to total $58.1 million in the
first year of the acquisition, growing to $108.4 million in the second year, andreaching$145.9
million in the third year. After adjusting for various expenses incurred during the first 3 years
that are associated with the acquisition, we have computed annual operating benefits (from

^ The agreemenl calls for equity oyvnership of Conrail to be split between CSX and NS on a
42%/58% basis. CSX has spent or will spend approximately $4.2 billion, and NS has spent or will spend
approximately S5.8 billion to acquire the shares of Conrail. All shares have or will be purchased for
cash, wilh no exchange of stock. TYc total consideration to be paid for Conrail will be the sum total of
the stock purchase price and the liabilities lo be assumed bv CSX and NS upon acquisition of conttol of
Conrail's lines. According to the Form 10-K'sfiledwith the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) by CSX and NS for the third quarter, 1997, Conrail had approximately $1.23 billion in current
liabilities and $4.33 billion in long-term liabilities as of September 30, 1997. The actual amount or
Conrail liabilities that will uhimately be assumed by CSX and NS caimot be determined until the closing
date.
^ Additional public benefits are forecast by CSX as a resuh of shipper logistics benefits ($166
million) and highway maintenance benefits ($50 million). These benefits, however, do not flow back to
CSX.
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revenue gains and operating efficiencies) for each of these years.^^ Almost all (over 98%) ofthe
anticipated normalized annual operating benefits of $435.8 million are expected to berealizedby
the end ofthe third year following the acquisition.
Table 1 in Appendix P shows variousfinancialdata for CSX on a post-acquisition basis.
These data include balance sheet and income statementfiguresfrom CSX's nro forma financial
statements and selectedfinancialratiosdeveloped frijm these data. These data incorporate the
base year (1995 data), each of thefirst3 years after the acquisition, and a normal year. We have
reached the following conclusions based on an analysis of these data.
The consolidated pro forma income beforefixedcharges exceedfixedcharges (interest
payments for long-term debt) by marginstiiatgraduallyrisefrom a low of 2.9timesduring the
first year after the acquisition to 3.4 times during the thud year. Thefixedcharge coverage for
the base year was 5.2times,and fortiienormal year is projected to be 3.7times.Thus, it would
appear that CSX, on a post-acquisition basis, will generate sufficient income to cover payment of
fixed charges, including interest associated with all debt issued to purchase Conrail stock plus
debt assumed in the transfei of Conrail's assets.
The pro forma cash throw-off-to-d;btratios,which measure the ability to generate
sufficient cashflowsfromoperations to repay long-term debt maturing during the year, are
These netfiguresconsider various benefits and costs associated with the acquisition, set fortii
as follows:
Benefit Computations - CSX/Conrail
($ in Millions)
Year
1

Category

Year

Year
3

Normal
Year

Net Revenue Gains

$58.1

$108.4

$145.9

$145.9

Positive Operating Benefits

121.4

209.2

283.4

289.9

(366.2)

(164.7)

(71.3)

0.0

(19.2)

62.2

71.0

0.0

($205.9)

$215.1

$429.0

$435.8

0.0%

49.4%

98.4%

100.0%

Acquisition-Related Operating Costs
Non-Recurring Expenditures Avoided,
Less Employee Separation and
Relocation Expenses
Total Benefits to CSX
Percent of Normal Year
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favorable. During the base year, cashflowfromoperations exceeded maturing long-term debt by
3.4 times. The pro formaratiosshow a steady improvementfrom3.3timesduring thefirstyear
to 3.6timesbytiiethird year (and 3.7 fortiienormal year).
The operating ratio (theratioof operating expenses to operatingrevenues)for the
consolidated company is projected to improve (favorably decline) each year, movingfrom85.5%
during the base year to 83.7% for thetiurdyear and 83.5% fortiienonnal year. This signifies a
steady, gradual improvement in operating efficiency as a result of the acquisition.
CSX's net income is projected to increase fixim $753 million during thefirstyear to $961
million for the nonnal year. Because a large portion of this net income is being placed in
retained eamings, shareholders' equity is projected to increase by a higher percentage than is net
income. Thisresultsin a decline inretumon equity, despite the increase in net income, firom
15.4% for thefirstyear to 13.7% for the normal year. The increase in net income, coupled with
the increase in equity andrepaymentof long-term debt, results in theratioof long-term debt to
debt plus shareholders' equity being projected to improvefromalmost 60% in thefirstyear to
less than 46% by the normal year.
The pro forma data indicate that CSX, after acquisition of 42% of Conrail, will possess
considerable financial sttength. Furthemiore, these results may be understated because they do
not take into account other economic forces unrelated to the merger such as growth in the overall
economy, which would have a positive impact. We conclude that the surviving company will be
financially sound.
2. Financial Condition Of Norfolk Southern. NS expects the acquisition to produce
annual benefits in a normal year, giving effecl to full implementation of its operating plan, of
$572.19 million, consisting of $272.67 million in operating efficiencies and cost savings and
$299.52 million in operatingrevenuegains.^"^ These amounts are higher than those projected for
CSX. due largely to the fact that NS will operate approximately 5P% of Conrail, while CSX will
operate 42%. Net revenue gains to NS are expected to total $43.44 million in thefirstyear of the
acquisition,risingsharply to $226.41 million in the second year, and reaching $299.6 million in
the third year. After adjusting for various expenses incurred during the fust 3 years that are
associated with the acquisition, we have computed annual operating benefits (fromrevenuegains
and operating efficiencies) foi each of these years.^'

Additional public benefits are forecast by NS as a resuh of shipper logistics benefits ($92.1
million), competitive pricing benefits ($82.0 million), and highway maintenance benefits ($45.5 million).
These benefits, however, do notflowback to NS.
^ These netfiguresconsider various benefits and costs associated with the acquisition, set forth
(continued...)
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Table 2 in .Appendix P shows various financial data for NS on a post-acquisition basis.
These data include balance sheet and income statementfiguresfromNS' pro forma financial
statements and selected financial ratios dev elop)ed from these data. These data incorporaie the
base vear (1995 data), each of the first 3 years after the acquisition, and a normal year. We have
reached the following conclusions based on an analysis of these data.
The consolidated pro forma income beforefixedcharges exceed fixed charges (interest
payments for long-term debt) by margins that slowlyrisefroma low of 2.9 times during the first
year after the acquisition to 3.8timesduring the third year and 4.1 times for a normal yeai. The
fixed charge coverage for the base year was 8.0 times (due to the fact that NS had very little debt
prior to the acquisition). The pro formafixedcharge coverages are more than adequate. Again,
as with CSX, it would appear that NS will genenl? sufficient income to cover payment of fixed
charges, including interest associated with all debt issued to purchase Conrail stock and debt
assumed in thefransferof Conrairs assets.
The pro forma cash throw-off-to-debt ratios, which measure the ability to generate
sufficient cash flows from op^'.ations to repay long-temi debt maturing during the year, are
extremely favorable. During the base year, cash flow from ojjerations exceeded maturing longterm debt by 8.9 times. The pro formaratiosshow a steady improvementfrom8.3timesduring
the first year to 9.6timesby the third year (and 9.7 for the normal year).
^"•(...continued)
as follows:
Benefit Computations - NS/Conrail
($ in Millions)
Category
Net Revenue Gains
Positive Operating Benefits
Acquisition-Related Operating (Costs)
or Benefits
Labor Cost Savings, Less Labor
Protection/Separation Expenses
Total Benefits to NS
Percent of Normal Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Normal
Year

$43.4

$226.4

$299.6

$299.5

68.7

123.8

171.5

171.9

(220.3)

(208.1)

(42.3)

20.6

45.9

72.8

78.8

80.2

($62.3)

$214.9

$507.6

$572.2

0.0%

37.6%

88.7%

100.0%
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The operating ratio fcr the consolidated company is projected to improve (favorably
decline) each year, moving from 77.5% during the base year to 73.6% for the third year, as well
as for the normal year. This sig.-«ifies a steady, gradual improvement in operating efficiency as a
result of the acquisition.
NS' net income is projected to increasefrom$746 million during thefirstyear to $1,038
million for the nonnal year. As is tme for CSX, because a large portion of this net income is
expected to beretainedand not paid out as dividends, shareholders' equity- is projected to
increase by a higher percentage than is net income. This results in slightly lowerretumon
equity, despite the incre,»se in net income,from14.0% for thefirstyear to 13.8% for the normal
year. Again, as is true for CSX, NS' increase in net income, coupled with the increase in equity
and repayment of long-term debt, results in theratioof long-term debt to debt plus shareholders'
equity being projected to improvefromslightly over 61% in thefirstyear to 48% by the normal
year.
The pro forma data indicate that NS, after acquisition of 58% of Conrail, will possess
considerable fmancial sttength. Furthermore, these results may be understated because they do
not take into account economic factors extraneous to the merger such as growth in the economy
as a whole and other positivefinancialimpacts. We conclude that the surviving company will be
financially sound.
Fixed Charges. We are required to consider the totalfixedcharges resultingfromthe
acquisition, 49 U.S.C. 11324(b)(3), as well as any assumption of payment offixedcharges and
any increase infixedcharges. 49 U.S.C. 11324(c). There will be significant acquisition-related
increases infixedcharges for both NS and CSX due to the issuance of additional debt and •he
assumption of Conrail liabilities. As previously discussed, however, the evidence demonstrates
that these increases yvill not undermine thefinancialsoundness of either cjurier. The financial
soundness of the surviving entities supports afindingthat the newfixedcharges that will result,
as well as CSX's and NS' assumption of Conrail'sfixedcharges, will be consistent with the
public interest.
Faimess Determination. Section 11324(c) directs us to approve any transaction referred
to in 49 U.S.C. 11323 when we fmd that the transaction is consistent with the public interesi. In
Schwabacher v. United States. 334 U.S. 182 (1948) (Sfibyjitzachcr),tiieSupreme Court held tiuit
under its plenary authority to approve mergers, the ICC was required to detennine the value of
minority shares when shareholders are forced to sunender those shares in a merger. The court's
decision in that casereliedupon certain language in the statute requiring the ICC to ensure that
various merger conditions are "just andreasonable."Although that particular language was
removedfromthe statute in the 1978recodificationof the Interstate Commerce Act, the
requfrement of making a faimess determination, as interpreted in Schyvabacher. remains. The
recodification by its own clear statutoiy terms *'may not be construed as inaking a substantive
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change intiielaws replaced." Act of Oct. 17. 1978. section 3(a). Pub. L. No. 95-473. 92 Stat
1337, 1446.
Applicants'financialadvisors. Wasserstein Perella «S: Co., Inc. (for the CSX
shareholders), Merrill Lynch and J.P. Morgan (fortiieNS shareholders), and Lazard Freres &
Co. LLC and Morgan Stanley & Co. (for the Conrail shareholders) used various valuation
techniques to demonsfrate the faimess of the terms of the stock purchase to the respecti^'c
shareholders. All these investmentfirmsrenderedopinions that the consideration paid by NS
and CSX was fair to their shareholders and to those of Conrailfromafinancialjxiint of view.
Wefindthe arguments and conclusions of these investmentfirms,who have substantial expertise
in the valuation of businesses and securities in connection with meigeis and acquisitions, to be
persuasive. The cash consideration payable for Conrail stock has been approved by the
respective boards of directors and substantial majorities of stockholders of all companies.
All factors considered, the unrebutted evidence submitted by applicants supports a
fmding that the terms ofthe acquisition agreement are jusl and reasonable to all shareholders of
CSX, NS, and Conrail.
Trackage Rights Compensation Is Reasonable. Applicants have entered into trackage
rights agreements providing CSX and NS the opportunity to operate over each other'sfrackfor
through movements and to access certain shippers' facilities. These agreements provide that the
tenant canier (NS or CSX) will paytiielandlord canier (CSX or NS) Uackage rights
compensation of 29 cents per car-mile anywhere cn their respective systems where trackage
rights are proposed.
The only objection to applicants* proposal is bv Indianapolis Power & Light Company
(IP&L), which arguestiiatattackagerightsfee of 16 cents per car-mile foased on its assessment
of therelevantcombined CSX/Conrail 1995 URCS costs) should be established for NS when it
provides service to one of its plants.
We have examined the issue ofttackagerightscompensation as a general matter and as it
relates specifically to IP&L, andfindthattiieagreed upon level of compensation will allow the
carriersreceivingtrackagerightsto compete effectively, replacing competition that would
otherwise be lost through this transaction, as contemplated by 49 U.S.C. 11324(c).
/. IP&L's Computation Of Relevant Costs Is Invalid. In SSW Compensation.'"* we
detennined that trackagerightsfees should be based upon three component costs: (1) the variable

^ St, Louis Soutiiwestem Railwav Companv — Trackaye Riyhts Over Missouri Pacific
Railroad Comoanv — Kansas Citv To St. Louis. 1 I.C.C.2d 776 n98S> fSSW CompensationV
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costs to the landlord resulting from tiie tenant's use oftiiettack;-'"(2) a portion of total annual
maintenance costs for the relevant rail properties based on a pro-rata usage of those properties by
the landlord and the tenant; and (3) a retum elemenl on the value ofrelevantrail properties used,
again based on a pro-rata usage.
Applicants note, however, that IP&L's calculations do not take into account the total
costs of line-haulfrackagerightsas required in SSW Compensation.^" Using IP&L wittiess
Crowley's method, with appropriate adjusttnents, and using combined CSX/Conrail 1995 URCS
cost, applicantsrestatedthe total costs for trackage right compensation to be 32.45 cents per carmile. IP&L failed to include any of the variable costs of operating trains over the trackage rights
segment, and it included only the variable portions ofboth total annual track maintenance costs
and retum on road property investment.-'- In addition, IP&L failed to include all cost elements
associated with the retum on road property investment in its calculations.^'^ As we have
explained in detail before, the total cost associated with developing trackagerightsfees, not just
the variable cost portion, must be included to allow the owning railroad torecoverits total cost
for the line.^'* Otherwise, the owning canier would be placed at a competitive disadvantage.
Therefore, IP&L's proposal to linait the trackagerightsfee to 16 cents per car-mile must be
rejected as invalid.
2. The Trackage Rights Fees Are Reasonable As A General Matter. Applicants do not
explain how they developed their agreed upon level of 29 cents per car-mile; they note only that
the fee is based on existing trackagerightsfees negotiated between NS and CSX. We obtained a
similar result (of 29 cents) using the method employed by applicants in restating IP&L's 16 cent
proposal and applying CSX's 1995 URCS total costs. Furtiier. using the same metiiod, we
developed Conrail and NS costs of 46 cents and 40 cents per car-mile, respectively.^'^

Sss SSW Compensation at 791. Variable operating cosl consists of for example, switching
and mechanical services.
^

CSX/NS-177, V.S. Whitehurst at 34-38, and Exhibit WWW-9.

Applicants note that Crowley never actually states that he is using only variable costs and
that this was discovered by examining the URCS workfble locations used by Croyviey and Crowley's
deposition dated December 5, 1997 (Exhibil NV'WW-IO, at 6).
Crowley omitted URCSretumon investment for roadway machines and work equipment.
See UP/SP. Decision No. 44, slip op. at 141.
^" We note that these numbers all understate the fees that would be derived under the SSW
Compensation method, which uses replacement cost of tnck to deveiop arateof returnftctor,while the
29 cents, 46 cents, and 40 cents per mile numbers allreflectonly the lower URCS book value.
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The broadly applicable trackagerightsfee of 29 cents is consistent witiitiierelevant costs
of CSX,tiielowest costs of the three railroads al 29 cents per car-mile. This meanstiiatCSX
would pay no more to NS for operating over its lines than it cunently costs to operate over its
own lines, while NS would actually pav less for operating over CSX linestiianit costs to operate
over its own. Therefore, neitiier carrier would have a disincentive to operate over the trackage
rights granted by the other carrier, since in no case would thettackagerightscompensation be
highertiiantiiecost of usingtiiecarrier's ownttack.-'*Thus, wefindthat thettackagerights
compensation applicants have agreed to pay yvill permit each carrier to provide effective
competition throughttackagerights,replac-ng competition that would otherwise be lost.
EMBRACED CASES AND RELATED MATTERS. We are exempting or, where
appropriate, granting approval forttansactionsproposed in 37 proceedings embraced in tiie
application. These related Tilings include 10 notices of exemption and 12 petitions for exemption
relating to constmction projects; a noiice of exemption for a joint relocation project; a petition
for exemption for thettansferof a line; an application for conttol of terminal raifroads; 8 notices
of exemption for trackagerights;and authorization to abandon, or to discontinue operations over,
four line segments. V/e are dismissing an exemption petition for confrol of a terminal railroad on
the ground that the p'oposedttansactionwill not constitute control withintiiemeaning of 49
U.S.C. 11324(d).
Construction Projects. By decision served November 25. 1997, we exempted, subject
to certain specified envfronmental mitigation measures,tiieconsttuction aspect ofthe connection
ttacks proposed intiierelatedfilingsin STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 1 tiuough
7).^" Operations over the connectionttacksinvolved in the relatedfilingsin Sub-Nos. 1 through
7 are addressed in the present decision. We are exempting applicants' remaining constmction
projects proposed in Sub-Nos. 8 through 22 becausetiieyare integral totiiecompetitive service
that CSX and NS will provide under the primarvttansaction.and because they otherwise satisfy
our exemption criteria under 49 U.S.C. 10502 and 49 CFR 1150.36.^'*
We cautiontiiat.because applicants' method is based on 1995 CSX totd system costs divided
by total 1995 CSX system car-miles, it results in a relatively sutic annualttackagerightsfee, changing
only with inflation. A significant shift in eitiier total costs or total car miles couldrequirethat the fee be
adjusted.
In the Sub-No. 1 docket, we served on July 11, 1997, and published that day intiieFederal
Register (62 FR 37331), CSX's notice of exemption to constmct the proposed connection track at
Crestiine, OH. In the Sub-Nos. 2 through 7 dockets, we served on July 23, 1997, and published that day
in the Efdfiial Register (62 FR 39591-602), notices of the petitions for exemption to constmct and
operate six other proposed connection tracks.
Because sufficient notice of theserelatedfilingswas prov/ded in the notice of acceptance of
tbe priniaiy application published at 62 FR 39577 (July 23, 1997), we *nll not publish separate Federal
(continued...)
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Notices of Exemption. As noted, with respecl to constmction projects, applicantsfiled10
notices of exemption under the class exemption provided at 49 CFR 1150.36.-" This class
exemption applies to proceedings under 49 U.S.C. 10901 involving the constmction and
operation of connecting lines ofrailroadwithin existing railrights-of-way,o. on land owned by
connecting rmlroads.
No uidividuaifindingsunder 49 U.S.C. 10502 are necessary as to the notices because the
exemption criteria have been met and thus the proposals fall within the class exemption provided
at 49 CFR 1150.36. Applicants indicate that the constmction and operations covered by their
notices will not be implemented until after the effective date of this decision.
These exemptions are effective on .'\ugust 22, 1998. unless stayed. Petitions to stay the
effective date of any of these notices must befiledby July 31, 1998. Petitions for
reconsideration must befiledby August 12. 1998. Environmental mitigating conditions are
discussed elsewhere in this decision.
Petitions for Exemption. Because theremainingcoPiStmction projects do not qualify
under the class exemption, applicantsfiled12 petitions for exemption.^^" Under 49 U.S.C.
10901 (a), a rail line may not be constmcted or operated without our prior approval. Under 49
U.S.C. 10502, however, we must exempi attansactionfromregulation when wefindthat: (1)
appiication of the stamtory provision is not necessary to carry out the railfransportationpolicy of
49 U.S.C. 10101; and (2) either (a) the transaction is of limited scope, or (b) the application of
the stamtory provision is not needed to protect shippersfromthe abuse of market power.
Detailed scmtiny is not necessary to carry out the rail transportation policy. The
proposed exemptions will allow competition and the demand for services to establish reasonable
rates for rail transportation, 49 U.S.C. 10101(1). will minimize the need forregulatoryconttol,
49 U.S.C. 10101(2). will ensure the development and continuation of a sound rail transportation
system with effective competition among rail carriers, 49 U.S.C. 10101(4), and will ensure
effective competition between rail carriers, 49 U.S.C. 10101(5); and other aspects of the rail
transportation policy will not be adversely affected. Regulavion is not necessary to protect
shippersfromthe abuse of market power. The very purpose of the construction projects is to
^"(...continued)
Register notices of the Sub-Nos. 8 through 22 exemption notices or petitions. Nor will we publish notice
of theremainingsub-numberedfilingsby applicants.
The construction notices of exemption werefiledunder the following dockets: Sub-Nos. 1,
8,?, 11, 13,15, 16, 17, 19, and 20.
^ Petitions for exemption for constmction projects werefiledin: Sub-Nos. 2,3,4,5,6,7,10,
12, 14, 18, 21, and 22.
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create additional competitive altemalives and to improve rail service for shippers throughoui
applicants' substantially expanded systems.
These exemptions are effective on August 22. 1998. unless stayed. Petitions to stay the
effective date of any of these notices must befiledby July 31. 1998. Petitions for
reconsideration must befiledby August 12. 1998. Environmental mitigating conditions are
discussed elsewhere in this decision.
Trackage Rights (Notices of Exemption). Applicantsfiledeight notices of exemption
under 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7) regarding the acquisition ofttackagerights.^'Our pertinent class
exemption exempts the acquisition of trackagerightsby a rail carrier over lines owned or
operated by any other rail carrier that are: (i) based on written agreements, and (ii) notfiledor
sought inresponsiveapplications in rjiil consolidation proceedings.
No individual findings under 49 U.S.C. 10502 are necessary as to the trackage rights
notices because the transactions fall wilhin the class exemption provided al 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7).
Applicants state that their exemption notices meet these criteria and that the acquisitions will not
be implemented until after the effective date of this decision. The effective date of these notices
is August 22, 1998. Labor conditions are discussed elsewhere in this decision.
Joint Relocation Project. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 23). NWfileda
notice of exemption under 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(5) regarding a joint project involving relocation of
NW's rail line running doyvn 19th Stteet in Erie, PA (a distance of approximately 6.1 miles), to a
parallel railroadright-of-wayowned and operated by CRC that will be allocated to CSXT under
applicants' transaction agreemenl. NW's joinl proposal involves the relocation of a line of
railroad which does not dismpt service to shippers. It therefore complies with 49 CFR
1180.2(d)(5). Because the project is contingent upon approval of the primary application, it will
not be implememed until after the effective date of our decision here.
Line Transfer. We are exempting, in the STB Finance Docket No. 33388 Sub-No. 24
docket, the acquisition by CRC of NW's Fort Wayne Line. CRC and NW state in their petition
that this line transfer will not be effected until immediately prior to Day One of the CSX/NS/CR
ttansaction, when the Fort Wayne Line will be zdlocated to CSX. This line sale would ordinarily
requfre approval under 49 U.S.C. 11323-25; but, under 49 U.S.C. 10502, we must exempt a
fransactionfromregulationwhen wefindthat: (1) application of the statutory provision is not
necessary to cany out the rail transportation policy of 49 U.S.C. lOlOI; and (2) either (a) the
transaction is of limited scope, or (b) the application of the statutoiy provision is not needed to
protect shippersfromthe abuse of market power. Detailed scmtiny is not necessaiy to carry out

^' The trackagerightsnotices of exemption werefiledin: Sub-Nos. 25,27,28,29,30,32, 33,
and 34.
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therailttansportationpolicy. The proposed exemplion will minimize the need for regulatory
control, 49 U.S.C. 10101(2), will ensure the developmenl and continuation of a sound rail
transportation system witii effective competition among rail carriers. 49 U.S.C. 10101(4). and
will ensure effective competition between rail caniers, 49 U.S.C. 10101(5); and otiier aspects of
the rail transportation policy will not be adversely affected. Regulation is also not necessarj' to
protect shippersfromthe abuse of market power. No shipper will lose service as aresultof the
fransfer. The purpose ofthefransferis to effect a like-kind exchange of rail routes in accordance
with applicants' transaction agreement. Labor conditions are discussed elsewhere in this
decision.
Terminal Railroad Control Transaction.
Application. We are granting the application in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (SubNo. 26) where CSXC, CSXT, and The Lakefront Dock and Railroad Terminal Company
(LD&RT) seek approval under 49 U.S.C. 11323-25 fortiieacquisi ion and exercise by CSXC
and CSXT of confrol of LD&RT. and tiie common conttol of LD&KT and CSXT and the otiier
rail caniers conttolled by CSXT and/or CSXC. LD&RT. a Class III railroad in which CSXT and
CRC each currently owns a 50% voting stock interest, operates approximately 17 miles of yard
tracks at Oregon, OH.
The LD&RT conttol transactions are minorttansactionsunder 49 CFR 1180.2. LD&RT
provides facilities for the transfer of iron ore pelletsfromlake vessels torailcars. LD&RT does
not have any employees; its operations are performed entirely by CSXT employees and, to a
limited extent, CRC employees. Conttol and operation of LD&RT by CSXT will not have
regional or national transportation significance because CSXT is already responsible for all of
LD&RT's business and there will be no significanl changes in canier operations.
The LD&RT conttol transactions are directlyrelatedto the CSX/NS/CR transaction that,
subject to conditions, we have found will offer substantial competitive benefits. Approval of the
primary'ttansactionwill permit CSXT to offer more compietitive service, including the use of
LD&RT's facilities. The applicants in the Sub-No. 26 proceeding have shown that the LD&RT
conttol transactions will not have any adverse effect on competition among rail carriers or with
other modes, nor yvill the transactions cause any lessening of competition or create any monopoly
or restraint of trade. Accordingly, the criteria in 49 U.S.C. 11324(d) have been met. Labor
conditions are discussed elsewhere in this decision.
Petition for Exemption. We are dismissing the exemption proceeding in STB Finance
Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 31) becausetiieacquisition by CSXC and CSXT ofa 50% interest
in Albany Port Railroad Corporation (APR) will not enable CSXC and CSXT to control APR
witiuntiiemeamng of 49 U.S.C. 11323-25. See Burlington Northem. Inc. — Contt-ol & Merger.
366 I.C.C. 862, 866 (1983), aff^d SUb nOIH- Brotiieriiood of Rv. & Airiine Clerics v. Burlington
Nortiiem. Inc.. 722 F.2d 380 (8tii Cfr. 1989). APR, which operates approximately 16.5 miles of
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frack at tiie Port of Albany, NY, is owned in equal 50% shares by CRC and Delaware and
Hudson Railway Company, Inc. (D&H). an affiliate of Canadian Pacific Railway Company. If
tiie primar> application is approved. CRC's 50% interest in APR will be allocated to CSXT.
Cunently. CRC and D&H each has two representativ es on a four-member board of directors.
Neither owner alone can conttol tiiai board or .\?R's operations.-" APR operates in tiie interest
of both of its owners. Petitioners staletiiattiieproposed conttol of CRC and allocation of CRC s
interest to CSXT will not affect APR s operations. D&H will continue to participate in APR's
management, and D&H's ability to obtain service from APR o^ a neuttal and impartial basis will
not be impaired.
Abandonments And Discontinuances. Applicants havefile*,'a petition for exemption
inder 49 U.S.C. 10502 andtiueenotices of exemption under 49 CFR 1152.50 to abandon, or in
one proceeding, to discontinue operations over, four line segmentstiiattotal 58.2 miles of ttack
in Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio. Public notice was properiy given and, in Decision Nc. 12. served
July 23, 1997. and published tiiat day in tiie Federal Register at 62 FR 39577. we accepted tiie
abandonmenl and discontinuance requests for consideration. Because the abandonmenl
proposals were conditioned on consummation of the pnmarv- transaction, we stated in Decision
No. 12 that the abandonment requests would be processed m accordance withtiieoverall
procedural schedule, ratiiertiiantiiedeadlines established in section 10904 and in our regulations
goveming abandonments. Decision No. 12, slip op. at 21. The record is now complete and we
will consider tiie merits of each proposal under the applicable standards. Labor and
environmental conditions are discussed elsewhere in the decision.
Notices of Exemption As noted, applicanis havefiledtiueeabandonment or
discontinuance notices of exemption-"' under 49 CFR 1152 Subpart F. The notices seek to
invoke tiie 2-year out-of service class exemption codified at 49 CFR 1152.50. pursuant to which
an abandonment or discontinuance of serv ice orttackagerightsis exempt if the carrier certifies
that no local traffic has moved over the line for at leasl 2 v ears, that any overhead traffic on the
line can bereroutedover other lines, and that no formal complaint filed by a user ofrail service

^ In 1990,tiieICC granted D&H's petition to exempi its acquisilion of 50% oftiieoutstanding
stock of APR. See Canadian Pacific l td — Pur & Trackage — D&H Rv. Co . 7 1 C .C ,2d 9S 116-17
(1990). The ICC foundtiiat,as a result of the transaclion. APR will be conttolled jointiv by D&H and
Conrail. I i a t 101.
^ CRC and CSXT,respectively,havefileda noiice of exemption in STB Docket Nos. AB-167
(Sub-No. 1181X) and AB-55 (Sub-No. 55IX) (Paris-Danville, IL). NW hasfiledtwo notices of
exemption: STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 194X) (Soutii Bend-Dillon Junction, IN) and AB-290
(Sub-No. I97X) (Toledo Pivot Bridge in Lucas County, OH). Notice of applicants'tiireeabandonment
notices of exemption was published in the Efidaai Register on July 23, 1997 (62 FR 39587). We note,
however, that in STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 197X), NW now proposes only discontinuance and
not abandonment.
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on the line (or a state or local govemment entity acting on behalf of such user) regarding
cessation of service over the line either ii lending with the Board or any U.S. Disttict Court or
has been decided in favor of the complainant yvithin the 2-year period.
No individualfindingsunder 49 U.S.C. 10502 are necessar)' as to the three notices
because these lines fall yvithin the class of lines exempted by 49 CFR 1152 Subpart F.
According to applicants, there has been no local traffic on the lines for 2 years and any overhead
traffic on the line can bereroutedover other lines.
These exemptions will be effective on Day One (unless stayed pending reconsideration).
Petitions to stay and fonnal expressions of intent to file an offer offinancialassistance under 49
CFR 1152.27(c)(2) must be filed by July 31,1998, and petitions toreopenmust befiledby
August 12, 1998.
Petition for Exemption. As noted. NW filed a petition for exemption in STB Docket No.
AB-290 (Sub-No. 196X) to abandon a 7.5-mile line between Toledo and Maumee. OH.^* Under
49 U.S.C. 10903-05, a rail line may not be abandoned yvithout prior approval. Under 49 U.S.C.
10502, however, we must exempt attansactionfromregulation when we find that: (1)
application of the statutory abandonment provisions is not necessary to carrv' out the rail
fransportation policy of 49 U.S.C. 10101; and (2) eitiier (a) the particular abandonment or
discontinuance is of limited scope, or (b) the application of the statutory abandonment provisions
is not needed to protect shippersfiximthe abuse of market power.
Detailed scmtiny is not necessary to carry out the rail transportation policy. By
minimizing the administtative expense offiling an abandonment application, the exemption wiil
expediteregulatorydecisions and reduce regulatory barriers to exit. 49 U.S.C. 10101(2) and (7).
By allowing NW to avoid the expense of retaining and maintaining the Toledo-Maumee line that
generates marginal traffic and to apply the assets more productively elsewhere on the system, the
exemption will foster sound economic conditions and encourage efficient management. 49
U.S.C. 10101(3), (5), and (10). Othei aspects oftiierailttansportationpolicy are not affected
adversely.
Regulation is not necessary to protect shippers from an abuse of market power because all
overhead traffic will bereroutedto more efficient former Conrail lines, and local traffic will have
viable altemative transportation available. No shipper opposes the abandonment petition.

^* Notice of NW's exemption petition in STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 196X) was
published in the Federal Register on July 23,1997 (62 FR 39587).
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Given ourfindingsregarding the probable effect of the transaction on market power, we
need not detennine whether thettansactionis of limited scope. Nevertheless, we note that the
proposed abandonment involves only 7 5 miies ofrail line in a single state with little local ttaffic.
This exemption will be effective on Day One (unless stayed pending reconsideration).
Petitions to stay and foimal expressions of intent to file an offer offinancialassistance under 49
CFR 1152.27(c)( 1) must be filed by July 31,1998. and petitions toreopenmust be filed by
August 12, 1998.
Trail Use And Public Use Conditions.
Trail Use. The City of Georgetoyvn, IL (City), requests issuance ofa notice of interim
frail use (NITU) under the National Trails System Act, 16 U.S.C. 1247(d) (Trails Act), witii
respect to tiie Paris-Danville abandonment in STB Docket Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X) and
AB-55 (Sub-No. 55IX). The City has submined a statement of willingness to assume financial
responsibility for therights-of-wayand acknowledged tiiai use oftiierights-of-wayare subject to
ftittue reactivation for rail service in compliance witii 49 CFR 1152.29. CSX and Conrail have
indicated tiieir willingness to negotiate frail use agreements. SS£ CSX/NS-176 at 801.
Because the City's request complies witii the requirements of 49 CFR 1152.29 and
applicants are willing to enter into negotiations, a NITU will be issued in tiie STB Docket Nos.
AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X) and AB-55 (Sub-No. 551X) proceeding as part of tiiis decision. The
parties may negotiate an agreement during tiie prescribed 180-day period, as discussed further
below. If the parties reach a mutually acceptable fmal agreement, noftirtherBoard action is
necessary. If no agreement is reached witiun 180 days, applicants mav fully abandontiieline.
Use oftheright-of-wayfor trail purposes is subject torestorationfor railroad purposes. Sfig 49
CFR 1152.29(d)(2).
The parties should note that operation of the frail use procedures could be delayed, or
even foreclosed, bytiiefinancialassistance process under 49 U.S.C. 10904. As stated in Rail
Abandonments — Use of Rights-of-Wav as Traik 2 I.C.C.2d 591. 608 (1986) (IraiJ?), offers of
financial assistance (OFA) to acquire rail lines for continued rail service or to subsidize rail
operations take priority over interim trail use/rail banking and public use. Accordingly, if an
OFA is timely filed under 49 U.S.C. 1152.27(c)(l),tiieeffective date oftiusproceeduig may be
postponed beyond tiie effective date indicated here. Ss£ 49 CFR 1152.27(e)(2). In addition, tiie
effective date may be further postponed at later stages in tiie OFA process. Sfifi 49 CFR
1152.27(f). Fuially, if the line is sold under the OFA procedures, the notice of exemption will be
dismissed and trail use precluded. Altematively, if a sale under the OFA procedures does not
occur, trail use may proceed.
Public Use. The City also seeks a public use condition under 49 U.S.C. 10905 with
respect to the Paris-Danville abandonment. The Sl. Joseph County Paries and Recreation
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Department (Department) seeks a similar condition with respect to NW's notice of exemption in
STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 194X).--' They have mettiiecriteria for imposing a public
use condition by specifying: (1) the condition sought: (2) the public importance oftiiecondition;
(31 the period oftimefor which the condition would be effective; and (4) justification for tiie
time period. 49 CFR 1152.28(a)(2). Accordingly. 180-day public use conditions will be
imposed ui STB Docket Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X) and AB-55 (Sub-No. 55IX), and in STB
Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 194X).
In issuing the NITU and imposing the public use conditions, we will follow our usual
practice and have the 180-day Trails Act period runfromtiieservice date of the decision, while
the public use condition will runfromthe effective date of the decision.-^*
Persons may file for bothttailuse and public use conditions. If a uail use agreement is
reached on a portion oftheright-of-way,applicants must keep theremainingright-of-wayintact
for the remainder ofthe 180-day period to permit public use negotiations. Also, we note that a
public use condition is not imposed for the benefit of any one potential purchaser, butratherto
provide an opportunity for any interested person to acquire aright-of-waythat has been found
suitaDle for public purposes, includingttailuse. Therefore, witiirespectto the public use
condition, applicants are not required to deal exclusively yvith parties who havefiledrequests,
bul may engage in negotiations with other interested persons. Additional public userequestsare
urnecessary where the fiill 180-day period has been imposed.
ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS. The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
requires that we take environmental considerations into account in our decisionmaking. We must
consider significant potential beneficial and adverse environmental impacts in deciding whether
to approve thettansactionas proposed, deny the proposal, or grant it with conditions, including
environmental conditions.--^ Accordingly, SEA has conducted a detailedreviewevaluating the
^ Although the Department also sought attailuse condition, NW has not agreed to negotiate
with the Department witiiregardto trail use. Accordingl>, a NITU cannot be imposed in the STB
Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 194X) proceeding.
The Toledo Mettopolitan Area Council of Governments (TMACOG) sought a 180-day public
use condition intiieSTB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. I94X) proceeding. TMACOG subsequently
indicated that il reached an agreement with NW where, upon obtaining authority to abandon the ToledoMaumee line, NW will donate and quitclaim to TMACOG or TMACOG's designee NW's interest in the
right-of way, whileretainingsalvagerightstottackmaterial. Because an agreement has been reached
for disposition of theright-of-way,a public usc condition will not be imposed in this docket.
^ As the Supreme Court has made clear, the requirements of NEPA are essentially procedural.
SS!l Marsh v. Oregon Namral Resources Council. 490 U.S. 360, 371 (1989). Accordingly, if we have
tal,en a "hard look" attiieenvironmental consequences, we are not constrained by NEPA from deciding
(continued...)
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potential environmental impacts of this transaclion. SEA has prepared an Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS)--^ addressing a broad range of environmental issues and has obtained extensive
public input.
Based on its review, SEA recommended that we impose 65 environmental conditions to
reduce or eliminate potential environmental impacts of thettansaction.We have thoroughly
reviewed the EIS and, as discussed below, we concur in SEA's analysis and recommendations
and will impose SEA's recommended conditions with only minor modifications.--' Our final
environmental conditions are attached at Appendix Q.--'^ We will continue appropriate
monitoring of these environmental conditions until the end of our overall oversight of the
transaction.
Overview OfThe Environmental Review Process. After issuing a notice of intent to
prepare an EIS. SEA proposed, and sought commenls on. a draft scope for the EIS. SEA then
published a final scope. The Draft EIS issued in December 1997 included an anaiysis of the
potential environmental impacts of the transaction on particular conimunities andregions.SEA
also made preliminary recommendations for local as well as regional or general (system-wide)
mitigation. The Draft EIS was widely distributed to interested parties, including communities,
elected officials, and appropriate state and local agencies and organizations.
The public was encouraged to raise environmental concems with SEA, or to request
information about the proposal, throughout the environmental review process. In addition, SEA
^-'(...continued)
that other values outweigh the environmental cosl. Robertson >. Methow. 490 U.S. 342, 350-51 (1989).
^ Under NEPA. an EIS need only be prepared for "major federal actions significantly affecting
the quality' of the human environment,'" 42 U.S.C. 4332(2KC). Under our regulations, an EIS nomially
is notrequiredfor merger and acquisition cases: a more limited Environmental Assessment generally
will be sufficienl because there are not usually significant environmental impactsfromthe change in
ownership or ojjeration of exisling rail lines. 49 CFR 1105.6(bX4). In this case, however, a full EIS was
prepared in view of the nature and scope of the environmental issues, which involve 44,000 miles of rail
line in 24 states and the Disttict of Columbia and include issues relating to passenger transportation and
hazardous materials ttansport.
For the most part, our modificationsreflectnew agreements negotiated after issuance of the
Final Environmental Impact Statement (Final EIS) and technical modifications to SEA's final
recommended conditions primarily based on requests for clarification of the conditions set out in tbe
Final EIS.
^ As explained in the Final EIS, any party wishing to challenge the conclusions of the Final
EIS, and/or the environmental conditions in this decision, mayfilean administrative appeal of this
decision as provided for in the Board's mles. The deadline for filing an administrative appeal is August
12.1998.
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provided 45 days for comments on the Draft EIS and an additional 45 days for comments
conceming refined hazardous materials, noise, and environmental justice data. More than 250
comments were received from federal, state, and loca! agencies, communities, elected officials,
businesses, associations, conimuter services, and the general public, raising over 1000 different
issues.
In preparing its Final EIS, SEA conductedftiitiieranalysis (which included site visits to
affected conununities),reviewedall the public comments, and consulted with federal, state, and
local agencies. As aresult.SEA changed a number of therecommendationsofthe Draft EIS to
reflect the concems of the commentors and to update and refine the information in the Draft EIS.
The Final EIS was issued on May 22, 1998, prioi to the oral argument, at which we heard the
viewpoints of interested parties on all issues, including environmental issues.^^'
Finally, in the Final EIS, SEA analyzed the effects of NS' proposed CloggsviUe
altemative routing of up to 11ttainsper day awayfromEast Cleveland and the West Shore
suburbs of Cleveland, which NS offered as a method to mitigate environmental concems a month
before the Final EIS was issued. SEA also recommended mitigation in the Final EIS to address
significant environmental impacts of this proposedroutingchange. Nevertheless, SEA provided
an additional comment period ending June 28,1998, for those affected H> that proposed
rerouting. SEA invited interested persons to bring their concenis to our attention by then, or
altema' = vely through an adminisfrative appeal ot this decision.
Environmental Impacts. In the EIS. SEA considered a broad range of environmental
issues potentially affecting a large number of communities on a general (or system-wide),
regional, and local level. SEA focused on the potential environmental impacts resulting from
changes in activity levels on existing lines and rail facilities. SEA also examined the potential
environmental impactsfromrelated constmction and abandonment activities. Our general

^' Throughout the process, SEA sought inputfromagencies, tribal governments, elected
officials, and affected communitiesregardingthis transaction. SEA maintained a telephone hot line and
Intemet web sile to help the public understand and participate in the environmentalreviewprocess. SEA
also conducted an extensive public outteach process to alert affected communities and individuals of
SEA's envircnmental review and encourage their comments. SEA's public outreach included placing
announcements in the Federal Register and local newspapers, an extensive mail notification process, and
radio public service announcements, some of which were in Spanish. SEA also conducted focused
public outreach activities for low-income and minority populations potentially affected by the
transaction.
SEA received one comment from the City of Elyria, OH. SEA hasreviewedthose
comments, and it indicates to us that it believestiiatthe mitigation in the Final EIS is still af^priate.
Therefore we are adopting SEA's proposed mitigation for the conununities affected by the CloggsviUe
altemative.
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practice has been to mitigate oniy impacts resulting directly from a proposed transaction, and not
to require mitigation for existing conditions and existing railroad operattons.
We concur in SEA's analysis that, on a system-wide basis, thefransactionwill bring
importanl environmental benefits resullingfromoverall improvements and operating
efficiencies, yvitiiout significant adverse environmental impacts.-^^ As SEA explained, on a
regional basis and a local or site-specific basis, the transaction vrillresultin both benefits and
potential significant adverse environmental impacts resultingfromshifts in rail activity as the rail
camers take advantage ofthe reconfigured rail system. For many regions and communities, this
shift will reducerailttafficalong certainraillines and activities at certain rail yards and
intermodal facilities and result in environmental benefits.^^ But for others,tiieshift will increase
rail activity, which could cause poteniial significant adverse effects.-^' TThese potential impacts
include safety impacts related to hazardous materialsttansportandfreightand passenger
operations along certain rail corridors. Additionally, as SEA concluded, the transaction will
result in community and local impacts related to noise, highway/rail at-grade crossing safety and
delay, and emergency response vehicle delay, among others.-'*
Finally, as SEA determined, there are potential environmental impacts that, uitiess
mitigated as applicants have agreed to do, would be disproportionately high and adverse for
minority and low-income populations in certain cities.
Negotiated Agreements. During the environmentalreviewprocess, applicants consulted
with certain affected communities and negotiated a number of mutually acceptable agreements
with local governments and organizations, addressing specific local environmental concerns.--''

The environmental benefits include the substantial truck diversion that is anticipated. This
should lead lo reduced air pollution emissions and reduced energv consumption, reduced likelihood of
accidents involving hazardous materials, and decreases in highway accidents due to reduced truck ttaffic
on interstate highways in the various areas affected b> the transaction.
These benefits include reduced noise impacls and improvements in safety and traffic delay at
highway/rail at-grade crossings.
Oftiie1,022 rail line segments SEA evaluated, 201 would experience reduced train traffic
and 532railline segments would experience no change in train traffic. Theremaining289 rail line
segments would face increased ttaffic.
The transaction will have no significant adverse impacts in other areas including hazardous
waste sites, passenger rail capacity, roadway systems, navigation, and land use.
^' Eighteen separate agreements had been negotiated by thetimethe Final EIS was issued.
Thereafter, additional private agreements were reached, including agreements for Cleveland and Berea,
(continued...)
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SEA hasreviewedthese agreements and recommends that we impose them as conditions, and we
will do so.^^* Also, applicants proposed voluntary mitigation options addressing environmental
concems of affected communities, which SEA considered in developingfinalmitigation
recommendations in the Final EIS.^'' We encourage the railroads and communities to negotiate
private solutions to environmenuil issues. Generally, these agreements are more effective, and in
some cases, more far-reaching, than envfronmental mitigation options we could impose
unilaterally.
Therefore, even if agreements arereachedafter SEA has made, and we have adopted,
"final" environmental mitigation recommendations, agreements will be deemed to be an
acceptable altemative to the specific local mitigation for a particular community that we have
imposed."° Thus, we have modified SEA's recommended environmental conditions to eliminate
the site-specific and other local mitigation for communities where applicants have reached
agreements following issuance oftiieFinal EIS (See Appendix Q).^*' Moreover, to give effect to
privately negotiated solutions whenever possible, we clarify that negotiated agreements will
remain available as an altemative to the local and site-specific mitigation imposed here (for
example, specific grade crossing upgrade mitigation,realtime monitoring for emergency
response delay, or noise mitigation).^*^
Environooental Mitigation. Fortiiecommunities that could notreachagreement, SEA
has recommended reasonable, feasible environmental mitigation conditions addressing potential
"'(...continued)
Ohio, with both CSX and NS. A list of all agreements entered into to date is included in Condition
No. 51.
"• After issuance of the Final EIS, we advised that both parties to an agreement could notify us
that they did not want us to condition our approval of the transaction on applicants' compliance with the
agreement. CSX and Chicago Metra both advised us that they did not want their agreement as a
condition and, therefore, we have not included it.
For example, in the Four Cities area, CSX agreed to make operational improvements and
offered toreroutetrains awayfromarailline segment between Pine Junction and Ban Yard, through
East Chicago. This willresultin less than a two-ttain per day increase, which is a small increase based
on the 30ttainsa day that cunently go through the area. This voluntary mitigation will be in addition to
the mitigation we are imposing for the Four Cities area to address grade crossing traific delay and safety
concems.
Because these agreements are privately negotiated, they have no precedential value.
Regional and general mitigation for those communities will remain applicable.
These negotiated agreements would substitute for, and supersede, local envinMunental
mitigation.
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significant adverse impacts of the acquisition-related increase in rail traffic at multiple levels
(general, regional, and local). Most of these address railroad operating safety concenis, such as
hazardous materialsttansport,and the interaction between rail passenger andfreightoperations.
Additionally, for thefirsttime,we are imposing conditions relating to safety integration
issues resulting from combining these railroads. Our conditions also address community
impacts, such as noise and highway/rail at-grade crossing safety, for those communities tiiat
would be most affected by thettansaction.We have also addiv-ssed potential disproportionate
impacts on minority and low-income populations. Withtiierecommendedmitigation, we believe
tiiefransactionwill not have, and cannot be viewed as having, a disproportionately high and
adverse impact on minority and low-income areas.
Many of our conditions extend to a number of states, while others are specific to
individual conununities and local needs. They would affect numerous communities in 19 states
and the District of Columbia. Witii the exception oftiieCloggsviUe altemative routing of ttain
fraffic in tiie Greater Cleveland areatiiatNS itself developed and submitted to us, none of our
conditions requires any change in applicants' operating plans.
Safety. As previously noted, more than half of our environmental conditions address
safety concems. For example, for certain rail line segments that would face a significant ir crease
in movement of hazardous materials, applicants will be required to implement various measures
such as installing ttain defect detectors, developing and distributing local hazardous material
emergency response plans, conducting required ttain inspections, and conducting simulated
emergency response drills with local emergency response organizations. To address the
increased safety risks at hundreds of highway/rail at-grade crossingsresultingfromtransactionrelated train increases, applicants will be required to install notification signs warning motorists
about an imminent increase in the number of trains over that crossing, and to install upgraded
warning devices, such asflashinglights or gates at particular crossings. To mitigate the potential
safety risk from increasedfreightoperations on appropriate rail line segments, applicants will be
required to inspect thettackson a usage basis rather than armually. To provide for safer
passenger rail operations on certain rail line segments, CSX must consult with three passenger
service agencies (Amttak, VRE, and Maryland's commuter rail service (MARC)) to develop
operational sttategies and apply technology improvements to ensuie that the safety of passenger
train operations is maintained.^^^
Other Community Mitigation. Our conditions also address other local concems,
including noise, emergency vehicleresponsedelay, culturalresources,and natural resources

We and SEA understand that passenger train preference is given only to Amtrak and not to
VKE. Our analysis of issuesrelatedto VRE is not dependent upontiieassumption that VRE was entitied
to passenger train preference.
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conditions for those communities that would be most affected by the transaction and could not
negotiate an agreement. To address these concems. SEA recommended, and we have imposed,
measures such as building sound insulation or noise barriers, real-timettainlocation monitors,
and requiring best management practices.
For a limited number of locations with identified significant adverse environmental
impacts, mitigation conditions are notreasonableor feasible. Therefore, even with all the
recommended mitigation, there may be significant adverse environmental impacts in certain
communities. But these effects are by no means so severe that they wanant denying the
application, which has many beneficialttansporutionand environmental impacts, and furthers
the public interest.
Safety Integration. As noted previously, we have considered safety integration issues
here for thefirsttimein a major consolidation. At the suggestion of FRA and rail labor interests,
we required applicants tofiledetailed Safety Integration Plans (SIPs).^** We have entered into a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with FRA, to establish an ongoing monitoring process
during implementation of the transaction, in which DOT has concuned. The MOU clarifies the
actions that FRA and the Board yvill take to ensure the successful implementation ofthe SIPs.
Undertiieterms of that MOU, FRA will monitor, evaluate, andreviewapplicants' progress until
FRA advises us in writing that the proposed integration is complete.-^*' In short, we have given
safety unprecedented consideration in addressing the transaction, and the SIPs will be monitored
until the transaction has been safely implemented.
EPA Comments. We have received a written conunentfromthe Uiuted Sutcs
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) conceming the Final EIS. EPA raises concems about
air quality, noise, environmenul justice, and wetlands that we will address here.
1. EPA concurs witii SEA's view thattiieair quality impacts of the transaction will be
insignificant. Specifically, EPA agrees with SEA's analysis thattiieincrease in nittogen oxide
enussions resultingfromthe increase inttaintr?ffic will be mitigated by areductionin tmck
ttaffic and the use of new equipment meeting EPA's new locomotive emission standards. It
disagrees, however, witii SEA's positiontiiattiieClean Air Act General Confonnity Rules (40
CFR 93, Subpart B) do not apply totiusttansaction.Nevertheless, EPA concludes that the issue

^" SEA includedtiioseSIPs intiieDraft EIS. and it encouraged FRA andtiiepublic to review
and comment on these plans. SEA also independentlyreviewedthe plans for comprehensiveness and
reasonableness. The Final EIS includes SEA'sresponsesto public comments on the SIPs.
The Final EIS, Chapter 6, "Summary of Safety Integration Plan Comments, Refuses, and
Analysis" contains more informationregardingthe MOU.
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of applicability is moot, since there are no significant air quality impacts.^** EPA sutes; "Since
the STB predicts an overall [nitrogen oxide] emissions reduction . . . we believe that they have
met the de minimis test for the general confonnity regulations and.tiius,a determination is not
necessary."^'^ We conlinue to agree with SEA on this issue, and in any evenl the issue need not
be consideredftirthersince, as EPA acknowledges, the adverse air impacts oftiiisttansactionare
de minimis.^"*
2. EPA suggeststiialtiielevei SEA esublished for mitigation of noise impacts (70
decibel (dBA) witii an increase of at leasl 5 dBA) is inconsistent with levelstiiathave been used
by some otiier federal agencies (65 or 67 dBA). EPA also notestiiat,in detemiining where
mitigation is wananted, SEA may not have understoodtiiatsmaller numerical decibel increases
in noise at higher existing levels generally have more impact Thus. EPA suggeststiiatSEA did
not adequately disclose to tiie publictiieseventy of tiie noise impactstiiatwould be uicuned
from increasedfraintraffic.
We believetiia:tiielevel SEA esublished for requiring mitigation of noise impacls in tiiis
case IS reasonable and appropriate, given tiie magnitude of this project, the facttiiatwe are
addressing impacts of increased traffic over existing rail line segments, andtiieestimated halfbillion dollar cost of applying a mitigation standard of for exampie. 65 dBA witii an increase of
3 dBA. As tiie Draft EIS and Finai EIS show, SEA recognized that otiier agencies have

246

If EPA s General Conformity Rules apply, the rules require a determination that a federal
actton confonns to the requirements of a Clean Air Act State Implementation Plan where "the total direct
or indirect emissions in a nonattainment or maintenance area caused bv a federal action " exceed certain
thresholds. 40 CFR 51.583(b) EPA s guidelines leave it to individual agencies to detemiine if tiie
General Conformity Rules apply.
The Virginia Department of Environmental Qualin (VDEQ) also submitted a written
comment addressing air qualitv issues. VDEQ is concemed about die applicabilitv oftiieGeneral
Conformity' Rules and potential regional and local air qualitv impacts in Virginia.' We agree wilh EPA s
assessmenttiiatthe issue of applicabilitv of the General Conformitv Rules is moot here. VDEQ's
concems about regional and local air quaiit> impacts also are addressed bvtiieEPA comments. As
noted, EPA specifically concurred witii SEA s conclusion that anv regional or local increase in
locomotive emissions will be mitigated by the diversion of truck traffic andtiieimplementation of EPA's
new locomotive emissions standards. (See also pages 4-50 lo 4-52 oftiieFinal EIS.)
We agree witii SEAtiiatuie General Conformitv Rules do not applv totiiisOansaction.
Those mles would appl> if we exercised ongoing program conttol over railroad operations, which clearly
we do not. As explained in detail in Chapter 4 oftiieFinal EIS. train Uaffic emissions are products ofthe
market forcestiiataffecttiieflowof goods and materials. Therailroadsdecide on a continuous and
ongoing basis yvhich routes are most efficieni to customer needs. Forrailroadmergers and acquisitions,
our decisions approving attansactiondo not require the applicanis to transport more fireight or ttansport
existing fireight by any specific route. In short,railroadoperations andtiicrouting ofttaintraffic are
subject to the sole ongoing conttol of therailroad,and are not controlled by us.
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implemented different noise mitigation criteria. Nonetheless, we agree with SEA that using
similar mitigation criteria for this transaction could have substantially increased the number of
mitigation sites in a projeci of such broad geographic scope, and thus would have placed an
unrealistic and unreasonable burden on applicants. Moreover, contrar>- to EPA's claim, SEA's
environmenul documenution adequately disclosed the severity of potential noise impacts. The
Final EIS made it clear to us and to the pubiic that, even with SEA'srecommendednoise
mitigation, a number of locations would experience adverse noise impacts above our threshold
for noise analysis (65 dBA with an increase of at least 3 dBA) emd below the level for mitigation
(70 dBA with an increase of 5-dBA). In short, SEA's approach to noise mitigation is reasonable
and appropriate for this transaction.
3. EPAraisesconcems that some minority and low-income populations may have been
excludedfrommitigation because of SEA's methods of sutistical analysis to determine
disproportionate impacts for environmenul justice populations.^*' We disagree. As explained in
the Final EIS, SEA did an extensive and reasonable sutistical analysis to identify environmental
justice populations that could experience high and adverse impacts, regardless of whether the
impacts would be disproportionate. To inform and involve these environmental justice
populations in the environmental review process, SEA conducted an extensive public outteach
effort. Even if another sutistical approach had been used, all ofthe potential environmental
justice pc, jlations had the opportunity lo participate in the environmentalreviewand
deveiopment of mitigation Furthermore, ourfinalmitigation addresses those communities
(including environmenul justice piopulations) that would experience significant potential
environmental impacts.-^" Therefore, SEA's analysis of potential impacts on environmental
justice populations was fully adequate and provided full opportunities for minority and lowincome populations to participate. Moreover, the recommended mitigation we are imposing
adequately mitigates the impacts on those populations.
4. Finally. ZPA raises concems about SEA's documenution of wetlands losses for
constmction and abandonment activities in Illinois. Indiana, and Ohio. The Draft EIS and the
Final EIS, however, sufficientlj- document potential impacts to wetlands, including graphic
represeiiution of the approximate location of wetlands. SEA also conducted site visits to each

Executive Order No. 12F98 of 1994 (EO) directs federal agencies to identify and address
"disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmenul effects" of their programs, policies,
and activities on minority and low-income populations in the United Sutes. EO 12898 also calls for
public notification for environmental justice populations, as well as meaningful public participation of
environmenul justice populalions.
^ For example, we have imposed noise mitigation, hazardous materials transport safety
mitigation, and other safety mitigation for communities that include environmenul justice populations.
In addition, we have focused mitigation that requires applicants to tailor their emergencyresponseplans
to ensure that they reflect the unique needs of certain environmental justice populations.
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consttuction and abandonment sile to assess and verify- the location of wetlands. (See Appendix 1
of Draft EIS and Appendix L of tiie Final EIS.) To ensure protection of wetiands and water
resources, we are imposing an environmenul condition (No. 45)requiringapplicants to obtain all
necessary federal, suie. and local permits related to alteration of wetlands, which would include
an exact determination of wetlands impacts, with appropriate mitigation, as required for a pennit
under Section 404 oftiieClean Water Act.-^'
Subsequent Developments. As noted, in developing final environmental conditions, we
have made minor changes to SEA's recommended mitigation, primarily to reflect the new
negotiated agreements witii tiie Cities of Cleveland and Berea, requests for clarification of certain
environmenul conditions by applicants and others, and somerequestsfor additional conditions.
We will briefly discuss the changes we have made.-"
Specifically, the Ohio Department of Transportation (Ohio EKDT)requeststhat we
provide a 120-clay period for negotiations with applicants on 29 highway/rail at-grade crossing
upgrades based on a corridor approach. We find tiiis request reasonable and consistent with our
intent to allow flexibility for applicants to work with sutes and local communities to develop
mutually accepuble altemative safety mitigation. Therefore, an appropriate condition has been
imposed. In addition, we encourage otiier sutes to continue to negotiate with applicants on
crossing warning device issues during tiie 2-year timefiamewe have allowed for installation of
these devices.
Applicants request clarification of SEA's recommended noise mitigation. In response,
we have modified SEA's recommended noise condition to clarify that we do not necessarily
prefer sound barriers to other noise mitigation measures. Rather, the noise mitigation condition
is intended to esublish a performance standard giving applicants flexibility to work with
communities to achieve noise reduction through any muttially agreeable means.-' The goal is a
reduction of 10 dBA, with a minimum of at least a 5 dBA reduction.
In response to applicants' request for clarification of SEA's recommended condition
requiring signs with toll-free numbers and crossing identification numbers (Condition 1(A)), our
condition clarifies that applicants will have 3 months from Day One to implement it. Applicants
^' VDEQ also commented about potential wetiands and stormwater quality imj acts resuhing
from constmction and abandonment activities in Virginia, but there are no planned transaction-related
constmction or abandonmenl activities in Virginia.
Any request for changes in the conclusions or recommended mitigation in the Final EIS that
are not addressed here will be considered only ifrenewedin a timelyfiledadministrativ e appeal of this
decision. As noted, the deadline for filing an administratively appeal is August 12, 1998.
For example, noise reduction can be achieved through building sound insulation.
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raised a number of logistical concems about implementing this condition by Day One. and tiius
we are permitting moretimeto complete this importanl effort.
Our condition conceming advisorv' signs to address crossing safety (Condition 1(B))
clarifies that (1) the format and lettering of temporary signs advising of upcoming increased
traffic should comply with the Federal Highway Administiation's Manual on Unifonn Traffic
Conttol Devices, and (2) the signs should be placed onrailroadproperty, and thus should not
require approvalfromsUte or local agencies.^^
Applicantsrequestthat they be allowed to negotiate alternative crossing protection with
relevant sute departments of transportation and communities. We reiterate that negotiated
agreements are always accepuble as aitematives to our environmental conditions.
Withrespectto arequestthat we direct applicants to consult with Wellington and North
Ridgeville, OH, regarding their environmental concems, we yvill require applicants to do so and
report back to us on these negotiations within 6 months of the effective date of this decision.
SEA's proposed cultural and historic resource condition regarding the 75th Stteet
Interlocking in Chicago has beenrefinedto reflect an agreement with the Illinois Sute Historic
Preservation Officer (SHPO)regardingprocedures for completion of consulution with the
SHPO.
Finally, CSXfiledan engineering report addressing certain environmental conditions.
The Four Cities responded to those requests that would affect operations in the Four Cities area
and sought certain additional environmental conditions. We have granted in part CSX's request
that we clarify SEA's recommended Condition 38(C) because of concenis about engineering and
operational feasibility. Our Condition 26(C) provides CSX limitedflexibilityin locating train
defect detection devices for one CSX rail line segment in the Greater Cleveland Area, which will
in no way affect the level of protection afforded by this condition. All other changes requested
by CSX are requests for modification, not clarification, including the ones that would affect the
Four Cities. If CSX desires to pursue these requests, it shouldfilean administrative appeal.
Similarly, the request for conditions by the Four Cities, to which CSX replied, are requests for
modification, which must be pursued in an adminisfrative appeal.

^ Applicants had argued against the requirement that these signs to be in place for no fewer
than 30 days before and 6 months after actual transaction-related increases. We are adopting SEA's
recommended time frames because of the need to advise the public in advance of anticipated train traffic
increases and the fact that there should be no need to seek prior approval from sute or local authorities
for signs placed onraifroadproperty.
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In sum. the Draft EIS and Final EIS plainly show that we have taken the requisite "hard
look" at environmental issues in this case, \\ith the exception ofthe minor modifications
discussed above, we concur in SEA's detailed anal\ sis and recommendations and believe that
ourfinalenvironmental mitigation conditions are reasonable and feasible measures to reduce or
eliminate potential adverse environmenul impacts oftiietransaction. They provide appropriate
safeguards to ensure that applicants maintain safe operations and protect the environment and the
quality oflife in affected communities to the extent practicable following consolidation ofthe
three rail systems inlo two systems.--OVERSIGHT CONDITION. We are esublishing oversight for 5 years sotiiatwe may
assesstiieprogress of implemenution oftiieCSX/NS/Conrailttansactionandtiieworkings of
tiie various conditions we have imposed, and we are reuining jurisdiction to impose additional
conditions if and to the extent, we determinetiiatadditional conditions are necessarv' to address
unforseen harms caused bytiiettansaction"* AltiioughtiieNITL settlement agreement proposes
tiiat we require oversight of thettansactionfor a 3-year period, we believetiiata 5-year oversight
period would be more appropriate, giventiieoperational complexity and broad scope of this
transaction.-"
Our oversight process wili be broadly based. As part oftiiatprocess, we will monitor
situations uivolving the relationship cf shortiine railroads totiieirClass 1 connections and to

Whether our conditions are imposed based on agreements or as a result of SEA's
recommendations intiieFinal EIS. the Board or a court is available to uke appropriate action if
questions ariseregardinga canier's compliance. In this regard, in enforcing negotiated agreements, the
Board does not intend to, and vs ill not. go beyond its jurisdiction. See also Environmenul Condition No.
50 relating to our continued monitoring and enforcement.
Parties requesting that we impose an oversight condition include AFBF. AFIA. Amttak, APL.
ASLRA, CPTA, CMA. Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Delaware River Port Interests. DOT ESPA
FOPC, Four Cities. GTC. IP&L, Massey. NCBA. NCGA. NITL. NPPC. NYDOT. OAG. ORDC
OxyChem, PPG, PUCO, RIDOT. RRA, Shell, SPI. TCU, TFI. TSTC. USDA. W&LE, and WVSRA.
In our discussion of the NITL senlement agreement, we have noted that the Conrail
Transaction Council is not intended to supplant our oversight of implemenution. Rather, the intended
purpose ofthe Council is to act as an adjunct to our oversight of service implemenution. As we have
discussed elsewhere in this decision, the Council shall report to us, as necessary, any impediments to
service implemenution requiring exercise of our continuing oversight junsdiclion, with
recommendations as to howtiiatjuri.sdiction should be exercised. TTie ongoingroleofthe Conrail
Transaction Council, in combination with the extensive oversight and monitoring that we will be
undertaking, is an appropriateresponseto the requests of various agricultural parties and such parties as
E.I. DuPont de Nemours and Company. Inc.. which has requested that we esublish perfomiance
evaluation committees and require applicants to maintain aidequate operating and supervisory personnel
levels.
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other Class I railroads.-" This will include oversight of the conditions we have imposed to
ensure that quality interline service 2uid connections are in place to maintain the viability of
ceruin shortline railroads (such as AA and W&LE); to ensure that thettansactiondoes not result
in shortline railroads (such as RBMN) sufferingfromthe expansion of any existing blocking
provisions; and to ensure that the single-line to joinl-line and reciprocal switching protections of
the NITL agreement are appropriately extended to shortline railroads. Our oversight will also
include assessing the effect of the acquisition premium on the jurisdictional threshold applicable
to rate reasonableness cases and to the Board'srevenueadequacy determinations; transactionrelated impacts on Amtrak passenger operations andregionalrail passenger operations; and
ttansaction-related impacts within the Chicago Syviiching District, including the effect of IHB's
management change on itsroleas a neutral switching carrier. If problems do arise after approval
and consummation of the transaction, involving these and other matters, our oversight condition
should provide a fully effective mechanism for quickly identifying and resolving them. Also,
under our oversight process, we will continue appropriate monitoring of the environmental
mitigating conditions being imposed, as listed in Appendix Q.
Our oversight will also encompass ensuring applicants' adherence to the various
represenutions that they have made on the record during the course of this proceeding. This
includes ensuring that applicants adhere to tneirrepresenutionthat, although NS will have
operational confrol of Conrail's MGA lines, CSX will have equal access to all cuirent and fiiture
facilities located on or accessedfromsuch lines. In addition to our operational monitoring, we
will be closely monitoring the competitive activities in this important joint access area. Our
oversight will also enable us to ensure that CSX adheres to its represenution regarding
investment in new connections and upgraded facilities in the Buffalo area to monitor the studies
of the feasibility of Upgrading cross harborfloatand tunnel operations for the purpose of
alleviating motor vehicle traffic congestion and air pollution in New York City, and to monitor
the routings for tmckttafficat applicants' intermodal terminals in Northem New Jersey and in
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, which could affeci tmcksttafficmoving over the George
Washington Bridge.
Finally, we note that our 5-year oversight is separatefromour operational monitoring,
which is discussed in detail in its own section of this decision. In that section we have explained
that, as aresultof our ongoing experience or changed circumstances, particular aspects ofthe
operational monitoring may be changed or eliminated. Operation^ monitoring could be phased
out upon successful implemenution of the transaction, which should take place in advance of
completion ofthe 5-year oversight period.

As we discuss under the section entitled Shortline Issues, ASLRA and RRA ask that yve
perform 5 years of continuing oversight conceming shortline issues they haveraisedhere. We will adopt
that proposal, and invite these shortline associations and their members to participate in the oversight
that we will be conducting.
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OPERATIONAL MONITORI.NG. Because we believe tiiat tiie scope and complexity
ofthe operational aspects of this transaction are unprecedented, we will require transitional
operational monitoring from the start. Certain aspects oftiieoperational monitoring will begin
witii tiie effective date oftiiedecision, August 23, 1998, and certain aspects will begin witii Day
One.
The purpose ofthe monitoring is to provide us with information that will allow a timely
evaluation of and response to, any issues that arise during implemenution of various operational
aspects ofthe transaction. WTiile this monitoring will require periodic sutus and progress reports
from applicants, we do not beiieve that it will be unduly burdensome. As noted,tiusmonitoring
will uicIude activities ongoing prior to Day One. Fortiieseareas — Labor Implementuig
Agreements, Consttuction And Otiier Capiul Projects, Infomation Technology, and Customer
Service — monitoring will begin on August 23, 1998. For other operational categories —
Division of Power and Rolling Stock. Car Management, Crew Management and Dispatching,
SAAs, tiie Monongahela Coal Area Cieveiand Operations, Chicago Gateway Operations, and
Yard and Terminal Operations — applicanis must begin reporting on Day One.
Finally, we willrequirereportingon certain of applicants' own initiatives, such as tiie
Conrail Transaction Council (Transaction Council) and Labor Task Forces. This reporting will
provide ustimelyinformation for implementing measurestiiatmay directly affect operations.
We recognize that, under the NITL agreement,tiieTransaction Council will recommend
to us measurable standards for quarterly reporting. That process has just begun; nonctiieless, we
need to begin monitoring certain operational issues immediately. The infonnation we are
requiring should also be useful to applicants in their preparauon oftiierecommended standards
andreportsto carry out the NITL agreement.
This informational monitoring is separate from our 5-year oversight ofthe transaction. It
may tum out tiiat, as aresuitof our experience, or of changed circumstances, particular aspects of
this monitoring will be changed or eliminated. Further, operational monitoring could be phased
out upon successful implemenution of thettansaction.which should take place in advance of
completion of the 5-year oversight period.
Our specific reporting requirements are set forth below:
1. Labor Implementing Agreements. Beginning August 23, applicants must provide
monthly reports about the sutus of each of their labor implementing agreements, and affected
area (geographical or technical), until all of the agreements are complete.
2. Construction And Other Capital Projects. Beginning August 23, CSX and NS
must report monthly on thefrrespectiveprojects, including any planned for the SAAs, wiiether or
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not specifically approved by us. Applicants also must report on tiieir progress in implementing
other planned infiastmcture investments, such as in Cleveland, the Chicago Terminal area and
the Monongahela Coal area.
3. Information Technology. To ensure timely integration of applicants'information
systems, and the training of personnel using the new computer systems, applicants must report
monthly beginning August 23, as to the progress of systems integration and personnel training.
These reports must identify the principal systems, affected oi
s areas, implemenution
schedules, and training schedules and completion, and must i
y delays, eithei in planned
implemenution or training.
4. Customer Service. To achieve and mainuin customer confidence in the transaction,
and to ensure the integration of Conrail lines into the Centralized Customer Service Centers of
CSX and NS, applicants mustreportmonthly beginning August 23, on that transition, along with
staffing and training of personnel. Reporting must also include infonnation as to efforts to
familiarize customers with any new processes that they may encounter in using the systems.
5. Power And Roiling Stock. As soon as possible aftertiieeffective date of tiie
decision, but no later than Day One. applicants mustreporton the apportionment ofthe Conrail
locomotive and freight car fleets. Thisreportmust categorize the fivight and locomotive
equipment by type, and must indicate the number of each type assumed by each ipplicant.
6. Car Management, Crew Management And Dispatching. Critical to an efficient
and safe operational transition are the areas of car management, crew management and train
dispatching. These areas include consolidation of the car management functions into the
respective operating systems, crew training to familiarize employees with new operating
territories and with different locomotives and other equipment, and employee time keeping.
Also critical is complete fanuliarization with any newttainandttafficcontrol systems.
Applicants will be required to certify, to tiie extentttansitionhas occurred as of Day One,tiiatall
affected employees have been fullyttainedand qualified to operate over the territoriestiieywill
be assigned (eitiier Conrail, CSX, or NS); tiiat assigned employees are qualified to access and
operate the information management systems related to crew management, time keeping, and
uaui dispatching; and tiut ttain, ttaffic conttol and car management systems are in place, fully
operational, and fitily staffed.
7. Shared Assets Areas. The proposed operating anangements for the SAAs, North
Jersey, South Jersey/Philadelphia, and Dettxiit, present many unique situations requiring close
scmtiny. Applicants will be required, beginning Day One, to detail the operations for all three
SAAs as follows:
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Provide, each Monday, daiiy status reports for each of the three SAAs for the previous
5-day period (Monday - Friday). For each respective SAA. and each yard in each SAA
where appropriate, reports are to include (1) fluid yard capacity; (2) cars on hand loaded
and empty; (3) cars handled per day; (4) average daiiy dwell time for cars handled; and
(5) daily train origination information, as measured against cunent schedules for ttains
originating intiierespective SAA. Significant areas of delay must be discussed in the
transmittal ofthe weekly report, andtiiereason for the delay or late origination must be
noted, e.g., (C) held for crews; (P) held for power.

8. Monongahela Coal Area. While this area does not conUin the operating complexity
of an SAA, it is nonetheless an important area subject to special arrangements intiiatNS will
operate and maintain tiie area subject to a joint use agreement witii CSX. Therefore, we will ask
the Transaction Council to report to us any operating or service problems brought to the
Council's attention. In addition, CSX has indicated that it plans to increase the capacity of
Newell Yard, witiiin the Monongahela Coal Area, to accommodate new coal ttaffic that it will
move after the ttansaction. Therefore, we will require CSX to include Newell Yard witii its
reporting of Constmction And Other Capiul Projects.
9. Cleveland Operations. The Cleveland area presents a mix of yards and belt and main
line trackage in industtialized and heavily populated areas witii numerous at-grade crossings.
CSX and NS have modified their originai operating plans lo address concems regarding
operating density intiiegreater Cleveland area, and we wili monitor the Cleveland area to ensure
the success oftiiesecommittnents. Consttuction projects that will be monitored include tiie
CloggsviUe Connection, the Rockport Yard realignment, and tiie constmction of connections and
crossovers in the Coen Road area in Vermilion. OH, which are critical to the NS Cleveland
operation. Progressreportsfor these projects must be included intiiemontitiy Consttuction And
Other Capiul Projects reporting.
10. Chicago Gatewa}' Operations. Beginning Dav One. applicants will be required to
report weekly on the number and ontimedelivery of run throughttainsdelivered to westem
caniers via the Chicago gateway, including Stteator. IL. by major commodity group. These
reports shall indicate whether the connections were on time wiihin two hours, based on the
current schedules. Significant areas of delay must be discussed in thettansmittalofthe weekly
report.
11. Vards And Terminals. Beginning Day One, applicants will report on the activity of
thefrrespectivemajor yard facilities, identified in Appendix R. This shall include a daily status
report for each yard listed in the Appendix, for 1 day, Wednesday, to be subnutted with other
requfred reporting each Monday. These reports must include those infoimational items requested
for the SAAs, with one exception: the tenninai on-time perfonnance for origination times must
bereflectedinstead by the information contained in the reporting element covering on time
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performance. Because Manifest trains typicallyrequiremore yard or terminal handling than
other types of through-movementttains,there is a greater likelihood for Manifestttainsto be
adversely affected by yard congestion and delays. Therefore, applicants, in their major corridor
ontimeperformance report, must pay close attention to the movement of these trains through the
reporting yards and tenninals and thereasonsfoi any delays. In addition, ^plicants will require
the Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad Company (IHB) tofilesimilar infoimation on the operations of
its yards in the Chicago area noted in Appendix R.
12. On Time Performance. Beginning Day One, applicants will select and report on the
performance of their trains in twelve major corridors (6 CSX and 6 NS). The trains rqxwted on
must be identified by the following commodity groups: (I) Intennodal, (M) Manifest, (U) Unit,
and (A) Automobile (parts andfinished)if identified separately from Manifest. Significant areas
of delay must be discussed in the transnuttal of the weekly report, and the reason for the delays
must be noted, e.g., (C) held for crews; (P) held for power, (D) delayed at connection.
13. The Conrail Transaction Council Beginning August 23, the Transaction Council
will be asked to report monthly on its meetings, and on specific elements ofthe transaction that
were the subject of discussion or that are of concem. This is particularly the case for the areas of
infoimation technology, shared assets, and customer service.
14. Labor Task Forces. We willrequiremonthlyreporting,beginning August 23, on
the esublishment of labor task forces by applicants, along with an explanation of thefr objectives
and initiatives.
15. Data Requirements And Handling. The daU contained in the required reporting
forreviewby our staff must be submitted to us in computer-ready format wherever possible.
While we do not plan to make all of the reporting infonnation publicly available, unless a
proceeding is instimted conceming alleged service failure, we will place reportsfiledpursuant to
reporting elements 1,2, 3,4, 5,6, 7, 8,9,13, and 14, intiicdocket astiieyarefiled,along witii
the transmittal letter for the weekly reporting describing significant delays noted in elements 10
and 12. We are making thesereportsavailable to the public because they are informative but do
not contain commercially sensitive information. Moreover, we would expect iqjplicants to share
the monitoring infoimation with the Transaction Council and, as appropriate, with the Labor
Task Forces. All reporting will be nude directiy to the Director, Office of Compliance and
Enforcement (OCE), Suite 780, attiieBoard's headquarters. The Director of OCE is autiiorized
to change or siqjplement these dau requirements, after consulution with the Board.
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FINDINGS

In STB Finance Dockel No. 33388. wefind:(a) that the acquisition and exercise of
conttol of CRR and CRC by CSX and NS, and the resulnng joint and common conttol of CRR,
CRC, NYC, and PRR, through the proposedttansaction,as conditioned herein, is within the
scope of 49 U.S.C. 11323 and is consistent witii the public interest; (b) that the proposed
fransaction will not adversely affecttiieadequacy ofttansporutionto the public; (c) that no other
railroad in the area involved in the proposedttansactionhas requested inclusion in the
transaction, and that failure to include otiier railroads will not adversely affect the public interest;
(d) that the proposedfransactionwill not result in any guarantee or assumption of payment of
dividends or any increase infixedcharges except such as are consistent with the public interest;
(e) that the interests of employees affected bytiieproposedfransactiondo not make such
transaction inconsistent witii the public interesi, and any adverse effect will be adequately
addressed by the conditions imposed herein; (f) that the proposedttansaction,as conditioned
herein, yvill not significantly reduce competition in anyregionor in the nationai rail system; and
(g) that the terms oftiieproposed transaclion, including the terms of the acquisition of CRR
stock, are just, fair, and reasonable totiiestockholders of CRR, CSXC. and NSC. We fiuther
findtiiattiieconditions imposed in STB Finance Docket No. 33388. including but not limited to
the various competitive conditions and the oversight and operational monitoring conditions, are
consistent witii the public interest. Weftirtherfindtiiatany raii employees of applicants or tiieir
rail carrier affiliates affected bytiiettansactionauthorized in STB Finance Docket No. 33388,
and anyrailemployees ofthe carriers involved in the trackagerightsarrangements imposed as
conditions in STB Finance Docket No. 33388. should be protected by the conditions set fortii in
the labor protective conditions set forth in New York Dock. Mendocino Coast. Norfolk and
Western, and Oregon Short Line, as appropriate,"' unless different conditions are provided for in

As respects thettansactionauthorized in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 and the trackage
rights arrangements imposed as condilions in STB Finance Docket No. 33388: the conditions set forth in
New York Dock Rv. — Conttol — Brooklvn Eastem Dist 360 I.C.C. 60. 84-90 (1979). affd sub nom.
New York Dock Rv. v. United States 609 F.2d 83 (2d Cir. 1979) (New York Dock), will apply to (I) tiie
acquisition and exercise by CSX and NS of conttol, joint conttol. and common conttol of CRR, CRC,
KYC, and PRR, (2)tiieNYC/PRR assignments. (3) the entr> into and performance of operating
agreements for Allocated Asseis and Shared Assets, and (4) the transfer ofthe Streator Line to NS; the
conditions set forth in Mendocino Coast Rv . Inc — Lease and Operate. 354 I.C.C. 732 (1978), as
modified in Mendocino Coast Rv.. Inc. — Lea-se and Operate. 360 I.C.C. 653 (1980) rMendocino Coast 1.
will apply to the operation by CSX and NS ofttackleases with otiier rail carriers to which Conrail is a
party;tiieconditions set fortii in Norfolk and Westem Rv. Co. — Trackage Rights — BN. 354 I.C.C.
605, 610-15 (1978), as modified in Mendocino Coast Rv.. Inc. — Lease and Operate. 360 l.C.C. 653,
664 (1980) (NorfolK and Wcacm), will appl> to (l)tiiettackagerightsautiiorizations provided for in die
lead docket, and (2) thettackagerightsarrangements imposed as conditions in STB Finance Docket
No. 33388; andtiieconditions set fortii in Oregon Short Line R. Co. — Abandonment — Goshen. 360
(continued...)
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a labor agreement entered into prior to consummation of thettansactionauthorized in STB
Finance Docket No. 33388. in which case proteclion shall be at the negotiated level, subject to
our review to assure fair and equitabletteatmentof affected employees.
The foregoingfindingsspecifically extend to the following elements ofthe transection
authorized in STB Finance Docket No. 33388: (a)tiiejoint acquisition of conttol of CRR ond
CRC by CSX and NS; (b) the assignment of certain assets of CRC (including, without Iimiution.
ttackage and otherrights)to NYC to be ojierated as part of CSXT's rail system and the
assignment of certain assets of CRC (including, without iimiution, trackage and otherrights)to
PRP. to be operated as part of NSR's rail system (collectively, the NYC/PRR assignments), with
NYC and PRR having, except to the extent limited in this decision, suchright,titie, interest in
and other use of such assets as CRC itself had; (c)tiieentry by CSXT into the CSXT Operating
Agreement and the operation by CSXT of the assets held by NYC;tiieentty by NSR into tiie
NSR Operating Agreement andtiieoperation by NSR oftiieassets held by PRR; andtiieentty by
CSXT, NSR, and CRC intotiieShared Assets Areas Operating Agreements andtiieoperation by
CSXT, NSR, and CRCtiiereunderof assets held by CRC. witii CSXT and NSR respectively
acquiring therightto operate and use the Allocated Assets and the Shared Assets, subject to the
terms of the Allocated Assets Operating Agreements, the Shared Assets Areas Operating
Agreements, and other Ancillar>' Agreements, asftillyas CRC itself had possessed therightto
use them, except to the extent limited in this decision; (d) the coniinued conttol by CSX, NS, and
CRR of NYC and PRR. subsequent totiiettansferof CRC assets lo NYC and PRR, and tiie
common conttol by CSXC, CSXT, NSC, NSR, CRR. and CRC of NYC and PRR, and the
carriers each of them conttols; (e) the acquisition by CSXT and NSR of the trackagerightslisied
in items I .B and 1 .A, respectively, of Schedule 4 of the Transaction Agreement; the acquisition
by CSXT and NSR Oftherightswith respect totiieNEC listed m Item 1 .C oftiiatschedule;^**'
and the acquisition by CSXT of therightsprovided for by the Monongahela Usage Agreement;
(f)tiieacquisition by CRC from CSXT and NSR. and by CSXT and NSRfromeach otiier, of
certain incidenulttackagerightsover cerUin line segments, as identified in Section 3(c) of each
of the three Shared Assets Areas Operating Agreements; and (g) the transfer of CRC's Streator
Line lo NS.

"'(...continued)
I.C.C. 91, 98-103 (1979) (Oregon Short Line), will apply to the one discontinuance authorization
provided for intiielead dockel. The New York Dock conditions, on the one hand, andtiieMendocino
Coast. Norfolk and Westem and Oregon Short Line conditions, on the other hand, provide differing
levels of protection, but. asrespectsaffected employees of applicants and theirrailcarrier affiliates,
these differences will be of no consequence: affected employees of applicants and theirrailcairier
affiliates covered bytiieMendocino Coast Norfolk and Westem and/or Oregon Short Line conditions
will also be covered by, and will therefore be entitled to the protections of the New York Dock
conditions.
^ S££ CSX/NS-25, Volume 8B at 110-21.
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We fiirtherfindthat, upon consummation of the authorized conttol and the NYC/PRR
assignments, it is consistent with the public interest and necessary for applicants to cany out the
fransaction authorized in STB Finance Docket No. 33388tiiat,except totiieextent limited in tius
decision, NYC and PRR shall have all of suchright,title, interest in and other use of such assets
as CRC itself had, notwithstanding any provision in any law, agreement, order, document, or
otiierwise, purporting to limit or prohibit CRC's unilateralttansferor assignment of such assets
to anotiier person or persons, or purporting to affect thoserights,tities,interests, and uses in tiie
case of a change in conttol.
We furtiierfindthat, upon consummation oftiieautiiorized confrol and the CSXT
Operating Agreement,tiieNSR Operating Agreement, and tiie Shared Assets Areas Operating
Agreements, it is consisteni with the public interest and necessary for applicants to cany out the
transaction authorized in STB Finance Docket No. 33388tiut,except totiieextent limited in tius
decision, CSXT and NSR shall havetiierightto operate and usetiieAllocated Assets allocated to
each of them and tiie Shared Assets, includingtiiosepresently operated by CRC under frackage
rights or leases (including but not limited totiioselisted in Appendix L totiieapplication),^"
subject to the terms ofthe Allocated Assets Operating Agreements,tiieShared Assets Areas
Operating Agreements, and otiier Ancillary Agreements asfitilyas CRC itself had possessed tiie
right to use them, notwithstanding any provision in any law, agreement, order, document, or
otherwise, purporting to limit or prohibit CRC's unilateral assignment of its operatingrightsto
another person or persons, or purporting to affect thoserightsin the case of a change in confrol.
We fiutherfind,witiirespectto the Allocated Assets and the assets in Shared Assets
Areas consisting of assets other than routes (including, witiiout Iimiution,tiieCRC Existing
Transporution Contracts), that it is consistent with the public interest and necessary for
applicants to carry oultiiettansactionautiiorized in STB Finance Docket No. 33388tiut,except
totiieextent limited intiusdecision, CSXT and NSR shall havetiierightto use, operate,
perform, and enjoy such assets to the same extent as CRC itself could, notwitiistanding any
provision in any law. agreement, order, document, or otherwise, purporting to limit or prohibit
CRC's assignment of itsrightsto use. operate, perform, and enjoy such assets to another person
or persons, or purporting to affect thoserightsin the case of a change in conttol.
We fiuther fmd thattiieNYC/PRR assignments are not within the scope of 49 U.S.C.
10901.
We fiuther findtiut,after the Closuig Date, CRC will remain a "rail carrier" as defined at
49 U.S.C. 10102(5).

CSX/NS-18 at 216-24.
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We fiirtherfindthat, subject to the modificalions made in this decision, the terms ofthe
NITL agreement are consistent with the public interest.
We fiirtherfindthat, to the extent that the ownership interests and control by CSX and
NS over CRR, CRC, NYC. or PRR, or any otiier matter provided for intiieTransaction
Agreement or the Ancillary Agreements refened to therein may be deemed to be a pooling or
division by CSX and NS of traffic or services or any part of eamings by CSX, NS, or Conrail
within the scope of 49 U.S.C. 11322, such pooling or division will be in the interest of better
service to the public or of economy of operation, or both, and will not umeasonably restrain
competition.
We fiutherfindthat the discontinuance of the temporary trackagerightsto be granted to
NSR on the CRC line between Bound Brook, NJ, and Woodboume, PA (to be assigned to NYC
and operated by CSXT), at thetimeand on the terms provided for in the Transaction Agreement
and the Ancillary Agreements refened to therein, is required or permitted by the present or future
public convenience and necessity and wili not have a serious, adverse impact on rural and
community development.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 1), wefindtiiattiieproposed operation of a
cormection track is exemptfromprior review and approval pursuant to 49 CFR 1150.36.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 2. 3,4, 5, 6. and 7), wefindtiuttiie
proposed operation of connection tracks are exempifromprior review and approval pursuant to
49 U.S.C. 10502 because such review is not necessarv' to carry' oul the transporution policy of 49
U.S.C. 10101 and regulation is not needed to protect shippersfromthe abuse of markei power.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 8.9. 11. 13, 15, 16. 17, 19, and 20), we
find that the proposed constmction and operation of connection tracks are exemptfromprior
review and approval pursuant to 49 CFR 1150.36.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 10.12, 14,18, 21. and 22), we fmd that tiie
proposed constmction and operation of connection tracks are exemptfrompriorreviewand
approval pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 10502 because such review is not necessary to cany out the
ttansporution policy of 49 U.S.C. 10101 andregulationis not needed to piotect shippers fix>m
the abuse of market power.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 23), wefindtiuttiierelocationof NWs rail
line at Erie, PA, is exemptfrompriorreviewand approval pursuant to 49 CFR 1180.2(dK5). We
further fmd that any rail employees of applicants or their rail cairier affiliates affected by the
ttansaction autiiorized in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 23) should be protected by
the conditions set fortii in Oregon Short Line, unless different conditions are provided for in a
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labor agreement entered into prior to consummation of thatttansaction,in which case protection
shall be attiienegotiated level, subject to our review to assure fair and equiubletteatmentof
affected employees.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 24), wefindthattiietransfer of NWs rail
line between Fort Wayne, IN, and ToUeston (Gary), IN, to CRC is exemptfi^mpriorreviewand
approval pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 10502 because suchreviewis not necessary to cany out tiie
ttansporution policy of 49 U.S.C. 10101 and regulation is not needed to protect shippers from
the abuse of market power. Weftirtherfindtiiatany rail employees of applicants ortiieirrail
canier affiliates affected by thefransactionautiiorized in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (SubNo. 24) should be protected bytiieconditions set fortii in New York Dock, unless different
conditions are provided for in a labor agreement entered into prior to consummation of that
fransaction, in which case protection shall be attiienegotiated level, subject to our review to
assure fair and equiuble treatmem of affected employees.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, and 34), we fmd
that the acquisitions ofttackagerightsby applicants are exemptfrompriorreviewand approval
pursuant to 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7). Wefiutherfmdtiiatany rail employees of applicants or tiiefr
rail carrier affiliates affected bytiiettansactionsautiiorized in STB Finance Docket No. 33388
(Sub-Nos. 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, and 34) should be protected bytiieconditions set forth in
Norfolk and Western, unless, witiirespectto any suchttansaction,different condition? are
provided for in a labor agreement entered into prior to consummation of suchttansaction,in
which case protection shall be at the negotiated level, subject to ourreviewto assure fair and
equiubletteatmentof affected employees.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 26), wefindthattiieacquisition and
exercise of confrol of LD&RT by CSXC and CSXT, andtiiecommon conttol of LD&RT,
CSXT, and otherrailcaniers conttolled by CSXT and/or CSXC. is witiuntiiescope of 49 U.S.C.
11323 and will not substantially lessen competitiou, create a monopoly, orrestraintrade in
freight surface transporution in any region of the Uniied Sutes. We fiutheifindthat any rail
employees of applicants or their rail carrier affiliates affected by the transaction authorized in
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 26) should be protected bytiieconditions set fortii ui
New York i>Otk, unless different conditions are provided for in a labor agreement entered into
prior to consummation of that transaction, in which case protect.Dn shall be at the negotiated
level, subject to ourreviewto assure fafr and equiuble treatment of affected employees.
In STB Fuiance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 31), wefindtiuttiieacquisition, by CSX, of
a 50% interest in APR will not result in an acquisition of contro. within the scope of 49 U.S.C.
11323.
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In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 36), we find that the responsive application
filed by I & M Rail Link, LLC, is not consistent with the public interest.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 39), we find that theresponsiveapplication
filed by Livonia, Avon & Lakeville Raifroad Corporation is consistent with the public interest to
enable LAL to cross Conrail's Genesee Junction Yard to connect directiy with the Rochester &
Southem Raifroad, pennitting LAL toreachNS. In all other respects, we find that the responsive
application filed by LAL is not consistent with the public interest.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 59), we find that theresponsiveqjplication
filed by Wisconsin Central Ltd. is not consistent with the public interest.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 62), we find that theresponsiveapplication
filed by Illinois Cenfral Railroad Company is not consistent with the public interest.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 63), we find that theresponsiveapplication
filed by R.J. Corman Raifroad Company/Westem Ohio Line is not consistent with the public
interest.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 69), we find that the responsive application
filed jointly by the Sute of New York, acting by and through its Department of Transporution,
and the New York City Economic Development Corporation, acting on behalf of the City' of
New York, is consistent with the public interest to the extent it seeks to require CSX to cooperate
in developing inframodal rail service in the area east of the Hudson River, as discussed in this
decision. In all other respects, we fmd that the responsive J^iplication filed by NYDOT and
NYCEDC is not consistent with the public interest.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 75), we find that theresponsiveappiication
filed by New England Centtal Railroad, Inc., is consistent with the public interest to the extent it
seeks torequireapplicants to grant it trackagerightsbetween Palmer and Springfield, MA. In all
other respects, we find that theresponsiveapplicationfiledby NECR is not consistent with the
public interest.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. *'6), we find that theresponsiveapplication
filed by Indiana Southem Railroad, Inc., is not consisteni: with the public interest.
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 78), we find that the responsive application
filed by Ann Arbor Acquisition Corporation d/b/a Ann Arbor Railroad is not consistent with the
public interest.
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In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 80). wefindtiiattiieresponsive application
filed by Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway Company is consisteni with the public interest to tiie
extent it seeks: overhead haulage or irackagerightsaccess to Toledo, OH. witii connections to
tiie Ann Arbor Railroad and otiier railroads at Toledo; an extension of W&LE's lease at, and
frackagerightsaccess to, NS' Huron Dock on Lake Erie; and overhead haulage orttackagerights
to Lima, OH, witii a connection totiieIndiana & Ohio Railway Company at Lima. We fimher
findtiuttiieresponsiveapplicationfiledby W&LE is consistent witiitiiepublic interest to tiie
extent it seeks to require applicants to negotiate witii W&LE conceming muttially beneficial
arrangements, including allowing W&LE to provide service to aggregates shippers or to serve
shippers along CSX's line between Benwood and Brooklyn Junction, WV. In all otiier respects,
wefindtiuttiieresponsiveapplicationfiledby W&LE is not consistent witiitiiepublic interest!
In STB Docket Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X) and AB-55 (Sub-No. 55IX), wefindtiut
ttie abandonmem by CRC and CSXT,respectively,of an approximately 29-mile portion of tiie
Danville Secondary Track between MP 93.00± at Paris, IL, and MP I22.00± at Danville. IL, is
exemptfromprior review and approval pursuant to 49 CFR 1152.50.
In STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 194X), wefindtiiattiieabandonmem bv NW of an
approximately 21.5-mile line between MP SK-2.5 near Soutii Bend. IN, and MP SK-24.0 near
Dillon Junction, IN. is exemptfromprior review and approval pursuant to 49 CFR 1152.50.
In STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 196X). wefindtiiattiieabandonment by NW of an
approximately 7,5-mile line between MP TM-5.0 in Toledo. OH, and MP TM-12.5 near
Maumee, OH, is exemptfromprior review and approval pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 10502 because
such review is not necessary to cany outtiietransporution policy of 49 U.S.C. 10101 and
regulation is not needed to protect shippersfromtiieabuse of market power.
In STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 197X). wefindtiiattiiediscontinuance by NW of
operations overtiieToledo Pivot Bridge extending between MP CS-2.8 and MP CS-3.6 near
Toledo, OH, a distance of approxunately 0.2 miles, is exemptfrompriorreviewand approval
pursuant to 49 CFR 1152.50.
In STB Docket Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X), AB-55 (Sub-No. 55IX), and AB-290
(Sub-Nos. 194X, 196X. and 197X), wefiutherfindtiiatany employees affected by tiie
abandonments and/or discontinuance authorizedtiiereinshould be protected by the conditions set
forth in Oregon Short Line, unless different conditions are provided for in a lalxir agreement
entered into prior to consummation of therelevantabandonment or discontinuance, in wiuch case
protection shall be at the negotiated level, subject to ourreviewto assurefeurand equitable
treatment of affected employees.
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We furtherfind,on the basis of thefinalEnvironmenul Impact Sutement issued in this
proceeding, that this action, as conditioned b>' the environmenul mitigation conditions set forth
in Appendix Q, wiil not result in any significant adverse environmenul impacts on a systemwide
basis and that its appro val will result in environmenul benefits, including reduced air pollutant
emissions and the conservation of energy resources, on a systemwide basis.
We fiutherfindthat changes in traffic levels resultingfromthis action will cause
beneficial environmenul effects on a regional and local basis, and will cause adverse
environmental effects inregionaland local areas, depending on whether traffic levels are
decreasing i r increasing. Wefindthat, with the environmenul mi igation conditions set forth in
Appendix Q, the adverse regional and local environmental effects co not outweigh the beneficial
transporution and systemwide. regional, and local environmental --ffects of the ttansactions
authorized in the STB Finance Docket No. 33388 procecdirg and the embraced proceedings.
We fiutherfindthat, to the exient that there are sitnificant adverse local environmental
impactsresultingfromthe transactions authorized in the ;>^B Finance Docket No. 33388
proceeding and the embraced proceedings, mitigation oftiteseimpacts is wananted only where
the costs and burdens of that mitigation would not impair the implemenution of these
ttansactions or significantly reduce the operational efficiencies and other public interest benefits
justifying our approval of these transactions.
We furtherfindthat the conditions set forth in Appendix Q with respect to environmental
mitigation are consistent with the public interest and with the National Environmental Policy
Act.
We furtherfindthat the proposed constmction projects and abandonments, as conditioned
by the enviroiunenul mitigalion conditions set forth in Appendix Q, will not significantiy affect
the quality of the humjm environmenl or the conservation of energy resources.
We fiirtherfindthat all other condilions requested by any party' to the STB Finance
Docket No. 33388 proceeding or any of the embraced proceedings but not specifically approved
in this decision are not in the public imerest and should not be imposed.

It is ordered:
1. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388,tiieapplicationfiledby CSXC, CSXT, NSC, NSR,
CRR, and CRC is approved, subject to the imposition of the conditions discussed in this
decision. The Board expresslyreservesjurisdiction over the STB Finance Docket No. 33388
proceeding and all embraced proceedings in order to implement the 5-year oversight condition
imposed in this decision and, if necessary, to impose additional conditions and/or to take other
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action if and to the extent, we determine it is necessarv to impose additional conditions andor lo
take other action to address harms caused by the CSX/NS/CR transaction.-'^2. If CSXC, CSXT. NSC, and NSR assume conttol over CRR and CRC,tiieyshall
confirm in writing to the Board, within 15 days after such assumption of confrol, the date of such
assumption. Applicants shali submit to the Board three copies of the joumal entries, if any,
recording such assumption of conttol.
3. Applicants shall give 14 days' prior notice to the Board and to the public of the date
that will be designated as Day One.^'^
4. If applicants effecl the Division, they shali confirm in writing to the Board, within 15
days after Day One, the date on which the Division was effected (i.e., the date that was Day
One). Applicants shall submil to the Board three copies of the joumal entries, if any, recording
the Division.
5. All notices to the Board as a result of any authorization shallreferto this decision by
service date and dockel number.
6. No change or modification shali be made in the terms and conditions approved in the
authorized application without the prior approval of the Board.
7. Except as otherwise provided in this decision, the approval granted herein expressly
includes, without limitation, the following elements of thettansactionas provided for in the
application and in the Transaction Agreemenl and the Ancillary' Agreements referred to therein:
(a)tiiejoint acquisition of conttol of CRR and CRC by CSX and NS; (b)tiieNYC/PRR
assignments; (c) the entty by CSXT into the CSXT Operating Agreement and the operation by
CSXT ofthe assets held by NYC; (d) the entt^' by NSR inlotiieNSR Operating Agreement and
tiie operation by NSR ofthe assets held by PRR; (e)tiieenttv by CSXT, NSR, and CRC into tiie
Shared Assets Areas Operating Agreements and the operation by CSXT, NSR, and CRC
tiiereunder of assets held by CRC: (f)tiiecontinued conttol by CSX, NS, and CRR of NYC and
PRR, subsequent totiiettansferof CRC assets to NYC and PRR. and the common conttol by

^" We intend to monitor implemenution oftiieCSX/NS/CR transaction and the workings ofthe
conditions imposed in this decision withrespectto a variety of matters, including but by no means
limited to the following matters: applicants' adherence lo the variousrepresenutionsmade during the
course of this proceeding; problems in the Chicago switching district; the effecl ofthe acquisition
premium on theratereasonableness jurisdictional threshold and onrevenueadequacy determinations;
and transaction-related impacts on Amtrak passenger operations andregionalrailpassenger operations.
^ Day One, also known as the Closing Date, is the date on which applicants will effect the
Division (the divisioi between CSX and NS of the operation and use of the assets ofConrail).
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CSXC. CSXT, NSC, NSR, CRR, and CRC of NYC and PRR. and tiie carriers each of tiiem
conttols; (g) the acquisition by CSXT and NSR oftiiettackagerightslisted in Items 1 .B and 1 .A,
respectively, of Schedule 4 of the Transaction Agreement; (h) the acquisition by CSXT and NSR
of therightswith respect to the NEC listed in Item 1 C of that Schedule; (i) the acquisition by
CSXT of therightsprovided for by the Monongahela Usage Agreement; 0) the acquisition by
CRC from CSXT and NSR, and by CSXT and NSR from each otiier, of certain incidental
ttackagerightsover certain line segments, as identified in Section 3(c) of each of the three
Shared Assets Areas Operating Agreements; and (k) tiie transfei of CRC's Streator Line to NS.
8. Except as otherwise provided in this decision, NYC and PRR shall have, upon
consummation of the authorized conttol and the NYC/PRR assignments, all of suchright,title,
interest in and other use of such assets as CRC itself had, notwithstanding any provision in any
law, agreement, order, document, or otherwise, purporting to limit or prohibit CRC's unilateral
transfer or assignment of such assets to another person or persons, or purporting to affect those
rights, titles, interests, and uses intiiecase of a change of control.
9. Except as otherwise provided in this decision. CSXT and NSR may conduct, pursuant
to 49 U.S.C. 11321, operations over the routes of Conrail as provided for in the application,
including those presently operated by CRC underttackagerightsor leases (including but not
limited to those listed in Appendix L to the application), as fiilly and to the same extent as CRC
itself could, notwithstanding any provision in any law. agreement, order, document, or otherwise,
purporting to limit or prohibit CRC's unilateral assignment of its operating rights to another
person or persons, or purporting to affect thoserightsin the case of a change in confrol.
10. Except as othenvise provided in this decision, CSXT and NSR may use, operate,
perform, and enjoy the Allocated Assets and the assets in Shared Assets Areas consisting of
assets other than routes (including, without Iimiution. the Existing Transporution Contracts), as
provided for in the application and pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 11321. to the same extent as CRC itself
could, notwithstanding any provision in any law. agreement, order, document, or otherwise,
purporting to limit or prohibit CRC's assignment of itsrightsto use, operate, perform, and enjoy
such assets lo another person or persons, or purporting to affect thoserightsin the case of a
change in conttol. As respects any CRC Existing Transporution Contract (i.e., any CRC
fransportation contract in effect as of Day One) that contains an antiassignment or other similar
clause: at the end of the 180-day period begiiuiing on Day One, a shipper with such a contract
may elect either (a) to continue the contract until the expiration thereof under the same tenns
with the same carrier that has provided service during the 180-day period, or (b) to exercise
whatever tenninationrightsexist undei the contract, provided the shippei gives 30 day.s' written
notice to the serving canier.
11. Totiieextenttfutthe ownership interests and control by CSX and NS over CRR,
CRC, NYC, or PRR, or any other matter provided for in the Transaction Agreement or in the
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Ancillary Agreements refened to therein, may be deemed to be a pooling or division by CSX and
NS ofttafficor services or any part of eamings by CSX. NS. or Conrail within the scope of
49 U.S.C. 11322, such pooling or division is approved pursuani to 49 U.S.C. 11321 and 11322.
12. Discontinuance of the temporarv trackagerightsto be granted to NSR on the CRC
line between Bound Brook, NJ. and W oodboume, PA (to be assigned to NYC and operated by
CSXT), at the time and on the terms provided for in the Transaction Agreement, is approved.
13. The terms of the acquisition of CRR stock by CSXC. NSC, Tender Sub, and Merger
Sub are fair and reasonable totiiestockholders of CRR. CSXC. and NSC.
14. The NYC/PRR assignments are not witiiintiiescope of 49 U.S.C. 10901.
15. CRC will continue to be, after the Closing Date, a "rail carrier" as defined at 49
U.S.C. 10102(5).
16. Applicants must comply with aii of the conditions imposed in this decision, whether
or not such condilions are specifically referenced in these ordering paragraphs.
17. Applicants must comply with the environmental mitigation conditions set fortii in
Appendix Q.
18. Applicants must comply with the operational monitoring condition imposed in this
decision, and, in connection therewith, mustfileperiodic sutus reports and progress reports, as
indicated in this decision.
19. Applicants must adhere to all of the represenutions they made during the course of
this proceeding, whether or not such represenutions are specifically referenced in this decision.
20. Applicanis must adhere lo all of the terms of the NITL agreement, subjeci lo the
modifications made in this decision.-*'^
21. Applicants must adhere to the terms oflhe settlement agreements that were entered
into witii Amttak, ESPA, STWTIB,tiieCity of Indianapolis, and UTU.
^ The modificalions made in this decision include, bul are not limited to, the following: (a) the
extension of the oversight periodfrom3 to 5 years; (b) the extension of the single-line to joint-line and
reciprocal switching protections toreachshortlines that connect with Conrail and the shippers served by
such shortlines; (c) the extension ofthe reciprocal syviiching provision to switching heretofore provided
by CSX and NS to Conrail, where feasible; and (d) therevisionof the plan for allocation of Conrail
shipper contracts between CSX and NS to permit only a temporary override of antiassigiunent and other
similar provisions that would unduly impede the carrying out of the transaction.
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22. Applicants must monitor origins, destinations, and routings for the tmckttafficat
their intermodal terminals in Northem New Jersey and in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
in a manner that will allow us to determine whether the CSX/NS/CRttansactionhas led to
substantially increased tmck traffic over the George Washington Bridge. Applicants should
report their results on a quarterly basis.
23. Applicants: must allow IP&L to choose between having its Stout plant served by NS
directly or via switching by INRD; must allow for the creation of an NS/ISRR interchange at
MP 6.0 on ISRR's Petersburg Subdivision forttafficmoving to/from either the Stout plant or the
Perry K plant; and must provide conditionalrightsfor either NS or ISRR to serve any buiid-out
to the Indianapolis Belt Line.
24. Applicants must consult with ASHTA conceming the routing of its hazardous
materials shipments.
25. Applicants and the Port of Wilmington must enter into discussions respecting any
problems conceming switching services and charges, and must advise us, no later than
September 21, 1998, of the sutus of these discussions.
26. Applicants must adhere to theirrepresenutionthat, although NS will have
operational confrol of Conrail's MGA lines, CSX wiil have equal access to all cunent and fiiture
facilities iocated on or accessedfromsuch lines.
27. Applicants should meet with labor represenUtives and attempt to form task forces for
the purpose of promoting labor-management dialogue conceming implemenution and safety
issues.
28. CSX must attempt to negotiate, with CP, an agreement pursuant to which CSX will
grant CP either haulagerightsunrestricted as to commodity and geographic scope, or trackage
rights umestricted as to commodity and geographic scope, over the easi-of-ihe-Hudson Conrail
line that runs benveen Selkirk (near Albany) and Fresh Pond (in Queens), under terms agreeable
to CSX and CP, uking into account the investment that needs to continue to be made to the line.
If CSX and CP have not reached an agreement by October 21, 1998, we will initiate a pioceeding
addressing this matter. CSX and CP should advise us, no later than October 21,1998, whether
they have or have notreachedan agreement.
29. CSX must make, by October 21,1998, an offer totiieCity of New Yoric to establish
a committee intended to develop ways to promote the development of rail traffic to andfix>mthe
City, with particular emphasis on Conrail's Hudson Line, as well as ways to address the City's
goals of industrial development and the reduction of truck traffic that is divertible to rail
movement, and CSX's goals to provide safe, efficient, and profiuble railfreightservice.
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30. CSX must cooperate vvitii the New York interests in studying the feasibility of
upgrading cross-harborfloatand tunnel facilities to faciliute cross-harbor rail movements, and,
in particular, must participate in New York City's Cross Harlw Freighl Movement Major
Investtnent Study.
31 CSX must discuss witii P&Wtiiepossibility of expanded P&W service over ttackage
or haulagerightsontiieline between Fresh Pond, NY, and New Haven, CT, focusing on
operational and oyvnership impedimentsrelatedto service over that line.
32. CSX must adhere to its agreements witii CN and CP that provide for lower switching
fees in the Buffalo area and increased access to these caniers for cross-border, ttuck-competitive
traffic.
33. CSX must meet with regional and local authorities intiieBuffalo area to esublish a
conunittee to promotetiiegrowth of railttafficto andfromtiieGreater Buffalo area.
34. CSX mustttansferto NStiiettackagerightsnow held by CSX over the Conrail line
tiut was formerly a Buffalo Creek Railroad line.
35. CSX must adhere to its represenution regarding investtnent in new connections and
upgraded facilities in the Bffaloarea.
36. CSX must attempt to negotiate, witii IC, aresolutionoftiieCSX/IC dispute
regarding dispatching oftiieLeewood-Aulon line in Memphis. CSX and IC must advise us, no
latertiianSeptember 21,1998, oftiiesums oftiiefrnegotiations.
37. The $250 maximum reciprocal switching charge provided for in the NITL agreement
must be applied to certain points in the Niagara Falls area for traffic using Intemational Bridge
and Suspension Bridge, for which Conrail recently replaced its switching charges with so-called
"line haul" charges.
38. A 3-yearratestudy will be initiated to assess whetiier Buffalo-area shippers will be
subjected to higherratesbecause oftiieCSX/NS/CR ttansaction.
39. Asrespectsany shortline, such as RBMN, that operates over lines formeriy operated
over by CSX, NS, or Conrail (or any oftheir predecessors), and tiut, in connection with such
operations, is subject to a "blockuig" provision: CSX and NS, as appropriate, must enter mto an
arrangement that bas the effect of providing that the reach of such blocking provision is not
expanded as aresultof the CSX/NS/CR transaction.
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40. As respects AA's new contract with Chrysler, CSX and NS must take no action that
would undennine, or interfere with AA's ability to provide quality interline service under, this
contract.
41. Tho Belt Line Principle advocated bv PBL will continue to have, after
implemenution of the CSX,'T^JS/CRttansaction,the effect, if any, that it presently has. Nothing
in this decision should be taken to preempt that principle in any way.
42. Conrail's trackagerightson the NS line between Keensburg, IL, and Carol, IN, must
bettansfenedto CSX.
43. AsrespectsWyandot and NL&S. CSX and NS: must adhere to their offer to provide
single-line service for all existing movements of aggregates, provided they are tendered in unitfrains or blocks of 40 or more cars; and in other circumstances including new movements, for
shipments moving at least 75 miies, must arrange run-through operations (for shipments of
60 cars or more) and pre-blocking anangements (for shipments of 10 to 60 cars).
44. NS wili have access to any new line constmcted by JS&S or NS, or by any entity'
other than CSX, between the JS&S facility at Capiul Heights, MD, and any line over which NS
hasfrackagerights.
45. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 1), the notice, totiieextent not
previously made effective, is accepted.
46. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 2, 3,4, 5,6, and 7),tiiepetitions, to tiie
extent not previously granted, are granted.
47. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 8. 9, 11, 13, 15.16. 17,19 and 20). tiie
notices are accepted.
48. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 10,12,14,18, 21 and 22),tiiepetitions
are granted.
49. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 23),tiienotice is accepted.
50. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 24), the petition is granted.
51. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 25,27,28,29,30,32,33. and 34), tiie
notices are accepted.
52. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 26),tiiej^jpHcation is ^proved.
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53. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 31),tiiepetition is dismissed.
54. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 35).tiieresponsive applicationfiledby
New York Sute Elecuic and Gas Corporation is dismissed.
55. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 36), the responsive applicationfiledby
I&M is denied.
56. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 39). theresponsiveapplicationfiledby
LAL: is granted to the extent necessary to permit LAL to operate across Conrail's Genesee
Junction Yard to reach a connection witii R&S; and, otiierwise, is denied. CSX and LAL: must
attempt to negotiate the deuils of such operations; and. if negotiations are not fiilly successful,
may submit separate proposals no latertiianSeptember 21, 1998.
57. STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 54) is discontinued.
58. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 59),tiieresponsive applicationfiledby
WCL is denied.
59. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 61). the responsive applicationfiledby
B&LE is dismissed.
60. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 62).tiieresponsive applicationfiledby
IC is denied.
61. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 63),tiieresponsive implicationfiledby
RJCW is denied.
62. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 69).tiieresponsive applicationfiledby
NYDOT and NYCEDC is granted in part and denied in part, as indicated in this decision.
63. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 72).tiieresponsive applicationfiledby
Belvidere & Delaware River Railway and the Black River & Westem Railroad is dismissed.
64. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 75),tiieresponsiveapplicationfiledby
NECR: is granted uisofar as it seeks to reqmre CSX to grant NECRttackagerightsbetween
Palmer, MA, and West Springfield, MA; and, otiierwise, is denied. CSX and NECR: must
attempt to negotiate the details of such trackagerights;and, if negotiations are not fitily
successful, may submit separate proposals no later than September 21, \9'}%.
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65. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 76). the responsive applicationfiledby
ISRR is denied.
66. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 77), the responsive applicationfiledby
lORY is dismissed.
67. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 78), the responsive applicationfiledby
AA is denied.
68. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 80). the responsive appiicationfiledby
W&LE is granted in part and denied in part. As indicated in this decision, applicants must (a)
grant W&LE overhead haulage or trackagerightsaccess to Toledo, with connections to AA and
other railroads at Toledo, (b) extend W&LE's lease at. and trackagerightsaccess to, NS' Huron
Dock on Lake Erie, and (c) grant W&LE overhead haulage orttackagerightsto Lima. OH, with
a connection to lORY at Lima. Applicants and W&LE must attempt to negotiate a solution with
regard to these matters; and, if negotiations are not fully successful, may submit separate
proposals no later than October 21,1998. Further, applicants and W&LE must attempt to
negotiate an agreement concerrung mutually beneficial anangements. including alloyving W&LE
to provide service to aggregates shippers or to serve shippers along CSX's line between Benwood
and Brooklyn Junction, WV, and inform us of any such anangements reached.
69. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 81), the responsive applicationfiledby
CNR and GTW is dismissed.
70. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 83),tiienotice filed by GTW is
dismissed.
71. In STB Dockel Nos. AB.167 (Sub-No. 1181X). AB-55 (Sub-No. 55IX). and AB-290
(Sub-Nos. 194X and 197X), the notices are accepted.
72. In STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 196X).tiiepetition is granttid.
73. In STB Docket Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X) and AB-55 (Sub-No. 551X), tiic
notice of exemption is modified to implement interim trail use/rail banking for 180 days
commencingfromJuly 23, 1998. If an interim trail use/rzil banking agreement is reached, it
must require thefrailuser to assume, for the term of the agreement, fidl responsibility for
management of for any legal liability arising out of the transfer or use of (unless the user is
immunefromliability, in which case it need only indemnify the raifroad against any potential
liability), and for the payment of any and all taxes that may be levied or assessed against, the
right-of-way. Interim trail use/rail banking is subject to the fiiture restoration of rail service and
to the user's continuing to meet thefinancialobligation for theright-of-way.If interim trail use
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is implemented, and subsequently the user intends to terminate trail use. the user must (i) send
the Board a copy ofthe cover page of this decision and the page(s) conuining this ordering
paragraph, and (ii) request that this ordering paragraph be vacattd on a specified date. If any
agreement for interim trail use/rail banking is reached witiiin 180 days of July 23, 1998. interim
frail use may be implemented. If no agreement is reached bytiiattime, CRC oi CSXT (as
appropriate) may fiilly abandon the line, on or after Day One.^"
74. In STB Docket Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X), AB-55 (Sub-No. 55IX), and AB-290
(Sub-No. 194X), the requests for public use conditions are granted, and each exempted
abandonment is subject to the condiuon thattiieappropriaterailroad(CRC, CSXT, or NW. as
appropriate) leave inuct all of therights-ot-wayunderlying thettacks,including bridges, ttestles.
culverts, and tuimeis (but notttacks,ties, and signal equipment), for a period of 180 davs from
August 22. 1998, to enable any Sute or local government agency, or other interested person, to
negotiate the acquisition of the lines for public use.-**
75. In STB Docket Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X). AB-55 (Sub-No. 551X) and AB-290
(Sub-Nos. 194X, 196X. and 197X): a formal expression of intent tofilean OFA under 49 CFR
1152.27(cXl) or (c)(2), as appropriate, to allowrailservice to continue must be received by the
appropriate railroad(s) and tiie Board by July 31. 1998: andtiieOFA must be received by the
appropriate railroad(s) andtiieBoard by August 21.1998. subject to time extensions autiiorized
under 49 CFR 1152.27(c)( 1 )(i)(C) or (c)(2)(ii)(C). as appropriate. The offeror must comply witii
49 U.S.C. 10904 and must also comply witii 49 CFR 1152.27(c)(1) or (c)(2), as appropriate.
Each OFA must be accompanied by a $1,000filingfee. Sse 49 CFR 1002.2(0(25). OF As and
related correspondence to the Board must refer to the appropriate proceeding by docket number,
and the following noution must be typed in bold face on the lower left-hand comer ofthe
envelope: "Office of Proceedings, AB-OFA". Provided no OFA has been received, tiie
exemptions in STB Docket Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No IISIX). AB-55 (Sub-No. 551X), and AB290 (Sub-Nos. 194X. 196X. and 197X) wili be effective on Day One (uniess suyed pending
reconsideration). Petitions to suy the exemptions in STB Docket Nos. AB-167 (SubNo. 1181X), AB-55 (Sub-No. 551X). and AB-290 (Sub-Nos. 194X, 196X. and 197X) must be
filed by July 31, 1998, and petitions to reopen must befiiedby August 12, 1998.
76. With respect to each abandonmenl exempted in STB Docket Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No.
1181X), AB-55 (Sub-No. 55IX), and AB-290 (Sub-Nos. 194X and 196X),tiieappropriate
Because offers offinancialassistance (OFAs) take precedence over trail use, if an OFA is
filed by August 21, 1998,ttailuse negotiations will have to await the completion of the OFA process. If
an OFA results in the continuation ofrailservice, the trail use condition will have no effect.
^ Because OFAs also take precedence over public use, if an OFA isfiledby August 21,1998,
public usc negotiations will have to await the completion of the OFA process. If an OFAresultsin tbe
continuation ofrailservice, the public use condition will have no effect.
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railroad (CRC, CSXT, or NW. as appropriate) shall file, pursuant to the provisions of 49 CFR
1152.29(e)(2), a notice of consummation witii the Board to signify- that il has exercised the
authority granted and fully abandoned the line. If consummation has not been effected by the
filing ofa notice of consummation by July 24, 1999. and there are no legal or regulatoty' barriers
to consummation, tiie authority to abandon w ill automatically expire. If any legal or regulator
barrier to consummation exists at the end of the 1 -year period that begins on July 23,1998, the
noiice of corsummation must be fiied not later than 60 days after satisfaction, expiration, or
removal of the legal or regulatoty barrier.^*'
77. The hbor proiective conditions set forth in New York Dock Rv. — Conttol —
Brooklvn Eastem Dist.• 360 I.C.C. 60. 84-90 (1979), affd sub nom. New York Dock Rv. v.
United Sutes. 609 F.2d 83 (2d Cfr. 1979). will apply to: (1) the autiiority granted in STB
Finance Docket No. 33388 for (a)tiiCacquisition and exercise by CSX and NS of conttol, joint
conttol, and common conttol of CRR. CRC, NYC, and PRR. (b)tiieNYC/PRR assignments, (c)
the entty into and performance of operating agreements for Allocated Assets and Shared Assets,
and (d) the transfer of the Stteator Line to NS; (2) the line transfer exempted in STB Finance
Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 24); and (3) the conttolttansactionapproved in STB Finar-le
Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 26).
78. The labor protective conditions set forth in Mendocino Coast Ry.. Inc. — Lease and
Operate. 354 I.C.C. 732 (1978). as modified in Mendociqo Coast Rv.. Inc. — Lease and Operate.
360 l.C.C. 653 (1980). will apply to tiie authority granted in STB Finance Dockel No. 33388 for
the operation by CSX and NS of track leases with other rail carriers lo which Conraii is a party.
79. The labor protective conditions set forth in Norfolk and Wesiem Rv. Co. —
Trackage Rights — BN. 354 I.C.C. 605. 610-15 (1978). as modified in Mendocino Coast Rv..
lnc — Lease and Operate. 360 l.C.C. 653. 664 (1980). will apply to: (1)tiiettackagerights
authorizations provided for in STB Finance Docket No. 33388: (2) the trackagerightsexempted
in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 25. 27, 28, 29. 30, 32. 33. and 34); and (3) tiie
ttackagerightsanangements imposed as conditions in STB Finance Docket No. 33388.-**

Because the exemptions in STP Docket Nos. AD-167 (Sub-No. IISIX). AB-55 (Sub-No.
55IX), and AB-290 (Sub-No^. I94X and 196X) will not be effective until Day One, we point outtiiat,as
indicated in 49 CFR 1152.29(eX' tiie appropriaterailroad(CRC, CSXT, or NW. as appropriate) may
file a requesi for an extension of'ime tofilea notice of consummation so long as it docs so sufficiently
in advance of the deadline fr i .lOlifying the Board of consummation to allow for timely processing.
Asrespectsthe Norfolk and Westem conditions, the trackagerightsarrangements imposed as
conditions in STB Finance EKxket No. 33388 include, bul are not necessarily limited to, any trackage
rights granted in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 39, 69, 75, and 80).
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80. The labor protective conditions set forth in Oregon Short Line R C(. —
AbandonrrepL—_Goshign. 360 I.C.C. 91. 98-103 (1979(. will apply to: (1) the one
discontinuance approved in STB Finance Docket No. 33388: (2)tiierelocation exempled in
STB Finance Dockel No. 33388 (Sub-No. 23): and (3)tiieabandonments and one discontinuance
exempted in STB Dockel Nos. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X). AB-55 (Sub-No. 55IX), and AB-290
(Sub-Nos. 194X, 196X,and 197X).-*'
81. All condilionstiiatwere requested by any party in the STB Finance Docket
No. 33388 proceeding and'or in the various embraced proceedings but that have not been
specifically approved in this decision are denied.
82. As respects ceruin procedural matters not previously addressed: (a) tJie ARU-6
petitionfiledJuly 18. 1997. by ARL^ is denied; (b)tiieCDB-1 commentsfiledOc:ober 22. 1997.
by Charles D. Bolam are accepted forfilingand made part ofti-erecord; (c)tiiecomments filed
November 26, 1997. by Durham, respectingtiieNortii Jersey SAA operating plan, are accepted
forfilingand made part oftiierecord; (d)tiieNITL-10 motionfiledJanuary 13, 1998. by NITL
is granted, andtiieNITL-11 pleading (alsofiledJanuaty 13, 1998) is accepted forfilingand
made part oftiierecord; (e)tiieRWCS-5 molionfiledFebrtian 26. 1998. by RWCS is granted,
andtiieRWCS-4 brief (alsofiiedFebman 26, 1998) is accepted forfilingand made part of tiie
record; (f)tiieSTW-5 molionfiledFebniaty 26. 1998, by STWRB is granted, andtiieSTW-4
brief (alsofiledFebman 26, 1998) is accepted forfilingand made part oftiierecord; (g) tiie
NYAR No. 4 motionfiledMarch 19, 1998, by NYAR is granted, andtiieNYAR No. 4 reply is
accepted forfilingand made pan oftiierecord; (h)tiieCE-12 motionfiledMay 26. 1998, by
Consumers is denied, andtiieverified sutement atuched thereto is rejected: (i)tiieCWWR-5
motionfiledMay 28. 1998. by Gateway is denied; (j)tiielenerfiledMay 29. 1998. by NYCH is
denied in part (insofar as it amounts to a request for leave tofilea repiy totiiebrief filed
Februaty 23, 1998. by the Nadler Delegation) and is rejected in part (insofar as it amounts tc a
reply to the brieffiledFebruan 23, 1998. by the Nadler Delegation); and (k)tiieWyandot-6
pleading filed June 16,1998, by Wyandot is denied, insofar as that pleading constimies a motion
to strike.

^ The New York Dock conditiwis, on the one hand, and the Mendocino Coast Ncrfolk and
Westem. and Oregon Short Line conditions, ontileother hand, provide differing levels of rxotection, but,
as respects affected employees of applicants and theirrailcarrier affiliates,tiiesedifferences will be of
no consequence: affected employees of applicants and theirrailcarrier affiliates covered by the
Mendocino Coast. Norfolk and Wcstcm. and/or Oregon Short Line conditions will also be covered by,
and will therefore be entitled to the protections of the New York Dock conditions.
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83. This decision shall be effective on August 22. 1998.-™
By the Board, Chairman Morgan and Vice Chairman Owen. Chairman Morgan and Vice
Chainnan Owen commented wiih separate expressions.

Vemon A. Williams
Secretaty'

CHAIRMAN MORGAN, commenting:
Our job in assessing rail mergers is to balance a variety of factors and issue a decision
that advances the public interest. The decision we are issuing today, which approves with
conditions the Conraii merger application, will advance the public interest in many important
ways. The application promotes competition, and our decision applies the authority of the Board
to enhance competition even further.
The Strength of the Merger Application. The merger application we are approving today,
as enhanced by the many conditions we are imposing, wili result in a procompetitive
restmcturing of railroad service throughout much of the Eastem United Sutes. When the hard
work is done, and this complex transaction is fiilly consummated, both CSX and NS yvill provide
vigorous, balanced, and sustainable competition, each over approximately 20,000 miles of rail
line in the East.
Most noubly, CSX and NS are prepared to aggressively compete with each other in many
important markets where Conrail now faces limited or no competitionfromother major railroads.
Shippers will benefitfromnew head-to-head rail competition within shared assets areas and joint
access areas. And this merger will enhance competition for many localities outside of these areas
as well. In Buffalo, for example, while not evcty shipper will have direct service by two caniers,
the transaction will create a two-carrier presence that will benefit shippers; and CSX's activities
in the New York City area will face more competitive discipline than Conrail's do now,fromthe
nearby presence of the New Jersey shared assets area. Finally, this transaction will enable both

Asrespectsoperational matters, the conditions we have imposed to ameliorate the
consequences of the division of Conrail's assets between CSX and NS (e.g., the NECR trackage rights)
are intended to be effective on Day One.
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CSX and NS to compete more effectively with motor canier service, which is a dominant mode
offreighttransportation throughout the East.
In short, shippers throughout the East wili have morettansporutionoptions than they
have had in decades. And they will have more competitive service, at reasoiublerates,than they
have ever had before.
Additionally, thettansaction,when it is fiilly in place, will have a broad positive
economic effect. It will produce an impressive $1 billion annually in quantifiable public benefits
and numerous other benefits. The capiui that wiil be invested in expanded raii infrastmcture wili
benefit all shippers, not just those that are sen ed by the applicants, and it will create new jobs
both on and off" of the rail system. The support of more than 2,200 shippers from a broad
spectrum of commodity groups, 350 public officials. 80 railroads, many sUte and local
govemment interests throughout the East, and various rail labor employees attests to the overall
strength of the proposal.
•'. i.ii. merger will promote competitive balance throughout an entireregionof the countty.
A id It Wl ' create a sfrong rail network in the Easl that can handle the transporution needs of an
expanding economy and advance important economic growth and dev elopment in the region.
These benefits clearly and significantiy advance the public interest.
Preservation oftiieFundamenul Integritv oftiieTransaction. Our decision, while
imposing important additional procompetitive conditions, recognizes the operational and
competitive integrity ofthe proposal and the importance of presening and promoting privately
negotiated agreements. Govemment should not be in the business of fundamentally restmcturing
private-sector initiativestiiatare inherently sound, and the conditions that we are imposing add
value, but not in a way that undermines thettansactionitself They reflect arespectfor the
carefiilly crafted stmctural soundness of the merger proposal, including its shared assets and joint
access areas, and for the numerous settlement agreements that we encouraged and that the
applicanis and the otiier parties have worked hard to reach — agreements like the National
Industrial Transporution League (NITL) settlement,tiieUnited Transporution Union (UTU) and
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers settlements, the Cleveland area environmental
settiements, and so many more. These private-sector agreements have clearly added value to the
transaction that was initially proposed,froma competitive perspective and in other ways, and the
parties are to be commended for furthering the public interest in this way. There is a strong
public interest in encouraguig private parties to negotiate procompetitive transactions such as this
one, and govemment action that discourages such private-sector initiative is not in the public
interest.
The Procoippetitive Use oftiieBoard's Authority. While our decision preserves the
strength and integrity of the proposal, it also applies the Board's authority fitily and reasonably to
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fiirther promote competition to the benefit of manv geographic regions. The additional
conditions, which go beyond the already regionally- procompetitive effect of the original
transaction and the further procompetitive etTect of the many settlements, enhance the railroad
aitematives for areas in New York Sute and New England that had lost carrier options through
the creation of Conrail.
Our decision also applies the Board" s authority to further enhance the positions of many
users. Our decision imposestiieNITL senlement and expands in a logical way the
procompetitive aspects of that settlement. By giving shippers the opportunity- to exercise any
antiassignment clauses or other similar provisions in their existing contracts after 6 months
following the division of Conrail's assets, our decision preserves the operational integrity of the
ttansaction. but still gives those shippers, including many chemical, coal, and intermodal
shippers, the opportunity to use the conttact terms they have bargained for to take advanugc of
their new competitive options soonerrathertiianlater. By preserving the settlements of many
railroads and shippers such as coal and utility shippers, while imposing conditions to eissist
others such as aggregates shippers, and smaller railroads that provide important services, our
decision ensures that, overall, shippers wili be better off after the merger than they were before,
and that none will have less senice than they had before.
In this regard, our decision recogiuzes the important role of smaller railroads in providing
essential and competitive senices in various regions affected by this transaction. Bv assuring
that smaller railroads that provide essential senices in such areas as the Ohio region and NewEngland yvill remain viable and will continue to be able to compete, the conditions promote
importanl competitive options and fiirther regional economic development.
Operational and Implemenution Success. Our decision, with its significant operational
reporting and monitoring,recognizesthe operational challenges that the transaction presents. Its
monitoring elements wiii provide the Board yvitii the tools tofiirthera smooth implemenution of
the merger in a wav that utilizes the Conrail Transaction Council and the Labor Task Forces and
does not unduly burden the parties. And it appropriately focuses on specific areas of concem,
such as the shared asseis areas and the Chicago gateway. Having been given the personal
committnent of the Chief Executive Officers ofboth applicant railroads to maketiiemerger
WOIK. I am confident that this merger will be implemented smoothly and will result in overall
service improvements inrelativelyshort order. The conditions we are imposing, however, will
make sure that we are on top of the situation in case it does not.
Protection of the Environment. Our decision appropriately protects the environment.
The transaction has many envfronmental benefits, including the anticipated removal of over
1 million tmck trips a yearfromour Nation's highways. .At the same time, the proposal raised
envfronmental concems. Inresponse,for the first time ever in a merger, the Board issued a fiill
environmental impact sutement. We also have encouraged the railroads and local communities
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to meet and attempt to address issues privately. and several have been abie to successfully
resolvetiieirconcems. In Cleveland, for example, a kevttafficcenter for this merger,tiiepanics,
after months of discussion, have reached mutually accr;.uble agreementstiiatpresene the
operational integritv oflhettansactionwhile addressing important communit) life concems. I
am pleasedtiiatwe are abie to give effect to win-win settlements such astiusone, and otiiers in
the area sunounding Cleveland and in so many otiier places. Attiiesame time, for the
communitiestiiatcould not reach agreement witiitiiecarriers, our decision does provide
necessaty and appropriate conditions pertaining to grade-crossing safety, hazardous materials,
fraffic delay and noise, among otiiers. And, witiitiierecommended mitigationtiiattiieapplicants
have agreed to cany out.tiiettansactionwili not have, and cannot be viewed as having, a
disproportionately high and adverse impact on minority- and low-income areas.
The Promotion of Safety- Our decision clearly promotes safety. Moretiianhalf of tiie
environmenul conditions involve safety. Fortiiefirsttime ever in a merger,tiieapplicants were
required to submit safety integration plans. And, as part oftiiemerger implemenution oversight,
tiie implemenution oftiieseplans wrill be carefiilly monitoredtiuougha memorandum of
understanding betweentiieBoard andtiieDepartment of Transporution, which clearly represents
a cooperative govemmenul initiative in the pubiic interest.
Recognition of Emplovee Interests. As previously discussei. the proposal before us wili
mean more jobs overall intiielong run. And. by adoptingtiieUTU proposal in mandating tiie
creation of Labor Task Forces to focus on issues such as safety and operations, our decision will
help promote safety and quality oflife for employees. Also, our decision provides tiie
protections of New York Dock- and it reafflnns the negotiation and arbittation process as tiie
proper way to resolve important issues relating to employeerights.Thus,tiieBoard has made
clear in its decision, as requested by rail labor,tiiattiieBoard's approval oftiieapplication does
nCl indicate approval or disapproval of any oflhe involved CBA ovenidestiuttiieapplicants
have argued are necessaty.
QveraJl Benent,s. The package we are approvmg should clearly promote the public
interest. The onginalttansaction,witii its subsequently negotiated agreements, and witii tiie
conditions we are imposing, will provide many benefits to many people. The extensive oversight
and monitoring will help us to ensuretiiatthese benefits will materialize, and the private
mechanisms in place for oversight will provide a vehicle by which the important and constmctive
private-sector dialogue, initiated prior to the Board's decision today amongtiieapplicants, other
raifroads, shippers, employees, and affected communities, can continue.
Our decision promotes private-sector initiatives that are in the public interest and
represents good, conunon sense govemment. It provides aresolutionthat is best for the national
interest at large, and fortiieEast in particular. Approval of this merger as conditioned is an
historic moment for the Board, for transporution, and for the Nation as a whole.
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VICE-CHAIRMAN OWEN, commenting:
Since 1920, it has been the public policy of this nation to encourage railroad mergers that
are in the public interest. The "public interest" —just what does that expression mean? We arc
instmcted, via the sutute, agency precedent, and the courts, that in the context of a proposed
merger, that expression should mean competition and improved rail service for shippers. For
railroads, it should mean growth, better returns on investments, more efficient use of assets, and
infrastmcture improvements. For labor, it should mean fair working conditions and wages, and
enhanced job security. And last, but not least, for impacted communities, it should mean fair and
equiuble anangements affectingtiieenvfronment and tiie quaiity of life.
I find that, in the context of this proposed merger and in view of the quality of the
arguments and evidence, this is indeed a proposed merger in the public interest. 1 vote to
approve it.
In my opinion, this merger, as approved and conditioned, reasonably approximates what
was envisioned, as far back as the Final System Pian. as viable two-carrier competition in the
Easi. Overall, as approved, this transaction will have substantial procompetitive resuits.
I believe that the public overall should be pleased as a result of what we do here today.
Conrail has been replaced by two viable, efficient, and quality cairiers, who promise to compete
vigorously. Such competition cannot help but enure to the pubiic benefit and interests.
Concomitantly, the nation's communities and highways will benefitfromthe removal of many
thousands of tmcks from the nation's highways.
Is it a perfect plan? Perhaps not. Will there be some competitive harm, or dislocation? •
Maybe, but only time will tell. 1findon balance, however, the evidence compelling that the
approval of this merger, as conditioned by the Board's decision, will ease, and in some cases
completely eliminate the harm of a competitive imbalance in many parts of the East that has gone
on for far too long.
I am thankful that the debate consisted of many diverse views. But I believe that what we
do here today will in the long run achieve the greatest good yvith a minimum amount of harm. In
thisregard,1 would commend the applicants and the National Industrial Transportation League,
and the United TransjxirUtion Union, among others, for sitting down at the Uble in advance of
these proceedings, pursuing meaningfiti dialogue, and reaching exceptional and novel
resolutions. That was truly an example of the private market placeregulatingitself better than
any govemmental body could do.
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I would also commendtiierole of otiier federai agencies, such astiieFRA in matters of
safety, and DOT and DOJ fortiieirvaluable input regarding some oftiiecompetitive and
operational issues, in advancement oftiieprocess.
We prescribe here today carefully crafted economic, operational, and environmental
conditions designed, on balance, not only to enhanceftuthertiiecompetitive and public benefits
oftiusmerger, but also to enhancetiieBoard's ability to recognize and cure potential problems
in the merger's fiiture implemenution.
Accordingly, let me sttess totiieskeptics,tiuttiiisagency intends on being an alert watch
dog. The Board will not hesiute for a moment to exercise its autiiority to impose additional
competitive, operational, and environmental relief when necessaty. As such, I will hold the
applicants to their promises and commitments.
Lastiy, I would beremissifl did not take a moment here totiunktiieBoard's Staff. I
must admit, I came herefromtiieprivate sector 3 years ago witii some oftiiesame negative
stereotypical perceptions of civil senants shared by otiiers. However, I am here to tell you tiut
tiie civil servants here attiieSTB, at least, are some oftiiemost dedicated, talented, and
committed found anywhere intiiefederal workforce. This agency possesses some oftiiefinest
and competentttansporutionspecialists intiieworid. Itiunktiiemall — tiie merger team, tiie
Chainnan and her staff, and, last but not leasi, my staff, forfiUfilluigtiiefrresponsibilitiesin tiie
highest tradition of excellence.
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APPENDK A: EMBRACED PROCEEDINGS
This decision covers both the STB Finance Docket No. 33388 lead proceeding and the following
embraced proceedings: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 1), CSX Transportation. Inc. —
Construction and Operation Exemption — Connection Track at Crestline. OH: STB Finance Docket No.
33388 (Sub-No. 2), CSX Transportation. Inc. — Construction and Operation Exemption — Conneclion
Track at Willow Creek. IN: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 3), C.SX Transportation. Inc. —
Construction and Operation Exemplion — Connection Tracks al Greenyvich. QH: STB Finance Docket
No, 33388 (Sub-No. 4), CSX Transportation. Inc. — Construction and Operation Exemplion —
Connection Track at Sidney Junction. OH: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 5). Norfolk and
Wesiem Railyvay Companv — Construction and Operation Exemplion — Connecting Track With Union
Pacific Railroad Company at Sidnev. IL: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 6), Norfolk and
Wesiem Railwav Compo„> — Construction and Operation Exemption — Connecting Track Wilh
Consolidated Rail Corporation al Alexandria. IN: STB Finance Dockel No. 33388 (Sub-No. 7), Norfolk
and Westem Railwav Company — Construction and Operation Exemption — Connecting Track With
Consolidated Rail Corporation al Bucvrus. OH: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 8). CSX
Transporution. Inc. — Construction and Operation Exemption — Connection Track at Linle Fern. NJ:
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 9). CSX Transportation. Inc. and The Baltimore and Ohio
Chicago Terminal Railroad Company — Construction and Operation Exemption — Conneclion Track at
75th Street SW. Chicago. IL: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 10), CSX Transportation. Inc. —
Construction and Operation Exemplion — Connection Track at Exermont. IL: STB Finance Docket No
33388 (Sub-No. 11). CSX Transportation. Inc and The Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad
Company — Construction and Operation Exemption — Connection Track at Lincoln Avenue. Chicago.
IL; STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 12), Norfolk Southem Railwav Companv — Construction
and Operation Exemption — Connecting Track With Consolidated Rail Corporation at Kankakee. IL:
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 13). Norfolk and Westem Railway Company — Construction
and Operation Exemption — Connecting Track With Illinois Central Railroad Companv at Tolono. IL;
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 14). Norfolk and W estern Railway Companv — Construction
and Operation Exemption — Connecting Track With Consolidated Rail Corporation at Butler. IN:
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 15). Norfolk and Westem Railway Company — Construction
and Operation Exemption — Connect'.ig Track With Consolidated Rail Corporation at Tolleston^lN:
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 16). Norfolk and Wesiem RaiUay Company — Consiniction
and Ope.'-ation Exemption — Connecting Track With Consolidated Rail Corporation at Hagerstown. MD;
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 17), Norfolk and Westem Railway Company — Consmiction
and Operation Exemption — Connecting Track With Consolidated Rail Corporation at Ecorse Junction
(Detroit). Ml; STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 18), Norfolk and Westem Railway Companv —
Construction and Operation Exemption — Connecting Track Witii Consolidated Rail Corporalion at
Bla.sdell ^Buffalo). NY: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 19), Norf^olk and Western Railwav
Companv — Consttuction and Operation Exemption — Connecting Track Witii Consolidaud Rail
Corporation at GardenviUe Junction (Buffalol. NY: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 20),
Ncrfolk and Western Railwav Companv — Consttuction and Operalion Exemr tion — Connecting Track
Witii Consolidated Rail Corporation at Columbus. OH; STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 21),
Norfolk and Westem Railway Companv — Consttuction and Operation Exemntion — Connecting Track
With Consolidated Rail Corotoration at Oak Harix)r. OH: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 22),
Norfolk and Westem Railwav Companv — Constmction and Operation Exemption — Connecting Track
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With Consolidated Rail Corporation at Vennilion. OH; STB Finance docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 23),
Norfolk and We«;tem Railway Company — Joint Relocation Projeci Exemption-Over CSX
Transportation. Inc. (Currently Consolidated Rail Corporation I at Erie. PA: STB Finance Docket No.
33388 (Sub-No. 24), Consolidated Rail Corporation — .Acquisition Exemption — Line Between Fort
Wavne. FN, and Tollcitpt) (Gan). IN: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 25), Norfolk and
Western Railway Company — Trackage Rights Exemption — CSX Transporution. Inc.: STB Finance
Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 26). CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc. — Control — The
Lakefront Hock and Railroad Terminal Company; STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 27),
Norfolk and Westem Railwav Companv — Trackaye Riyhts Exemption — CSX Transportation. Inc.:
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 28). CSX T ransportation. Inc. — Trackage Rights Exemption
— Norfolk and Westem Railway Company: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 29), CSX
Transporation. Inc. — Trackage Rights Exemption — Norfolk and Westem Railwav Company: STB
Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 30), Norfolk and Wesiem Railwav Companv — Trackage Rights
Exemption — CSX Transportation. Inc.; STB Finance Dockel No. 33388 (Sub-No. 31). CSX
Conwration and CSX Transportation. Inc. — Control Exemption — Albanv Port Railroad Corporation:
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 32). Norfolk and Westem Railwav Companv — Trackage
Rights Exemption — The Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company; STB Finance
Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 33), Norfolk and Westem Railwav Companv — Trackage Rights Exemption
— The Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company; STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (SubNo. 34), CSX Transportalion. Inc. — Trackage Rights Exemplion — Norfolk and Westem Railway
QmimnXi STB Docket No. AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X). Consolidated Rail Corporation — Abandonment
Exemption — In Edgar and Vermilion Counties. IL: STB Docket No. AB-55 (Sub-No. 551X),£S2i
Transportation. Inc. — Abandonment Exemption — In Edgar and Vermilion Counties. IL; STB Docket
No. AB-290 (Sub-No. 194X), Norfolk and Westem Railwav Companv — Abandonment Exemption —
Between Soutii Bend and Dillon Junction in St. Joseph and La Porte Counties. IN; STB Docket No. AB290 (Sub-No. 196X), Norfolk and U estern Railway Companv — Abandonment Exemption — Between
Toledo and Maumee in Lucas County . OH: STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No, 197X), Norfolk and
Westem Railway Company — Discontinuance Exemplion — Toledo Pivot Bridge in Lucas Countv.
QH;^'" STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 35). Responsive Application — New York Sute
Electric and Qa? Corporatigp;^"^ STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 36), Responsive Application
— l & M Rail Link. LLC;-'^ STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 39), Responsive Application —
Livonia. Avon & Lakeville .lailroad Corporation; STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 59),
Responsive Application — Wisconsin Centtal Ltd.: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 61),

NW initially sought authorization to abandon the Toledo Pivot Bridge, but subsequently
advised that it seeks authorization for discontinuance only. SfiS NS-63 (filed Mar. 4, 1998). The STB
Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. I97X) embraced proceeding has been reentitlcd toreflectthat only
discontinuance is sought.
By pleading dated Feb. 23,1998, New York Sute Electric and Gas Corporation withdrew its
Sub-No. 35responsiveapplication.
^ The STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 36)responsiveapplication was initially filed
by three parties: I&M, EJ&E, and Transtar. In view of the withdrawal of EJ&E and Transtar, the STB
Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 36) embraced proceeding has been reentitied accordingly.
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Responsive Application — Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad Company;-'' STB Finance Docket No.
33388 (Sub-No. 62), Resiwnsiye Application — Illinois Central Railroad Company; STB Finance
Dockel No. 33388 (Sub-No. 63), Responsive Application — R.J. Corman Railroad CompanvAVestem
Ohio Liae; STB Finance Dockel No. 33388 (Sub-No. 69), Responsive Application — State of New
York, bv and through its Department of Transportation, and the New York Citv Economic Development
COfPOratign;^"^ STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 72), Responsive Application — The Belvidere
& Delaware River Railwav andtiieBlack River & Westem Railroad:^^* STB Finance Docket No. 33388
(Sub-N 75), Responsive Application — New England Central Railroad. Inc.: STB Finance Docket No.
33388 (Sub-No. 76), Responsive Application — Indiana Soutiiem Railroad. Inc.: STB Finance Docket
No. 33388 (Sub-No. 77), Responsive Application — Indiana & Ohio Railwav Company:-^ STB Finance
Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 78), Responsive Application — Ann Arbor Acquisition Corporation, d/b/a
Ann Arbor Railroad STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 80), Responsive Application —
Wheeling & Lake Erie Railwav Companv: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 81), Responsive
Application — Canadian National Railyvav Companv and Grand Tmnk Westem Railroad
Incorporated;'^ and STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 83), Grand Tmnk Westem Railroad
Incoroorated — Consttuction and Operation Exemption — Connecting Tracks at Trenton. Ml.^^

^''* B&LE announced at the oral argument (on June 3, 1998) that it was withdrawing its Sub-No.
61 responsive application.
The singleresponsiveapplicationfiledjointly by (i) the Sute of New York, acting by and
through ils Department of Transporution (NYDOT), and (ii) the New York City Economic Development
Corporation (NYCEDC), purports lo befiledbotii in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 69) (tiie
sub-number docket reserved by NTDOT) and in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 54) (tiie subnumber docket reserved b> NYCEDC). We have previouslj noted, however, that this single responsive
application will betteatedas if it had beenfiledin STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 69) only.
Sfifi Decision No. 54, slip op. at 3 n.2 (noting that there are two responsive applicanis bul only one
responsive application).
By letter dated Nov. 25, 1997. Belvidere & Delaware River Railway andtiieBlack River &
Westem Railroad withdrew their Sub-No. 72responsiveapplication.
^ By pleading dated Feb. 25, 1998, Indiana & Ohio Railway Company withdrew its Sub-No. 77
responsive application.
^ By pleading dated Feb. 23, 1998, Canadian National Railway Company and Grand Trunk
Westem Railroad Incorporated withdrew their Sub-No. 81responsiveapplication.
^ By pleading dated Feb. 23, 1998, Grand Trunk Westem Raifroad Incoiporatcd vritiidrew itt
Sub-No. 83 exemption notice.
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APPENDKB: ABBREVIATIONS

^
^^^^
^^^^
^^"^'^
AK Steel
APL
APR
APTA
ARAS\
ARU
ASHTA
ASLRA
ATA
^*LE
B&M or Guilford
B&MC
B&OCT
^ATA
BCNYS
^LE
^^^^
Board
BPRR
BRL Cities
CAC.
Cargill.
OBA
Centerior
Chicago Metra or Mett^
CLF
CMA
CMW
CN
CNEG
CNR
COFC
CONSOL
Consumers
CP

The Alton & Southem Railway Company
Ann Arbor Acquisilion Corporalion d/b/a Ann Arbor Railroad
American Electric Power Service Corporation
American Farm Bureau Federation
American Feed Industry Association
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industtial Organizations
AK Steel Corporalion
APL Limiled
Albany Port Railroad Corporation
American Public Transit Association
American Railway and Airway Supervisors Association
Allied Rail Unions
ASHTA Chemicals Inc.
American Short Line Railroad Association
American Trucking Associations
Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad
B&MC. ST, and MC
Boston and Maine Corporalion
The Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company
Baltimore Area Transit Association
Business Council of New York Suie, Inc.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
The Burlington Northem and Sanu Fe Railway Company
Surface Transponation Board
The Belt Railway Company of Chicago
Buffalo & Pittsburgh Railroad, Inc.
Cities of Bay Village, Rocky River, and Lakewood. OH
Cilizens Advisoty Committee for the Baltimore region
Cargill. Incorporated
collective bargaining agreement
Centerior Energy Corporation (now known as FirstEnergy Corporation)
Commuter Rai! Division of the Regional Transporution Authority of
Northeast Illinois
Conservation Law Foundation
Chemical Manufacturers Association
Chicago, Missouri & Westem Railroad Company
CNR, GTC, and GTW
Coalition of Northeastern Govemors
Canadian National Railway Company
conuiner-on-flatcar
CONSOL, Inc.
Consumers Energy Company
Conttol Point
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,
CP
CPR
CPTA
CR or Conrail

•
•

•
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CPR. D&H, Soo, and SL&H
. Canadian Pacific Railway Company
U.S. Clav Producers Traffic Association, Inc.
CRR and CRC. and also their whollv owned subsidiaries other lhan
NYC and PRR
CRC
Consolidated Rail Corporation
CRR
. Conrail Inc.
CSAO
Conrail Shared Asset Operator
CSO
Connecticut Southem Railroad, Inc.
CSX
CSXC and CSXT andtiicirwholly owned subsidiaries, and also NYC
CSXC
CSX Corporation
CSXI
CSX Intennodal
CSXT
CSX Transporution. Inc.
CTDOT
Connecticut Department of Transporution
D&H
Delaware and Hudson Railway Company, Inc.
dBA
decibel
DEDOT
Sute of Delaware Department of Transportalion
DeKalb Agra
. DeKalb Agra, Inc.
Delaware River Port Interests. . PRPA. SJPC. DRPA. and PPC
DOJ
Uniied Sutes Department of Justice
DOT
Uniied Sutes Department of Transporution
DRPA
The Delaware River Port Auihority
DuPont
E.I. DuPont de Nemours and Company, Inc.
Durham Transport. Inc.
Durham
DVRPC
E>elaware Valley Regional Planning Commission
EIS
Environmenul Impaci Sutement
Eighty-Four Mining Company
EFMC
EJ&E
Elgin, Joliet & Eastem Railwav Companv
Environmenul Law & Policy Center of the Midwest
EL&PC
Nineretirees:Paul J. Engelhart. William J. Mcllfattick, H. C. Kohout,
Engelhart Retirees
Thomas F. Meehan, Jr., Layvrence Cirillo, Charles D. Nester,
Jacqueline A. Mace. Donald E. Kraft, and Robert E. Graham.
. Erie-Niagara Rail Steering Committee
ENRSC
Environmenul Protection Agencv
EPA
Emplovee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
ERISA
. Empire Sute Passengers Association
ESPA
Eight Sute Rail Preservation Group
ESRPG
The
Finger Lakes Railway
FGLK or FL
. Fina Oil and Chemical Company
. Fort Orange Paper Company
FOPC
Four City Consortium, an association of the Cities of East Chicago,
Four Cities or FCC
Hammond, Gaty, and Whiting, IN
, Federal Raifroad Administration
FRA
, generally accepted accounting principles
GAAP
GWWR and GWER
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